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PREFACE

Almost all the leading countries of the world

can boast qf possessing a hook of a tour around

the world. If the publication of tiiis modest

work places Canada in line with such countrieSf

the author is repaidfor the trfforts he has made in

this direction.

Fbank Cabbel
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A ROUND
THE WORLD CRUISE

CHAPTER I

QUEBEC TO THE PACIFIC COAST

I
EATING Quebec towards the end of

*-• Januaiy, in a temperature of 20° below
«ero, with several feet of snow on the ground,
we travelled by rail to Chicago. In the Windy
City we embarked on one of the cross con-
tinent trains,and started ior Los Angties,on a
tour around the world.

Across the American continent, a distance
of over 3,000 miles, in hot, stuffy railway
^Triages, until we should board the ship at
San Francisco, upon which we intended doing
the rest of the journey to New York towards
the latter end of May, was not a pleasant
(mntemplation; but one must never compare
the mconveniences of railway travelling on
^ort distances with those upon long ones, for
the railway companies realize the difference,
and do their utmost to add to the comfort of
travellers on lengthy rail routes.
Then, again, travelling in a train filled

with Western Americans is a delightf
'
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2 A ROUND THE WORLD CRUISE

experience, and the kindly feelings which^re-
vail knit everybody together in a very short
space of time, lliere is no formality: the
multi-millionaire, the big grain merchant of
Chicago, the banker of E^isas City, or the
furniture king of Seattle, hobnob with the
humble merchants of the East, just as readily
as if they were in their clubs at home. It is not
what you are worth, or what you wear, or
where you come from, but what you are!

If you have a pleasant smile, a quick sense
of humor, apd an unselfish disposition, you
r^dily make friends, and such new-bom
friendships are full of passing interest, and
sometimes a continued source of pleasure
after the journey is ovei^-not to speak of en-
tertainment of the most charming kind.
Masonic, Elk, Mystic Shrine and Knights of
Columbus pins are visible everywhere, even
on the ladies, who look up to the brothers
with implicit confidence and appreciation in
return for many kindly acts.

Our train, or section, was made up of several
Pullmans,an observationand dubcar,contain-
ingabarbershopand a diner, the whole illumin-
ated with electric light and provided with
modem comforts. We only stopped at stations,
with few exceptions, to change engines, crews,
or take on water; otherwise, we travelled
at the rate of forty to fifty-five miles an hour,
ahnost the entire distance of over 2,000 miles
from Chicago to Los Angelos. We ran on a
double track road of heavy steel rails for over
half the distance, stone ballasted and sprinkled

4x



QUEBEC TO THE PACIFIC COAST 3

with oil: There was littie or no dust, nor sand
even crossmg the deserts. OU engines hauled
us for many miles on the western end of our
jouniQr obviating the possibility of cinders
finding their way mto our eyes and ears,
while sittmg out-of-doors on the observation
CM. Newspapers and magazines are dis-
tnbuted free among the passengers at every
iMge centre where they are printed, while
the stock quotations are daily bulletined
together with any important news from the
Ifiast.

Under these favorable conditions, we trav-
eled oyer the contin^t, leaving the cold
blMts of wmterfor the warm shades ofsummer
«id the bright sunshine of the California
remnsula. A day out of CHaigo we shed our
winter overcoats, and a day later our heavy
wothmg, and the windows of the cars were
ieft open and the steam shut oflF. The
T .^no^**, **'®**' *^« temperature being
about 70;»m the shade,without humidity, ood
most delightful to move about in.
After leaving the State of Illinois we

entered the temperance States of Missouri
and I^naas, where the laws are so strict
tfiat dnnking glasses have to be removednom the wash rooms, and no alcohoUc
dnnks of any kind are aUowed to be
served or drunk on board the cars. Even ifyou carried them with you the law would
^^1 fi^™"*

*** ^^ indulgence. This was a
sad blow to a few of our passengers, but there
was no possibility of breaking the Uw.
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Eveiything was sealed down tight and fkst,

and no one was favored, not even the million-
aires. But the drinking habit if steadily de-
clining in the United States, th( ,h it is not
so much due to the efforts of the temperance
advocates as it is to the higher intelligence

of the people, who are learning more and more
every day the evil consequences of intern-,

perance. There is no doubt that the spread of
physiological works is doing its share towards
this end.
A disgruntled foreigner sarcastically re-

marked that "these temperance states were
only fit for camels." We think he struck it

right, when they go so far as to insist on
removing the glasses, or cups, from the
drinking water cans on the cars. - But we
only spent one day in going through two of
these States, so that the sufferings and hard-
ships of the few thirsty ones were of short
duration, and no doubt afterwards they were
able to make up for any lost time.

h I

nr

THE GRAND CAj!nrON

We stopped off at the Grand Canyon,
and rode a mule seven miles down into the
deep cavern, to the borders of the Colorado
River, which presentsthe United States with a
most extraorchnary work of nature. Imagine
overlooking a deep opening in the ground,
severalmileswide andover ahundred in length,
at some places wider than others, with millions
of crevices, ledges and pinnacles, producing aJl
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the shades and coloring of the rainbow,
changing into shadows and tints as the sun
circles around and casts it's rays upon the
scmtillating scene of wondrous beauty.
W. J. Black in a description of the "El

Tovar" hotel says:

—

"No one can describe the Grand Canyon
to yor It must be seen—^not once, but many
times. Only by frequent visits may<a small
portion of its ineffable loveliness be appre-
h«ided. For a distance of nearly 500 miles
(from the junction of the Grand and Green
nvers in Southern Utah to the mouth of
t^e Rio Virgen), the Colorado River flows
through a series of deep canyons, cuhninatmgm the Grand Canyon of Arizona.

"This latter chasm begins near the mouth
of the Little Colorado River and extends
southwest 217 miles. The granite gorge sec-
tion is sixty-five miles long. Here the plateau
level varies from 6,500 to 8,000 feet above the
sea. The river has carved a winding channel
through the uplift more than a mile deep and
from ten to thirteen miles wide in places.
In this titanic trough are hundreds of moun-
tams more imposing than Mount Washington,
none of which, however, rise above the
canyon's rim. The rock strata are many-
tmted, creating a rainbow sea of color."
There is an excellent hotel on the "rim"

of the Canyon, built in rustic style, while
on the grounds are some of the old houses
and vamps of the Navajo and the Supai
Indians. The former are supposed to be the
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oldest race of Indians of America, and were
noted for their artistic work and other indus-
tries, but to our mind they were entitled to
special moition in their marital relationship,

which insisted on the women building and
owning their houses, while the men worked
out-of-doors, making dresses and other wear-
ing apparel. In the event of any disagreement
the wife either puts her husband out of her
own house, or refuses to let him in. This is

certainly an improved plan upon that existing

in these days of supposed superior civilization.

It has also b^n found impossible to manu-
facture their famous blaiikets and other
handicrafts, by machinery, which, to-day,
gives them a monopoly and a livelihood. Tlie
Navajo blankets are m demand all over the
West, and command prices as high as $100.00
apiece. We asked a Canyon guide wl^ these
blankets could not be manufactured by ma-
chinery. He said Vthe Indians have a slow,
la:^, secret way of making them, and our
people are so quick they cannot slow up to get
on to it."

NEARING THE PACIFIC COAST

mi

Hundreds, if not thousands, of arid and
deserted lands were passed on this journey to
the coast, but they are not tiresume to the
eyes, for even if you are in the desert, you
always have the mountains in the distance

to break the monotony, and the Western
deserts are not like those of Northern Africa.
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They are covered with a scrub that keeps the
sand from shifting into dunes and dnfting
about in the wind storms.
The approach to the coast was a delight-

ful fmish to our four days' railway ride across
the continent of America. For many miles
we rode through orange, lemon and olive
orchards, all bearing fruit. We saw beauti-
ful asphalt roadways, thousands of motor
cars, pretty homes surrounded with magnifi-
cent geraniums in full bloom, and a varied
collection of tropical foliage, the prmcipal of
which was the Pepper Plant.

LOS ANGELES AND THE CALIFORNIAN COAST

Quite a number of Easterners were on
board the train with us, and among them a
rich banker, who three years previously, had
purchased an orange grove about seventeen
miles from Los Angeles, at a place called
Glenoria. His oranges had just taken the
highest prize of all the shipments from that
district. The gentleman in question was
highly elated, and with his whole family and
a number of friends, was going to spend a
month or two on the grove. They had sent
their motor car on in advance. This is what
many of the Easterners do during the winter.
They close up house, pack their car off to
the coast, and either rent a bungalow or
board at an hotel for several months, and
motor all over the Califomian coast, where
there are some delightful motor roads. This
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may be the reason why one sees so many
automobiles in and around Los Angeles,
where many millions of dollars in making
these excellent roads have been spent.

The hotels, both in and out of the city are
enormous, some of them ranging from 600
to 800 rooms, and are conducted in the most
modem manner. The rates are very reason-
able, and not at all what we had been led to
believe. We registered at one of the best
in Los Angeles, and asked the rate. "Three
dollars a day with bath," replied the clerk,

and we received everything that could be
desired. We also found the common articles,

in daily use, very moderate in price, in the
local stores.

The worst feature of Los Angeles was the
railway terminals, and the disreputable dis-

tricts around them. To leave a train and
pass through an old dilapidated looking
station and start through a district of ram-
shackle dwellings, after travelling through
miles of beautiful fruit orchards, was, in its^,
sufficient to prejudice one*s mind against
Los Angeles^ and class it with some of the
indolent cities of the South, but we were soon
told tbnt the question of a union station in

another part of the city, was imder way, and
that it will only be a short time before Los
Angeles will boast of one of the finest in the
land.

And this puts us in mind of how much
importance Americans attach to their railway
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Stations. We met a young man from Kansas
City, and like every other Westerner, whether
American or Canadian, he was a great booster
for his city. He was no exception to the
general rule, aud after discussing and dilating
upon the great future of Kansas City, he said
that Its present population was over 70,000,
but as soon as the new railway station was
erected, this would increase to 100,000. We
failed to see how the building of a new railway
station would accomplish such a change.
"Why, it is Uke this," he said, "if you

come along and see a fme looking railway
stetion. you will probably get off to see more
of the city. Perhaps you might mvest some
money in it, or stop there for a time, and
that is the way we nyill increase our population
with a new station." This is the way they
look at things m the Western States, and it
would do no harm if Canadians took the
same view. Every little counts with these
people in the building up of their home towns.
We had no sooner arrived in our room,

than the phone rang, and we were interviewed
by reporters of two of the leading papers,
mcluding the "Times," which has come in for
much prominence, owing to its building
having been blown up by dynamite over a
year ago. The interview was a case of when
Greek meets Greek, but we would like to
have known how these young men found
out that we were going around the world,
before we had spoken to a soul in the city,
except the hotel clerk. Nevertheless, there
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th^ were, and the first question th^ asked
us was

}

a»»How do you like Los Angeles ?*

"Well," we said, "we have only just arrived,

and never having been here before, and
having seen so little of it, we cannot emreaa
an opinion. We admitted that the officials

of the train we had arrived on had certainly
taken good care of us, and some of our passen-
gers were loth to leave the cars on arrival

Well, the next morning there were two
interviews, Itnd both spoke of how pleased
we were with Los Angeles before we had
even seen it. This was enterprise far beyond
anything we had ever learnt in the profession.

But it did not take more than twenty-four
hours in Los Angeles, and its environs, to
become convinced of the truth of what we
had beep made to say, and to note tjie alert-

ness and enterprise of its citizens. Everyone,
like the residents of the new cities of Western
Canada, wants to tell you something about
the city, and it is not difficult to refdize the
many advantages of living and investing in
Los Angeles. Their 700 real estate agents
are men well able to impress you with Uie
fact that there is a howling big business
going on in that line of trade, and this is a
good sign. There is more assessed property
in the country, by four millions, than in that
in which Chicago is situated, said another,
and we wondered how the Chicagoans would
like this. "We will have a million population
inside of ten years," said the newspaper man.
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"and we have just taken in eleven more
miles of suburbs, that now makes us the fifth
largest city m the United States. The last
census gives us 360,000, but we have close
on to 600,000." Here a dispute took place
between the two scribes, and we had to
settle it by asking a question.
"What was going to be responsible for all

these wonderful things ?"

"Why, the Panama Canal," they said in
chorus, and one of the newspaper men drew
a map upon the palm of his hand, of how
Los Angeles was going to benefit by this
great waterway.
Los Angeles is seventeen miles from the

ocean, at a point called San Pedro, which had
every apparent opportunity of largely bene-
fittmg by this prospective increase in the
shippmg business, but the "wide-awakes" of
Los Angeles have annexed a strip of land
between the city and San Pedro, just as
Athens did under the same circumstances
thousands of years ago, and when you talk
of the port of San Pedro, of course it is Los
Angeles.

*See!" Yes, we saw. It was a clear caseM steal, but we guess San Pedro won*t object.
Over ten millions of dollars will be spent in
improving this harbor within a few years.
But this is a small sum of money for Los

Ajgeles, compared to the $123,000,000.00
which she is spending in buildmg a new
aqueduct two hundred and twenty miles away
from the city, in order to have a supply of
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water for tbe one millionpeople iheftnticipatet.

The vote for the expenditure of this VMt
sum of money was ten to one, and the vote
to spend ten millions in dock improvements,
was seventy to one, and the spenoing of three
million five hundred thousand dollars on
good roads, was three to one, all of which
goes to show the unanimity of the population
on the important questions of interest to the
dtv. The city expects the new aqueduct
will pay for itself by 1925, through the sale

of electric power, which will be generated from
several large plants to be establiaJied lUong
the water way.
We were in Los Angeles the first week of

February, when nor&eastem Canada is

covered with several feet of snow and the
thermometer occasionally dips to ten and
twenty below zero. But there it was seventy
in the shade and ninety in the sun, and yet
the air was so dry that we went about without
finding it unpleasantly hot, due to the fact
that there is so little humidity in the atmos-
phere. The country was suffering from lack
of rain, only two inches having fallen during
the winter, when five to seven inches was
expected. This deficiency prevented the
grass, vegetables and flowers from attaining
their usual condition of loveliness at this

period of the year, though we could see quite
sufficient luxuriant gardens and lawns to
form an idea of what it must be like when it

has its usual supply of rain. Two growths of
fruit and several of vegetables are annually
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produced in and around Los Angeles, and we
do not think we have ever eaten more beautiful
lettuce and other light products of the soil.
In a few years a horse will be a curiositym Los AjBgeles. The streets are fiUed with

automobiles and auto drays.
Southern California has one of the largest

oil deposits in the world. The output for

S,.P"i y*" ^** upwards of seventy-four
nuUion barrels of crude oil. Aknost all the
mdustrial plants are changing, or have changed
from coal to oil fuel, for power, the cheapness
of which may be judged from the fact that
two and a half barrels of oil costmg $1.60,
equals a ton of coal. Almost the entire railway
system west of Kansas City bums oil.

Los Angeles' citizens are as great boosters
of their city, as any North Western Canadian,
and are also very courteous to visitors.
Tiie storekeepers are very obliging, and shop-
pmg is a decided pleasure. Among her
religious buildings is a Christian Science
Church, costmg $320,000.00, the second largest
of this sect in the world, only being surpassed
by the mother church in Boston. The
Y.M.C.A., with ite 6,000 members, is also
said to be the largest in the world, while the
1008 miles of street railway is proportionately
very large. Real estate in the residential
district sells up as high as $250 a street foot,
and as our guide said, "before they are allowed
to build, the municipal authorities look over
the pedigree of the purchaser."

It is not a 'arge town, but is known as a
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"nowbird" towo, as a laborer remarkfed to

us, for the reason that so many laborers

drift into it for the winter mcmths, and take

i'obs at any price to pay their board and
oddngs.
"Die streets downtown are crowded from

early morning until late at night, but the
population is not of a miscellaneous order.

You see very few Celestials or Orientials—they
are nearly all immigrants, though the influx

in winter time might be from any part of

tiie world,) as was shown by the register in

our hotel.

While there are no really i>oorIy clad people

in Los Angeles, the municipal law permits
many sad cases of infirmities upon the streets.

One of these was a man lying at full ."agth

upon a stretcher, along the side of a very
busy thoroughfare, selling pmrs, with a
sign informing the people that he was unable
to walk from the effects of spinal and heart

trouble. Another case, was a man with St.

Vitus dance, he also was selling papers. Other
unfortunates of a like nature were oBena^
pencils for sale, but the people are of a char-

itable disposition, and tne poor and maimed
are well looked after.

During our visit, they had a tag day, to

place 50,000 bibles in every room in every
hotel in Southern California. Not only did

the ladies of the city take a hand in selling

tags, but they occupied all the principal

comers with their children and motor cars,

and remained there most of the day. . In

|i..
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•dditicm th^ had large drayi and bands incm with unmenae treamen huns alons the
adM, announcing the object.

•Hie weather ia » mild during the winter,
that many of the shop-keepers, such as but-
chers, grocers, vegetoble dealers, etc., have
opcnstores, while vou may have your hat
pressed or boots soled, your name stamped
upon brass <Aecks, or your card printed, allm the twmkliM of an eye, while vou wait,
for aU these odds and ends are performed by
exnerts alons the sidewalks.

Millions have been spent, not only in
making good roads around Los Angeles butmkeepmg them in repair. We did not hear
of the mileage, but we travelled over one

H.'^. ^ ®M* ^^ **»« ^«r. though very
beautiful, Spanish restourant at the foot hilis
of the niounteins, over twenty-five miles on
an uphalt road, that was as smooth as marble.
oUed and dustless. Los Angeles is certainly
one town where the automobile is a pleasure
as well as a convenience in business.
Withintwo hours ridefrom LosAngeles thereMe more than sixty towns and cities having

from 600 to 36,000 population, and every
year or so, Los Angeles extends the welcome
Hand to some of the nearer ones, which is
readily grasped; and thus this city goes on
growmg fatter and fatter as the years roU
by. But Its interurban electric railway
system, the krgest of any city in America,
runs more trains, if we are to beUeve one of
its advertising drouhirs, than the total
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of nine eastern cities, mcludmg Chicago,

Detroit, Cleveland, Spnngfield, Dayton,

Columbus, etc. Who would imagme it ? To

leave Los Angeles without a nde around the

city and through the residential district,

would be Uke seemg Italy and missing Rome.

so we took a motor and gmde, and enjoyed

several of the most pleasant sight-seemg

to^s of our visit. We passed through miles

of magnificently paved streets, bordered by

long Unes of palms, pepper plants, and

othir varieties of semi-tropical fohage and

floral gardens. We saw residences of million-

idres wid multi-miUionaires, mcluding that of

a^oldladv worth 135,000,000.00. and severals

Xl^Sfrom 150.000 to tlSO.OOO^ur

guide pointed out many belongmg to weU-

Lown^astemers. manufacturers of articles

popular with every American.

%ere." said our guide, "resides Mr.

Gillett. of o:Jety razor world fwae. tto

the left is the residence of Mr. So-and-So.

the great patent medicme man of New Ycjrk.

over to &e right, is the residence of Mr.

Smith. President of such and such »

rSwav.'* Then we entered the beautiful

grounds surroundmg the stone wall of a burnt

SSdence. situated in the middle of tins garden,

^ere on these grounds," continued our gmde

"are over 135 different vaneties of trees,

many of which were pomted out to us. Then,

as we approached a house in the centre our

dcerone said: "This was the res^ence^

Mr. , who was associated witu L^^Ky
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Baldwin. That ror m on the r^ht is where
his son, twenty-one, co'iimitted aicide, caused
by naymg too mucii i-ioney and too muchdnnk? Thus does the fame of one of Los
Angeles wealthiest famiUes go down into
history, which puts us in mind of the Quebec
cabmen, who stopped their vehicles in front
of a promment block of houses, and informed
their fares that one of the houses was occupied
by a very rich man who owned the block,
notwithstandmg the fact that he could not
read nor wnte. Sometimes the gentlemen in
question walked out of his house as the cabmen
were extolling his virtues, and heard his
mteUectual quahties referred to in such terms
that he appealed to the municipal authorities
to stop the flagrant pubhcity given to his
Ignorance.

We visited a number of beautiful parks,
one of which is the largest municipal park
«» the world. It contains 3,000 acres.
This city has excellent hotel accommoda-

tions, prosperous and rich banking institutions,
and an enormous trade in vegetables, olives,
sugar

,
wme, brandy, petroleum, cotton, fruits,

flowers, etc., which is an asset large enoughm Itself to mspire her citizens with the
Optimism of the Canadian West.

PASADENA

^
This more or less summer and winter resort,w situated a few miles outside of Los

Angeles, but is probably as well known in
2
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to™7^ magnificent hotels furn^hed with

E:^:^:tetp&:r4»o^

nf the residents, in beautiful homes, weu

^v* sJ^t and magnificent g«d^.^^

™™.W street, the citi«ns were etectmg at

S^wf^nse h^idsome^^J^l
ivr.l.« costinE $230.00 apiece, or a total oi

mTmOW We rambled through one ol the

SS whiA was said to have c<^«
g^nriffions ol dollars, and is not S^^
vlt Ae proprietor having a P»X,«>11 °* "X"
^^fthoUd ^-^-^^St'd^j^s;

Sd it'fa Uada%e of the owner to aUow the

Dublic to visit them. j^
As we left Pasadena to return to Los
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Angeles, we passed the main city park, inwhich a band was playing amidst a throngof several thousand people sitting on thfgra^ or benches, enjoying the mufic. TWspark was a gift to the city, from the pro!pnetor of one of the largest hotels.
As we returned to Los Angeles on an elec-

thatrnT^h^K T t/^'y "««^"^ ^^-^^n
Ind c?tS^

be adopted m many of our townsand cities. It was an automatic box placed

wh,Vh ^T'^}f * ^^^'^^y crossing fromwhich protruded every few seconds, a deep

Slow, while to attract the approaching pedes-tnans, or automobilists a bell was aut^a-

elSc'3^' '" Ir'^^T^y ^"° *>y - '^all

mSive p^^en'
"^*' P'"*^'^'^^ ^'^ "*"«

of 't^'^a^'^i"'*''^/''^'^ ^*y excursions outof Los Angeles and one in which almost all

r^f?r'"T?^'*rP**^' '' ^ ^i«t to Santa

se^s the !^^' ^ P^P"^Y ^^«°rt' ^l^e^e o^esees the submanne gardens through glass

one'^d^atev •^*^^^^«^* '' ^ ^^^^^^one, and aU the living elements of the oceanfi^m a rtar (id. to the hjrger species ofS^Ue are seen in their homes along the taU

.ZIh-
'*' ^'^' ««»bling fol!ager^standing erect as our trees on land. ISe

fJ 1
°'. **^y or forty feet can be dis-tmctively observed. There'^are a Urge niLb^r

IslaJS t,tT.?
amusement house! on Zisland, but the big season is in the summer
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^arbiU that float away m the f«ht. The

cceoe is novel and very excitmg.

sSite Catalina is about 27 mJes «™"»t^«

•_ ^«^ hv wav of the steamers, and about

^^t a'ltS^ line from I^ Angeles.

SAN FRANCISCO

|„&1f^ewt?^thflorc^X'Eet^
to obtain a view oi m

consisted

&Ta.SSS^^3^t^«l
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residences and tropical foliage. The closeproximity of the sea equalizesthe dimate tSa greater degree than in Los AngdL Amon«
'^V^^^'.'^F^^rre^rts is lantaBarKSan FVancisco is & beautiful city, with but

oMdS^'sS
""^"1°^ the terrible "Earthquake

sankS^ ^nS^^^* °' ^^«^°« °^ the mostsanitary and well protected cities acainst
fire on the Continent. Not alone d^Thlpossess an adequate supply of wate?' J t

thLrffouTe'f «»^ cistems'*lS.aiedmroughout the city at central points sothere is no great danger of a reS^i ofthe ravages of fire which wasTspSbk
M;^k^s\^t

^*" *"? earthqu^e?'"'"'''^

weU iUununated Si o^e*: '"kefhotelTai^^

^Z ?» ™ *ted prices m this western city

i£!J *J^r * vaudeviUe programme on an

of^lS**rr i'it belu^chTime, anZhtr
to Z^o^hS^^f P^P"^" «>°«s» in addition

are no mS^ 1P'*^«'*°^«' "^^ the pricesare no higher than m the majority of first
'w '^taurants elsewhere.

^ **
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and clean as any other part of the city,

SSum smoking is restrict^, and other public

dL of vice have been closed up, so that

onrc^n walk as safely through thene streete

M in any other part of the city, and at any

time, day or night.
, , ,

We visited private residences, stores, board-

ing houses, and Joss houses and the air m
all of these places was exceptionally pure,

so the earthquake has done much for the

Chinamen of the place as well as for the city

in|eneralj^^^^^
publish two daily papers,

and are adopting many American ci^toms

even in burial ceremonies. They are also

changing their calendar year to ours, and

inSfwe noticed that they were adopting

American tailor-made clothing.

Among the large dry goods stores which

we SS, was one claiming to be the largest

Tn the Pacific slope. It had high ceibngs, and

a huge opening in the centre, admitting a^

Lid light to the entire store. Here we saw

a novel department. It was .a Pl^y'^^

for children. Parents were permitted to bnng

IhLir children and leave them there m charge

of young women attendants, while they did

their shopping, or other commissions m the

c^y TWs playroom was a very important

Sartment'and occupied a large area of

space on the first floor. It was fiUed with

aS^nds of attractions, from the chute-the-

chute to merry-go-rounds, and hundreds of

oSJer toy gaSsf We should be very much
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surprised if the children of San Francisco
do not often tease their mothers to take them
to this store, which is known as the Emporium.
We visited the Government Mint, where

there is more gold coined than in any other
mmt m America, andwherewe saw$60,000,000m bullion, and the process of tuminff it
into $5.00 and $10.00 gold pieces. We were
informed that coinage is dying out, and
that the precious metal is now being handled
in bars instead, it being found more conven-
ient to carry around in this manner. The
story that the workmen of the mint, number-
mg about two hundred, have to change
their clothing coming and going from the
work rooms, in order to prevent thieving is
untrue. It was almost impossible for them
to get away with any of the gold or silver
becau* the metal going into a certain depart-
ment IS weighed morning and evening, with
a small allowance for actual waste. The
system is a very perfect one, and any dis-
honesty would be detected at once.
San Francisco can boast of some very

tme parks, made beautiful by the vegetation
which IS very rapid in this climate.
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CHAPTER II

SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULU

PE arrival and departure of our ship

on her first and second cruises around

the world, were made occasions for public

celebrations in the city of San Francisco.

The Mayor and leading citizens recdved the

passengers with a public welcome, extending

to them the freedom of the city, and arranging

a number of interesting events, including a

motor ride all around and over the faur

grounds. Even the militia were brought

out for a drill exhibition so that when the

second party gathered in the city from aU

parts of the world to re-fill the ship with

another group of world girdlers, they found

themselves the object of envy wherever they

went, and on the day of departure, several

thousand San Franciscans turned out to

wish them "Bon Voyage," The Mayor and

a large deputation of citizens followed our

ship out of the harbour, exchanging greet-

ings, cheers, and waving their hats and

received a spontaneous response from our

excited party, thrilled with the sense of

leaving America for a tour of the world.

The run of 2098 miles to Honolulu was a

, delightful sail, with calm seas pleasant breezes,





.
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I!?m«.7Tfu^P*?*"'« "^^'^^ brought outiummer dothmg and white duck iuitaT

HONOLULU

lu^?***? fb« «**»»« «uii, in the Mid-Pacific

P^V'^l^'^^r^^^^^ Sfoup. which'present to the traveller or homeaeekoM

r'Tnv Mf^« features than aiST^bJd

sW^nH^ •
"* 5"*^^ P*^*"'^' o' sea and

Sjf^i S'*^
*"'* mountain, such magnifi-^ce of landscapes, such bright sunSwne

!^nK*1?*^"°« ^"^^^ »»cJ» frairant fS
fn^ J*"^*°* ~'°W « bush and t?S*"«**«»l»ng moonUght."

^*

*w,..-ki * <^b*nuite world-excelling for its

Xfi^ta ***"n ^*PPL «Iands^affoJd a
J?^J i^T "^^^ ^*»"*«* escape the rigowS tS. !3^'*r^«. '^'* fe' tbe pleasure

th^ SeXfT* "^l^ °' ?«'^ "^ca'eh fortne scientist, a samtanum for the ill. wearv

^^^n^eaiHie^d^^-^^^^^^

It IS withal an entrancing land the«»

wS^n kL"^* ^"^ P^*'"^ * elimate

mo;^ T *^ «>»npared to nothing on anyn^amhmd. and by reason of peculiar fituati^^
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to that of no other island group. Hawaii
has a temperature which varies not more
than ten degrees through the day, and which
has an utmost range during the year from

90 degrees to 55 degrees. Sweltering heat or

biting cold are unknown, sunstroke is a name
for an unthought thing, a frost bite is heard of

no more than a polar bear."

"And as in Nature's bounty the climate

was made close to perfection, so the Good
Dame continued her work and gave to the

land such features as would make not alone

a happy home for man, but a pleasure ground

as well' for there are mountains and valleys,

bays and cataracts, cliffs, and beaches in

varied form and peculiar beauty, foliage rich

in color and rare in fragrance, flowers of un-

usual form andhue, and all without a poisonous

herb or vine, or a dangerous reptile or animal.

To fit the paradise was sent a race of people

stalwart in size, hospitable, merry and music-

loving."

"More prominent than any other cause

for this condition of affairs is the fact that

Hawaii is windswept throughout the year.

The northeast trades bring with them new
vitality, and make of the islands a paradise

where life is pleasure all the year round. From
out of the frozen north, picking from the

blossoming white-caps the fragrant and sus-

taining ozone, sweeping across the breakers

to caress the land, comes the constant north-

east trade wind. It is not a strong, harsh

blow at all, rather a fanning breeze. The
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average velocity for the year is about six
nules per hour. The mission of the trade
wind is a beneficent one always. Cyclones
or hurricanes in Hawaii are unknown."
Such was the description of Honolulu, read

by our party in advance of our arrival,
among the freely circulated printed matter
of the Hawaiians.
The visitor to Honolulu learns in advance

of the wonderful character of the Hawaiian
group of Islands, on one of which Honolulu
is situated, before he has ever set foot on
land, for Honolulu has as enterprising a
Promotion Committee as can be found any-
where in the East, and their literature is to
be had on every incoming steamer, as well
as in the ticket offices on the main land.
And this committee does not even stop at
sending out advertising literature, but they
have a real, active live wire manager, who is

also secretary of the Board of Trade. This
gentleman has a staff of workers who put
themselves out to take advantage of every
opportunity to make Honolulu more widely
known to the world, and to bring its many
advantages, both for pleasure and commercial
purposes, to the attention of all travellers
and business men.

Tourists to Honolulu find a warm hearty
welcome extended to them from every direc-
tion. You enter a store and ask for a direc-
tory and the obliging clerk produces the book
in question, and asks you if he cannot find
the name and address whichyou are supposed
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to be lookm^ for. You may want to use a
phone, and it is just the same, with the pos-
sibility that you would probably insult the
Hawaiian if you asked him how much was the
toll for using it. They will give ^ou all the
change they possess, as they did m oar case,
one day, to enable us to pay our chauffeur,
though we did not make a purchase from them.
One merchan^ is known to have closed his
store to^ carry a parcel down to our ship to
ensure it being on board before we sailed

away. This is probably the best kind of
advertising the Promotion Committee can
devise. It is also due to a natural kindliness
of disposition on the part of the citizens
towards visitors. The beautiful climate has
much to do with producing this tempera-
ment.
An illustration of the delightful atmosphere

of the place was the right royai welcome
(Aloha) extended to our party on the morning
of our arrival in the Harbour of Honolulu.
Before breakfast, a steam launch laden with
flowers, steamed alongside, and a bevy of
young Hawaiian maidens tripped up the
gangway with hundreds of wreaths (leis)

of flowers of all colors and varieties, with
which they decorated every passenger and
officer on board. Later on, as we drew along-
side the quay, we were welcomed by the
Hawaiian band, and thousands of citizens

who were there to see us come in, while on
the other side of us were two American war-
ships, .whose bands were also filling the air
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with welcome tunes. This kept our own
sturdy bandmaster busy endeavouring to keep
up with the outside music. All this was
going on under a delightful sky and superb
summer weather, which might well be said
to make hie worth living. It was real Hawa-
iian weather, the weather of which we had
read in the circulars and pamphlets, and we
experienced nothing else during our two days'
visit.

Everybody was in great form, and decorated
with floral wreaths, we must have presented
a pretty landing for the natives.
Apart from what we had read, few of us

had the 1 st conception of what Honolulu or
the Hawb « Islands looked like. We knew
they beloL d to the United States, pn'» that
we have on several occasions, seen the i* tives
doing stunts at World fairs, and in the "Mid-
way Pleasants" or the "White Way," but we
had no idea that the Hawaiian Islands and
Honolulu in particular were so beautiful.
Fine wide streets, covered with lava stones
and tar, making an excellent surface, electric
railway, running into Honolulu in all direc-
tions, with a thirte^i mile ride for a nickel,
and magnificent public buildings, excellent
up-to-date hotels, a plethora of schools and
a university, fine churches and a good law
and order municipal administration, with
a high moral status, were among some of the
many interesting things we saw at Honolulu.
The directors of the electric street ndlway

are averse to smoking and will not permit
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it on their cars, which are open all the year
around. The hcenses of the few saloons
in the town are under the immediate control
of the Council, and are subjec); to their orders
at all times, even to the withdrawal of their
licenses for repeated offences. If any com-
plaint is made to the Council that a man is

drinking too much, an order is sent out to
all the hotels, and the party in question is

cut off from recognition in any of them, and
he soon finds out that it is better to be more
moderate in his habits. This is not so bad
for an island which was almost barbarous
and pagan in its belief a httle over a hundred
years ago. To the missionaries belong the
credit for reforming it, and it is probably
the first country of its kind that has been
so thoroughly reformed and held under the
good influences of these first missionaries.

It is quite true that the old Hawaiian race
is slowly dying out by inter-marriage with
foreigners, but it is said that their inter-

marriage with the Japanese, produces a
splendid type, and the Island is greatly
benefitting by it.

The population of Honolulu is about 60,000,
one-third of which is foreign, principally

Chinese and Japanese, one-third European,
and the balance Hawaiian and other mixtures.
At one of the schools we were told that there
were twenty-seven races represented among
about two hundred children, which goes to
show the miscellaneous mixture of the peoples
who have gathered on the Island.
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On arrival, our party was soon seated in
street cars for a sight-seeing tour over the
city« which took several hours, and delighted
and surorised everyone of the company. No
one will ever forget the miles and miles of
streets lined with charming residences, all

surrounded with tropical foliage of the most
beautiful fragrance.

The bougainvillia in red and purple, with
thousands of pink carnations, huge roses and
a hundred varieties of other flowers too
numerous^ to mention, were in profusion in
all directions. Add to this scene rows of
royal palms lining the avenues leading up
to the pretty villas and bungalows, with date
and oUier tropical trees interspersed here
and the^, large banyan trees, the bougain-
villia covering the walls and gateways of
brown lava stone, making an exquisite effect

in contrast to the bright floral coloring, and
yet, with all this, you have but a slight idea
of what we saw on that lovely morning, our
first stay in Honolulu. All through the city
among these beautiful surroun(£ngs, were
cocoanut, banana, pineapple, date, lemon,
oraiige, guava, and many other varieties of
fruit trees, almost all laden with their par-
ticular fruit, so inviting to most of us from
a frozen-up country on the main land.

We passed many rice plantations and an
enormousduckfarm, allconductedbyJapanese.
The former looked like fields of our small
onions, better known as shallots, a vegetable
of its kind in the early growth, only ihat the
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rice is sown in water several inches deep,
which IS drained oflp every few days, thus
'equinng a great deal of attention, and this is
not all. The hundreds of thousands of sprouts
which we saw, were planted one at a time,
M) that the labor required to grow a rice
held must be very considerable, and only
repaid by rapid growth and large crops.
AutomobiUng is extensively indulged in by

the populace, who, on the whole, are wealthier,
per capita, than those of any other country
with the exception of Persia, so that what
are considered luxuries in other countries are
qmte common in Honolulu, where there are
some very fine drives in and around the
Island, and one encircling it can be made in
seven or eight hours.

Before our car ride ended, we travelled
along the beach, through a magnificent row
of tall royal pahn trees to the Aquarium,
situated opposite the Kapiolani park. Here
we saw a collection of native fish, as brilliant
and vaned in color as the flora we had seen
dunng our morning's ride. Though not as
large as many other aquariums, it is certainly
?°® j.S® ^^* selected, and most interesting.
It is difficult to imagine that the fish we saw
were real and existed in the waters surrounding
ihe islands and it is unhkely that many who
did not see them would have believed that
such fish did exist m any part of the world
if they were shown pictures of them in their
natural colors. Dr. Jordan, President of
Leland Stanford Junior University, one of

t\
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aquanum can boast a collection of fiJh^

ome have a greater number."
*"«^"ougn

1 fori%^'''^>« native^™*
the form of food. It ii ground into akindrf flour, and the oocktaU wa. in thesubJS^mel and t«,ted lilce buttem^ S^we thoi«ht It was buttermilk until hifS;mformed. We coneluded ZrluS^^*^
pmeap,>le, not cut in .Kces. but s^edrhole

siti-^rt^^^'"'""*"^^^'

music and ringing b/the EoyTftT^

KlL^h^roft'-ptl''^'
httoS:rrr."*«"^> «^--^im, IS one of the most popular of its kind m,the «Iand. It sweetly bleSds with Jhe vd^
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of the natives. Our partv indulged in aurf
bathing, boating and board riding. The two
latter sports were intensely exciting, and a
novel experience for many of us. The canoes
resembled dug-outs, with out-riggers which
kept them from capsizing in the heavy swells

^ the surf. They are guided by expert
Hawaiian natives, and when quite a distance
from the shore are so turned in front of the
breaker that the wave furnishes the impetus
which drives the canoe directly towards the
land, and the breaker tumbling beneath the
stera, raises it in the air, shooting it at a
rapid velocity through the water. Before
the wave catches the canoe, the guide gives
the sicnal and everyone starts to paddle
as hard as he can, in order to give the canoe
a swift speed before the breaker reaches it
and starts it on a sixty-mile-an-hour pace for
several hundred feet. This is when the
excitement is at its height.
Adepts take sharp pointed boards about

five feet long and two feet wide a long distance
out into the surf and await the incoming of
a big breaker, which they catch in the same
manner as the canoes, only it is more difficult
to hold on, and some times they stand upon
them, makmg most amusing somersaults when
they lose their balance. The entire beach
at this point, known as the Waikiki, is
enclosed by a great reef of coral which
effectively guards the bathers from the
possible intrusion of sharks.
In the afternoon, a local club entertained
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a large number of our party to a Hawaiian
treat in the shape of Pig and Poi, the making
ready of which was done in the regular
Hawaiian form of baking them in the sands.
Among the pretty drives around Honolulu,

is the Nuuanu Pali. This great cliff, ovei
1,000 feet high, overlooks thevalley of Nuuanu^
comniandiug a magnificent view of the un-
dulating land in the valley and the ocean in
the background. Here took place the last
conquest waged b^ the famous Kemehameha
the Great, sometaies called the Napoleon of
the Pacific, who drove his opposing forces
to the number of three thousand, over the
cliff, all meeting instant death on the rocks
below.

The Hawaiian Islands have other attrac-
tions than those we have mentioned. They
possess the most active volcano and the
most remarkable extinct craters in the world.
Kilanea, on the Island of Hawaii, but a
day's journey from the capital city, affords
the visitor the greatest of all sights in this
respect, and from the nature of the formation
of this volcano, one may, with impunity,
approach the edge of the crater and look down
into the caldron of eternal fire, throbbing
and pulsating in the livid molten lava.
Unlike any other crater, Kilanea has never
been known to burst with such fierce energy
as to endanger life. It is known to be the
safety valve of the Pacific region.

' Near by is the mountain peak of Mauna
Loa, 13,675 feet high, whose crest is still the
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5SJ^ sSi^'
°' Nakuaweoweo. and around

' S lava flow, °r"'^."' T^°^°««' '«>«»wmcn lava flows have issued n the oast

and rll? *?' '.r°^ ^^«^^«* o'^ the PaS*and a visit to this part of the Hawaiian
«S"P,"»t>^"ces the visitor to what rZhabjy the most interesting of all wor£ ofnature around the islands.

**'

DeaW^ L« fi^
*"^

'T*'^- The loftiest

^r Zif A^'*'^^'^.^^*^ «»^«^ all theyear round. Another odd feature of the

vanes from several mches near the water',e^ to eighty inches on the tops of the

t?ons &r*^^ ^"^""y intermediate varia!tions that a resident may select a site for hishome m whatever rain zone he desir^
^'

lar^^^tS.?n'lV'^-.''^f
of large area, thelargest bemg 90 miles long by 75 wide anW

wf^FfSU '^'"^^^ '"^'^ v^etatkJnlntheway of fruits and commercial products ofgreat value, such as coffee, sugar tSbacc^etc., than any other similar" siziTistrictTnthe worid, aiid in addition to this, an eventemperature both in summer and ^'nte°

;«ii T !? "° ^""^^^ that this beautiful

buttlime'^tl,*' ^L^°«^-t^«
to ne^";out m time they become innured to it. andfaU m line with the natives, who are oTaslow, easy-going race, always smiUn^ andW, hospitable and generous-hS. Infact, the mhabitants of Honolulu appear to

Ir.;
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be the most contented people in the world.
Mark Twain, in describing the Islands said;

"No alien land in all the world has any
deep, strong, charm for me but that one;
no other land could so longingly and beseech-
ingly haunt me, sleeping and waking, through
more than half a l^etime, as that one has
done. Other things leave me, but it abides;
other things change, but it remains the same.
For me, its balmy airs are always blowing,
its summer seas flashing in the sun; the pulsing
of its surf beat is in my ear; I can see its gar-
landed craigs, its leaping cascades, its plumy
palms drowsing by the shore; its remote
summits floating like islands above the cloud-
rack; I can feel the spirit of its woodland
solitudes: I can hear the splash of its brooks;
m my nostrils still lives the breath of flowers
that perished twenty years ago."
There is a good story told by the same

author about lus vigit to Honolulu. He took
a ride with some friends, and when going
along the beach and the road in the midst
of beautiful tropical foliage he noticed that
he and his horse were lagging behind the others
Then he realized that he was looking at the
same view of the swaying palms and the
inroUing breakers, and when he pulled himself
out of his dreaming listless condition he
found his horse had gone to sleep. This is

characteristic of Honolulu. You feel it after
you have been there a couple of days, but
the languid feeling is welcome to those suffer«
ing with nervous disorders, and who is there

V-.
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Who « without .uch suffering in thi, strenuous

a„/L;'«^S.>al to«-
.he will be ableTSif '"S"-"""*

'"ch,
cost per acre than f^T /? """* "="•« "t » ess

production overT~r cenf 'h'*'^ '^o
which probably inr-h.^!, .

' "*" ejsports,

eently jumperf fmm 7* sup-^ane, have re-

doll.^ ^ffiX"''J«t^^^^^ thousand
The fiiMt

)?.."*"'°"s»nd millions.

f«.m Bi^S^X"!? ril^ '- Honolulu
ThaddeS ""Thtr^k %^^^' '" "^^ ''"«
the vovaire T%„,t i*9 ''*ys to make
in a hlX'LuI'Zj^X^l-f^es living

separately; it meant H^Tt * °^ '^^^'^n ate

ItwasdeaUiLawoLanfnKi'* "^^ ^th^'wise.
at an idol tempi* ^"^ *°^ ^*"«^t booking

'•The Pagan Islands of thp Po«;« '»
they were called ranWIxr ffn ^ ,

°*^ ^
and influence of Se fiL " - "' *^^ ^^^^
the counto^ pro«^Ld in T''^.^^''

*°^
civilization.

*'™«'"^^ »» education and

beS^e^".£^5'ffat!if'sI^^'r'«'-'
and » Provincial r;;, "* "*« deposed,

which ^n^Z'TT fi^P '"^^^a-
by a repubUc^to IMs"*!? *°"*"^K y**'
the United State, ThfH*"^ "innexation to
only consists of tweh^fetteJ""t?

'^"^'^
"onoftheHawai.-.nfeJi'sVK
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which there are 80,000 Japanese, 22,000
Portuguese, 26,000 Hawaiians, 21,000 Chinese,
and about 25,000 Caucasians.
The motto "Un Wau Ke Ea O Ka Aina

I Ka Pano," on the coat of arms of Hawaii,
means, "The Life of the land is in righteous-

ness." It seems to be well borne out in

principle, as there is very little crime of any
kind in the Islands, except that of indulging
in a local strong drink sold at twenty or
thirty cents a gallon, which stupefies those
who imbibe the Uquid, and the opium
habit, against both of which the United
States Government is waging war, and will

no doubt, in time, entirely eradicate. There
are a number of theatres in Honolulu, and
on the occasion of our visit there were two
entertainments put on for us, which consisted
of tableaux, singing and dancing, in regular
old Hawaiian style. The latter, known as
the Hula dance, was probably the most inter-
esting to many of the passengers, though it

is said not to have met with favor with some.
Free of yellow fever, malaria, dysentry,

and hookworm, the poisonous mosquito, the
Hawaiian Islands are ideal resorts, though it

has to be acknowledged that cholera and
leprosy are prevalent- the former only period-
ically, and the latter confined to the native
or Asiatic foreigner. The United States quar-
antine station has done much to isolate and
eradicate these scourges. One of the small
Islands has been converted into a leper's
home and now has some six hundred patients.

I.:
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cures have been efS"""'
and a number of

as'iJrU^r'p-Xli^jeil worth a visit,
away, where the uSed%V/f^**"J^ *^° "^^^^
are spending mmioiS^S^i^K??u^°^«"»'»e'»t
station. O^ l^Tav JT^^'^S * «aval
orchards, and sugl^^e ffJw*'*^ ^^^^PP^^
several sugar factSriS

"*'' *" ^^'^ as

'o?X^^i"d^?rt^^ ^^-/ -<i
semi-weekly Ohine^ 1^5V.? '^*^ °' ^^^^
and montlJy magaSiS^''

Portuguese papers.

event of our stav in wi« i
?^ % crowning

^d especiallyVyotg'^^-,^^^^^
there were a larce nn«.K ^^P'®* ^^ whom
<iancing, and whfn ^^ K ^'i.,T'* '*>nd of
^th a singi^ oXtra nTSi?"^ ^«« «oor
afforded t^ in^pS\^^^*««» Hawaiians
and waltzes, on Se L^ ^""^^y two-steps
"Dcler a canipTof ^p £ °' * '^r^^^^y hotS!
one can pS the i„f '^^^ISf^^ ^^avens
tWs enteS^n^^^ffo,^^^^^ ^^'^h
where have we s^ «.!ri.*"

P^^®'**- No-
«>of garden, so spacSSs nrS??

* ."magnificent

constructed Itw^wf "^^^^^^istically
date several thors^d^'.!°T«^*«*«^<>'«'nc;
party and those^- ^^^^' ^ that our

lessfana^ht^LjtCfV^^^^ "?^^ "^
art, had the roof gardenX'l^J^;^^"^
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SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENTS ON SHIPBOARD

The usual nightly games, lectures and
dances were organized by a staff engaged for
the purpose, and helped to make the members
of the party know one another better, and
so unite the 520 cruisers into one large
family of good natured travellers. There
were few victims of mal-de-mer, and to the
old sailors the voyage was what might be
called a very smooth and ea^ one. Travel-
lers and kodak clubs were formed, and
Masons, Elks, and other social orders met
and organized for the tour, as separate and
special entertainments were sometimes ar-
ranged for them by their respective brethren
m the foreign climes to which we were destined.
One day the Masons met in the aft saloon.

By some mistake or other, a young lady
sauntered into the assembly and took her
seat quite unconcernedly. There was a
momentaiy lull m the proceedings. One
of the Order mastered up su£Bcient courage
to interview her, with the result that she
made a hasty exit, with a tinge of red on
her cheeks. She had mistaken the meeting
for the Travellers' Club. But this was but
one. Ar.other was that which occurred when
a parade was made around the decks led
by the band, all the members being attached
to a cord. When the parade was over, a
young man who had gone through the whole
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CHAPTER III.

HONOLULU TO JAPAN.

WE left Honolulu in the afternoon, perform-
ing a very clever turn in the small

harbour, in the preseuce of several American
warships fully manned. Thev had received
word to be prepared to sail at an hour's
notice. Every man was aboard, and possibly
on deckj or, in the rigging, to see us off,

as well as thousands of Honoluluans on the
wharf and surrounding docks. Our departure
was as impressive as that at San Francisco,
if not more so. The bands of the warships
and our own, kept up a lively rivalry of
airs, prindpaUy of a sentiment to suggest
good luck to the parting guests, etc.

The warships with their crews all dressed
in white, standing upon the decks, the city
of Honolulu, with its mountain ranges in
the rear, and our own group of passengers
and several hundred of the ship's crew,
clinging to the railings and occupying every
foot of space upon the decks, made a most
picturesque scene, as we steamed out of the
little harbour into the ocean amidst the
glow of a brilliant setting sun. It was the
first time that our party had been ashore
sight-seeing, and naturaUy the first time thev
had returned to the ship, somewhat fatigued.



The caS/**™* ''»*<> her dock^i • ^e«ei wm
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which was iUuminated with hundreds of

brightljr colored lights, and comfortably furn-

ished with tables and chairs, with an excellent

orchestra to supply the music to any song
which the audience, or any inc.i;l>«>r of it,

might start, or call for. It wa^ u I'gl^^ long

to be remembered.
Otlier interesting events oii tL > rm wen*

the sports. These formed a pio,;ran)n>/ i hat

kept the onlookers in a contiir.iHl rcr <if

laughta*, from the opening tu Hi- dosing
event. Among the contests n ro potato,

e^, three-legged and nail-drivin? coin, pe-

titions for la£es, threading the net-<jlo, cock
fighting, eating the thread and biscuit, and
arranging the ladies-hair, the latter for
gentlemen and huiies, etc. The afternoon's
fun wound up with a tug-of-war between the
married and single men, which was, strange
to say, won by the latter, notwithstanding
that the former had the advantage in avoir-
dupois.

There were over 300 kodokers on board, and
each one carried at least thirty ten-film rolls,

averaging sixty cents per roll, involving a
similar^ sum for developing and printing
respectively. On a rough estimate this would
bring the grand total of money expended on
amateur photography up to about $6,000.00,
furnishing an idea of the amount of money
which goes in one item alone, on this journey
of globe trotters.

Between Honolulu and Yokohama, twelve
days voyage, (3,440 miles), you cross the
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religicm has hitherto been criticized byenemies
of that faith. Art is closely allied with the
religion. A Japanese once said: "When you
find in four or five years more, that you
cannot understand the Japanese at all, then
you will begin to know something about
them."
And, later on, Heam says:

—

"The outward strangeness of things in

Japan pr«>duces (in certain minds at least) a
queer thrill, impossible to describe—a feeling

of weariness. The queer, small streets, full

of odd small people, wearing robes and sandals
of extraordinary shape, sexes scarcely dis-

tinguishable. You cannot conceive the use
or meaning of numberless things in the
stores,^ or the foodstuffs of unimaginable
deviation, utensils of enigmaticforms; emblems
incomprehensible, of some relief work, as
done in ways opposite to Western ways. The
blacksmith squats at his anvil, and blows
the bellows with his feet, the carpenter pushes
inst«ads of pulling his plane and saw. The
cooper holds tubs with his feet, horses are
put^ in their stables in the reverse way, for
their flank is where their head should be.
The left is always the right, and the right
is always the wrong way. Japanese screw
screws the other way, keys are turned in the
opposite direction. Percival Howell says,
*'the Japanese speak, read ftnd write back-
ward, they place the eye of the needle over
the thread instead of putting the latter into
the former. In fencing the sword is pudied
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forward instead of bpin« ^- ^
down to be si^nT?*^ '^^ «>d brought
The lite,^! traalS S'^tl?

''^"^ *>«wSd

henaAte. The jELni?^®* " incompre-
natt.red.ldnd^entE'K*'" ^^^^^^ «oSd

^^^'J^ « un'l^'^'^^PPy'a^d cruelty?^
or hell in theirmx^k i '^ ^*« ^o heaven
the advent of BudS"'"??^ k^'^'^'

«^S
f2>«rted were thouSt of as^^'

^"^^ °' *^^
^aent among the i;^„f ^"V constantly
*be pain anTpJ^„ '''^^l,.*^?^ sharing ii
'^ui^ food, drinT^H r u?^ ^^^«- They

oft:^^^-^e h'^%t"SirOf the dead were suDoosiiTr* £ • '^^^es
f^rth, but the spi^^^ *°

. '"J^t>*° *^e

misfortune upof iLT^ «nalevoIence and
'neglect. OthrthkTbSf?*'"^"*^ f^r^e
were pkced in thd? «avS^ jourishment
in the case of waSow S '"''^ "^ ^^^"^
case of women." * ^^ * '»'f«>r in the

TO UNDERSTAND JAPAN.

is '^ec^:?*Th' t'^r^ r ?r China, it

knowledgeVfiuddh-sm"^^ W scime
SHmto^m, a sort oft^i,,.^^ ^^
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was first known in Japan. Since then, Budd-
hism introduced education into the arts and
sciences, a^ well as religion, and almost the
whole nation came under their control by
this movement. Heam says there is even
to-day scarcely one interesting or beautiful
thing produced in the country which for the
nation is not in some way indebted to
Buddhism.
The common punishment in olden times

was condemnation to slavery. Thieves were
sentenced to become slaves' to those whom
they had robbed, and debtors, unable to pay,
became slaves to their creditors. Hereditorv
conditions existed. A farmer's son could
be nothing but a farmer, and a carpenter's
son nothing but a carpenter, and a slave a
slave, etc. A certain class, the followers
of Eta, have been ostracized for over a thou-
sand years, and though Hving in certain
viUages and towns by themselves, the Japan-
ese proper never enter their domain or ter-
" ?* f condition of affairs rather shows
up the Japanese to advantage as being quiet
law-abiding citizens.

Every province, village and town, has
some specialty of manufacture made by them
alone. Trades people in some districts work
quite differently from others, elsewhere.

It IS customary to speak of Japanese history
as starting from the reign of Jimmu-Tenno.
the first Emperor, 660-586 B. C. Before this
was the age of the gods—the period of my-
thology. Trustworthy history only begins
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a thousand years after the i*«« * t-
Tenncordurimralvlnf fk ^'^ *>' Jimmu-

years have t^h^J^^fJ^} ^^mand
better than fairy tal^^Z^^^ ^ ««!«W tales have^comTto^f ."^""^ °' *^««e
from these farK)ff ELf^m '° '^'»* yea«»
fiwt published^n rSfJ^™

countries, being
EnghiSd. "* Germany, and then if

HISTORY OF JAPAN.

Jimmu appears to ha. k^w*
«jd met opposition t^\^A- f? '*»v«»tor,
of natives, the hn^Ko™ *^** .dwtmct grouDs
thektter1;„SLaiyMSC^ ^J^ Q-Sfrom Korea, w^JSTp^?!! *"'* *PPa«ntty
people. TWf^'^^*^«*™e Japanese

600yeai^,iSath^^Jf"«^* for ^tS^
Then theSdfoSS^T'^,subdu^

^ar with ^S S^^^^ou'eentuiy
«^bhmceof^^4r^,S,*^.D., when^
during these"S^^;^^**^^^^^ Itwas
the Japanese devdoned f^ J **^®» ^^^
Buiitary spirit

'^ * ^^^^ u*val and

Ko^rX'^ff^S^^^t-ries of war with
'ehgious anddv&^.?*"y *1«P% the
goh'ans, who w^JTSu^I^T" ?' «»71fon.
atod through SomT^^ ^^ ^^ Chinese,
the arts of^wnW^h^ *^^ Buddhism
music, B^r^'^^^'^*P;^^Bnd
Mtronomy. ConfuS^ ,

™«he«»e and
Chiiu and did ^K^^Tb^VS
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a peaceful ruling of the people, with philoso-
phical reasoning. Both Buddhism and Con-
fucianism were introduced without interfering
with the ancestral belief of the people.

In 1603 A.D., the Imperial family lost pres-
tige by being influenced and over-ruled by
usurpers, in the shape of a Shogun or militaiy
governor, until the re-establishment of the
Imperial family in 1867.
During these turbulent and internal troubles

the Catholic missionaries had invaded Japan.
It was during a time when the country
was engaged in general civil warfare. One
of the contending factions welcomed the
missionaries, but it was subdued by the other,
who wreaked vengeance upon the religitnis

intruders, and not only banished them from
the country by committing the most horrible
massacres and cruel murders, but raised a
barrier against any foreigners entering Japan
for trading or other purposes for over 200
years. It is said that the missionaries were
made the scapegoats of lyeyasus, the first
Shogun usurper, who was determined to
prevent traders from entering the country,
which would destroy the system which he had
built up for keeping the people under his
sway.

Under the Tokugawa Shogun dynasty,
dating from 1603 to 1867, the country was
divided up into states, with Diamyos, or
princes, in charge, who in turn employed
Ktainers and knights as of old in Scotland.
The Government was conducted in much

A
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Pvl^S •
^"y ? ^®, ^""^^^ ^^ « Rome.Everything centred from Tokyo, or Yedo iS

^™^^^*?^°'il.*'*^"«"^" of Japan's
admmistration, that the Emperors beSme

fn'^Sll H^*'^;*^*^ ^^'^ ^i^^'* an allowance

tration, that all communication with the out-«de world was stopped, for a very good reason.The Shogmis were afraid of foreign invasion.

V^Z-^'^ ^* ^°"*^ quickly dissei^'ate
their muversal power over the people. It did
eventually, aiid the Emperors wiie restoS^

in l^TT?.fTT ^^^^Sl^ty and position
in l«b7. The Tokugawa Shogunate regime was
stagnant, and population declined. Modem
to^°end ""^^^ ^^ ^^""^^ Dynasty^me

HUMAN SACRIFICES.

nul^T^ orifices at great funerals were

t^^ Z, ""
""^^^"i

*^'"^' but at a later

^^^tn^fi voluntary, and remained
so up to the first century of our era, when
^^ ^^\''^^^. "^^^ "^- When some
great digmty died, or even a land owner,having a number of slaves, it was customai^

:^ *if •
^"""P ""{ ^^"^ ^ volunteer to giveup their hves to form a human hedge around

the grave of then- departed ruler. These
courageous volunteers were buried up to the
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neck around the tomb, or grave, from which
is derived the term of the Human Hedge.
Disembowelling (Hari Kari) of retainers of

a Daimyo (District Governor or Clan Chief-

tain) at the latt^'s death continued up to the

the sixteenth century and was also observed

in the case of the servants of lords. And
even when these acts were publicly prohibited,

during the century above mentioned,
or only about three hundred years ago, the

custom has been kept up in many families,

of suicide, as was witnessed within the last

few years in the sad ending of General Toga
and his wife, following the death of the

Emperor. Those who did not want to give

up their lives in this form, shaved their heads
and became Buddhist monks.

HARI KARI.

The J^MUiese learn in youth, how to commit
suicide, in order to defend their honor at all

times in the fulfilment of some duty or in case
of the displeasure of their masters. Women
also end their lives by piercing the throat
with a dagger, frequently at the death of their

husbands, so they can join and wait on them
in the next world. Hari Kari is inflicted for

loss of honor, but if 4ot debt, pecuniary em-
barrassment, or disappointment in life, the
Japanese always choose some less honorable
death, such as hanging, poisoning, drowning,
or lying in front of a train.
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reason, and sharp lookouts were established

alcmg the coast. All large vessels were
destroyed.

THK OLD AND NEW LAWS.

Eyerytiiin^ was done to officially discourage
court utigation in the new moral code of

l^islation, while laws of leniency were more
for the lower classes in the event of crime,
whereas, the upper classes, who were supposed
to be more literate, were subject to the full

penalty of the law. An excellent law it seems
to us, even though the reverse to the custom
in America, but we have said before, that Uie
Japanese do everything quite differently from
ourselves.

In the administration of the old Japanese
law, the condition of the offender, his intelli-

gence, degree of education, previous conduct,
motives, suffering endured, provocation, etc.,

and final judgment, was decided by moral
common sense, rather than by local enactment
or precedent. If a man was falsely accus^,
he would not only be consoled by kind words,
but received a suostantial compensation. The
foregoing are some of the genend laws of the
Tokugawa rule, which brought about peace,
and encouraged industry for two hundr^ and
fifty years, but was finally overthrown by the
present form of Government.
The law will not permit peasants or farmers

to be reduced to a state of starvation by the
land owners or their lords. Jinrikisha men
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Fighting or bullying is unknown in Japanese
sdioob.

The Japanese religion makes it an obligation
to die at the call of either duty or country, and
to die in fighting for the Emperor and nation
is envied b^ the soldiers, who believe that
those experiencing such a death will find a
place in the Emperor's garden in the next
world.

THE SHINTO FAITH.

"The Shinto faith belongs only to Japan/*
says Treves. "It is the indigenous religion
of the country, and although it may have
been much modified by the teaching of Buddha
it remains still the religion of the people. It
is the simplest of all the faiths in the world.
Shinto merely means ' God's Way ', and to
the founders of the sect, ' God's Way ' must
have been a way of pleasantness and a path
of peace. Shintoism possesses neither sacred
books nor a code of ethics. It has burdened
itself with no darkness, while the unseemly
cackle of theological discussion has never
come within its tree encircled walls, while of
the malignity of religious hate, and of the
bitterness of religious persecution the Shinto
faith knows nothing. It has been to the people
the familiar friend, not the pedagogue; the
comforter, not the censor.

" Shintoism is represented mainly by two
elements without any moral teaching at all,

—

ancestor worship, and the adoration of Nature.
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Anc^tor worship has made it the reUgion of^e state as weU as the religion of the Family.
With that phase of devotion has come the
meulcatmg of loyalty, patriotism, reverence,
duty, unselfishness, comradeship. With it has
also come the veneration of those who have
passed from out of the sight of man. It hasmade iteelf a rehgion of Hero Worship. It
has made of great men demigods; and it has
done more than this, for it has served to keep
the^r memories green. The Shinto faith is
the reh^on of old friends, the religion of
lovers, smw high among the object of its
homage IS fidehty in human aflFection, and un-
forgetfuhiess of human ties." It is the state
rehgion. Buddhism and Confucianism have
produced many noble hves, but to a number
of the leading pubUc men, so a recent writer
says, the nation seems to be drifting away
from Onental rehgion."

^
An author has said :

" Shintoism is a re-
hgion ready to hang on to any faith which
comes along, first aUying itself with Buddhism,
and then Confucianism, and now it seems to
be worked m with the two." In other
words. It is a rehgion lacking in ethical or
doctrmal teaching. Buddhism is not the
same Buddhism of Burma and Ceylon, or
even India.

Lloyd says :
" Pagan though the Japanesemay be, he is not without his rehgious mstmcts •

nay, truly, he is a man of deep rehgious senti-
ment. In course of tune he will assuredly be
won for Christ, for he sees, and will see more
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clearly, that a genuine Christian faith has

much to give him that he needs. But no form
of Christianity will ever give him permanent
rest and satisfaction which do^ not recognize

to the fullest extent the realities of the Unseen
World and the blessed Communion of all

Saints, living and departed, in Christ."

As late as the conclusion of the Japan-

Russia conflict, the conquering hero, Admiral

Togo, on his return to Japan to receive the

ovations of his people, first stopped his ships

at the peninsula of Ise, to offer thanks at the

shrines of the gods supposed to be the divine

ancestors of the then reigning Emperor, at

whose death Togo and his wife committed
hari-kari. This spot is more revered by the

Japanese than any other in the country, for

it is believed that the Emperor has descended

from a long lineage going, back to Jimmu-
Tenno, the first Emperor (600 B.C.). Since

then, all the ancestors h^ve become gods, and
are watching the destinies of Nippon,
(another name for Japan, meaning Origin of

the Sun) with a paternal protection.

GRANITE LANTERNS.

Granite lanterns are erected in Japan,

around temples and other places, to keep

alight the memory of a friend. When we
were in Nara, where there are over three

thousand lanterns around the temples, and
bordering the avenues leading up to them,

our guide informed us that for the sum
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of ten dollars, we could have all these lanterns
lit up at night. We agreed to the proposition,
but unfortunately the rain interfered with the
show. No doubt the sight in the Park, a most
magnificent place with thousands of deer,
would have made a most brilliant spectacle.
The ceremony of worshipping at the temples

IS quite simple. The devout follower of
Shmtoism first washes his hands and mouth.
After this ablution, he rings a bell by pulling
a rope dangling from above, and throwing
some alms into a receptacle covered with a
wooden railing, kneels or bows before the
altar, with hands clasped, and prays. His
prayers are generally made to him for whom
the temple was erected, for, as we have said
before, almost every hero and the most
popular gods, have a temple for their re-
spective followers. Before retiring from the
altar, the worshipper will probably clasp
his hands two or three times, bow his head
and repeat more prayers. He then takes u
walk around the grounds of the temple, and
forgets himself in adoration of the plum or
cherry blossoms, or the many beautiful
flowers and trees which surround the sacred
place of worship.

FIFTEEN DAYS IN THE FLOWERY
KINGDOM.

We were fifteen days in the Flowery
Kingdom, also known as the Land of the
Rising Sun, and though we were there during
the rainy season, as well as the worst month

M
i !
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of the year for seeing this small empire,
teeming over with tiny busy human beings,
and hundreds of thousands of babies, we
had a thoroughly interesting and instructive
visit. There were a number of us who would
like to have seen Japan in April, when she
is at her best, radiant in cherry blossoms of
the most delicate t»ats, which have endeared
these islands to the hearts of all lovers of
nature and art. But we met the Japanese,
in the leading cities and in the country,
we travelled hundreds of miles with them,
in excellent railway cars and special trains,
slow, it is true, but nevertheless very com-
fortable, and we rode in jinrikishas, on
horseback and in chairs and motor cars;
in fact, we had the experience of almost
every kind of Oriental conveyance to carry
us about to see the sights.

What impressed us most of alf during
our short sojourn in Japan, were the smiling
countenances and good nature of the people,
and the multitudes of babies carried on the
backs of their mothers, sisters, brothers,
and even old men. They were everywhere,
the first and last things we saw arriving and
departing from Japan. They were the best
set of babies we have ever seen, seldom crying,
in fact it is a very rare thing to hear a baby
cry in the Land of the Cherry Blossom.
They sit as comfortable as possible, in bags
or tied to the backs of their carriers, who go
about their daily vocations as though they
were not there. The children who have to
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cany their little sisters or brothers in this

fashion, may be seen playing hide-and-seek,

as we saw them on many occasions. Mothers
may be shopping or washing clothes with
their little cnarges strapped to their backs,
happy and fully interested in all that is

going on around them, with their large black
almond shaped eyes bristling with curiosity.

It is said thac if you take the babies
and cherry trees out of Japan, it would lose

its two most attractive sights. Of course
there is a reason for the babies. The Japanese
are taught to marry and to have babies.

It is a part of their religion, ai d the Govern-
ment encourages it with a bonus for boys,
in the ^hape of exemption from a portion of

the very heavy taxes which have to be paid.

And now that we have touched on religion,

it might be well to refer more fully to this

subject.

RELIGIONS OF JAPAN.

H I t

li ; \
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From personal observations, and from
little study, we have come to the conclusion

that there is not much real religion

—

as we Christians understand it—in Japan,
though that is nbt saying that the morals
and ethics of the people are suffering to any
great extent. There are Shinto and Buddhist
temples in all directions, but they are now
becoming the show places of the country,
as the holy places and churches of Italy

and the Holy Land are to-day. We had
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a number of Japanese guides and we asked
one of them what religion he followed, to
which he rephed "Buddhist," but when we
asked him a few more questions as to his faith,
he said that he was not a very good Buddhist.
Then we asked him what he believed in,
to which question he replied "myself." In
the olden times the Buddhist priests took
all the money from the people and spent
It m the temples, thus keeping the people
very poor, but they have ceased to believem that kind of religion, and now keep their
money for themselves and families, and this
we found to be the awakening of the Japanese
from their beUef in Shintoism and Buddhism.
Whether they will eventually adopt Christian-
ity is another question; it is a problem-
atical one just now, though we did find signs
that the Japanese were beginning to give
it some consideration, and the more so as
they saw the Americans and their wealth.
Like those of all other countries, the Japanese
have a mythological history relative to
Uieir creation. They beUeve that in the
beginning forces of some order were manifest
and that the world was a shapeless mass,
floating like a jelly fish upon the water,
when the earth and heaven separated, and
gods appeared and disappeared, and at last
a female and male deity arose and gave
burth to all gods. By this couple, Izangi
and Izanami, were produced the Islands of
Japan, generations of the gods and the
deities Sun and Moon. Then the eight or

'(
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ten thousand gods worshipped by Shintoists

were brought into existence. The Sun and
the Moon are believed to have been bom
in Japan.

Upon this mythological belief, the Japanese >

who no doubt were originally from China,
began to worship ancestral gods, and Shinto
was their Buddha or Christ. Every one
who died in Japan became a god, to be wor-
shipped by his relatives on earth, who heap
upon his grave eatables as though he were alive

and among them. Tablets and small shrines

dedicated to these ancestral gods appear in

almost all the houses of Japan. The form
of worship consists of prayer to the rising

sun, as the Mohammedans pray, looking

towards Mecca, then they enter the house
and offer up a short prayer to their dead
relative gods. Their prayers are very short,

because the Japanese do not believe in

wasting time reiterating their requests for

favors. They say this is altogether unneces-

sary.

To-day, Japan has over 200,000 temples,

with the shrine at Ise, as the Mecca, which
every Japanese is expected to visit at least

once during his lifetime, though if this is

impossible, he may do so by proxy. Most
of the great men of Japan have l^emples

erected to their memory. You can hardly

name a subject in the language of any country

to-day, that the Japanese have not some god
to rule over it. The belief was that the dead
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rule the living, as Heam has said in his very
excellent book on this country.
Thus Japan went on for several hundreds

of years, until the overthrow of the Shogun
Dynasty, the most successful, though some-
what tyrannical family of administrators,
and the esUbhshment of a people's Govern-
ment, which exists in an amended form to-day.
Since then, all reUgions have been permitted,
and the Japanese are allowed perfect freedomm this regard.
The religious question of Japan is certainly

a perplexing one. It is undergoing a change,
and we beheve that change is due to the fact
that Buddhism and Shintoism will in time
have to give way to Christianity, as there
are no great leaders to-day, and wherever
churches, schools, hospitals and Y. M. C. A.
biuldmgs are erected, they seem to produce
a beneficial impression upon the people. In
Nagasaki we visited an excellent entertain-
ment m the Y. M. C. A. HaU on the last
mght of our stay in Japan. The hall was
u^\.cu^^^^^* with a gaUery seating

about 1,200 people. We were astonished
at Its magmtude, as weU as the statement of
the secreteiy, a Canadian, that the insti-
tution had 720 members, among whom were
the Governor, Mayor, and the leading men
of the city, and that it was now self-sup-
porting The programme for the evening
consisted of fencing jui-jitsu, singing, danc-
mg, ete., all of which was well rendered
Une young Japanese lady sang English songs

6
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with a voice as sweet as any English speaking

singer, notwithstanding that the national

singing and music of Japan is anything but

sweet to the ears of Europeans. It is weird

and gruesome in sound, only appropriate

for a funeral dirge. Perhaps it is music

played backwards, as most things seem to

be done in Japan.

FENCING AND JUI-JIT8U.

i

Their fencing and jui-jitsu acting was

exciting and most skilfully executed. The
latter has been carried on in Japan for over

three hundred years, and the former for

one thousand years. Jui-jitsu was intro-

duced in Japan to enable the small men,

and they are nearly all small men in Japan,

to defend Uiemselves against the large men,

and we saw several good bouts, in which

men of small stature threw men fifty potmds

heavier, witii perfect ease, all over Uie stage,

as if they were half their size. An odd thing

about Jui-jitsu is that it is not always the

man on top who wins in a contest. The
main object seems to be to choke your

opponent into insensibility, or acknowledge-

ment of defeat, which is declared by the

losing man tapping the other on the head.

That is why the under man might have the

best of the man over him.

In fencing, there is a great deal of excited

talk, that sometimes sounds like two mad
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unless It teaches them to be indifferent to tfiehberties and morals of the people. As it k
learp from them in their habits and living
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We can only exhort them to take the best

from our religion, and the best from their own,

and make a new one, and we think it might

be an improvement on both. The Japanese

takes the Christian world to task for the

lynching of negroes in the Southern States,

because they are despised and hated by the

white people, and the persecution of the Jews

by the Russians, all because of hate, which

Jiev do not allow to exist in their form of

belief.

ODD ADVERTISING SIGNS.

litjl

;

m

It would seem as if the Japanese took their

signs to some of their would-be English

linguists, to have them translated, as the

following samples will tend to show:—" High

Taylor,*'^ "Milkman with Cow House,"
" Best Pure Milk," " Open all Day Night,"
" Sign Board Construction," " Flowers New
to the Weddmg and Funeral," "Club Place

for Sport," "Goods Sold for Nothing,"
" Fresh Milk Squeezed from the Cow by

a Veterinary Sitong," "Water Hotel,"

meaning, no doubt, temperance hotel, etc.,

and at whatever station we arrived, we were

inundated with advertizing matter, in the

shape of cards, circulars, and pamphlets, all

in English, as it is understood, spelt and writ-

ten in Japan. Some of the sentences and

grammar were very amusing, and one would

unagine that they would improve them in
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later editions; as for instance in the pamphlets
which were issued by a Welcome Society,
which does a sort of Cook's business in Japan
but unfortunately they did not, for we mw
Sfi.nfk.2f!-

'""*'**. ?»*orted pubUcations in
Its tenth edition, without any attempt at cor-
rection. If It was done as an advertisement.
It was a great success, because we all wanted
to see and have a look at it.

One of the hotels had a well gotten up card
« tJ n .'?"o^°?-which may be true:-

xSf'vrwN "a '\^^^ie^o^ a First Class

.tS? ^V**®'); Another business card read:—
There is only One First Class Place for

foreigners to Patronize. Beware of others."

f;^^ u i^f
store-keepers are proud of their

signs,a habit,we think,they musthaveadopted
from the English. One of these signs in Nikko
consisted of the three famous monkeys, andwhen we were l^vingfor our hotel, the owner
of the store said: 'Do not forget my place,you cannot miss it. just look for the thre^
monkeys. As a curious incident, there were
only three people m the store at the time, and
If we had not known that Nikko was the home
of monkeys m Japan, and believed to have
given nse to that world-famed work of art
representing three monkeys, with eyes, earsand mouth covered by the forepaws, signifying
not seemg, speaking, or hearing evil of your
neighbor, we might have thought the gentle-man was somewhat personal in his remarks.

4m "pfl^'^*
drj' goods merchant was

called Pawn Broker," and had the sign of
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tliree balls, no doubt a suggestion oi some
practical joker.

laSTRUSTINO ONE ANOTHER.

!iii<

The Japanese hate to trust one another.

Our guide said he would not trust them, and
he had no foreign blood in him either. We
dined with an Englishman, who related many
incidents of Japanese art and cunning in busi-

ness transactions. He said that he had a very
faithful native manager, but if he were to

leave Japan for a few months, he thought the
temptation to usurp his business or sell the

secrets of his trade would be too strong for

him, so he would simply close up shop if com-
pelled to leave for any length of time. Lloyd
who has resided in Japan for over twenty-five

years, says :
" A Japanese can never engage

in any business without at once desiring to

control it."

Japan isacountry of mystery and mysterious

thought. Even in our short stay, we could

see tibings of which we could not obtain any
satisfactory explanation. It is a country
of perplexing study for the visitor. Bearing
on the subject of honesty among the Japs,

we had wiUi us a number of passengers be-

longing to San Francisco and other places

where there were a great many Japanese
employed, and they were the most bitter in

their condenmation of them, accusing them
of being unsanitary, unclean, untruthful, sly

and cunning. Yet we saw very little of these
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taiite in all our fifteen days* joumeyings in
tlie land of the Cheny blossoms, nor did
we hear of a single case of theft, discourtesy
or bad temper. If we lacked the sunshine
from above, there was no scarcity of it in
the faces of all with whom we came in contact
on land. Why is it that we find foreigners
hvmg for years in Japan who await then- de-
parture to give pubUcity to their criticisms
of the alleged cunning and dishonest ways of
the Japanese, and on the other hand, find so
much good said about them by writers who

, have spent long periods among them ? These
stones conflict, so that it is difficult for a
casual observer to form any correct opinion
of then* habits and customs. One gentleman
gave us a number of illustrations of the abso-
lute dishonesty of the Japanese in doing
busmess. He said their creed taught them
to get ahead of the other feUow by foul or
fair means, as the other fellow was working
on the same tack, and if they tried to act
honestly, their case would be a hopeless one.

THE GEISHA biRLS.

Japan has many surprises in store for
the unmitiated, and one of these is in con-
nection with the world-wide fame of the
Geisha and probably the other girls as well.
The former are anything but pretty, notwith-
standing that they wear pretty gowns. We
visited one of the houses in Kyoto, where we
participated in a Japanese supper and dance.
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The supper consisted of about ten or twelve
courses of fish, raw and boiled, with rice cakes
and a few small cups of said and tea. If you
take saki on an empty stomach, in ninety-
nine chances out of a hundred it will make
you ill for three days. It is the most un-
pleasant social drink in the world. A cocktail
of paragoric and castor oil might come near it,

but we doubt it.

About twenty or thirty girls, the usual size
and age, from fourteen years and upwards,
would occasionally approach and sit before us,
and longingly gaze at some piece of our jewel-
lery, but when we looked at them, as in the
case of the saki, they put a damper on our
appetite. Their facial painting and powdering
was anything but well done. One of those who
sat in front of us had so much rotige on her
lips that it was dripping down her chm. There
were few of our party who ate or could eat
anything, and few who were sorry when it was
all over, to return to their hotel to get a real
dinner.

It was, however, an experience that one
must never miss, but we think there are so
many very much more exciting things to see
and dream of in Japan than the Geisha girls,

who are generally the first thing one thmks
of on arriving there. You must not connect
a pretty American actress, dressed up as a
Geisha girl, in a Japanese opera, on an
American stage, with the real thing in Japan.
One is a pleasing attraction. The other

—

*miS said.
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There is a movement to do away with the
Geisha girl, but this will not follow for many
years to come. You might just as well try
to do away with dancing in America as with
the Geisha giris in Japan. They form part
and parcel of the social life of the people.
Their Uves are quite interesting. They com-
mence their education when very young, per-
haps five or six years of age, up to the time
they make their debut. They are as moral
and respectable as the average Japanese girls,
whose standard is not quite up to that of
American girls, though those of Japan are not
as bad as they are painted. This is our own
opimon. We have not read it out of any
books.

MORALS, BABIES AND HOUSES.

We think that the standard of morals of
any country is determined by the activity of
me people, and there is no doubt that the
Japanese are active. They are always busy,
tiiough not as hustling, by any means, as the
Chinaman. They work from morning until
mght, and late at night, as we perceived in
many of the cities visited. Sometimes we
wondered when they slept. The whole family
works. There are no "stay-at-homes" to
keep house or get the meals ready. Both can
be done in a few minutes, and any one of the
household can be cook or housemaid without
much experience or loss of tune.
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Nurses are not required. When a child is
a few weeks old, it is strapped to the back of
the youngest member of the family, boy or
^rl, as the case may be, generally a youngster
of about six or seven years of age, and in this
human cradle it is jogged out onto the street
or back alley. There are few parks or phiy-
grounds for the children in the big cities of
Japan, and no country needs them more, for
there are so many babies and children, lie
houses are all one or two storeys, seldom
higher. They are narrow, with low ceilings,
built of wood, with tiled roofing, all the one
color, steel grey, which is not nearly as
attractive to look upon as the bright red of
Italy and some other countries. The front
room is the work or shop-room, where the
whole family labour upon a raised flooring
above the streets, covered with bamboo mat-
ting one or two -inches thick. At nightime
it IS used as a sleeping apartment by the
apprentices. It is extremely clean, as no one
walks upon it with dirty muddy boots, coming
from the streets. Everyone stepping upon
this flooring, or in large public buUdings,
either a temple or otherwise, must remove
their clog shoes. This is an operation of two
smart lifts of the legs, the shoes only being
held on by a noose over the toes, and caught
between the big toe and the others. As a
rule, their feet are covered with a pair of clean
white short stockings, but some of the lower
classes go barefooted. Even when shopping,
you have to perform this ceremony of remov-
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mg your shoes at the door, and walking about
in your stocking feet. With few exceptions,
the stores are small stalls with sliding paper
doora that open up any part or the whole of
the front. These sliding doors, or panels, are
very light, being made of a very fine framem smaU sections of about five inches square,
covered by a white oiled paper, which, we
were told, had to be renewed once a year.
Through these doors is supplied the light, not
only to the small store or workshop, but to
the one or two rooms m the rear, which are
generally the living rooms of the family. There
are no chairs or superfluous furniture. Japanese
house furnishing teach us how unnecessary is
tiie multitudiness of bric-a-brac with which we
decorate our houses. Their tastes in this respect
are of the simplest. They also claim that
tlie lack of furniture, such as chairs and sofas
make them lithe and supple in form, keeping
them m excellent physical condition. The
kitchen utensils consist of a few pots and
pans and a small charcoal um, which is used
to make the tea and heat the fish, and in
winter time the family sit around and obtain
a httle warmth out of it. In some of the
hotels we visited this mode of heating was
all we had in our rooms. Some of the better
class of inhabitants have small stoves, but
they are generally used in connection with
their work. There is not even a picture hang-
ing in the bed-room, nor is there a piece of
furmture, nothing but the bamboo matting
on the floor and the four bare walls, which
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oftentimes do not go to the ceiling, and are

nothing more than sliding doors, so that you

can walk all around the house through the

partitions.
i . i

•

The Japanese are thrifty and simple m
habits, "niey love sunshine and pure air.

Their houses were originally built of wood for

this purpose, and their style of architecture

has remamed imchanged for many centunes.

In later days it was found that the wooden

houses were preferable to the more solidly

constructed of stone, owing^ to the numerous

volcanic eruptions which visit Japan so fre-

quently. The Japanese say it is easier to

replace a wooden than a stone house.

W. C. Frizell, an American, who has written

his observations in Japan, in an interesting

way, gives a very vivid description of his

experience in a Japanese hotel, as follows :—

"At Okayama two American ladies and

three men in our party were given a wing in

a very attractive hotel. The wing had only

a floor with the soft reed mat upon it, which

required oiur leaving our shoes outside, a

damtily decorated ceiling and two end walls.

There is no cumbersome furniture in a Japa-

nese house. We seated ourselves on the floor,

while maids fitted paper screens in grooves

that made side walls and division walls. Then

they brought us tiny pipes and braziers with

which to light them, sweet cakes and fresh

kimonas to put on. They treated us as if we

were fellow-countrymen. At dinner time they

carried in little tabourete, oflE which to eat.
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and when bedtime came, they spread a quilt
on the floor for the bed, gave me another to
put over me, and rolled up another quilt for
a pillow, to take the place of the native pillow,
which is shaped somewhat like a railway rail,

and is made of wood with a cloth over it. It is

made so as not to crush the elaborately
arranged hair of the women.

"After I had retired, I was surprised to
notice one of my paper walls opening, and to
see a couple of Japanese girb enter and gather
up my clothes and baggage and start to carry
them oflF. I could not speak Japanese, so I
called to my friend m the next room to find
out what was happening. The girls then ex-
plained that they were carrying oflF my things
to lock them up in a safe place, as robbers
might come through the paper walls before
morning and steal them. The American lady
and daughter insisted on taking their umbrel-
las to bed with them to fight robbers when
they broke in. No robbers came, but morm'ng
did, and the problem was to get up. I called
for my clothes, and was surprised to see
through a half removed wall, one of the maids
carrying my clothes into the room of the
American ladies. In Japan, men and women
wear the same clothes, so this Japanese maid,
who had not seen foreigners before, could not
distinguish as to whom our cloUies belonged.
By means of shouts and gestures, I finally
obtained mine. Then the difficulty was to
get dressed, for all the maids in the hotel
seemed to think that my room was a pro-
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menading place in which togetalook at areal

curiosity. I would no soonor turn a couple

of girls out of the room and jump up uid

dose the wall, than another wall would slide

open and a few more would enter. It

was a dive back to bed again. They cahnly

walked around and looked down upon me
while they pretended to be doin^ something.

After going through the gymnastics of closing

walls and jumping into bed for a while, I called

to the American ladies in a distant room if

they would not please invite the girls out of

my room. They responded that they would, if

I would only <»11 the men out of theirs.

" After breakfast, we paid our very reason-

abki bill, gave the proprietor the i^-sual tip,

while he presented every one with a tooth

brush and a package of tooth powder. He also

sent a special messenger into our car on the

train, bearing a note thanking us for having

honored his inn with our presence, and hoping

that our honorable selves might return again.'

THE WORKING CLASSES.

The Japanese, or the working classes,

of which we are speaking, and they nmnber

about nme-tenths of the population of any

of the k ger cities, wear about all the clothes

they possess on their backs, at least in the

winter season, so it is unnecessary to have

receptacles for extra clothing, though, if

they have, they generally place them in a
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wooden box in a comer of the room. Thebed dotbng consisting of sevm? larger

room 18 to be occupied by women an* .mZi
away in a smaU dcSet in Uie STlrf Se wS^
"was tHere. At mght time this dothimr
i» tj^en out and used, and then pirt badkCSfm the morning. That is the entSTpS
of housekeeping. Washing or ^tlSTudone on the around floorTm the i^rVeJS

multiphed, and although the weaS W^X t?fr^'^? "^'^ ^^^^"^ ^« were th^^the thermometer not even going down tofreezmg point, yet we saw*^a^ ZL^r
ol S^^clr"^- ^^^-^^^ "?^-

n,Jfc^ " °° ""JiPly «* foodstuffs kept in

nl-JSL ^**'' ^"^ »''««» hucksters or aneighboring staU. Eveiy house haTone ^two snuOl altars dedicated toX dei^Vdc«tain kinds of highly colored ^^
\^^ •?'* dept^itefaJound themrwrff^
rf*Sh^J^ "lative^^ who, in the Ssof Shmtoists, have to be fed as weU astbe

tnat the dogs and cats and other aninuU^^the house generally KveX>rS
Eveiything is done by hand in Jaoan unrfpnncpaUy in these fittle rtJoi^iSd* Sf
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whole family engage in hdping the father.

Thia is why the boys generally adopt their

father's trade, so that it can be taken for

granted that any tradesman in Jai>an hM
had a long line of ancestors following the

same occupation. This is, and has been,

a great drawback to Japan's development,

though, as we have saicl before, the worst

obstacle was her closed-door policy, furthered

by the Shogun dynasty during a period when

the rest of the worldwas advancing m avihia-

tion. The Shogun knew that the introducUon

of modem methods would be their downfall,

and sure enou^ it was.

The next big uprismg in Japan wiU be

brou^t about by the Socialists, and the

ruling Government will have trouble holding

the reins of power. No Government is likely

to be popular, or any country staple, with

a 22% taxation on a man's income.

The houses in the largest cities of Japan

are one, two or three storeys, but selaom

higher, closely packed together, with little

yard or garden room, and no modem samtary

conditions, though there is running water

in many of the houses, and nearby pubhc

faucets where there is no house connection.

There is very little waste matter to throw

away, and what there is, keeps the cate and

dogs alive, though the latter animals, as

well as horses, are very scarce. The bullock

is the beast of burden in most places. Portable

cesspools are used, which are cleaned out

weekly, and their contents carried to the
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ouT!ihJT r*^. 'T ****** anywhere durinir

* k ff "*** "^ " a liwuiy with fK
mhabitants, though what weTw deliveSdwas neatiy done up in bottles Ld 1^^
felon it^'S:'*!;*"^^:

The babies aTn^
J- J^i. " th^r are m this countiy. whiS

ine JajMinese baby never cries. You^
streets, and yet you seldom hear one crvinTIt IS reaUy remarkable what good babiS^Sto be found in the land of thelS?J^d^KAnd this remmds us of a friend whopatented a machine for rocking wadlT
«Whf:?Jf *"^^ * ^^y aboutTsh^^^l;
},2IkL Y"^^*'^^ °°* "«ed nowadays. It

au our crymg when young, so mothers are

cmwren. There is much reason in thS
6

^
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logic, and it hu worked lUOoeMfuUy for nuJif

years in Japan.

W
BO MUCH GOOD IN JAPAN.

We saw so much good in Japan that

we were surprised to hear adverse criticism

expressed by many in our party, but we

believe that visitors lose a great deal of their

pleasure by looking at Japan through Euro-

pean glasses, and making too great companaon

between it and their own country.^ For

mstance, many of the women said, wha.

dirty children, and so many of them suf-

fering from scrofula and scalp diseases, and

then and there formed the idea that the

people and their houses were unsamtary.

lliese people never take into consideration

that our visit was in winter, and that many of

the babies were suffering from coldr in their

heads, and having no handkerchiefs, and their

mothers and nurses not around to look after

them, their noses naturally did not present a

very pleasing appearance, but their faces were

ten times cleaner than the street urchins one

sees in any one of our own large cities, and

their clothes infinitely cleaner and in much

better order. We do not think one of our party

could say they saw a child in rags m Japan.

This is a broad statement, but it is mentioned

in justice to the poor Japanese. In our

visit to Japan we learned many thmgs

which changed our impressions as to the
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Ja»>»«J- 1^ *°y enormous loss T».«

much lightolo ^' ^rl„
'"' ";"' ^ »»

for phiLopV? ney Z Th ^-^ "ll'

THE PIBE TOWEB8.

to^ but U.e« ;" r" > °"»y «f the
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that the firemen are acrobats of a veryv

high order, and can perform most of the

balancing feats seen in our theatres. There

were hand pumps, and we guess that their

appliances for fighting fires are not modem.

Every largeshop or store, principally estabhsh-

ed to cater to the tourists, have their respective

fbe vaults, which may be seen in all parts

of the city, and in them are deposited the

valuables of the famiUes or business firms

at night time, and m case of fire they are

rushed over to the vaults.

This might account for the anecdote, told

in a Japanese magazme, about two beggars,

who one day, were restmg in the sun by a

river side when the fire-beUs began to rmg.

One of them aroused hhnself instantly, and

cried out to the other: "Fire, fire; don't you

hear ?"

The other dozed on, and, smiling, said to his

companion, "What are you making so much

ado about ? You have nothing to lose.

"I know that," said the other,"but the least

I could do was to act Uke a gentieman.'*

THE STREETS.

The streets are for the most part very

narrow, about eight to ten feet wide, but

in the larger cities they are widenmg

them, as a matter of precaution against

fires, and to accommodate motor cars, of

which there are quite a large number in

Yokohama and Tokyo, but few or none m
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HOW DIMINUTIVE IS EVBRTTHINQ.

You are not long in this country before

observing how diminutive is everything, even

the price of labour, carriage hire, coinage,

paper bills, merchandise, hills, cliffs and

bays, tools, horses, windows, telegraph poles,

dogs and cats, all seem to be in harmony

with the stature of the people. A woman
working on tJie land receives nine to ten

cents per day. A man servant receives

about $15.00 per annum. A young girl

only receives clothing and food, and when

she gets married, her wedding trousseau.

Women are of great assistance to the Japanese

men in all pursuite of labor. They also do

much if not a greater share of the general

work. The cats are fahrly large in body, but

have short tails, and many of them none

at all. We never saw a dog larger than

a collie, and most of them much smaller,

though we saw a rooster with a tail seven-

teen feet long, at Miyanoshita, and were

told by the owner that there was another

to be found at Tokyo. He wanted $40 for

him, and as a curiosity, or freak we think

he was worth it. The owner had him resting

on the top perch of a cage about the size

of a grandfather's clock. There was no

reason why he should not hop down to some

lower perches, but he did not. He remamed

there on the highest perch, as proud as could

be, and seemed to be pleased with our

admiratioiL
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«lJTf °**V^ ^^ °'* ™^y occasions, and healways stood as we first saw him. Theowner was an antique dealer, and this waso of his attractions to draw trade, but
.r', "P*.*^^ '"^st interesting. He hada black bird called a quistrino, almost thesize of a crow which any memberof thehousehold could make speak at n^ce ^dnot as IS the case with a pauo^ ^o

Although the bird seemed to repeat abouttwenty-five sentences at the command o

^IfZ"'' °u^if T °!: ^'«' ^« were told

TW f T- "i
^ **Hgl»t almost anythingThese two birds certainly attracted everyonem our party, and no one could ve^^weUgo to see them without buying somethinJ

If only a picture of the bird, and ^They aSveiy careful not to infringe on on^aSe^^
trades m Japan, this man only sold 25S
pictures of the bird, so that he must h^vemade a neat income from his pets. Sincereturning home we have learned thatSbirds are bred by Lord Watari, near Osakawho IS said to be the only mak who kTows

bTrXan^I^^A^^^"^- Several imported

wnrfh^ST ^u^ P^"" r^ reported to beworth $500 each, but their tails were not

Annfk^ ^^ """^ r '^^ ^* Miyanoshita.
Another man, who ran a tea house in

SiJ , • .
^^ ^?^^ '^"^' °«>t of the smallazed vanety similar to those we see in housebowls m America, but weighing as much

: '-i
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as one and two pounds* and we saw them
in the pond of a Damasine factory in Tokyo,
as large as seven and eight pounds. At
the tea house biscuits are handed you to

feed the fish, which scramble for them as

excitedly as the rush of newsboys for pennies

thrown into the street. It was a case of the
survival of the fittest, and from what we saw
the red fish have practiced the jiu-jitsu

art, for the biggest ones do not always win,

being frequently raised by shoals of small

fry from underneath, and landed not only
out of the water, but out of the scrimmage
as well. We never heard fish groan before

until we saw those red fish at Miyanoshita,
but they did so every time they made a
rush for a piece of cake. While you are

busily engaged in the delightful pastime
of feeding the fish and seeing them scrambling
about for your piece of cake, you are suppUed
with a chair and table, and before you have
time to realize what is going on, a nice cup
of Japanese tea and some rice cakes are

laid on the table. It is too tempting, and
further would have been bad form, to refuse

to take what has been put before you, or

leave without a small donation.

JAPANESE AS IMITATORS.

Much has been said about the Japanese
being great imitators. We think this is

^Eaggerated, as we fail to see where they

have imitated any other country in the
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Sf^« ?' ^* ^^- This species ofthe ^ss family of flora forms fo^ts of^ge trees, three to five inches in Ste?.and IS used m ahnost every conceivable
utensil and for all practical puJ^osStS^!
waLn?^' f^^"^>^f

tl»e construction ofwater pipes, houses, fences, bridges, baskets

and one other odd and useful things. It is

r i^iir.^
^®

^'^T'r* *^^ Japanese makea round open work basket, the size of^e
Sr^Ien*' ™s is placed in^ti^!under the bndge. and then filled withlarir^
bounder stones from the river betew, tibSmakmg an exceedingly strong pier ^thoSany mortar or masonry. We might not

tne traffic of the Japanese, over the smallernvers a^d ravm^.Thesameprinciple is fXw'
smXr^S enb work, only the baskets aresmaUer, and laid one alongside tJie other,the country, and even in the dtiS

Zfmt'^^ ^^*«?* ^^ffi« ^ carri^ on a
S^fe T'^lj*"^ bamboo, and carried over thenght shoulder, which gives the load an easy

W^^^ ^T Y^?^ ** «'*^«»- «°ds hang two

ir?^at^^^.1?^'*^-
Earth, stone, andSare '^med m this manner.

We were amused at a group of boys at a«>untry place, vieing with one anoSer m tSwho oould pump water into the Sr th^highest, with the aid of a hand pump m^e
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out. of bamboo. These boys, using an
ordinary bucket, could squirt streams as up^
high as thirty to forty feet. At every turn
we seemed to find some new use for which
the bamboo was brought into requisition.

BEUEVE IN ADVERTISING.

The Japanese have become great adver-
tisers, but it does not necessarily follow
that they are imitatmg us any more than
we could say that we have in a great
measure imitated Great Britain, other coun-
tries, and so on. What we have to give
the Japanese credit for, is in the fact that
in the last thirty or forty years since they
have spread out and seen other countries
and allowed foreigners to enter their domain,
they have made wonderful strides of progress,
and this is noteworthy; but we would like to
ask if the habit of extending tea to you when

.

you enter a store, or presenting you with
little souvenirs and presents when you make
a purchase or on arrival in the country is not
original with Japan, and have we not already
spoken of the shopkeepers who have curious
and interesting attractions outside goods,
to draw you to their stores. All this is for
the very same purpose for which our merchants
use newspapers, magazines and signboards,
though these latter schemes are not as original
as those of the Japanese. On our arrival
in Yokohama, which is the port of entry into
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THE 8ALEMEN OF JAPAN

vn?'*n.'?'*'i?*'' °'. •'"P» smilingly receives

Tbi^ f^^ ""H ?;»» you, noS is

^er.1 Ay ^o<^ houses, whowSi"^taat there is too great a lack of cour^

Japanese form of serving vou J? th.,^?
«jnnot be claimed that fn ffi ,Sp^*theJaps are copying from „,. f„ oriSSv w,have to take our hats off to the Ja^^ovTr
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llii.

an actual inddent of advertising which
occurred at Nikko. It had been raining all

night, and in the morning there was a mist on
the panes of glass all over the hotel, and
there on the most prominent windows
was written with the tips of the fingers,

"Please so and buy your novelities at Mr.
Pawnbroker's store," etc. Can you siupass
this for originalitv? We think 'not, and yet
we have not told you about the antique
shop at Nagasaki (M. Yahiro), who has a
trained monkey, in addition to a museum on
the top story of his store, which he has
trained to cover his eyes, ears and mouth, after
the famous Nikko monkeys. There are sign
boards and considerable outside advertising
in the principal dties, which might be said
to have been copied from us. We presume
most of the moving picture shows have been
started by foreginers, as they seem to attract
the Chinamen and Japanese to a very great
extent, and have injured the regular dramatic
theatres not only in Japan, but in Honolulu
and all over the Orient.

THE MOVIES IN THE EAST

We were not permitted to enter a Japanese
theatre, but we visited several moving picture
shows. They depicted dramas identically
the same as those produced in the regular
theatres, but at reduced admission fees. It
cost us fifteen cents to enter, which is double
the native price, but ^e natives sat down
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«^it®*?°°i.i°*' ^« ^^ chaiw* which wasworth the difference, though thS is noi^actual reason we were charged double. The

Sfo^TnTK*^\V^* hadlhl^on^r ^'d co^d
^Z^ ^T.^^^poor people, the haU heldsome eight hundrecTto a thousand pe<Se^m> play comorised several murde« Sd
Sn!*^'*^;y * «^t deal is left to themagmation of the spectators. If any actorleaves the house anji; supposed to g?7n
^n^hr^T; *t^

°***^' actorsS^disal^^
Mid he win take up an oar and workTm
f«hJ^;P*°^ ~''* 1^ a sort of a sculling

w m a boat; there is none L view. In

S^nei^r" „S'**?* °' "^^ <>«««. the

?^re toW ?hifTi.**
so overdrawn, but wewere told that the performance hists forfive or SIX hours, and the actors, when leavkg

i^ J^Lhy^.*^ P*^ **»~"«h the audiencion elevated bndges. which mSes their Ste
rassmg. They also have a crude moving stage

A? *u
***°^^ ^^ ^°«« n»ore quiddyTAt the movmg picture shows there is aman who vocaJly erolains the different parts of

,^«
*?tore in the pky. The one weJ^^

It ^lendid^y, and while in the dark wehardly realized the lines came from tiesame man. until the lights were turned onbetween acts, and we saw him walk behindthe scenes. They also have music, thatis;

f^JSfri?''^'''**°f^y^"^«**^P«rfo"nanceso tHat It IS made more entertaining than
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those in our country, where there are no
accompanying voices.

PRIMinyB FARMING

Fanning is all carried on by hand. The
soil is turned up with the aid of a hoe with

a short handle and a long toe, while apitchfork-

L. aped implement, wim shorter handle and
longer prongs, follows and does the harrowing.

We saw men and women pounding the ground
with large wooden mallets, for what purpose
we do not know, except, perhaps, to powder
the upturned soil. Men, women and children

work in the fields, and it is astonishing

what large loa^ the young girls and old

men carry along the roadways. The old

women seemed to be principally engaged in

conveying brush wood in the same manner
as everything else is carried, with a balance

pole over their shoulders. We saw more
people at work throwing fertilizing matter
on their small farms, than doing anything
else, but we must remember that it was
springtime with them.
A farmer who has five or six members in

his family who can help him, can exisl on
eight or nine acres of land, pay his taxes

and rent, and probably have a few yens
(fifty cents) over, to buy some old clothes,

but he will never have a bank account.

Flat, low lands are used for the growing of

rice and barley, the two being produced'
whichyear. goes
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to thow how productive it the mU. Where
barley 1. not grown, two crops of rice aretaken from the same piece of hmd. Rice
•WKte are soi^ m marshy ground in March.

AL "f
*^* P^^ •'^ '»v« wches high.

* lL« " y*«»yl"»ted into irrigated fields

hJ^,^^ tedious operation. The crop is
harvested in November. Most of the Japs live

Z IT* 5^!* *^® **"* *^°« **»«t w boiled

3k;«k
™'«*<*^« cjws people, everything else^ch goes with It to make up a meal, ii soldready to eat by the peripatetic merchants,

lea IS also grown extensively on the flat
lands, and we had the pleasure of meeting
the mui who furst started the exportation of
t«i. He IS many times a milUonaire. and acftarmmg personage to meet, speaking Englishqmte fluently. We do not tSnk tiiere aremany milhonaires m Japan, although we were
surprised at the enormous capiteUzation ofa number of the banks with their large reserve
accounts. In many cases the former goes

wWe the reserve might be half as much.
Relative to the above, it might be said

tHat we found out that most of the bookson Japan read m our party, were written by
Jiuropeans, m some way or other, in theemploy of the Japanese Government, or as
profMsors to the lar^e coUeges or schools,and It would not be fair to expect an unbiased
expression from them. It was even said that
several of the authors are mamed to Japanese
ladies, so that they naturaUy have a strong
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admiration for that nation and iU people.

In our short lUy, we law a gread deal of good

in the country and among its people, but

we could not help thinking that Japan has

turbulent days ahead of it. lU old form

of feudalism is not extinct, the patriotism

of the people is not dead, but, while in lU

present state of evolution, without Chnstiamty

and education, will it be able to hold down

the masseswho arerapidly becomingsociahsts ?

This socialism, it must be remembered, exisU

among ignorant people who have never been

taught to reason, and who are as crude and

old-fashioned in their methods of hvmg as

they were hundreds of years ago, with the

exception of a very small proportion of its

fifty millions, who are anxious to become

educated,and who then lean towardsEuropean

ways and habiU, and want to leave Japan.

Ahnost all the studente we met had a great

desire to see America some day. It is the

dream of their lives, and it is a question

whether this is not one of the greatest stimu-

lants for application to study,—or is it the

love of gold which the Americans have and

which they lack ?
, , ,.

Followers of Buddhism only beheve m
Buddha and the priests, and those whom we

saw seemed to be of a very inferior race. They

are not at all anxious that the Japanese should

becomeeducated,andthey will striveto prevent

it. Possibly those in power at the present

time arc of the same opinion, as they know

that the education of the people will make
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it SO much more difficult for them to rule,and yet Uiere are no signs of this opposition,
If we are to judge by the fine school buildings
and colleges m some of the cities, and even
of the viUages, which we visited. This is thegeat question which is facing Japan to-day.

W rK "fe'?
has changed into militarism,w i*"iu

^*y^ ^"^ ^^^^ with education
tirst, and then it would have had a strong
foundation to stand upon.

MILITARY AND NAVAL POWER.

Japan has recently opened the eyes ofthe world with her naval power, for whichwe have a great admiration, and the worldhas been mfluenced on this account to take
It for granted that she is a wonderful countiy.
Ihis IS not obvious in personal inspection,ner amy and navy are enormous for her
population, and their cost is a severe burden
m>on her people. Conscription is in vogueTwo years must be spent m the infantry,and three m the other branches of the serviciKich men sometimes get off with one yearbvpaymg a considerable sum of money, but allare subject to joining the reservists. Justimagme hving m a country where a man has toturn over 22 per cent, of his income in "per-
sonal taxes, if he is making over $50,000 perannum. Smce 1868, when Japan threw over^lbhogunisl Dynasty and feudal rule, and fol-lowed this up . ith an emperor and a form of

7

fe
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Government, somewhat similar to
^
that of

Germany, most of the leading men in power

at the time were appointed to the lughest

political positions, which they have main-

tained ever since, and to their credit, let it

be said, they are of very high intellect and

education, most of the latter obtained in

America.

The senior statesmen (Genro) were pro-

minent men of the country, who were called

in to lend their assistance by advice to the

Emperor alter the Restoration, and had

many perplexing questions to settle, without

recent experience. Ito was one of them,

and responded for the salvation of Japan from

a serious attack by foreign powers, when she

could ill afford to defend herself, as she was

not posted on any of the modem arms of

warfare, which the European countries had

been arming during the retrogressive period

of the Shogunite regime. Ito went to London,

saw how the world had progressed, and

returned home and began a rejuvenation of

his country, particularly in the matter of

miUtary and naval armaments, as well as

a good sound &iancial policy for the Govern-

ment. Ito's influence was wonderful, though

he was ultimately assassinated after many
unsuccessful r.ttempts. On one occasion,

when chased by a gang of would-be assassins,

he took refuge in a tea-house, and was hidden

away by a tea girl, whom he madie Princess

Ito.
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THE PEW RULE.

90

There is only a smaU percentage of peoplewho vote m Japan, so that the rulingSs
but will the people stand for it when they

w'T^K^""^*"^? ™^ ^^y «t^d for alew of the upper classes controlling the entire
franchise, or, will they demand th! one maJ!one vote system ? This is the seriousproSm^to-day and students of political economy
visiting Japan are deep in thought over the
perplexing situation.

^ "*®

But the Japanese statesmen know theirpeople better than outsiders, and th^ mavthmk that they wiU be abfe to a^l^h
^^- °Tif^'^ T^""" ^y * ^«at which willS^ *HJ^?.'S *' °^"^^^ ^ their naval
methods with China and Russia did. Letus hope so! There is also another seriousproblem ahead o Japan, beside her big debt!

area of land, with its comparatively small

?i^H^*'''°(ri!*'*^'^«'^«°«- Thoughsupphes wiU become more expensive aid

^in wT*^*y ^^^ ^«' P^Ple^ to revolt
against the enormous outlay for her armv
It wiU not be soldiers that Japan ^U3
people to thm' for themselves, and when they

SS:; l ^'^^i J?"^.?i^ * «tate of revolution,
which it wiU be difficult to suppress.

i H
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I f

The Yellow Peril, as it is called, is a ques-
tion that will require more study in the future
than any other, and while we have no hesi-

tation in thinking that we have nothing to fear
frcm Japan we certainly have from China,
as we shall endeavor to explain later on.

The Japanese have not originated much in
the way of discoveries, either scientifically

or mechanically; in fact, they have added
little to the storehouse of invention, in com-
parison with the other races, China included.

Their buildings are nothing to boast of,

certainly nothing to compare with the great
ancient works of architecture of India, Egypt,
Syria, the Holy Land, and all the later day
empires and countries of Europe. Her one
great accomplishment, if it can be called

such, is keeping her form of feudalism
and closed door policy longer than any other
country, made possible by her isolation.

Every Japanese in the past was a fighting

man, everything was done to produce fighting

men, even at the sacrifice of reUgion and
education. That is what Japan has done.
She has produced the finest fighting men in
the world, soldiers who have more physical
endurance, with least outward appearance of
suffering, than any other of the human race.

Hospital doctors say that the Japanese patient
undergoes operations without anaesthetics
and without flinching.

t
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THE SAMURAI.

Since the restoration in 1868 the Govern-ment changed the Samurai feudal syltmby showing great clemency and pard%i f^imprisoned rebels and traitors.X newEmperor endeavored to continue the govern^ing of the counhy with the clan fvstemwhich had existed for three hundred yeara'but found It impossible, so effected a oeaSagreement with the chieftainrand ti^r^
t^e^'^wV'"^'^^' °L*^^*^*«'

who la d do^their swords and offered their services to

troubt'^ThT* "^f^""* ""^ -«^«*-"^ -
««mf •

•

^^^ ,'° ^^at contrast to thesame experience which William the Third

toS We
*° ^^ ^^ ^""''^ ^^ ^^"^« ^"d ^^t

<,wT^ n^T!?' ^^""^ ^^^^'i caUed the two-

fact;ti thl^a^^edrt^ ^ltfighting purposes, and the other ircaseth^

submit to the disgrace of having to acknowfedge their defeat. Bushido is^ L S^^^^^

"gulaL^T'" ?^^ °^°^«^^^ P"°^Pl^°regulating the actions of the JaoanesP^^hthood. or Samurai; the cbit^'T!

>4
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CONSTITTTTIONAL QOVERNMENT.

In 1881 the Emperor promised to give
the people constitutional government as soon
as they were ready for it, which followed a
few years afterwards, and from that date
the commerce of Japan has gone forward by
leaps and bounds.

Nobles, princes, marquises, counts, vis-
counts, and barons were created by an
Imperial decree in 1884. Old families,
sometinies poor but loyal to their Emperor
and their country, were thus remembered in
the time of Restoration. Every year new
nobles are added to the list.

In the court of law in England a man is

innocent until found guilty. In Japan as in
Europe, he is guilty until he proves his
innocence. The remuneration of a judge is

so small that no lawyer of any standing will
accept the position.

The Japanese held such a strict censorship
on the press at one time that the newspapers
made it a custom to employ a dummy editor
to go to prison for publishing something
that displeased the Government, but to-day
the press has a freedon of opinion almost
equal to other countries.

Japan is filled with myths and mediaeval-
ism, which refuse to be as rapidly dis-
missed as the growth of Modernism would
expect. As it is a country of contradictions,
it is difficult to know what one may expect
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tbe^t, in the interest of the worirand

POSITION OF JAPAN TO-DAY.

The position of Japan in the world ofnations toniay is very similar to that of anouveau riche." who, lacking education andrefinement, expects to be revived into Jdu

^tt^^Sa ^^' " attempting to tbno"
HnSJ^S? * '

^j®"°a^y' France, and the

S^^i^i^'' ^""^ '"t^^^ * 8^«t effort toedge her way mto the company of these

S^r'i.^'^S ^^T '' °°t the least^doubt^l?
they will aU welcome her, and wiU do ever?-thmg they can to assist her in her great wwkof reformation. Should she succe^^e^
ter ^**"'

T^"-^^^^^'^- ChristiaiSty^Education are the main requiremente of^eJapanese, and while the latter is reacWv^^ ,by ,tl»em it WiU be inteLti^gT
ftf^^^T^^**"^' ^^y ^" «« readUy eradicate

worsWD"^"fr^
Shintoism of the^ anSaJworship, as ^ey at one time did Christi-

sTa^ o^'S,^^ "^T*? ^ obtained sulsway over them, centunes ago. The interro-^tion mark has to be us^ exten^i^ty"^

authors fmd her such a mystery.

f^!:il!-^ u * ?.^^l»aw man if he had a voteto which he repUed, "No," and "that very fewin the country had one."
^

<fl

TiJ
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If ill

ii ^:

ill --ii

"Would you like to vote ?" we asked.
"Yes, verjr much."
"Do you bke your Government ?*'

"Yes, good Government."
This rickshaw man is still suffering from

ancestral belief and patriotism. He would
like to have a vote and thinks he should have
one, but still thinks he has a good Government,
which prevents him from having his cherished
desire, for the very reason that he has been
taught not to think bad of his lord and master,
or those above him.

Ilitli
'^1;

4! \'i

HOW THE FAITHFUL WORSHIP.

The Buddhists adopted Shintoism to intro-
duce their form of religion, and they succeeded,
but if we are to judge from the poor state of
repair of the temples,. and the huge grotesque
gods all over, there can be little faith in their
administration, or, no money left in the
pockets of the people. We saw few at prayer
and those we did see were poor peasants
who had walked long distances to worship
at the leading shrines. Before the ugly
gilded figures, was a large trough covered
with a wooden grating, into which these
adherents of Buddha were not inclined
to give away anything for nothing. The
money passes through the grating into a
V-shaped trough, with a small opening at
the apex, two or three feet below, so that
there was no possibility of robbery, as no
one could see where it went to irfter it dis-
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appeared from view. The faithful followers
of this belief were very devout in their
prayers, occasionally clapping their hands,
as we would say "amen/' as they finish a
prayer. Then, if they had more favours to
ask, more money was thrown into the trough.
Those who gave the most money, stood the
best chance of obtaining a response to their
supplications.

HANDICRAFT AND ARTISTIC WORK.

Satsuma ware so well known in Japan,
with that of cloisonne, was brought into
existence about the year 1673, by the poverty
of the Satsuma soldiers, who through their ill
starred expeditions against Korea, had become
too poor to keep up their standing armies,
and something had to be done to bring in
a revenue, so they started the famous Sat-
suma potteries, which have made the most
beautiful chinaware the world has ever seen,
particularly in cloisonne, which is supposed
to represent the most artistic taste of Japan.
Up to a short time ago, the Japanese made

all their own swords, which gave occupa-
tion to a large guild of workers. Some of
these swords were magnificent, and artistically
carved, but the factory has done away with
this craft to a great extent, and one only
sees collections of old swords, to bear testi-
mony to the excellent work of the old sword-
smiths.
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11^* .'*P*°** *** •*** *® ^^ obtained
all their clever handicraft and artistic workm manufacturing Damascene, Cloisonne and
SaUuma ware, as well as the art of manufac-
tunng silks and handsome hicquer work
from the Chinese,from whom it was introduced
with Buddhism. If they did, they made
apt students and workmen. Until you have
visited the factories and seen the whole
process of manufacture of any of their pottery
ware, it is hot easy to describe the tedious
labour that is spent in making only a simple
httle vase, wooden box or piece of jewelleiy.
It IS so fine that one wondei^ that they can
keep their sight for any length of time,
but we were informed that these workmen
generally hold out for twenty years, and as
their wages are high, in comparison to
what IS paid ordinary labour, they can retwe
at the end of that period, even though blind,
with sufficient to keep them for the remainder
of their lives.

All the factories we visited were as clean
and spick and span as the stores, and many
of them surrounded with gardens, miniature
lakes, rockeries and pahns. There are no
yards or vacant spaces around the ordinary
buildings. In the poorer localities every
foot of space is utilized, but if there should
happen to be an open space of a few feet
square you will find it filled with a tree
or two, flowers, or some highly colored
blossoming plants. The residences of wealthy
citizens are, of course, surrounded with very
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pretty folia^ and flowers. The Japaneselove natureln this respect, and it ^ C^their fmest traits. iVe saw some iSnelyhouses m the country, evidently i^abSS
^y ^ffy

poor people, but there wasTlwaJSa« attempt at a garden somewhere aSthe house, and on several occasions t£e^test care was practiced in iu compo-
sition. A rustic bridge, a few hanging lanteiST

amid shppery stones lying around wer^

from*ir r*'^^"^^
to Larsi' Sfrom the cheriy and other blossoming trees

J^nW
""'"•

.
*^^ chrysanthemum is oiTS

Af& il J^"^^^ ?°P"'*' flo^e"» and it is

?^^l*°^'°*«^'»«>« wealth o{ bloom pr^
mrSl ^?^^}Wy «>Io«d flowe«?n^th^monUi of August. The other principal flowers

tSL^^
^™'^° *^"*' lillies. whos^beaS

Wossoms are supposed to be charms against

fl
^' S?nts--roses. and the wisteria.^isi

SuZ;J*^r '^\^^^«^^^ the parkiZd
country, the tea-houses, balconies, and thetreUis work of the gardens.

THE LOVE OF FLOWERS.

nJ^on o7^.K*'^^'''^^'' ^ * characteristic

?rZnA *fe
•^^P^^^^e* and without themhfe wou^d be monotonous and dreary to

Ja^/' s!:;::-
°""^' " "™^«« SeS -

of ito******"'''!:^^
Japanese were making oneof the many fierce assaults upon the hills

tj
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surrounding Port Arthur. Their advance had
evidentljr been discovered, for the great guns
of the citadel were pouring shells over the
hills almost on the spot of the regiment's
advance. Amidst the crash and bursting of
projectiles, and the groans of wounded com-
rades, a soldier almost trod upon a little flower

rwing upon the hillside in solitoiy beauty,
was a blossom, common aUke to China

and Japan, and, forgetful for the moment
of aught else, and posolblv overwhelmed
by some memory of a garden far away in
his native land, he stooped and carefully
plucked the blossom amid the hail of shrapnel
and placed it in his knapsack. Then he
hurried forward to take his place with
the foremost of his companions in the thick
of the danger and in the fury of the attack.
Few soldiers—few men, indeed—would

have paused for an instant to rescue the tiny
blossom from the risk of destruction, or allowed
at such a moment, the tender human element
of the flower spirit to possess him."
Each month in the Japanese year has a

flower dedicated to it, and some have two.
Almost all trees and flowers are symbolic

of some poetic idea. The plum denotes
sweetness; the pine, life ; the bamboo up-
rightness; and so on.

Unlike some parts of Canada, the snow
in Japan is the farmer's delight, even though
it causes much discomfort, and oftentimes
does considerable damage to the flowers and
shrubs.
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«iiT^° jPpP"'?' J*P*n«» sayings are :—
BlcMed be those who phinted the cherry

tree, and When the blossoms are few we
value the trees."

.. "^!*f f*P*"«8c gardener," an author says,
would wish no more than that he who walked

in his i^arden should find tongues in trees,
books m the running brooks, sermons in
stones, and good in everything."
There are no more asthetic people in the

world than the Japanese. They love to make
their gardens and rivers by some spot dear
to their heart, and in doing this they will
represent eveiy detail in miniature, as closely
as possible, even to the exact number of islands
and contour of a lake or river. There is much
truth in the saying that 'Their gardens are
those of dreamers and thinkers." They also
practice a uniformity in the planting of trees,
which oflfers the visitor to-day beautiful
avenues and gravel paths, lined with magni-
ficent foliage.

We were in Japan during the blossoming
of the plum trees, and it was quite a sight
to see street vendors going about in the very
poorest districts, hawking branches of these
fruit trees, and to observe the glee of the small
children in possessing twigs. Even in the
country parte, we saw the same thing
happening time and again, and the stalls or
stores were never without them.
There is no vandalism in Japan. The

people love and respect all that Nature
produces, and all that is sacred to the dead.
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K.1;

BATHING AND BATH TUBS.

One never sees a boot-black, whose stands
are so prevalent in America, but there are
any number of barber shops. They all looked
clean and very modem, the tonsorial artist
bemg mvanablv dressed in white, and when
you tee white clothing in Japan it is generally
immaculate, for there is Uttle to soil them.
You never see a spot of grease or dirt on
any of the bearing apparel of the people,
except among the labouring element, who
have dirty work to perform, and even these
men will be quick to change when they return
to their homes. We had occasion to see two
jinnlasha men remove their inside clothing
to rub off the perspiration after a heavy and
long pull to Mogi, five miles from Nagasaki.
Iheir imder garments were just as white and
unsoiled as if they were new.
There is little modesty on the part of the

inhabitants when bathing. In Miyanoshita,
we saw three men and a woman in the river,
takmg a thorough scrubbing, after a day's
work. We were surprised that they could
stand it, owing to the cold weather prevailing
at the tune, but later learned that the water
wap from the hot springs further up the
mountam. The finest baths we have ever
found m the hotels of any continent we dis-
covered m the hotels of Japan, though we
must admit they were hotels ahnost entirely
patronused by Eurc»eans. On the other
hand, theJapanese will not patronize a summer
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rwort, unJess it is near the water, or a hot
^^\'^.^^- ^^y ^*" ^^« their dX
Xon '' ««^«sarily a part of theiJ

take a bafflfM^^*^'* "^"^S * ^^^^ *<>yuce a bath at least once a day, though theJapan^ may indulge m seve^I ablSSoM

?mH.J^^ temperature of these baths^
100 degrees, somewhat warmer than Americansare accustomed to There is a bath Win ^°»e vmag^ when everybody is suppS^
to get mto a tub. It may be in or oiteidethe house; this pomt is not an essential oneT^ women are said to prefer it outside£doorways m order to cany on a neighboriy
talk-probably the gossip of the \riUageThe wooden tub used is called a furo.

^^*

PRAISE FOB THE JINRIKISHA BfEN.

nJ!^\^ '*°* '^*"*« * ^toiy of Japan.

f^Lt""^' r ^""^ ^^ «>""tV eith^alengthy visit or extended study. We^only giving our impressions afterTiwo wee

W

sojourn on the little islands. Ther^o^curso^, but they are truthful,^iSbiH
P^,P»?»««s. It might interest thoseXare fond of travel to give some of therbjSte

but as we have said before, most of thetNjoks on Japan have been .Written b?ineneiUi« prejuiced or influenced one way o?the other. We have no axe to arind in thp
matter,andhave jotted down o^ob^a^iot!
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f$i

without notes—just from memory during
the few days after we sailed away from
Japan en route to China; but the impressions
are fresh, and those who may have occasion
to read these casual notes, and who may later
visit Japan, will see it, we hope, without endea-
vormg to discover all its evil traits and habits,
without first having a full knowledge of
those existing in their own country. Many
thmgs we might have condemned at once,
did we not 'know what similar conditions
existed in our own land, but knowing them as
we did, we must pray the indulgence of our
readers to leave the criticism of the other side
of Japanese life to those who are better
judges. A country famous for the great
physical endurance of its men, as we all
witnessed in the extraordmary work of the
jinrikisha men, one of the lowest types of
men we had to deal with, cannot be of low
morals.

.. 95^ party engaged five to six hundred
jinnkisha men a day, and sometimes more,
as occasion arose for their use. We invariably
kept tJiem busy all day, either running around
the city, or out into the country, during
our two weeks' stay in Japan, and yet at our
travellers' club meeting, when we talked over
our impres3ions of the land of the Lotus
flower, there was nothing but praise expressed
for the jinriskisha man's courtesy, his honesty
and his physical endurance. Though many
of them had opportunities to steal, we did
not hear of one case of theft, insoknoe or
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dissatiafacUon. and that is saying a ijreat deal

w*A^, 5^' l^ard-working ^biW wS
^Vk?" ?*y* "P,"*^ down hiS!^4 i,Jw
S ol^**

<^rg^. /or the smaU rimuneS
of about one dollar. Some days were hnt

poured from then- heads, faces and necksbut never did we see one of them whowou^d not r^nd with a smile, if w^si^keto them under the tiying ci^u^t^
numbers, and sometimes their names ontheir backs, as well as on the froSt^fihS^coats, im exceUent idea to help you to fiSd

They also showed a great ambition to practSthe few words of Enriish which th^ hS^some means pick-up. We foS tS^fully 50 per cent of them could name S
M per cent could carry on quite a coodconversation and under^d ^ our wStewhile perhaps 10 per cent could evenTm
1^^ ^^""f y°" * description of some of theplaces of mter^. How many of our jehu^

m this manner, if pur cities were inundatSwith Japanese tourists ?—though it must niSbe Jimderstood that such exc^L^^^s
events m these waters. Heretofore. Japan^
visitors have mostly consisted of EnZh
people, but now the American visitor ^mc««smg in numbers, and it will ^fb^lo^
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before they will fonn a very large asset to
this country's annual income.
The students are very talkative, attentive,

and even too much so, for they have not
sufficient knowledge of the English language to
properly explain things, and it is a rather
u-ksome job to try and follow or even to
keep up a conversation with them at all,
though there were few of our party who
did not have something good to say of their
meetmg with these young men of learning,
many of whom made great sacrifices to be
with us. Our young cicerone told us that he
gave up the chance of seeing his mother during
vacation time, to have the pleasure of going
around with us, which they did, without
wantmg to receive any ^qpmpensation. Many
only asked that we lend them an English
letter.

Others went so far as to present souvenirs
of a local nature, to some of our party, who
no doubt reciprocated when they returned
home. On aU sides our party was treated
with many courtesies from these young
men. the rising men of Japan. We met
one learned Buddha priest, the only one who
impressed us. He was also the tallest man
we had seen, rising over six feet high. This
ambitious priest spoke EngUsh fluently, and
had a number of EngUsh books. His onedream
was to visit America, and of course, one of
our party had to ask him to come to the
World s Fau- at San Francisco, in 1916, and
presented him with his card and address
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TWs genUeman was from San Francisco,Mid everywhere we met him he was boommg
tHe Fair, but no one expected him to go sofar as invitmg Buddha priests to it. This
advertising is on a par with the enterprising
merchant at Nikko, who used the mo^tc^g of the window panes to adverSL

POPULATION AND PAMIUE8.

The Japanese population of about fiftymUhons IS mcreasmg at the rate of half Imdhon a year, m the face of a terribly highdeath rate and ravages from tuberculofisand dysentery. These two m^ n causes ofdeath are out of all proportion ; a coun-
try with such an outdoor exis. ce for itsf^ple, but it is due. no doubt, to the
constantly stoopmg pose of the inhabitants.A^ost all theu; work is done in a bendiS
position. Even the farmers have short handle!
to their implements, which compel them tolean forward in their field work. Merchantsand labourers sit on the floor and bendover their work; the rikisha men. many ofwhom have consumption even in harness.

fnd wl,"^
''^'}^

*"f^« .** ^^^^ ti°y shaftsand when not working in winter time, are
generally sittmg around a smaU fire urnwith round shoulders. All this, and vei^;
short rations of food, must have a tendenc^to propagate the dread disease. The earlvmamage is also responsible for their short
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hves, with an average of about thirty-five
years, as compared with fifty years in America.
Mamage at twelve to fourteen years, and
the beanng of children before the little mothers
have grown to maturity are still other causes
of the shortening of their lives, as it is a well-
known fact that in all countries where people
mwry young, life is shortened. A family
of five—three boys and two girls, is considered
an ideal family to have among the better
dass of Japanese, though the majority of
famihes run up to eight and ten. It is a
dismce not to many, and not to have
children, and this accounts for the great
number of babies and children.
Mmages are still made for the principals,

thoudi of recent years a law was enacted,
prohibiting marria^ unless the bridegroom
was 17 and the bnde 16 years. The consent
of both parents, as a rule, has to be obtained.

BABT TO CHILD.

It will perhaps be interesting to mention
somethmg further about the Japanese babies,
although we haveah^dy several times referred
to them. The news of the arrival of a baby
18 heralded by the parents to all the relatives
and mterested friends, who are expected
to make a call at the home, and present the
newcomer with small gifts wrapped up in
white paper. Only water in which rice has
been boiled is given to the child for three
days. On the seventh it is christened with-
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out any roecial ceremony. It has no cradle
or perambulator; Its first resting place beinga tub. covered witJi mats. When it is a fewweeks old. It IS tied to the back of the mother
or one of the younger children, and from that

Ji""**?*'!. 1 i*
"^ ^*"^' »*« resting place

IS on the back of one of the family.
*^
^*^^

a:I u^^^^^^. 9^ ^^^ ^o' a cl»ild is ad^cult proposition. Superstition wiU not
let the Japanese christen a child after thename of some deceased person, for fear that
the spint of the departed one wiU be grieved
at the insult, and do some injury to the living.
Sometimes when a child is ill for a long time,
ius or her name is changed, with the hope of
effectmg a cure. In this way, the devil, who

.
IS the cause of aU disease, is supposed to be
outwitted., NaturaUy, there ^^TT greS
difficulty m obtainmg a sufficient supply ofnames. ^^^

lo^^'i^^ ^y^ i°,*^« «»se of girls, and
120 in the case of boys, the children are
weaned, and fed on fish and rice. The
chUdren of nch parents are treated somewhat
differently. As there are no chairs in Japan,
the children are taught to sit on the floor atan early age, which is said to be responsible
for their small stature, and with the advent
of the chair it is expected there will be anm^ease in the average height of the race.

.J^^'
^^'^ ^^°^ *^® beginning of its under-

btandmg is trained to take hot baths, and
becomes so acclimatized that it is able to
stand water at a greater temperature of heat

m
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thMi an ordinary grown-up European could
endure. We might here remark upon the
fact that it diflfers not what time of the year
a child is bom, it is two years old on the
following New Year's day.
Among the festivab of the country are

doll davs for rirls and carp days for the
boys, which are looked forward to with joyous
anticipation. Women celebrate their 3rd,
13th, and 33rd birthdays with considerable
ceremony; the men the 15th, 25th and 42nd
birthdays. If these days are not duly honored
It IS feared that a fox, or other evil spirit, may
enter and dwell in their midst.
There are a number of shrines erected to

the memory of those who have died in battle,
while fighting for the restoration of Imperial
power, and for the Emperors ever since.
Twice a year great festivals take place
around the shrines, with the white-robed
Shinto priests, who present addresses, sing
hymns, and take up oflferings of rice and
flour (a common and fruitful rite), after
which the populace is treated to an
entertamment of wrestling, jui-jit-su, fencing,
running, jumping and all kinds of sports to
please the spirits of the departed soldiers.
Mr. H. C. Donovan, who has made

phrenological observations among the Chinese,
Japanese and other nations in the far East,
states that it is difficult to get at the true
character of a Japanese, except through
phrenology. Individual form, locality, imita-
tion, secretiveness and conscientiousness are
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very prominent in such observations. These
faculties are well developed in the Japanese.

THE OEI8HA GIRL DEGENERATING.

The question of the Geisha girl in Japan is

arousing some mterest and in time these girls
may be relegated to the past. At one time
the Geisha ^rl afforded the innocent amuse-
ments of singing,playing, dancing and express-
mg witty sayings for the benefit of the better
class of Japanese, but as times are becoming
more prosperous on the little islands, and
money more plentiful, it is beginning to
change the morale of these girls, and for that
reason, objection is now being taken by the
better class of society, to their presence at
social and other functions. In this way, the
character of the Geisha girl is degenerating,
and in time she may be on a level with the
girls of the Yoshiwara. The five accomplish-
ments which are compulsory to their complete
education, consist of composing and reciting
poetry, singing, artistic flower arrangement,
instrumental music, and in old time dancing.
They are also very clever at games of forfeits,
mostly carried on by wondrously deft motions
of the fingers. We attended one of the Geisha
dances, and the little tricks which the Geisha
girls played, were very amusing, but quite
childish. Several in our party did some for
them, which produced an expression of glee
that is seen on a child's face when a conjurer

I;
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m the oir or swalfcwing a watch and^Sr^
IBDUCATION OF TOUNO JAPAN.

inJ^t ^•P*^*^ Government are concentrat-

??un?jaJ^'**^'°^"^ *^ educauSrofyoung Japan, and many western ideas ahHgWstions are bein^ introducSTeicTySrEven now one ^ see JapaneiTweiSiEuropean clothes, and actin?^ wSchivahy when walking wi^e^\dv^AJapgn^ woman has Jway. held a I^nd^position m the past. Her first duty hasKtowards her fa&er,then her husban^^hlSkept m confinement in the house wi^n^^
contentment. Her education h^b^^Sobev and please her lord and masS! T^lav
jntfi the Jntroduction of westerTdviUiti^'

^L^i^ 5t 'T .** ^""^^^ enterteSS
alongside of her husband, and is b^nSrtoassimie an mdependent position.

°*«"^« ^
•i J *^®"^ education of children is nro-vided for by tiie GovemmentTbut^^^many years before tiie JawnW^hibi^^^

customs are jJtogetiierX^, ^^d e^ntiien It is not like^ tiiat Uie cWWwiU I^
g^ to the mhabitants livingouSthldtS"
to ^ff^l'

on attaining 1t« sixth y^hwto go to school for a period of sixy^rs 3mevei:^ village there is*ln elem^lKh^land m eveiy town and county a^^de!
rf^^«^ool. TheschohJ^Kha
brush except when writing English.
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THB OLDEN DATS.

r«^..!?^?^"' " retaining an extraordinary^punt of preservation in the bodieTupS
which they operated. Recently, two g«vMwere openec' & Totyo. belonging to t^oS
governors, who were buried about two hundred

JSTi*!!:J^^^:'^ consisted of stone cells,

^^r^n*^**"
of kusunoki wood, containingmner coffins of earthenware. When the spacebetween the walls and wooden coffin VS

SKf1?' £3^ ^^^^^ ^f* auiprised to seethat the bodies were in their natural sUte of
preservation, and had aU the appeaiano^ ofw«%ures. The old lords lay aKtinHftUm freshness, dressed in (he picturesque
oortume of an earlier date. Seveil vaQfe
betongmgs were found in the graves, includingtwo lonff swords, women's Lair ornament
boxes dT precious stones, gold famihr seals

curiosities m a temple.

THE LANGUAGE.

«oS®/*^*°^ language is a most compli-cat^ Unguage. There is no alphabet. Anauthor says there are two sets of syllables,and SK ways of writing the one most com-morJy used, but to read a newspaper, one

S^^. "^T** t*>,'««Soiy, threT or four

s^l^1.1^^*^P*^- I? ^'^'"PMcate matters
still further, and as a fnend once somewhat

in]
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t!^}i2^^!^}^
*** duKsourage a rtudent of the

te^' ^«»«n»y be written in two dif-
ferent ways by the average man, and further
varied «,n«derablv i„ JEe ca-e of the^lJ
educated. They aU may have several m^.mgs, each accordmg to the context."

J-J "^
t*."*

* t^ *^°«» ^^^ in pairs in

i^\ ? ^5" ^P''^ ? Japanese workman an
article to be duplicated, he will never agree to
^ ^""^ t* ^*".?*y " I ^M tiy to nXone
as good or better."

^^ ®

THE WOMEN.

Notwithstanding the fact that Japan's
customs make the women a secondaiyTn-
wderation, she has not lost her dignity orcnarm. A Japanese teacher has said "It

!fi-7''°*r '. "''^JS". *** <>^y" There is

« Th/ ^^ published in /apan, entiUedThe Whole Duty of Women," which is

that they are mere worms. The same bookhas such aphorisms as " A virtuous heart ismore precious m a woman than beauty "
;

Kol; ifu ""'^'T "^^^^^^ speaks, it « to set
herself above others

; her words are harsh andher tones vulgar "
;
« The qualities that bS,t

befit a woman are gentle obedience, chasUty.

m-T^ri'^r^r^" The Japanese womenmake the hjst of wives and mothers, because

wZ ^'^ «e*^-«acrifidng. After marriage, thewomen do not think it necessary to iake
themselves attractive, and sometimes aUow
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their jealout husband, iohhcken their front
teeUi. so aa to render them leM charminir.

• ^^ one mother-in-law sallowed to interf^
with the runmng of the houaehold affairs, and
S . L*^®

mother of the husband.
Neither the trades unions nor the suffra-

ffi^il*''* " ^** *^^«* ^ J*P"' «>d whenth^do, you may expect to see some lively

is J'^mij'^nt^?.^ °' the Japanese womenM a most mterestmff and mtricate arranire-

?^a\' J^r^''^ the aid of a hair drSS^
fn
^^''°°'

^''S *? **^ J^o"" to bring itto perfection, and is supposed to remain
in order for several days. '^KTis onJlTZ
If™ r^? Hi®

Japanese woman does not
sleep with her head rating on a soft piUow.but on a wooden neck rest rising about six
inches from the floor, which prevente Se
disarrangement of the hair.

Cliye Holland says. "But if the Shinto faith

m1:Kf!f*'*Si°.
"^""^ ?**"» N**"'^ worship itmighthave led tompralandracial degenera^."

Sril o^'S
" m this mysterious SEintoism ajjnie and ennobhng element, difficult for

iSfl,.
?'^'*^?

^'i
?^"^- So it is that.

Z^^ asystem of theological belief, without

«f?Sr* ^*u *
P^^psopV. asgeneraUy under-

n^/k^*^"*?- '*^°^* ^^ ^t^out a special
pnesthood, this strange faith has not^ly
«idured. but flourished--has not onlyprovideda nation with a love of Nature, but has kept

fnl? V^fk^ ^?, P^^iotism; has fostered the
love of the family, and has encouraged filial

m

u
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piety. In the present European conflict,
the greatest in the history of the world, it has
been said by leading authorities that there
is a religion in patriotism. If so, then all
credit is due the Japanese, for their patriotism
to their country is deeply rooted.
There seems to be no antagonism between

Shintoism and Buddhism; the temples are
often side by side, and the same priest
administers to both.

FINANCIAL CONDITION.

It is interesting to look over a comparative
statement of the financial conditions of the
United States and Japan, whidh we have
compiled as follows:

JAPAN
Area (square miles) 147,658
Debt II 287 604 531
Interest paid on national debt 4 to 5 per cent.
Interest and other annual charges 976,283,536
Population 53,283,390

UNITED STATES
Area (square miles) 3,606,484
Debt . .

.

11,023,861,531
Interest paid on national debt 2 to 4 per cent.
Interest and other annual charges $21,803,836
Population 102,361,957

A comparative statement like the above,
at one glance, shows the heavily embarrased
financial position of the Japanese. With a
population half that of the United States,
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they owe almost four times as much, and
they are paying one-third more interest.
The national debt of Japan is also 25 per
cent, greater than that of the United States
notwithstanding that the latter countiy has
an asset in its area of land of over thirty
times that of Japan.
Our overland trip of fifteen days included

stops at Yokohama, Kamukura, Tokyo,
Nikko, Miyanoshita, Kyoto, Nara, Kobe
and Nagasaki.

IN CONCLUSION.

Before concluding this chapter on Japan,
it might be interesting to reproduce an
extract from a book recently issued in Japan,
entitled: "War between Japan and America,"
and which was transited and pubUshed in
two recent issues of the New York World,
for the first time, under the following heading:
"The First Presentation to the American
Public, of a Highly Significant Book (the
most popular in Japan and issued by its
Powerful and Official National Defense
Association), which tells why the Japanese
are determined to declare war upon us
(Americans), and how they expect to win."
From this interesting publication, we quote the
following extract, which, in a measure, helps
to give one an idea of how a certain class of
Japanese look upon Americans. The writer of
this book is called the Japanese Bemhardi, and
the book was, at the time of publication of
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these articles, in its sixth edition. More than
a million copies have abeady been sold and
distributed throughout Japan. The transla-
tion is a strictly literal one, and was made by
the well-known American writer, Lawrence
Mott, in collaboration with Mr. John Hain
Jou Kia, a distinguished Chinese writer and
scholar. Much in the book is deliberately
calculated to inflame Japanese hatred against
the United States. The following is the extract
in question:

"There are one hundred and fifty bath
houses in California! Here again is another
sign that the Califomians have no facilities
of their own, whereby to keep their bodies
clean! They look to us to teach them clean-
liness! These hundred and fifty Japanese
bath houses earn more than 3,000,000 yen
($1,500,000) per year. And the money is
earned by the washing of the dirt from
American people who do not know how to
wash it off themselves.
"Our agricultural workers in California, in

Nevada and in Utah, have been treated in the
disgraceful way that has ever been typical of
American ethics of politeness!
"Our readers will notice that we use the

term * agricultural workers' instead of that
of * farmers.' And we do so because the
pronoun ' fanner ' distinctly implies the many-
kinded American common man who digs in
the dirt with his hands, and will do anything,
even to murder, for money ! Note the famous
case where a famous gambler was shot dead
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because he threatened to open his mouth
and teU of the many vilenesses of the highest
Americans m the city. It was decided by
the nch men, that this police official must be
done up, and men were hired for the

festive occasion. The Honorable Police
Captam Becker was the originator of the
wHoIe gambhng house system of bribe taking,
and as he was the chief of all the pohce mWew York, his tnal was a notorious one.

Almost as great a case was that of an
msane man called Thaw, who shot a Mr.
White m cold blood because of some woman,
and Thaw is still hving! AU these things
prove, without doubt, that the Americans
are savages—without sense of law or reason.
In Japan we would never permit such outrages
of common decency and order! The United
otates iias much to learn from us

!

"Taken all in. all, the Japanese people are
far more thrifty than the Americans, and
far more clever. They are more skilful in
invention, better armed in mentahty than the
clumsy-witted CaUfomians, for instance, and
it may be truthfully be said that we, in Japan,
can find to-day, even among our most humble
classes, much better types of men and women
than the semi -Irish, semi -French, semi-
brennan, and semi-eveiything else on two legs
that may be caUed a human being—with
which the whole of the United States is
pestiferously populated.
"What are, in contravention and com-

parison, our habits ?

m
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**We are accustomed to do without chain—
and in consequence our bodies are exceedingly
supple.

"We do eat with so-called * chop-sticks/
for cleanliness sake. (Not as the Americans,
who seize the bones of chickens and animab
and literally gnaw them!) Nor, as the
Americans do, do we use utensils for food
puj^ioses that lie unwashed for days at a time.
"What, as a side remark, is the /jrreat

wireless system that the United States claims
to be their sole invention? It was invented
originally by Marconi, an Italian, and then
so greatly improved by our own students,
that Marconi was much pleas^ to take lessons
from us! To return once more to the com-
parison between the United Stetes working-
man and ours: We can do the same work in
a better way in half the time ! The Americans
are but mere children when compared to
us, who are masters of all scientific essays.
"Our method of replanting is much better

than anything the Americans ever dreamed
of, and they will, eventually, be very grateful
to us for teaching them these important
things.

Our fingers are clever at any kind of work,
no matter how delicate, whereas, the fingers
of the Americans in general are only capable
of cutting up beef.

'They do not know how to peel fruits
or vegetebles! We do! We will have our
canneries for fish and fruit in Oregon, and
for various other things in California. In
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Nevada and Utah, and latei—when we havesubjugated the Pacific Coast States -InWisconsin and Michi, m, wT will ca^ onour human school of Whing. Perhaw the

Z^nfrt-^fi^
perseverance and patience on

"A^~^l ^5T wonderfully stupid.And still the Americans say that theirEagle screams with pride!' Rather weshould say, it had better ciy and squawkwith shame-or that the Unit^ S?ates adS
hsZ^^'^r^ft'K^ fj^^'^y

habite; that Xite beak with flesh ofhuman beings from wh^
hfehas-fortunatelyforthem--dep^Sl iC
t^rTy'fJ^S'^

^^"^^ ^ ^ better^em^m for

«F 1^ States, we think.

30 mn ^n * *5n ^J^l^""^
army consists of

awk^aS wh^"
°' them raw, untrained andawkward, who scarcely know the words ofmihtaiy commands. Even in the mo^t

SS^ifSTl?"?^.^ our declaration of w^i

400,000 men who are able-bodied enough to

m^ whose hands are more accustomid to

S^fo?tS/rS^^*°^« cows, slaughtering

Sf ete th^^^'*^^^1 *°^,P^« canneries!

sWt^'tS^ ^A'^^ knowledge of rifle

h«m& ^ ^^u^^ ?^ *^°c^es and the

u^^f/' ^^^t^'
technicalities that anupKto-date army has at its eyelash ends.

can mS?^*™'? ^ *^^^ ^^^* w« ^ Japancan mobil^ and put in the field at twentv^four hours' notice 12,000,000 sold?ers,^ve^

li''i

N»7 il

4

!•;

• I !|

-r'.'il
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I,

single man of whom is trained to the highest
point of e£5ciency, every man ofwhom is eager
to fight, as a hound is eager to follow Sie
trail of a fox, and who is o£Bcered by men
who have already served noble and strenuous
apprenticeships in the God-like art of war
for their country's honor and inviolable
integrity.

"America has only one god that it really
worships! And that is the god of gold! They
fall on their knees to it» and with much supph-
cation implore it to cast friendly eyes on them,
so that they may become even more rich!
Americans have no philosophy save that of
their craze for gold! Yet we have seen in
their Bible a proverb that says: *Thou
shalt not worship any golden image!'

"

JAPANESE SECRET OF LONG LIFE.

Japan's secret of long life is in the form of
twelve commandments, as follows:

—

I. Arise and retire early.

n. Sleep six to seven hours daily in a room
perfectly dark and with open windows.
m. Spend as much time as possible in the

open air.

IV. Eat meat only once a day.
V. Drink moderately tea and coffee and do

not smoke or drink.

VI. Take a warm bath every morning.

VII. Give up silk garments for woollen
ernes.
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faSe y^S'ingi^ «"'«' -<• *> »<«

ini^tol oi:!^
"'-n-dment i, the most

w.StlCif7oua^:l-;-S
a second mamage immediately.

MAGA7INE STQBIES.

Japanese sparrowT *'*^ ''''^ '" *

fl.rvS'
<>^ course/' said the man; "aU the

In a certain Buddist temple one niuht fo..,

rdigious meditation, during wliich DroS.nH

&Tho*°w'*?r*^'^ ''y^.-"SUK boy who was there to attend to the 1^^

I

I
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As the meditation went on the light began to
go out, and as the bov appeared to pay no
attention to it, one of the priests got very
anxious and wanted to remind the boy of his
duty, but could not do so without breaking the
rule of silence. Being unable to holcT his
tongue any longer, he at last said: " Boy, don't
you see the light needs attention ? " Then
the priest beside him, much annoyed that
his comrade should thus break the regu-
lation, remonstrated :

" Don't you know you
must not speak during meditation?" There-
upon the old priest sitting next them said

:

" See here ; if you two men go on this way I
cannot continue my meditation." Then the
last one, much satisfied with himself, said
"Well, I am the only one who has not spoken."

SOME JAPANESE RECIPES.

Japanese folklore contains some very strange
recipes.

To make a husband and wife live in
harmony, take the leg bones of a pigeon that
was cooked on the fifth day of the month, put
them in red bags and hang them, one on the
man's left arm and the other on the woman's
right. Perfect love and harmonious living
will be the result.

To cure a wife of envy and jealousy, feed
her on boiled ni^tingales. Undutiful conduct
in a child may be cured by plastering the
kitchen furnace with a mixture of earth and
iver.
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^S^ *?i«««?Ive it in water in^chred ochrehM been mixed. Apply eveiy niehtand wash off in the morning. ^ *^ *

h3-1"'**"*®™P®'*"^» °»« ^th the food

^Tv^S '"^"^ *^* ***^P ^' » bamboo plaStearly m the mornmg Do this for seven days.

f^r'stX^S "" "''^^ *^« * ^'^^

THE POLITE JAP.

In Japan, when a subscriber rings up thee^ange the operator may be e^^eZiZ

hlT^* °T*^' ^?^ ^^ honorable son ofthe moon and stars desire ?
"

* Hohi, two-three."

«W?r fJ^? *^^ exchange resumes:

foroivl !. •
^j^'^^^hle person gracioushrfo^ve the madequacy of the inSgnificaS^mce and permit this humble slavfS Se^ .

to mform him that the never-to-be-
sufficiently censured line is busy ?

"

WHERE THERE ARE NO OLD MAIDS.

According to the statistics of the lastJapanese Blue Book, there are v^ fewJapanese women who do not marry: ITie

7S^Tl^^''°*^«^f/^'"*"y*^t21y4« ,
Of age. The men usuaUy marry at 26 but

4.000 mamages at the age of 17 were ^gis-

iL' •

mi

Jji
: i ti
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tered in the case of men last year, while 7,000
girls of the age of 16 were married. The
number of women who married at 30 was
only one thousand more, but the number of
men who set up house for themselves at 30
was 18,000. The decline in the figures after
this is rapid, only 3,700 men and 1,600
women of the age of 40 married last year in
Japan. Practically every Japanese man who
does not join a Buddhist monastery marries.
The old bachelor and the old maids are almost
unknown in the land of the chrysanthemum.—Westminster Gazette.

YOKOHAMA.

This city, the first we saw in Japan, is said
to be less Japanese than some of the inland
towns, but we did not find it so. We enjoyed
everything in it, excepting the ram, which
poured dmost incessantly, only an occasional
ray of sunshine intermitting, but it was during
one of these moments that we got a glimpse of
Fuji, that famous mountain, the idol of the
Flowery Kingdom.
We stayed at the Grand Hotel, one of the

leading hostelries of the country, pleasantly
situated along the bay, in full view of the
miscellaneous Japanese junks and foreign
craft in the port. Hours and days could be
spent on the verandah watdiing the water
scene. But we had hardly closed the door of
our room when there was a rap and in walked
a Chinaman—^a tailor.
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" Want any clothes ? " he asked.
We answered "No," and then surmised

that this was where we had to put in a stock
of duck suits, about six m all, so we said,
" What you got ?

" *

At this reauest he displayed about one
hundred samples, took our measure, and said
our half dozen white suits would be ready
on the following day, at a cost ranging from
13.60 to $7.00. The hitter was for evening
dress.

"

This first arrival represented one of the
best tailors in the city, and strange to say,
the leading tailors of Yokohama are all
Chinamen. They seem to have the monopoly
of the business.

We do not think there ever were busier
tailormg establishments than these we saw
during our few days stay in this port, as ahnost
eveiy one on board, numbermg over five
hundred, gave similar orders to our own,
which amounted to something like three
thousand suits and dresses to be made in two
or three days.
Yokohama has a popuhtion of over 300,000,

all gathered together within a hundred years.
Of this number there are about 3,500
Europeans and Americans, and 6,000 Chinese.
This city appealed to most of us more than
any other, as it was the first we visited in the
country, though there were not many great
sights to be seen. Here, however, we had
our first ride in a rickisha, and we saw the
many babies for which Japan is really famous.

Ml
i
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We found them excellent trades-neonU ah^

Pl~eof.Ucounlrie.m wUch tob^«JX^

SJf"™" ?:•!•• '^o'y' ""d weh like. TheboS^which we viaitod were nj^^nocked with a fine coUect on of booka of Sid«cnpt.on, of travel, and in nmnyw4«
ITiJ attendanU apoke Engliah fluent&Sd
Pidced a book out of thi^elvM to irSr"*n«ay quick time. ahowC. W?WMje of Jl the .lock in the diopT ^Zwere a number of fine European atoi^mcludiM a drug establiahmrattSt wSSd

i». L' J "" '''* Japanese quarten whichmter«rted u. moat, and we e^oyedlwSS

S^.» 5 ''^ .performances, which the^e«> dearly love, were going on day "d

Story and a reason connected with ahnost
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^;^^^ ^ •ay imporiMnce in Jtipui. The
ttoy-tclJing powera of the people uTbeyond^^g ever heard of in any ^er coStor

E?n^*f**^;u^* •***7 ^ connection with^e
buJding of the temple of Pudo is a sample.

emtUng flame, of fire, having a two^ged
sword m the right hand and a rope in the iSt

pui^ the mmd with the fire, ties up passions

mider the sway of reason. At the rigft side

OBinHy. A person who has any bodilymfinmty rubs his affected part andthe
^I^'"''^!.'^ "*'

H»*
'^^' alternately.

S £i "* behevcd to take the disease from
the body to itself, and consequently the
person is healed.

j' "*«

™i^!i.'*^*.°' *^* *^"» i"«t »>«Iow the
temple, there is a penance ground, wherepemtenU and those who pray for Fudo'smerey pour upon themselves from ten

I?.^?^' of buckets of water, even in

fcTi^Jr?^*
weather, and go to and fro ahundred times between the temple and the

penance ground. They may be seen walking

kLif « *
murmuring prayers, with a

^^ • °^*i.°?®
hundred strings of twisted

paper m their hands, by which they count
the number of times of ascent and descent.The pictures and tablets hung in the temple
have been offered by men and women who«e
prayers have been heard.

iiii

I

(
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The foregoing is a good description of thfe
superstitious belief which hangs around these
vanous Shinto temples.
The time bell, hanging in a tower, is one of

the cunous sights of the city. It announces
the hour by strokes, three gongs preceding
the hour stroke, warn the people to take
notice. All the clocks and watches of the
city are set from this bell. It is also used to
announce a fire. It rings one at a time when
the fire is far away, two when it is in the town,^d four when it is very near the town.
The city looks after this beU. and if the ringer
misses a stroke, or strikes the hour too soon
or too late, he is fined or dismissed.
TJere is another odd custom of the peoplem this city and probably in some others, but

we saw It here for the first time. This is a
watchman who parades the streets at different
houre of the night, ringing a large hand beU,
which can be heard quite a distence away,
i his is supposed to be a means of frightening
thieves, but we fail to see how making a
noise will have this eflFect. It should work
the other way and forewarn the robbers that
t^e watchman was coming along; only another
Ulustration of the Japanese doing things
differently from ourselves.

j-^®!^®*^^^ settlement is on an elevation,
divided from the town by a pubUc garden,m which is situated a football ground,
surrounded with cherry trees, which must be
a picturesque spot when the trees are in
bloom.
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There is also a historical wrestling ground,
and it must be known that wrestling is one
of the great n>orts of Japan, dating back
many years. The children of all ages may be
seen wrestling in their phiy, and as they grow
older, they become adepts at the sport,
which contains forty-eight principal devices,
or tricks, each of which has eight minor
ones, making 384 devices in all. Invariably
every Japanese knows all these devices, but
should he win by one not found among
them, he ranks above the ordinary. Almost
all matches are judged by expert umpires,
who belong to one family. Any person
desiring to enter the professional wrestling
game as an umpire must become a pupil of
Kimura, and adopt his name. The wrestling
grounds have also an interesting tale, which
runs like this

:

"In the seventh year of the reign of the
Emperor Suimn (23 B.C.) there was, in the
Province of Yamato, a man called Tagima
no Kehaya, who boasted of his great strength
and thought himself matchless in the empire.
He went to the Imperial palace at Kyoto,
and said he would be glad to fight with any
person. The Emperor, feeling a little curious
of his boast, issued an order that a man
strong enough to match him should be found
and sent to the Palace. The people of the
Province of Idzumo sent a man named Nomi
no Sukune. A wrestling match was held in
the Palace garden between Kehaya and
Sukune, the Emperor himseLF presiding over

* M

ii
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it. Sukune kicked and broke the ribs of.
the boasting Kehaya, who fell and died on
the spot, lliis is the origin of public wrestling
in Japan."
There is a very fine drive of a few ndes

out to the bluff, wfcere there is a good view
of the Mississippi Bay, named after one of
the ships of Commodore Ferry's fleet, and also
of the cremation ground and cemetery. In
connection with the burial of Japanese, it is

noticed that the tombs are close to one
another. This is explained by the <kceased
being interred in a sitting posture. The
coffin is twenty-eight inches square and four
feet high. They usually shave the head
of the deceased, wash the body in cold
water, as a sign of his becoming a disciple of
Sakymuni, and dress him in a wUte linen coat,
armour, leggings and stockings. While the
Shinto priests look after the ceremonies
attending the birth and Ufe of the Japanese,
Buddhism looks after his exit from earth,
and the deceased is robed as a Buddhist
pilgrim, a rosary is placed around the right
arm, and the hands put together as in prayer.
The relatives of the deceased write on paper

hundreds of sets of the same characters as
those on the coat, and put the papers on the
knees of the deceased. They fill the remaining
^>ace in the coffin with a kind of incense or
hme. For seven weeks the children and some
of the relatives visit the new grave every
day, which is decorated with flowers and
lanterns, and oflFer flowers, cakes, fruits and
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water, and bum incense. At the end of each
of the seven weeks, a short mass is held in

the temple, and a long narrow tablet having
a text of scripture and the name of the
deceased written on it, is set up near the
grave. The children of the deceased some-
times visit the grave every day till the
hundredth day after the interment.
According to the vulgar form of Japanese

Buddhism, it is believed that the souls of
children after death, go to a northern dry
stony river bed in Hades, where they remain
till Uiey arrive at maturity, in care of Jizo,

who stands in the centre of the Kawra river,

The children are supposed to listen to the
sermons of Jizo, and heap stones and pebbles
upon one another—^the first stone for the
welfare of their fathers, the second for mothers,
the third for brothers, the fourth for sisters,

and the last for their own salvation, but
when the night comes the wind blows hard,
and a gigantic devil appears wiUi flashing

eyes, breathing flames and having a huge
iron rod, with which he knocks down the
heaps of stones, scattering them all. Then
the dismayed souls of the children are gathered
and hide themselves together under the
sleeves and skirts of Jizo*s clothes, which
miraculously become large enough to cover
and protect them all from the dr<^ulful rod of

the devil. In the morning the sky becomes
calm and clear, and the devil msappears,
and the children have to begin the work of

heaping up stones anew. Their tombs, there-
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few hundred population. * ^^* ^^ *

nutang child, unta the words were woSmto a chorus which sounded ouilTwmompus. and for weeks afbw we SS\„

"thIcoi.nh2^„» ? chudren," and another,

KAMAKURA.

exceneS^iaS/S^jTrZ »**'• "*? f
great bronjeltetu^VB,M^ir"' ""* *?«
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image, known as the finest specimen of Jaoanart, alone wiUistanding thfforee ^dX?o» tje great Pacific wave.
^^

The statue has stood intact for over
600 years, "the ideal of boundless light

"
It was once surrounded bv a hintl.«„

pillars, the foundations of which are stillto be seen. The statue is fifty feet hi^ ^Ua cn^erence of ninety-seven feet. Knsof pdgrmis have visited it during th^ 1^?five hundred years, offering up their pra/ei^n
Its imposmg presence. ^ ^

TOKYO.

There are mary thinm to prevent us everforgettmg our visitlofokyo, the capitiU ofJ^pan^ Among them is the fine hotel andan amusing mcident which happened in it

S^th^iS^r ^^*^ ^ »>oSL to one
01 the beU-boys, one morning, and saidpomting to his boots, "dean! hot waS??»meanmg, of course, that he wanted his boots
pohshedf and some hot water. To his »SStamazement, the Japanese attendant reti^
S>t Jater"^"*^^'

with his boots soaked S
hJt^'^'S'^'^ * popuktion of over one and ai«^ miUion, ajid when it is considered that

khlwf lU?'^?^^''^^^ ?^ skyscrapers, but

two «w K •li^'"
exceptions, low one andtwo stoiy buildmgs. one may obtain a faint
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idea of Uie area covered by the city, estimated
about 15 by 10 miles.

«-^^ ***? B *Li?^ *^® **^«* "»d most
magmficent Buddhist temple in Japan. It
cost eight millions of dollars, and took
seventeen years to build. It was principaUy
erected by the poor peasants of the country.
who not only subscribed their hard earned
savings, but devoted their labour with
unstmted generosity. Even the women took
part, and when a heavy hawser was required

and lift them mto position, nothing strong
enough could be found, so the women decided
to make one of human hair. This they did
supplying the necessaiy millions of single
Jau« of all kmds and colors to makeUie
hawser, a most curious piece of work three
hundred feet in length, and three inches in
diameter. It is said that there is no other
work hke this m the world. In the innumer-
able shades of hair composing it there aremany sUver locks, testifying to the great
rehgious patnotism of the old grandmothersM weU as of the young girls. Haigashi
Hongwanje IS the name of this wonderful
temple, built by the love and devotion of
the Japanese people.
There is another interestmg temple in

Jkyjrto.m which there is a shrine for love-sick
maidens. They appear before it and have
to tie a knot with a piece of cotton with a
homily on it, purchased from the priest,
through the bars of a grating with their
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^I^r'^^^^lf^S*'- ^^^^tly in Japan,you will see and perhaps wonSer wSy maSS^nd so much time £1 making thL knoS!

The dty has an electric railway, the fare*

rf used before 7 a.m. It has recentlyStaken over by the Govermnent. aid^epe^le aye clamormg for still further reduced
fares. The Japanese love all kind of con-
veyances, so that the street cars, or railw
trams, are generally crowded.

^
Mcyo undergo^ a complete house and

street cleanmg, under the supervision of thepohce, twice a year.

.-^ immense city was formerly known
as Yedo, and m the 14th century consisted^on^ a group of httle viUages, lyingat theentrance to an extensive l^ooi.

of fh^^T?^*' "^^^cu**
^^ ^ principal seal

^Lt Tokugawa Shoguns (1600 to 1868)?eveiy Daimyo (Governor) or Prince wmobhged to maintain a residence hS?foH
ft!l?^ °T*^' ""^ "^^""^ *^ **»« year ^th his

sort of hostage dunng his absence from it. Itwas a veiy clever trick to keep the leaders
of the country under their thumb, as it
were. At the same time it made Yedo a fme
residential centre.

In 1657 a fire swept over the entire city,wipmg ,t out ^th a loss of 100,000 persons.
Asakusa Park is one of the principal sights

t
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in Tokyo. It is a place of pleasure and
relkion. It is constantly crowded with the
middle or lower classes. It was built as
JL recreation ground for the people. In it is

a temple, where the devotees firat offer up
prayers, make a contribution, and then stroU
mto the park and enjoy themselves in various
ways. In the temple, there is a little red
idol of Binzura Sama, whose powers of healing
we have aheady described, while outside the
temple women may pray for a husband, or
a baby, at a shrine. Amulets and chiums
are sold in a great variety around the
temple to assist the devotees in obtaining
a response to their prayers.

Leading up to the temple are avenues,
lined with theatres and stalls, where eveir-
thing in the way of sweets, cakes and drinks
are sold, an aquarium, zoological garden, and
an aviary, where we saw a wonderful per-
formance by trained birds.

Near the park is the residential quarter
of a large number of the members of the
Thieves' Guild, who make the park a happy
hunting ground at all times, si^cient cause
for keeping the visitors on the alert. It is

said that this guild of miscreants is so well
recognized by the other Japanese trade
guilds that on one occasion, when the Japanese
soldiers returned from the Russo-Japanese
war the authorities asked the Thieves' Guild
to desist from their pursuits during the three
or four days' celebrations, which they agreed
to do.
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Some of the means of thieving practised areamuamg. In relieving a man of a new pair

Wf.*"^' ^ /*** are tickled, and when^
lifts them up to scratch them, the new don
Fterephiced with an old pair.

^
The noblemen are forbidden by etiquette

to go to a theatre in Tokyo, and many ofUiem only saw a stage performance for the
first tmie dunng the visit of Prince Arthur
of Connaught, when a special enterUinment
was given m his honor.
We were amused at some of the street

traffic rules. A motor car. of which there area few, and w;e think we experienced the
fastest motor dnve m our lives in this city
seems to be aUowed to run without a speed
lumt, but tiie dnyer of a horse in the narrow
streets, and thqr are ahnost aU narrow, has
to 1^ his horse with a three-foot rope, to

f~m iTOio!'"''
^"'^"^^* ^^"^^^

Tliere are some fine public buildings in
Tokyo, and the Imperial palaces, now un-
occupied, are exceedingly interesting places

NIKKO.

Nikko, February, 191 .

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We heartily welcome your party visitinir
to ow Utwn and herewith we enclose a few
postal cards for souvenir, and you are cor-
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dially invited to inipect our '*Show room/'
whidi is fpecia% provided for your party
at the hotel premiaes, as well as our stores,

at the main street, when you have some
leisure time to spare.

We remain,

Respectfully yours.

Board of Nikko Traders* Association,

Nikko, Japan.
STORES.

H. K. 0*take
Sasaya, Kobayashi
K. Hoshnio
T. Takemotos
J. Sasamoto
G. Watanabe
S. Komura
K. Iwase
* Miss Tanaka
Jujiya

U. Kibira
S. Nakamura
T. Echigoya
D. Komeya
A. N^gays
Y. Hayashi
J. Kibira
T. Yanagita
Y. Kameda
K. O'taka

Thus we were welcomed in Nikko, the
holy city of Japan, a most enterprising place
for advertising. We have alreaay recounted
several stories of the manner in which the
merchants vie with one another in "'rushing**

trade. This was the city where the man t(ud

us to be sure to search for the three monkeys
when looking for his store; his mother, brother
and himself being present L± it at the time.

* Note the attempt to ani^oiBe the Japuisee name.
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He really meant to infonn us to look for the
«p of the three monkeys, his trade mark,
which hung over the doorway. It was also
the pUce where Mr. Pawnbroker made use
of the steanung condition of his window panes
to mvite us to visit his store.
But outside of this enterprise there ismuch of mterest and histonc lore about

the place, which is situated on a hilbide
about two thousand feet above the sea-level.
What the Tai Mahal is to India, and
Westminster Ahhey to the England, Nikko
IS to Japan. The Japanese, as we have
previously stated, are students of natuie.Ih^ adore the mountains, rivers and
lakes, the trees, and flowers. So it came to
pass that lyeasa, the oldest and greatest
member of the Tokugawa family, the most
famous m the Shogunate Dynasty, which
ruled Japan for several centuries, and are
responsible for the secluded habits and
customs of the Japanese, resulting in aU
foreigners being kept on the outside of their
formerly mhospitoble shores, expressed a last

7* u *? ^ ^^ed in this beautiful spot. No
doubt he had wandered around it many times
before finally selecting it as his elysium.
lyemitsu, the third member of this illustrious
family of rulers, was also interred here, and
over the remains of these two immortalized

* mrai were erected magnificent temples.
The hillside became a shrine of wondrous

attraction for the Japanese, and miUions
liave done obeisance at the tombs. The
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road from Tokyo to Nikko, some ninety miles
IS one of the most beautiful in the worid. It
IS hned with taU, graceful Cryptomeria trees,and one may nde the whole way in the shade
of the monster sentinels. There is a sacred

i^lT* •*?** «*H Vermillion, in pretty con-
trast witK all the green of the surrounding
hillsides. Exquisite handcarvings are to be

^t!? 71^ P*^ °^ *^« ^"^P^^* which arein perfect harmony with the natural beauty

?L^^
sum)undings. The locahty makes m

m:nof'llpL"'""'^'°°^«'^*^«--t-t
We were much interested in the largenumber of pil^ms, from the remote partsOf Japan, paymg devout respect to thememoiy of the dead rulers. The Japanesemake many pilgrimages, because they beheve

^1 7*"?^^ '' ? *^« ^^ ^^^^ to bedone at the cost of a certain amount of trouble

j;Sf^?f°^* ^^ry,°' *^«°»^ travelledon foot for hundreds of miles, but theu- Meccawas reached, and even if the Sun was notshmmg and the day was duU and g£,my,M we found It their hearts were palpitatingmth joy m the attainment of their lon|

^!JS ^''^.''^ "^^ ^^^- ^ the sur?roundmg country, and even in the vilUice
were many monkeys. They seemed to^rampant everywhere, and it is said that this

KI^L'^'^^aK^^ **^ monkeys. Mizaru,
Jukazaru and Iwazaru, who, sitting up in agroup together, see, speak or hear no evil of
then- neighbours.
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w^A^S^Tf ^^""^""^ '*y^= "^« «ot use theword Beautiful' until you have seen Nikko."

MIYAN08HITA.

• '^^.f"^^^
in a little viUage, after darkm cold, misty drizzling weathei, ve^ tS^]

WZ^i ^'^"^y ^'"' ^* **» uninterestingtoe of the year, was not the most invitini
srtuation for our party. But it was not lonfbefore our spints were stimulated by the
unexpected. The station and Sits wS^crowded with rickshaws and coouS! TheJ^was no subterfuge, we had to play the babyonce more, for an hour and a half's n^e Wefaaew there was a fine hotel awaiting us,whicA, according to guide book veracity, "wasthe finest m Japan^" This was encoi^agiM
for the weary traveUers, and everybody thMhe or she w Ured after a day's joumr^a tram of cars. We spent m^t if thfday^« V'^ "^^^^^ Wstoiy of Japan,whujh helped to pass the time so rap&ly
that we found the day only too short.

^
Butto return to the station. It took but a

««!^^^^J''. ^?T ^^^ *^ ^""^^ a rickshaa^d get tied m with baby aprons and a light

fcTiw""^ ^Jf" P'l procession star^!Th^ were eighty of these tiny two-wheeledcamag^ with two coolies to each, which madeqmte aformidableparade for the few ^ger^
to gaze upon, as we rode away. To «ich

' iV
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ll^tem^
""^ ****"^"^ " "«^*«i Chinese

overlooking a small nver, upon which is

^V^nitv L':;v
'^ -r^"^^ Yokohama^a^dvicimty many miles away, is venerated

SttoX^^F^-? *i^
«teep^kseent^ofT.^7

two da^^ n5* ^^^^'' ^"'' destination forWtS P^ or- ^i
«"/. party will everlorget tnis end of six days' journey. It wasthnlhng beyond expectation. The^ long U^

on^!f S' P ?j ^*^P «^^^^ a°d bordering

like round and round the mountain sid^

Slht Z 'S"f^* r^^*y' was^ beauSsight to behold. It was like one of ihaZsnowshoe torchlight processions IlongS^mountam side which so delights visitw^

Eve^Th^' "°,^ ^^^.^ the^^ter^:^
kI ?i.i*^® ^^^^ "» their straining and
^^i?H^^^^« t? P"U us upTe 4C*added a charm to the illuminated parade ^*
Sde J*^'^"f' ^^r°« "^onoKerS
S^ shafirto (hT *^" "^"" ^«™«^ to

£^ r.!!l?5
* *^® ™*u ^^»o assisted himby pushing on the cart from behind M

fi^re'^eif Z "^.^"*^ which"Zde the

^^ No* ^® j^^*''^ parade came intoview. Not only did the coolies set ud achonis yell, but eveiy member of the ^rtvjoined m, and it was one of the featu^^^that famous ride up the Hak^e moi^teinl
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to the Fujiya Hotel. Our strenuous day of
travelling sent everybody to bed early that
evening, with the result that we awakened in
the mornmg fully refreshed for the first

»!.? I, u ^'«'^^"^S
.
among the mountains,

which hemmed us m on all sides, notwith-
standmg o'lr altitude.

«ro?l!Li^r"^ ^^'^ *'^^ "« what time we
™i i^^ '? *^f

°i«>™»ng. a question which
perplexed us for the moment, as we were afraid
to be caUed too early, particularly as we hada chance to sleep, and it was a change fromnsmg at six and six-thirty eveiy morning,
as we had been accustomed to do for the
farst five days ashore. So she read our
thoughts, and said, "you ring beU, me come."
Ihis was a happy solution. We did as she
bade us at 8 a.m. and made signs to her thatwe wanted a swun in the swimming pool.
Yes, she said, and was off like a streak

of hghtnmg, but soon returned with a bathing
suit and a large towel, and awaited outside
the door while we prepared ourselves for the
morning dip She then led the way up
stairways, through long corridors, until wearnved at an exit leading out into a garden
with fountains, and garlanded with flowers,
and trees. We were wondering if we had to
give the hotel an exhibition of swimming,
as It was m the immediate neighborhood of
a large number of the rooms, when the maid
donned a pair of clogg shoes (genas) and led
us up the niountam slope several hundred
leet away, where we found a beautiful large

:,,
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95,wxrti -Kpool from the mountain aid^ TK«« ZT
enjoyed a stimuUting swS. aU by ^,^1^^'The sun was doing iu best to sbM^tTwrays through a mass of white clonrir.V^-Twel^me sight after our se^ertys%ry'

m^Jdjr^K^oSSng'^Sti^M
and aU tlie contento of Tr* Sts 1^^intact upon them. It is diffiSSTto fethese midget housemaids. They have on

W

smattenng of EngUsh, bat Xy ^7^^
^Z "''•?*.^°" """t -"d wWy^ warn

wnat you say. Tliey meet you evervwhmiaround the hotel, open and shut^^ f"
c^ if*t„*T"^ -"' "' your hSr»dcany It to your rooms, or wherever vH..WMit them to. They snUle andW at v^and searchingly loolc into your ^« on ^ioocaaons you pass them, ti Z ^««^ c^

ytr^^sldrS^' »%^«e-^a4'^yyour side when you are in need of them.

HAKONE.

K,.?^?^°^^** ^^ °^ny walks and climbsbut the feature of them aJI beCsTo HaSnebordenng on a beautif,J lake of tJ^esLe^^;
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f/TJ^'^y ?°*«?^^°* v^'«^ of Mount FujiIS obtained in dear weather. A number
«/ o"r party took this day's outing and

fo^fI'r -^^^^^^^^ ^ cLrs caSf;d'byfour coohes, in hammocks swung from aRole supported by two stalwart nativT inumkishas, and on horseback. We p^fe;Tedthe latter, and found one of the smartestmomitam ponies we had ever ridden Wedid so many tricks on the shori^u? traib

wLteTS
«>^d easily <.ompare him ^th th^

ov^ Z p"''^''' "%? ""^^^ ^e t'aveUed

ZJ*u ^^es- We never thought tofind the equal of the latter anywhere b tWs
TZT ^°' ^".'^.-^ooted animals: but we had?ochange our opinion, for our dimunitive horse!hke the mhabitants of Japan, unset mS
cafculations. We had not b^n 'on hSiCbefore we grew to love him. He had no Ud
s^ovTr^hT*'V5 «^ ** ^ b«^k-neck^ over the most dangerous parts of the

Xtp^ ""^"^ *" *^°°?' *°^ ^°^ several hoursaUowed our mount to lead the way and take

c"Slatd''th^^P^"^^^^* "?^^^^ "^^^^^^
cuiated the fiery nature of our steed who
galloped us into Hakone at a s,SS wWchwe could not halt until he swunVkitolhe

wttTlT S' f '^^^^ ^°*«*' ^°d weSiund wewere the first visitors of the day. though wewere among the last to leave Miy^noshita.
It suynsed us to find a roadway goodenough for a motor car aU the way up ?heascent to our hotel and then up aFmostas high agam to Hakone, but the secret was

'
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hi

solved when we saw a beautiful palace, one
of the summer homes of the Emperor, on an
island on Hakone lake, and then we knew who
had paid for it.

Hakone is a very old-fashioned village,
bordenng on a beautiful sheet of water,
with superb scenery, one of those lakes by
whose side you can sit and dream, with never

\ ?i?^* °^ *^® ^^^ °' *^® wo^*<*- No wonder,
the Mikado, when there was one in Japan,
selected this sjiot in which to rusticate during
the hot summer months. The village is still
existent, with its straw hatched roofs, over
one foot thick, its old-fashioned occupants
hymg on what they catch in fishing in the
lake, growing mushrooms and vegetables by its
borders, and attending to the wants of a
large number of visitors from the cities of
the lower levels in summer time. We were
there in the winter season, and found the
hotels open, but the Emperor and the
anstocratic population absent. We took boats
and rowed on the tranquil waters, not a
npple of a wave marring the trip, and here
the boatmen handle their oars diflFerently
to any others we had seen before. They
row their boats from the aft, which is flat,
while the prow is pointed and lifts out of the
water. Both rowers stand in such a position
that they use their oars in opposite directions,
and on opposite sides of the craft, presenting
an mteresting picture from the shore.
On the way to and from Hakone, we

passed a number of inns, all showing signs
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of artistic taste in their surroundings. It
was the season for the blossoming of the
pluna trees, and it was surprising to see how
the inhabitants love to decorate the interior
of their homes with branches of this tree, with
Its dehcate pmk blossoms. Even the children,
tmy wee mites of a few years old, seem
to take pleasure in carrying a small twig
around with them in their youthful games.
We stopped at one of the iniis, and a pillow

nrif /**^ "P**** » branch for us to rest upon.
The landlady and her daughter were attending
to a half dozen peasant teamsters, who had
stiipped off for a meal. They were eatii-
cold nee and another dish which looked like
mustard pickles, and drinking tea. They
poured the latter over the rice, which they
ate with chop sticks, shovelling it into their
mouths more than picking it up as in the
proper way. When we approached one of
them, out of curiosity more than anything
else, we received an invitation to participate
in his frugal meal. We courteously declined,
but bought him a bottle of lager beer, which
he poured upon the rice, instead of the tea,
and seemed to relish it with great glee. The
Germans have introduced beer into Japan,
but so far, as could be seen by this illustra-
tion, the natives have not learned how to
drink it. The politeness of this innkeeperm offenng us everything she had in her little
storehouse of eatables was characteristic of
the treatment we received throughout our tour
of Japan. It is in such

J
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places that one sees the true life and customs
of a country.
We passed a fairly big hotel that was

being enlarged. A number of workmen were
employed on the construction of a new wing.
We saw them sawing timber in a most
uncomfortable position, underneath the logs,
in a cramped up form. The Japanese seem to
do eveiything in the opposite way to us, andm sawing they yvere always pushing the saw,
not drawing it as Canadians do. We looked
on for a few minutes, and when we thought
we had gained their good feeling and friend-
ship, we offered to show them how much
easier it would be if they stood on the log
and sawed it from that position. They
accepted our suggestion in this regard, which
was entirely contrary to what thy were doing,
and continued to act upon it for several
mmutes afterwards,and until we left. Whether
or not they were so polite as to do this just
to please us, we shall never know, but we do
know that we have not changed the manner
of sawmg in Japan, and that it is still gomg
on in the same old way.
One morning we took a long walk of several

miles along pathways which skirted the
mountains, surrounding a deep gorge, through
which passed a tiny river. The sceneiy was
beautiful. First of all we passed a group of
stately looking men dressed differently to the
Japanese, and looking more like Europeans.
Our young Japanese guide said they were
Shinto priests. Later on we had occasion
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to pass a house, evidentlv that of a fanner,m which there was a terrible racket going on.
We thought it wa« a dance, so walked up the
avenue until we reached a position, through
which we could see the performance uSt
was beini^ enacted. At the far end of the
room, which occupied the entire ilrst floor
of the house, sat the /ather and mother,
an aged-looking couple,and a number of
grown-up children, in a sort of semi-circle
form. In the middle of the room was a
man with a huge dragon head upon his
shoulders, who romped about, moving his
arms in different gestures, and occasionally
standingm front of the family, and apparently
staring into their faces, and then quickly
whu-lin^ himself around and stamping the
floor like an Indian domg the war-dance,
keeping time with the weird music from
instruments played by three of the priests'
associates, whom we had seen in the early
part of the morning. We watched this
scene for over half an hour without it
varying in the lesst, and how long it kept
up we do not know, but when we had gone a
long distance from the house, we could still
hear the same extraordinary sounds coming
through the clear mountain air. The dance
was a religious ceremony, performed to drive
away the evil spirits from the house, and in
this manner the Shinto priests go travelling
through the country side, collecting money
from the poor peasants. The Shinto priesls
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Sf^SP'*^?®^ f?' 5** J°y'"' occMiona. and
UuddhisU for all sad events.
Later on a sign upon a tree attracted our

attention. It was written in English, asfoUows:— ResUnaplace-a nice place and fine
scenery to see the Fuji mountains all the
year round, for the spnng. summer and the
autumn. No mention is made of winter.How they managed to leave this season out
IS unaccountable.

All through Japan, the sacred Fuji is
rehgiously upheld. Thousands of piliimschmb up Its 12,000 feet, and encircle the crater,
and worship at the temple on the crest. To
go to Japan and not see Fuji, is like aMohammedan who has never been to Mecca, or

?"*r®?>rT'®*''^^ ^^'^ ^*«' ^ " the custom
of the Mohammedan religion, if one is unable
to have the distinction of being able to spare
the time and money to get to the shrine.

*uji IS known as the peerless mountain,
from the fact that its name may be written
with two Chmese characters, meanmg re-
spectively, "not" and "two," and givin| the
combined idea that there are no two mountains
hke Fuji. An old saying is that you are a
foo if you never go up Fufi, and a double
fool ifyou go up twice.

KYOTO.

One of the most laudable customs of the
Japanese is exempUfied on New Year's Dav,
when aU debts are settled. The Japanwe
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Start *Jie new year without any MabiUtv

aettie up with hu creditors, or be mven An

Dunng the New Year's festivitiwi th^
pneste caU on theparishioners^U p^^^
patients, and lasers on their clients.

haT^ i^™^V**^, ^'«^* «*y i« Japan,
? * PJPuJation of over 460,000. and wm
means capital. Japan seems to have hada dirfting spirit with regard to her witaSf
Th ^ ^'^f ^"^rd theSVround aSl HWtumThe lut chwige Irom Kyoto to Tokyo wmmade forty-five years a^. Since SS Tb^

S^nrnt«^ • *^" ^^" *«*^' ^^^^n a group

got^Sr.n^'w^^3!!.?^ ^'*y councmowgoi logetner and decided to give it a boo«f

Similar to those of some of our Western cili^on^ on a very much larger scale. T^yfiuS
It ^th descriptions of aU their manuScturS

^£ "ird^' ^"^ T* out'cSiS"^
agents, and through this vigorous policy

if
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have succeeded in restoring much of their
old-time prosperity.

The museum contained a varied collection of
exhibits, beautiful and rich. Here a merchant
can see samples of all classes of merchandise
wiUi their prices, and the names and
addresses of the makers. Our reception was
most hospitable. The directors, with frock
coats and silk hats, escorted us everywhere
throughout the "building and finally led us
to the upper story, where we were treated to
a cup of delicious tea and cake. Eveiy
director spoke excellent EngUsh and French,
and aflForded us a great deal of valuable
mformation on the trade of Japan.
The ladies found this city one of the best in

which to make purchases, and many thousands

^ dollars were distributed among the stores.
We had a very interesting experience at a
taUoring establishment, in our endeavour to
order a kimona to be used as a bathrobe.
The store was small and dingy, though the
reputation of the merchant was famous. A
few feet from the entrance there was a raised
platform, upon which sat the proprietor, an
old man. Behind him were four or five
young men, employees of the establishment.
Our guide told the oil man what we wanted.
Many questions of little importance were
asked and answered, during which time all
the working men stopped work, and gathered
around the proprietor to listen and look
on with curiosity. This is part of the
etiquette of purchasing in Japan. We were

i
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shown about a dozen samples, which were
taken from a drawer. Another half hourwas passed asking and answering more ques-
tions with regard to the making of the kimona.
Sometimes three or four minutes would elapse
between questions, during which time one
could hear a pm drop. The cloth being

l^T^*
we/noved on to the lining and sash,

and then the time of deliveiy. Neariy two
hours were taken up in this proceeding beforewe were measured, though there was Uttle
choice m either the cloth or the trimmings.
Ihe price was madeup with the aid of aChinese

W?.o«!S u-
'

ao<l amounted to $10.00.When the kimona was delivered to us we found
several httle presents, such as a couple of
handkerchiefs and a pair of slippers, wrapped
upmsideit. This is another ha^ycusto^
the Japanese.
There are very feav foreigners residing in

^yoto, and a curious fact in connection

r» 11 "f-
.P^P^l^tio'i is that it is about

equally divided between men and women.

f -fi Tl^i *^® ^^*®* booklets, under the
title of "When to Visit Kyoto," we found
every month of the year was mentioned.

M ."i^"?^
*** *^^ °^<>°t*» of February, it

said: February is a month of snow, Kyoto
under snow looks very sweet, and the
Japanese come five, ten or even twenty miles
to enjoy the sight." Canadians go thousands
of miles to get away from it.

.
Kyoto, besides having an historical charm.

IS the centre of the art industries of the

n \
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Empire and on this subject we cannot do
better than cjuote Sir Frederick Treves*
exceUent description of a visit to a store,
one of many in the busy city. He says:

Many visitors to Kyoto wiU need to buvsome specimen of the cloisonne enamel, for
which that town is famous. To satisfy this
need they wiU make their way to the house
of Namikawa, the great cloisonne maker. In
this particular popping you come upon no
shop, but upon a plain Japanese dweUing in asmaU street. The ricksha deposits you in
a mtle yard, where you remove your shoes,
and step at once on the primrose-colored
mats of an exquisite room. A man in a
brown kimona leads you, with many bows,
through other rooms, bright with the primary
colours of plain wood, and bare but for a
black and gold cupboard, a bronze stork,
and a single flower in a porcelain jar. At
the end of the verandah, which crosses a
TOurtyard is a room looking over a garden.
Here are a European table and some lodging-

b^Tuld***"'
^**^°"* **»«°* **»e room would

"Sliding paper screens open upon a little
balcony, built over a pond, where are innumer-
able gold carp lounging through the bistre
water hke fish made of coral-pink lacquer.
Ihe garden is as pretty a Japanese garden as
the town can show. Besides the pond is
a nver. a,lso many bridges, together with
paved walks m a forest of dwarf pines.
Ihere are old water basins too, with wooden
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dimiers in them, the familiar granite lantern,
and a circle of trees, which give the impression
that the garden is in a wood.

"It is a fanciful httle landscape, and I
have no doubt that the yard long beach at
the edge of the lake is 'the Coast of the
jBarly Dawn.' The whole of the make-
beheve country is but little larger than the
room with the lodging-house chairs.
"An amused Japanese girl comes out upon

the balcony and gives you rice cakes with
which to feed the fish. You are joined, in
due course, by an old and most courtly man
with a fine ascetic face. He is thin and pale,
and his dark robe gives him the aspect of a
monk. He is no other than the great cloisonne
maker himself. He speaks no English, but
he points out certam £sh as curious and joinsm the feeding of them.
"There are things in the garden to be seen,

and time passes quickly. After a while you
sit down at the obtrusive table, where some
mcense is bummg, and the man who led
you thither brings from the cupboard a white
box, out of which he draws a tiny vase of
cloisonne wrapped up in a rag of lavender
silk. You tell him it is not the kind of thing
you want, whereupon he brings other boxes
5*^t oi the cupboard, which also contain the
kind of things you do not want. In time the
table IS covered and the mcense has bum*
put. One of the carp can be heard splashingm the pond, and the day is waning.
"At hist, from out of the twentieth box,
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ine next afjtemoon vou wallc in ».«
garden a little, watch worCn whTareb,^ma room as neat as a boudoir, andX oX
TW^rthT^S.»- **'j "?* to look at S^
Is^ Th^^

Settmg Sun- on the 'Elysian

^d ^Sr ^^1."''°"* y^"' ?°P»"» ""Wingana smilmg to the accompaniment of which

NARA.

Our arrival in Nara, about noon, was made^e occasion of a general holiday, knTeve^!body was alert to get a good look at tSe "ridiAmencans.
'
We drovl in rickshas to oneof the most comfortable hotels in all Jap^beautiful situated on the edge of aWpool, with green banks, and shaded by cW?^

tteir-and^ri'^^p^'^^-^
an 5mS« ; ^""u n^® ^^«® '"^^t^^^^a becamean impromptu ballroom for half an hourTwelve hmidred years ago Nara was^e
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capital of Japan. A writer has adequately
described it in the following sentence: "It
lives upon the memories of the past, and
could gossip delicately about a glory that was."

Its ancient park was the leading attraction.
Here we were welcomed by thousands of
graceful sacred deer, which swarmed around
us Uke the pet animals they are, to eat out
of our hands the thin wafers which we had
purchased from a number of vendors at the
entrance. This park is said to be moic-
beautiful than anything in England. If so,
ite beauty is in its antique garb. The finest
old moss covered trees form a continuous
archway over the avenues. In the centre
there are several Shinto temples, and a street
of shops, full of all kmds of souvenirs. In
one of the temples we gave a dollar to
see a religious dance by the giris attached to
the temple, who were painted, powdered and
adorned with enamel faces. They were gowned
in gorgeous costumes. We believe we have
already mentioned the fact that a certain
number of women are attached to each temple
for the entertainment of the priests. Their
reputation is not of the best.
We gathered in a large hall in the park,

\«Jere we were greeted by the mayor and
offered a cup of tea and cake. The mayor's
remarks were very badly interpreted by a
Japanese student, after which the caretaker
of the deer blew his horn outside, and we
saw a wonderful sight. Deer came from every
direction, jumping over shrubs, and even

'•? SI
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?r^"4re?,^:5;J^^^^^ '^^ to read,

Iti^ZSTinSS^^^^,?^^^^^^^^ Japan,
nor has it aThpf.,^* i

^^'^^^^^'^akupa,
the time if S'ur^t l'r'~""*'^««- ^t
repairing it at T^., t

Government was
thousand doUara th^^L^'i "^""^r^ ^"»d«d
expense Bv Sk^^iJ^P'® P*y^8 ^^ the

aS'upwa^^ rrn'aSf 'j^""^^ ^^^
a piece of timber that is Z^J^^ "P*»"
repairs, and by th^mio^^ fu

**'' '^^^^ the
half thi cSt. ^ '

""^^ *^« P«>PJe pay

yeS^old, ^*d tShii^ ?..!;PP^^ ^«» 1300
make it rin^ounSo^ ?^y-^« *<»»»• To
is hung ^m io^'^ni ^^^ * ^«^^ log

motion: men ^ul* T^ ^/^'^ » swinginl
swing, it iSSel ''th'^tu^iSi^^^^S
effect.

°®''* with melodious

visit rt **f^T ^* '^^^ l^en aUowed to

wonderful a.gU^'r^,,'"^ hearf Tth^
British museumTlf^.^"*^'' '»''<> «" the
of ^S^?^^ treasures from aU parts

»"a It IS said that It has gone through sU
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the changes of the Japanese Empire without
one single addition to its collection. It opens
Its doors but once a year, on a selected day
in spring, when a special committee inspects
the collection and a new list is made out. The
museum contains about 3,000 articles, which
are said to be the most beautiful specimens
of decorative work which have ever been
produced by human hands, such as lacquer
work, decorative furniture, enamel ware,
cambric-like fabric, etc. Most of the articles
on ^bition appear to have come from China
to Korea. All, however, are of a time prior
to the year 756. Of course, this was one
of the sights of Nara which we did not see.

KOBE.

After fourteen days' travelling in trains
and nckshas, we were glad to reach Kobe,
and to see our cruising ship once more, lying
at aiMjhor in the harbour, gaily decorated
with flags from bow to stem. The railway
authorities had done everything in their
power for our comfort, while en route through
Japan. We had the right of way on the track,
and an inspector, with white cotton gloves,
accompanied the engine driver and fireman,m thel caboose of the engine, while several
student interpreters, with kid gloves, accom-
pamed the train crew, to assist us in making
ourselves understood, and also to act as an
^cyclopedia on all matters concerning Japan.
They only spoke a smattering of English,

'-rl
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I

and It was quite a task to undersUnd them,
but they were apt scholars, and we took
pleasure in teaching them some additional
il-n^hsh words. As we drove through themain street of Kobe we could not help
thinkmff that it was the most Europeah
thoroughfare we had seen in Japan. The
stores were large, and the windows fiUed with
plate glass, while the buildings and hotels
in the vicmity o{ the water front were largely
two. three and four stories high and built of
sandstone.

Kobe is the sea-port for thetwo greatinland
manufactunng cities of I^oto and Osaka.
It IS the most important port in Japan.

It IS a great place of learning as well as
of commerce. We saw two oubUc schools.
It happened to be recess time, and the
schools were close together. The girls were
going through gymnastic exercises that were
marvellous, and it is no wonder that the
Japanese are great gymnasts, considering the
wonderful feats these children perfomed.

tltu7^ Y?5®
engaged in a game similar to

footbaU. After the game they were lined
up in mihtaiy form, and marched from the
playgrounds to their school-rooms.

.
r^ose of our feUow passengers who arrivedm Kobe on the ship were given a public

demonstration by thousands of these school
children, who stood on the fine stone dock
and welcomed the Americans with cheers
as lustily given as one would hear in America,
llie girls were more modest, and only waved
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their flags as they sang out "bsnza/*
(welcome.)

There is not much of interest to see in

Kobe. There is a Diabutsu, but it is insigni-

ficant alongside that of Kamakura and Nara.
The shining Fox Temple has two bronze
images of smiling foxes on either side of the
path, with a red bib, or apron, hanging from
their necks. Here again the faithful worship-
pers tied little pieces of paper, with prayers
on them, around the necks of the foxes, with
the fervent .hope that their suppUcations
would be answered.
One of the most famous photographers in

Japan has a store here, that would do credit

to any American firm in the same trade. The
work of developing, printing and hand coloring

is far above the average. For about two
cents extra per picture, postal card size, we
had ourphotographsbeautifully hand painted.

The work is done by a number of little

girls about eight to ten years of age. They
work with wonderful dexterity in producing
their perfect harmony of colors. One would
hardly recognize that the colored photographs
were anything but original paintings. We
loaded this store with so much work that
there were many disappointments in our
party, owing to the fact that it was impos-
sible for the little artists to fill all our orders

before our departure.

The Y. M. C. A. work in Kobe is very
popular and prosperous. The institution has
in this city a building costing over $75,000,

II
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which was Wly aubscribed by both non-Chns lan and 5hmtian Japanese?^ S O.SS

m(S15ridr4" '•" '^"^^ ^-^

«

NAGASAKI.

uinumerable Japime« odd aailing cnSTwfentered the fine harbor of NagailTone of

WM not long before we were ashore, explorinsthe interestuig «ghu. NagaaakiW fpopiUabon of over 180000 an^ilti.- . j
of nearly fifty nriilioiTfSS'i,'^ X^coS
m\-* J i* ,

" ^^^'^ '''<«"* o' one of themMt wonderful natural docks in the worldand abeautifulpark, from wwSi Tnu^^ntview of the city and sea is visibir^X
wi^Sclrj" ^°"f '^^'"P'^' containbja
remarkable bronze figure of a horw» Thl
city was a favorite phJS for thop^g ^d^y thousands of American d5DVTreleft here by our party.

caSTrom ^^^tjt ttl l.'""T'

there B no port that can do it so qSSj mNagasaki, where 5,300 tons of coal wS^SSJrid
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•way m the bottom of our •hip in twenty
houn by about 8.000 Japanese, men and
women, many of the latter, with blue and
white handkerchiefs knotted around their
heads, had babies tied to their backs, and were
doing equal Ubor with the men. The side of
the vessel is ve^r quickly covered with a
trellis work of scafloldmg, upon which the
coal is passed from one elevation to the other,
in a wnall basket carrying prob-'.bly half a
bucket. TTie dexterity in the filling of these
baskets and passing from one to the other, the
contents thrown into the ship, and the baskets
returned to the hulened barge, is astonishing.
There are many lines from the barge to
Jhips hatches, which makes an endless
numan carriage of coal.
An English cruiser had anchored ahead of

us dunng the night and was coaling the
next morning. Our captain informed the
commander of the cruiser that he thought the
latter was lying too near us and suggested that
as he was the last arrival in port he should
move his anchorage. No repfy was made to
this request. We heard afterwards that it
was coasidered below the dignity of a captain
of a ci-uiser, or battleship, to reply to a captein
of a merchant-marine. In any case, the
expected happened, and on a bright afternoon,
when most of the passengers were on board,
we were treated to an exciting scene, the
crwser swinging round in the current before
our large ship was affected, and making
a coUisioa imminent. Neither ships had

il
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the side of the cruiserwS ^"^"rtuiiateiy,
»to collision wiSXt^JJ" "PPp"*"*
">at in use for coaling tl,«

'?" '""P' was
scaffolding werTS 3(Krl •""««
It did not take manyminuh^f **?iJ

'"'"'e's-
to see wlmt wasSm »„^ "[..*''! "»*««
an« of tile two~°^*'Z "'«' the assist-
scaffolding was ta£n H„^ "'*T ""ss of
amiyofworlcSp^f"^'.""'^' l«>Xe
to safety when4?SaS^V r*" '*"«"'«1
.After the stem of fk!^„ •

*«^eplace.
"lU us on ourMd^ b^h'T^ «'«'<'«'
and then came tomher in

^""P' ^^P^^ted,
only there was th^ th.^ opposite way,
the low prow iSSr^aST'/ f^^ *^^
would damage iur oro^^'

"^ *^^ "miser,

"javeorserilus^iSTfer'' P"?** "^
id not take plaee^ ' "' fortunately this

Ja^»,''r;l'tj''J "S-^-J base of
Photographs^Sout offiM *"• ^* ^y
firat went to the police S„'fc^;?'°"- ^e
and received a ve^^..^ "''*'"» Pe™"t.
but no one could SdeS*^!f ."^eption,

th^tht hl'^'t:'';^,."' ••»-•"« « one

rrte^^^r£?^i^'"a^^he:S!
we were more'-^^StSul t'h'^f
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interpreter, and our request understood. We
wrote our name, nationality, profession, etc.,

on a piece of paper, and the officer in charge
gave a hundred reasons why our request could
not be granted, among which was the fact that

it was Sunday, a day which the Japanese
never observe, and several other equally

incomprehensible excuses. We were about to

take our leave, understanding that we hfi.d

to come around the next day. Just then a
gend'arme, whom we had noticed leaving the
station, returned in Japanese street costume,
and stood ready to go with us.

The unexpected had happened, just as it

often does in Japan. When you are with
the Japanese you never know what they are

going to do, and this was a case in point.

We left the station with our guide, with
more profuse bowing and the good wi^es of

the interpreter, who said he would see us on
the morrow, but he never did.

We felt highly honored in being accompanied
by our military attache, who was a splendid

fellow. With a knowledge of about twenty-
five words of English he carried a Japanese-
English phrase book, and as we went along
he would study up some sentence, and to

his credit, would render it with excellent pro-

nunciation. Our reply was generally the

end of that conversation, until he hunted
up another phrase. Nevertheless, we enjoyed
his company, and the morning we spent

with him* taking in the sights of Nagasaki,
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with freedom to take any photographs we
pleased.

We caused quite a stir among our party
on our return, because of having been allowed
to take pictures, when our ship.s orders
that morning read: "Leave all cameras on
board, as photography is prohobited." We
might have done so, if we had seen the notice,
but we did not, so we carried our kodaks
ashore.

On parting with our military friend, we
thanked him, and offered a tip, in the usual
American way, by handing half a dollar
(a very large tip to a Japanese) but to our
astonishment he grew deeply indignant, in
fact, we have never before felt so guilty of
doing the wrong thing. We endeavored to
compromise the embarrassing situation, by
offenng him a cheap German cigar, and our
card, which he most courteously accepted,
and in return, handed us his own, with the
following in English, under his name: "A
Corporal of the Gend'armes." We had been
given this point of etiquette, but this was
the first occasion we had practised it, and it

ertainly did assist us, as our friend seemed
to much appreciate our card, not to speak
of the cigar, and we parted good friends.
We again made use of the card custom the

next day, in an antique shop, where we became
fascinated with an old cup and saucer of
Satsuma ware, which was held at a very high
figure, by an intractal^le dealer. We did
everything possible to bring him down in
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hia price, but it was of no use. We boughta lot of superfluous things, and a dofen

I'SghtTlrL^ d'oyley^'fiT kis tTst
ceSS Tlnf ^® munificent sum of fifty

tTw; c^lH'^^" r5\ "^V^^ attention10 nis child s wonderful talent was nf «/J

iirirt""' Zt.'*^'^ t° leave SeZ»^°
was stiu another one to the ground floor

rfup «nl^, he would know toXm to^^
^a" * ?''' o' ""ope shot throuith om.^•l " je aiought of the anuS eff^

Wp^tarof'thTsdt
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We cannot close our relation of this epiaode

without mentioning that the father, mother

and daughter accompanied us to the door,

and gave us the kind of send-oflf you would

expect if you had been spending a vacation

with some friend, and after a most enjwable

time, you were taking your leave for home.

We must not fail, either, to mention that this

store is probably the only one of its tand m
Nagasalui It has four stories, on the top

one of which is a most unioue and valuable

museum, much used by scholars and teachers

of medicine, and a Ufetime hobby of the old

dealer. At the mention of this fact, nuuiy

who have visited Nagasaki, will remember

this "Old Thing Shop," as we once read over

the door of what was an old curiosity shop.

One afternoon the city planned to give

us a kite-flying exhibition. This sport is one

of the great pastimes of the Japanese, but it

has to be seen in Japan, to appreciate the keen

rivalry in the game.

Yfhen we arrived on the grounds, a very

spacious area on the outskirte of the city,

we found several hundred young, middle-

aged, and old men flying over a thoiwand

Wtes, and all enthusiastically and exatedly

watching and directmg them in a manner

that led one to wonder what it was aU about.

We soon found out. It was an air battle

between the blue and red kites, one side

endeavoring to cut the strings of the other,

and render them hors de combat. To do

this the lines are passed through powdered
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te ^""^ ."*^^ *^*°» ^ »l»a'P that a

Snt^ lil •''"^•*^^n*^^ ^'^-y o' thecontest. There is, as in aU games, a knackof cutting your rival down. As fa? m we«>"W J"<fc. it is done by a shaip s^-Jw
live kites at the same tune, and carrv on

We borrowed a kite from one of the veteranchampions at the sport, a man of o^^r s^v^SJyears of age. but ifter a short tkle we were

mieresting than it would appear to h«» Of

^^ t^:^!'''
^'''^ of"^Liki^^S

We had a delightful ride of five miles out to

^uS'rr'P^K*^"^"^^ » picturesquela^Sdng
countiy

,
which gave us a good idJa of wmfof the pnmitive ways adopted by the farnZ^community of this locality. Mori^fs a^^bmation of a fishing andsuLn^^^S ?iiw"on the shore of the Inland Sea. ^Uilo^;

w- K^*"^*^
of refuse from the ci^, Xchwas bemg deposited on the fields. SometimS

"line I. M. C. A., at which we saw a splendid

iniZ ^^^P^.V^^o'^ between the champSnof Japan and all-comers, many of the litterbemg member of the Y.k C. r^a^i^'
S oSer^h^^^^ *^" contestanKS;
the other, with one exception, who took him
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Uiree or four minutes to prove his fuperiority.
Eyenr one of the ten or twelve competiton
weighed from 50 to 76 pounds heavier
than the champion. We also heard several
Japanese lady soloists sing in excellent English,
and a chorus of probably one hundred young
and old men. The Secretary* who, by the
way, IS a Canadian, hailing from Toronto,
informed us that the Japanese have taken very
kmdly to the Y. M. C. A. work throughout
the countiy, and that they liberally subscribe
towards ite support. In Nagasaki, the
Y. M. C. A. was on a paying basis, with a
membership that comprised all the leading
businessmen. It also had the krgest public
hall of any building in the city.
In Nagasaki, while many of our passengers

were astonished at the absolute confidence
the local merchants had in them, by accepting
their express and similar bank dieques at
par, there was nothing extraordinary in it.
They knew that no one on a world's cruise was
doing it on wind and water alone, and that
our ship could easily be traced if anything
went wrong; but we came across a case where
the Japanese would not even trust our
ricksha men, or ourselves. He was a painter,
that is of the Japanese order, to whom we
had brought some photographs to be colored.
His place of business was away from the
more accessible streets, and on the ^temoon
of our departure, we found ourselves in his
studio short of sufficient funds to settle our
account. We were rather modest in the
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•uggestion that he should tnwt us with th«»^^^^ «»«' we should retim, toThe sSS

fiJ2!i«- *u
J""'^* man, who not only

tenns with hun. To this he would mX««*de but when he said: •mat^iTySSj
Jhip^?" we understood he was thiK Sfbnnpg them down himself. wWch heVd
to row hmi out, and gomg to the troubte of^mg up entirely !n lurojlMSi ciSSL?
oyer the ship, and espedaUy in watehin^his expression of wonder and amlS^fwhen we opened a door and ushei^ hS iSto

Sit S.^'r^/^^ ¥" "P five^^k^
hJt ^' «^«vator worked on the touSbutton astern, so that he appaiStly mwno means of locomotion, or ClSd? Ske

S>£'*tt"^on^* r^ levers^crtllSgcaoies. It worked automatically on thSprwsure of a small button.
^ "*®

JSS.!^f S. P®j.«*"P « the evening, goinirvnthout their dinner, rather than miss theentertainments.
.
One of these boyswSSo^a gentleman's cabin, and he evinced^Smter^t m eveiythinghesawthattr~ntof the compartment in question showed Wmhow we dressed up in the evening f^ a balT

uress suit, but the tail coat proved amvatprv i^bm. He handled thetailsU^rStJ"

-I

m
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•> \

but could not,for the life of him,nuke out what
on earth any civilised man couldsee in such an
outlandish garment of dress. When he looked
at the shirt and its sUrched front and was
told that a three-inch coUar went on top of
**».f»5i^*">g

the neck, close to the skin, he
said. You no bend at all." evident^ thinking
that it was no costume for a Japanese, who
IS so fond of bowing on all occasions.

Later on. this same boy. who. like most of
the other boys, had never seen much of
anything outside Japanese countiy life, much
less one of the veiy finest ships afloat to-day,WM invited to remain for the ball, which he
did, and a lady, interested in him, brought
him up to the front line to get a better view
of the dancers in evening dress. He was
asked what he thought of it all, to which
he replied, "It is a true Paradise." After a
while he ejaculated, "but they all do same thing
long time. What for that?" You see, he,
no doubt, found our dancing about as tedious
as we found that of the Geisha girls, which,
like the music, is a great disappointment to
those who expect much in this direction.
We visited an embroidery school. The

scholars were tots of girls, averaging in age
from six to seven years. The work performed
was marvellously delicate and artistic. A
hundred little girls sat upon the floor, around
looms upon which were stretched kimonas,
wall pieces, hangers, screens, etc. They
were being instructed by a Japanese woman,
who walked about directing here and there
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as the work went on. We would never ha-e
thought It was a school of instruction,
by the beautiful embroidered figures, and
landscape scenes being worked in silk. There
was no American school atmosphere about
the place, no buzz or hum of whispering
conversation when we entered, but themoment
one of our party attempted to create a httle
amusement by sitting on the floor alongside
of the midget workers, the entire school burst
mto a hearty laugh, the teacher joining in.
This school room made us think of the

possibihty of Japan's advancement in the
world of manufacture. We were told that
modern machinery was being imported from
Amenca and Europe at a rapid pace, and that
huge factones were springing up in the larger
cities, which, m time, would threaten the
western world with serious competition. Labor
IS ridiculously cheap. We heard of large
cotton mills turning out cotton for China, a
trade once held by the Americans. How
then, IS Amenca to keep the Japanese from
entermg their goods into competition with
those of our own country, where labor isnow l^ommg a serious aspect in the produc-
tion of manufactured goods ? With industrial
education m Japan, which is sure to spread
to Chma, with its teeming millions, wherein^ tlie present manufacturing countries of
Jiurope and America compete ? This will be
an unporiant problem to be settled in the
future, between the East and the West

M



CHAPTER IV

HONG KONG.

FTEB three days sail from Nagasaki, Jaoan

kL""" "''iT*
*^" ^^^"*^^"» harbor ofE

fez .
*^^ *?^^*^? ^^P^*^^ the world!

Knn« ? u "i
^^*"^ ^'^ *^^ ship on HongKong, and had read some books, one ofwhich was written by a member of theAmencan Legation, at Pekln, for a numberof years, and we were filled with the ven.highest expectations of the port and city andwere led to entertain an ex^Uent op Son ofthe Chmese We had also previoi^ly readChamberlam's "Order^ to Pekin," and n^er

foijgot those most stirring letters of a news-paper man m the office of the New York Sunwho had been ordered to Pekin during Suprising and attack upon the LegationsChamberlam answered the caU of duty!T a

toZ'C^l Tf f^'^'fy ^°^«' ^^ started offfortheseat of stnfe and trouble in the Par Eastleaving a wife and two children behi^S him.'He promised to write his wife a letter eve^y

fnd' tri'f^ ^^^f^ ¥ ^^^*"""y redeemed

Thl i^T ""^1 *^^ '^"«'« ^J^ch we readThe author, when on the eve of returning
IM
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?^"^' /*' reordered by the same paper,to contimue his tour around the world to

K^ff fk 1 Tu'^^''^^ ^^ undertook to do:but the last chapter of the book, and particu-
larly the last words told of a paWtic^^^^^^^

^ n?S """"'"'S-
^^y ^^'^ conveyed ina cablegram from Baden Baden, whereChamberlam had gone to recuperate, and t^

fo^ws^'-Chirh ^r^'j.Ji^djhi^ read as

TlTclT **
"*'^''^**'' ^'^ th^s morning."

of thlTv.^"^" ^^l^ V' * favorable impression

?;J^ S^°ese, and though we have had veiyfew deahngs with Celestials, we have alwa^heard the same good opinion of the^hoXand energy, and the fact that they neverforgot a kmdness or a wrong, and that t^evare quiet and inoffensive, with all the quaSto make excellent servants. In our more

Ih^ke^' -Sow 'J^''* °Pr'^ ^^^ ^^^^unsnajcen. Now we were to come in contact

itt^r^nd" T° r'^?-
Eveiy writer andi^turer. and aU who have resided among

S^LrateTa "^^ *"" y°" '^^' those whonutate ,to America, are not the true reore-sentatives of that nation. ImaSLe ^ourentermg one of the largest restauraTfn the

dF our rjfi
\*?^<^"*t to surpass in manyOf our large cities, and learning that we

not make it there; and then again 4ing
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a big Steam laundry, as modem as could be,ma town across the water, near Kowloon
J-ity, which was owned and conducted by
iiuropeans, presumably for European trade!
buch are some of the anomalies met when
travellmg, and which open the eyes of the
fair and unbiassed traveller, who is not looking
at thmgs from only one view point.
The harbor of Hong Kong should really be

the harbor of Victoria, a city of nearly half
a milhon population, which is situated upon
the mner sidr of the island, protected by a
high peak, some 1800 feet in the rear, the
main land in the fore, and islands in the
channel on both right and left. It is an ideal
place for a city like Victoria, garrisoned bv
some 8,000 English soldiers.
Hong Kong was at one time—about 1840—

a

stronghold of pirates and fishermen, principally
the former, who fished when there wereno ships
to loot. To-day it is a densely populated
and thriving British colonial city, with
pubhc and residential buildings in the most
modem style of architecture, and the main
streets of the town are kept in splendid order,
clean and sanitary, as all EngUsh towns are
fashioned.

The Island was ceded to Great Britain by
China m 1841, as a war indemnity, when she
(China) refused the importation of opium
and dumped great quantities of it into the

It is not the only possession of this kind
that England holds in these Eastern waters.
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She also owns and controls a large tract of
land on the opposite side of the island, on
Uie mam land, and several towns on the Malay
Pemnsula, and no doubt what she has donem Hong Kong and Singapore she has also
done for these other places. The British
rule m these foreign lands is conducted mudi
as a certam lawyer controlled a large electoral
vote. Being asked how he did it, he said.
By concihation; and when that won't work
by the fear of God, with lead." With the
educated Chinese it is no trouble to get
along, m fact, they are anxious to get along
J^tJ^ you. but with the ignorant classes it
IS different; they have to be controlled and
kept in order with an iron rule, forcibly
used, with quick action.
The harbor was filled with sampans and

Chinese junks. The former are small sized
boate, about eighteen feet long, with a round
hood made of thatched bamboo, over about
one-third of the boat, under which the whole
family sl^p and live. The junk is about
tile size of our bateaux, though not so wide,
with an ugly bow, slanting downward, and
a raised stem, upon which the navigator, and
generally his whole family, can be seen
lounging. The small boats naturally swarmed
»«juud us, with all kinds of wares on board to
sell. This was the regular practice at all
the ports, and our ship was no exception.
1 he only difference between this floating
flotilla and any other which we had seen
was m the fact that these boats were the

i
Si
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homes of the pedlars and carried all their
worldly possessions. They picked up every-
thing that was thrown from the ship's sides,
and existed on the old bread and scraps which
were thrown out from the culinary depart-
ment, during our several days stay in port,

P^**>ly ^or many days after our depar-
t"Jf•

,
There are no gulls in Hong Kong, only

a black bird the size of a crow. Like the
Jews, who cannot make a living in China,
we presume the gulls could not eke out an
existence in the harbor.
Our first surprise on shore, was the sight

of Indian policemen on the dock. They were
fine specimens of humanity, of good stature,
square shoulders, dark, intelligent faces, and
seemingly quiet and gentle. We were sur-
pnsed to see these officers of the law, for
we knew that the Indian population was
very small, in comparison with the Chinese.
Out of a population of 453,793, according to
^^"^^*"™®'°^ 1911, there must be over
^00,000 Chmese, while there are only about
13,000 Europeans. To keep law and order
»/i this city, thay have a police force of about
1,000 men, composed as follows :—133
Europeans, 378 East Indians, and 493 Chinese.
The latter are not alone confined to their
own quarters, for we saw an Indian and a
European policeman on the stage of a Chinese
theatre, which was crowded with about
1,500 Chinese, two other men and ourselves
being the only Europeans in the audience. We
also noted with considerable wonder that
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the Indians, or Sikhs, were veiy largely
distributed throughout the Chinese sections,
and we learned by experience that they have
not much love for the yellow race, on account,
no doubt, of their pride of caste. We do
not knowthe Chinaman's opinion of the Indian
policemen, but we do know that the whites of
America would not stand for a fofdgn police
force, any more than they would drink
poison at their meals. Yet there we found
hundre( 's of thousands of Chinamen peaceably
abiding by the laws of the city, and the
enforcement of them by foreigners, and this
because they are in accord with the kws of
Confucius; so that a Chmaman, instead of
seeking to rescue a compatriot, who has
committed a misdemeanor, from the hands of
the police, as onlookers frequently do in
America, will assist the officer in bringing
him to justice.

We were supposed to make a trip up the
Pearl River, to Canton, some seventy-five
miles away, but this arrangement was
cancelled by the authorities, much to our
disappointment and chagrin, because of the
revolution and internal strife going on in
China. Fighting was taking place within a
few miles of Hong Kong; and in Canton, a
a few days previous to our arrival, over a
thousand Chinese had been slaughtered. The
trouble was caused by the revolutionists
hberatiug all the prisoners, and permitting
them, as well as the thousands of river purates,
who swarm around Canton by tens and
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hundreds of thousands to assist them in
fighting for a Republic, promising them pay
in addition to their liberty. After the war, in
which they probably did more looting, robbing
and murdering than anything else, the revolu-
tionists demanded the return of their firearms,
promising restitution, which they never made,
with a result that the very men who had helped
them to victory turned on them with a very
large and fierce force of cut-throats. Fighting
was at its height when we arrived. Every
available gunboat of all nations h id gone
to the scene; stray shots had pierced every
passenger boat that went up the river. Trains
were stopped for several days, and no one
knew how the fray was going to end. The
foreign element i-esiding on an island, and
known as the Shameen section, was very
much alarmed, and a large force from the
men-of-war was landed, and wire fences and
barricades erected all around the Legations.
The marauders and pirates ravaged sections

of Canton to their hearts' content; they ran-
sacked stores, killed all who resisted them, and
while they had no grudge against foreigners,
they were such reckless and excited shots
that stray bullets scattered in every part
of the city, and any one was liable to be
struck, even those on boats in ^e harbor,
as a number went in the direction of
the river. Everything was done to harass
the Cantonese Republican Government into
making them liquidate their debts, but the
Government had no money, and the only
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thing they could do wu to fight the pirates
who were trying to iteal as much as they
couldj^ on account of what they considered
the Government owed them. The fighting
was not of long duration, as the revolu-
tionists were soon beaten into submission
by the trained army. The arrival of our
ship gave the rebellious leader an opportunity
for a coup d'eUt. It was announced that
we were to go to Canton in two of the Uirge
nver steamers. "Here." said the leader, ''is
a chance to make my enemies sit up and
take notice of our demands for the adjustment
of our rightful chiims. If we put a fusilade
of bullets mto these two boats, crowded with
passen^rs from America, and kill one or two
hundred of them, we will bring on an inter-
national war, and possibly see the whole city
of Canton blown up by the united action of
all the eighteen gunboats m the harbor,
loaded up to the gunwhale with sufficient
powder and shot to blow every mother's son
*nd building m the city into hell."

*
y^\?^^^ was too good to keep, so he told

It to his subordmates. and they thought it
geat, and in turn confided it further down
the Ime, until the news was pretty well
arcukted throughout the disorderly army.
Ilie first part of the coup was pkyed. An
armwtice was decbred the day we arrived,
so that there would be nothing to prevent
our going up the river, as arranged, but the
TOWS had reached the authorities at Hong
iong, and we were notified by the alK^
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interests of the foreign countries that it was
not safe to go, and that we would be doing
so at our own peril. Furthermore, the
American Consul sent word to the same
effect, stating that it was impossible to offer
any security or the assurance of safety, and
advised the cancelling of our inland excursion.
After all this, there was little desire to go,
though much disappointment was the result,
and it is one grudge we bear these river pirates
who live id small boats around Canton.
They are densely packed together, and are
said to stop at nothing in their nefarious
mode of existence. Births, deaths, marriages
and funerals all take place on these little

crafts. The greater number of those who
exist in this manner have never known any
other way of living and are bom and die on
their sampans or junks. The police are
kept busy arresting them for crime, and arrest
generally means execution. During the revo-
lution, times were too strenuous for even a
trial or a proper execution, and men were
shot on the spot, wherever caught, rather
than take the trouble of bringing them
before a court of justice; though me Chinese
are fair in this respect, under ordinary circum-
stances.

One of the instances we heard of while
in China showed how peremptorily the law
takes its course. Canton was under military
jurisdiction. A general, findiiu; good evidoice
to prove that twenty-three of his officers were
rebeb, ordered them to be shot without
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trial. A Hong Kong thief arrested in Canton
was imprisoned there awaiting an English^cer to bnng him back for trial in Honir
Kong. The officer started up, but it wai
hghtmg day, and his train was unable
to approach the city, so he returned. A
few days afterwards he received word that
if he did not claun his prisoner on a certain
day the latter would be shot, as the authorities
had no place to keep him. The officer
arnved just m time, as they were marchingmm to the shooting ground, and several in
our party saw the prisoner manacled and led
through the streets of Hong Kong to prison,
where the officer said he would probably have
to serve a term of seven or eight years, mstead
of bemg put to death.
The pubUc execution ground in Canton

was found too slow a place for the quick dis-
patch of criminals and law-abiding citizens
of the Celestial city; and the old executioner,

u .fn S^PJ^ °^ *^« *^«ads or strangled
about 30,000 human beings in the exercise of
his vocation as Lord High Executioner, must
have been growing lonesome, for a few of
our party went up to Canton, and when they
visited this usually popular spot, they found
It deserted. "There was not even a woman
strangling m one of the cages," they dis-
appomtedly said. On a previous trip, the
party had a far diflFerent experience, as will be

^UA I *^® following account pubUshedm As Far as the East is From the West"

:

18
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"One lane led to the notorious execution

ground, a squalid and gruesome opening,

half-filled with scattered crockery. The
bodies which the earlier tourists had seen had

been taken away, but we saw on the ground

dark stains, whidi we heard were from the

veins of ^e pirates slain the day before. The
blood had liegun to decompose. The frame-

work used for the strangling of the women was

in place, an ugly reminder of a cruel and

barbaric dc^th.

"The headsman lived near-by, and in

answer to a request, strengthened by a half

dollar, he lounged into the foreground to

be photographed. With a stohd indiflference

he struck a shambling attitude, his great

knife uplifted, in his unwashed hand. His

uninteUigent and brutishly indiflFerent face

unshaven. It was unsavory with a dirty

stubble of gray. At the moment the view

was taken a sinister grin parted his thin Ups,

and gave to the face an aspect even more

hideous and revolting."

Canton, the great conmiercial capital of

Southern China, is a walled city, about six

miles in circumference, surrounded by a

moat. The English, after many difficulties

and threatened bombardments, obtained the

right to do business in the city about 1664,

and ever since all nations have had the same

privilege, and to-day almost every European

country has a consulate. A writer on China

says:—The city has been a hot bed of

intrigue and duplicity, and in its annals can
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boast of greater outrages against justice and

the laws of humanity, than any other city

m the universe. Yet over aU, a most mter-

esting trophy of a by-gone and traitorous

affeTA typical Chinese city, its streets, seldom

more than eight feet wide, so constructed

as to get the breeze, at the same tune shuttmg

out the rays of the hot sun. In the hottest

season, there is always a cool an after mid-day

in the narrow streets of Canton.'
, . ,

"Such gorgeous decorations and wonderful

carved and richly gilded wood work, such

miique designs in the bold hiero^hical

characteristics of the land, such beautiful

coloring in silks and satins, old embroideries

and porcelains, black wood furniture, and a

host of other curios in soap stone and jade,

the precious stone of the p» ^e. /l^s
J^

Canton—a huge bazaar from i ^ ' end to the

other, with throngs of conu^nted-looking

peoi>le, always on the move, from mommg
tonight.** . TT xr
But we are digressing from Hong Kong,

of which we saw a considerable porUon

during our three and a half days' stay. After

landing we were delighted with the fine

appearance of everything. The large granite

buildings most artistically constructed, four

and five stories high, wide, weU-paved and

cleanly kept streets, magnificent pubUc

buildmgs, churches and hotels, with a movmg

street traffic of electric cars, nckshas and

sedan chairs. It was aU so pleasing to the

eye, for it was all so entirely unexpected.
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Fine stores bordered the main streets, princi-
pally kept by East Indians and Chinese.
They were crowded and business seemed to
be rushing, though we had to wait until we
reached the Chinese quarters to see the busiest
scenes of all. The difference between the
quiet, easy-going ways of the Japanese, and
the hustling, bustling instincts of the Chinese,
was apparent. There were hundreds of
thousands of them, and they were all either
buymg or selling, eating or working in the
craftsmen's stores. We walked through the
streets and found everybody too occupied to
even notice us going by, notwithstanding that
we were dressed differently to them, and
belonged to the white dog caste of civilization.
The street scenes were interesting, and so
numerous that one could spend days in these
wards and never tire of them. Whole streets
were occupied by sidewalk vendors selling
every kind of Chinese food stuffs which looked
very appetizing in many instances, although
one never knew whether the meat was
from the ox, rat^ or cat, the latter being a
popular dish among the lower type of
Celestials. We were not up early enough
in the morning to find out what time the
Chinese started to work, but we saw them
at it late into the night, and we have every
reason to beUeve that they work from rising
to retiring, and not from morning to night,
as some authorities have stated, for we saw
the various tradesmen and shops open and
doing a thriving business as late as ten o'clock.

I
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while the restaurants were still open and
crowded an hour or two later, when we were
returning from the theatre.

Our experience in the latter place was the
most interesting and amusing in Hong
Kong. There are many modem theatres
and moving picture shows in that city, but we
selected one of the oldest houses, a clumsily
constructed wooden fire trap, accommodating
about 1,600 people. The night we visited
it, every seat, or bench, was filled, while
standing room was at a premium. The entire
door staff of attendants showed extraordinary
attention in leading us through the motley
crowd, to the stage, upon whidi they placed
several wooden stools for us to sit on, a few
feet away from the actors. We presume this
was oiused by our having paid double
admission, but still it was not very much after
all, about fifty cents in our money. As we
sat down, the scene was bewildering, in
fact, almost beyond description. Tlie stage
stretched the whole width of the hall,
about four feet away from the audience,
who wore their hats if they had any; ate,
chewed, smoked and talked at random,
without any consideration for the performance,
but it was still worse on the stage. There
were no scenery or foot lights, only two large
gasoline lamps at both sides,and a few smaller
jets throughout the hall, which had a balcony,
jammed to the railinjg. There was no cur-
tain; it was not required, as it was old-time
Chmese acting, which compels the audience
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to imagine all these accessoriet. For instance*
if the scene of the play is to be changed from
a parlor to a bedroom, the performers walk
out through an exit into the dressing room,
while the stage shifters in their bare feet
and generally smokmg, will probably bring
out a doll-sized bureau, glass and washstano,
and raise two small curtains over a cross
pole in front of a bench or two, for no good
purpose that we could see. Hie performs
then enter from another door, and go on with
their acting, while the audience are supposed
to realize that the scene is a bedroom, and so
on.

Women are barred from the stage, but
men take their part very well, even to imitat-
ing the little feet, about four indies long.
They talk, walk and gesticukte like women,
and to all intents and purposes, do as well.

We had the pleasure of seeing a comedy,
ending in a murder and a drama, and it is

difficult to say which made us laugh most.
We were not alone on the stage, llie mem-
bers of the orchestra, the most weird and
untuneful aggr^^tion of tin can pounders
we have ever listened to, sat all sprawled out
on the floor immediately behind the players,
and supplied a noise, for it could not be called

music.

A great deal of acting was pantomimic,
and sometimes there were some conversational
parts, at these times the orchestra played
louder, so that no one could hear a word of

what was said. About fifty to one hundred

i
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boys, children and men crowded both sides
of the stage» playins, talldng and smoking*
while a number of children pUyed by them-
selves* between the actors and ourselves,
and sometimes they went in among the
latter while nmning about, but it did not
bother the performers, in fact, nothing did.
The only dignified personages anywhere
in the haU were the two policemen, an Indian
and a European, who stood on Uie stage, the
boards oi which were large thick pieces of
timber laid down without any nails, and often
wobbled when there was much dancing and
jumping on them.

In the comedy play, several heads were
cut ofif by an infuriated lover, or husband.
The execution of the victim was ludicrous.

The murderer rushed up with a huge knife,

swung it over the head of the faithless friend
five or six times, then threw a stuffed head on
the stage, spread a quantity of red substance
on his face, hands, knife and clothes to repre-
sent blood, and walked off the stage exultant
to the great amusement of the audience.

This performance had started at one o'clock
that day, and as it was Saturday night it

would in all probability continue until the
next morning, but on all other week nights,
the theatre has to be closed at twelve o'clock.
This accounted for the large number of
people who had hampers, and who bought
all kinds of eatables, peddled throughout
the hall, by bare-footed attendants, who
moved like acrobats, on top of the railings
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•nd backi of the benches, in lervuiff the
people.

We faced the audience, and all looked
•erenely happy and contented. Many parents
brought their children, some of whom slept
most of the time, others played, and sucked
•ugaroane, which acted as a great soothing
^yrup. Men and women smoked out <rf
water bowl pipes. They first lifted a Uper,
then took a pinch of tobacco, stuffed it mto
the small bowl of the pipe, ignited the tobacco
^th the taper, the smoke of which passed
through a tube and cooled off in a depositary
^water in the bowl, through which it gurgled.
The tube or stem was taken out and blown,
so that no smoke of the last pipeful would
be left to mingle with that which was
coming. The pipe was replenished with
another pinch of tobacco, and the same pro-
cess gone through for perhaps five or six
Umes, until the taper had burned itself out.
Then the pipe was passed on to another
member of the family, probably the daughter,m many cases a girl of only twelve or fourteen
years of age. Many of the men smoked
cigars or cigarettes.

_There are 27,000 vessels caUing at Hong
Kong per annum. The Government derives
its revenue from land taxes and sales, licenses,
fees of courts and post offices, rent of Govern-
ment property, light and harbor dues, and
on opium. The latter revenue is decreasing,
owing to the more stringent laws regulating
its use, and it has been necessary to enact
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omc custom duties of recent years, to make
up for this deficit, which has lost for Hong
Kong, the repuUtion of being a free port.
The harbor is very extensive, and can

accommodate a modem large fleet in time
of war, and is generally considered safe but
for the typhoons, which occasionally sweep
down upon it without warning, though the
meteorological office now gives the shipping
interests sufficient time to make for shelter.
The last disastrous typhoon in 1900, resulted
in the drowning of over 7,000 Chinese living
on their boats, and blew a French man-o^
war ashore. The bodies of the natives were
picked up in thousands in the bay, and in-
terred on a mound on the IsUind, while the
Europeans were laid to rest on the main
shore at Kowloon.
The ishmd of Hong Kong is only about

ten nules long and four miles in width.
Victona IS the name of the city, but it is
better known as Kong Kong. It is beauti-
fullv located for a city in the tropics, as it is
built at the base of a mountain, known as
Victona Peak.
The business part of the town is along the

bay front, and extends thence up the hillside
with a cable railway goinff up to the top,
where there are several hotels, hospitals,
parka and hundreds of buncalows, the crown-
mg point of all being occupied by the summer
residence of the Governor-General. On this
upper heiffht, the Europeans find a cool
situation during the hot months. On the
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low land is a fine race course, polo ground
and many recreation parks, while the religious
community are well supplied with handsome
churches and two cathedrab, one English,
the other Roman Catholic. There are many
good schools, and Queen's College has an
attendance of over 1,000 Chinese students,
though there is a university for Chinese alone,
as well, which is sustained by the Govern-
ment.

Like all English ports, there are a number
of public gardens, public libraries, many
clubs, and several excellent hospitals. The
chief industries of the city are sugar refining,
cotton spinning and weaving, painting, rope
making, ship and boat building, manufactures
of cement, drain pipes, blackwood furniture,
paper, bamboo and rattan ware.
One of the great attractions of Hong Kong

is Victoria Peak. We ascended it on a
bright Sunday morning, obtaining one of the
grandest views we have ever seen. It was
a picture to thrill the soul, and one never
to tire of. From this height the large ships
of the port appeared as miniatures, and the
panorama commanded a very wide area,
consisting of islands in all directions, sur-
rounding Hong Kong and then the sea
beyond, while towards the main land were
ranges of mountains, over which we could
picture the turmoil and unrest of China's
400,000,000 population, hundreds of thousands
of whom were starving from hunger, and
dying of pestilence. SmaUpox was also

i.
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ravaging many districts, which rendered the
vaccination of our passengers and crew com-
pulsory before we entered another port.
In the afternoon of the same day, we

crossed the bay and visited Kowloon. three
miles away, a very old Chinese city, formerly
a centre of sin. degradation and gambling:
but as the EngUsh Government put a stop to
Uus infamous business, the wretched looking
inhabitents have gone back to fishing. The
nde to It in our rickshaw was very interesting.
We passed an encampment of 2,000 Sikhs
]U8t arrived fromlndia to aid in the protection
of Jiuropeans in case of an outbreak. We
ako saw several fine vegetable gardens, one
of which was conducted by the hotel at
which we were steying in Victoria.
At the entrance to the village, there was

a temple, around which crowded a number
of vendors of an assortment of eatables, includ-
ing skiMed and dried rats and dogs and cat
flesh, which are more or less luxuries. Whether
any devotional exercises took place in the
buildmg It was difficult to say, for eveiy inch
of ^ace was occupied. The village was
noUung but a cluster of huts and narrow
dirty streets, filled with Chinese, but everyone
was buying or selling, just as they were in
every other Chinese comer we had visited,
llie Chmese live from day to day, and
evidently enjoy shopping. Pigs, chickens and
dogs mamtained equal rights in the houses
and liad no hesitation about entering within
doors when they felt so disposed. At the

I
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upper end of the villaae was sfill o« ij
part walled.in by aXHton^wa"! overB ^tVI ^^«^*^V-9d about ^e s^me
2f? V'^'i^^sesjn the interior were falHnff

Mrfl ^"^ *'' """ *«* it. and a very

T2dT^'7 T"; °^*' *?'"' f««».wScaused us to desist from gomg any further

C^oZW ''*'?'*"• ."* Mdeavored to

»,?M. .1 x^"". "^y. "'«' was actiM asguide, take the place of one of thrcoSiV?m ho ding the rickshaw, but he STmemore mdignant than the ^wKes. IduT^

th,„ ^i, ?**. "t
probably some caste higher^an that of the coohes, it was lowering mIdignity to hold the handles rf ^rZlt ofa ncksha. even if only for a phoC^ph!
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Later on. we were told that some of the
Chmese imagine that if they are photographed,
It brings them bad luck forever and we
presume this was the cause of our coolies
not wanting ,^o be kodaked.
A point worth considering about Hong

Kong, is the fact that when the English
took possession of the island, it enjoyed
an unenviable reputation for unhealthiness.
but to-day. owing to the sanitary regime
smce enforced, it is one of the healthiest
Peaces of Its latitude in the worid.
There are several fine motor roads on the

island to Aberdeen and Shau-ki-Wan village,
borne of our party who took the former,
were so enchanted that they went over it a
second time.
Few Chinese gentlemen come into contact

with Amencans m America, but in the East,

SfL-nl" Til *^^«'<>?f.
of meeting them and

judging of their mtelhgence. courtesy, and
hospitehty. aiid for evidence of their generosity
no better illustration could be given than
that in connection with the Hong Kong

TbZh\t'fi''^'\^^ .""^"°« completion^

l^U^(^"!uK""'^^h^T this institution

defray the entire cost of the building, thiswas foUowed by another of $200,000 from
a Chmese ex-viceroy of Canton, while anEnglishman donated $200,000 to perpetuatea chair for engineering. The groilndrcover

$1 500 m^' *°**^ *^* "^^ ^ *'^«''
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A bazaar was being held in it during our
stay in Hong Kong, and we were told by those
who visited it, that it was a splendid affair,
attended by the very best class of the musical
population of Hong Kong, principally Chinese.
Everything was donated, and the collection,
filuM many of the large halls, was amazing,
as the goods were all of a very rich order.
There was also a dramatic performance
eveiy evening, the leading Chinese amateurs
taking part, where, our informant, a lady, said
they saw some rich gowns, richer than they
had ever seen at a New York theatre on a
state occasion. Their receipts averaged $6,000
per day, which is probably the best evidence
of the generosity of the people attending it,

and showed the great interest they were
taking in education.
Hundreds of Chinese students are now

being sent abroad to Engknd, United States,
and European universities, to study, and one
may en)ect a great evolution in China when
the seeds of their leamins begin to bear fruit.
We were told that the Chinese are exhibiting
a passionate desire to acquire wettem know-
ledge and customs, which were formerly held
in contempt.
One of our party asked an exceedingly

intelligent Chinese merchant, why the Chinese
did not adopt the Eur<^)ean dress? The
Chinese merchant, with a desire to avoid
injuring the feelings of the American, said,
"WeU, no doubt we would adopt your dress,
but it would ruin our silk industry, which
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now keeps millions of our population from
starvation. What would take its place, if we
were to buy all our woolens, serges and foot-
wear from your country, or Europe ?** The
rephr was to the point, and settled the curiosity
of the American.
The harbor has excellent shipping facilities,

with several docks large enou^ to admit,
not onfy any of the mercantile marine, but
any vessels of the British or other navies.
One of the docks cost the British over five
million dollars.

A railway line was opened last year, between
Kowloon, on the mam land, opposite Hong
Kong, and Canton, the British section of
whi(^, some twenty-two miles, cost $250,000
per mile, the most expensive railroad
construction in the world, and it is costing^
the Hong Kong Government a quarter of §
million dollars a year to run it. This drain
is likely to continue until it can make a con-
nection with the trunk line at Hankow.
When the Manchus overcame the southern

Chinese, they compelled Uiem to wear the
queue, as a sign of conquest. This is one of
the reasons why the Chinese are now rapidly
cutting off their queues.
Here again are atmospheric conditions

noticeable upon the inhabitants. The Manchus
and Moghuls of the North are a fine powerful
race, while the Chinamen of the south are of
diminutive stature.

Another of the Chinese incongruities is seen
in the awarding of titles, peerages, knight-
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hoods, etc. Instead of these descending to the
children of those who receive them, they
go back to the ancestors, as the Chinese
philosophically think that the fathers, grand-
fathers, and great grand-fathers of the
personage who is so honored, are more entitled
to the honors than his offspring, for no one
knows how he or they will acquit themselves
while on earth. There is certamly some logic
in this.

Their selection of mandarins or governors,
to control the many states, is made by means
of a very fair competition. They are drawn
from the winners of an educational examinar
tion, in which the poorest peasant boy may
be a competitor with the richest youth of
the country. The examination is a very
severe one, and requires considerable learning.
The mandarins are divided into four classes,
Ihe lower order being the military one, which
was very unpopular, and not at all fashionable
some forty years ago. It was even considered
a disgrace to enter the army, which accounts
for the defective fighting qualities of the
Chinese; but things are rapidly changing now,
and China is making an effort to raise an
army to defend its vast domain.
The magistrates, a' sort of low grade

mandarin, are always at the service of
aggrieved persons, who have permission to
wake them up at any hour of the day or night,
by ringing a huge gong at the door. One of
the great drawbacks to the development of
China, is the diversity of languages spoken.
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seven in all, and each one as different from

result of this, though not a desirable one.

JliS 1
P ^ '****^«« <»' «ach province to

iS 3S?i^; P"^^^^^^^ written languages,
all drffereiit from the seven spoken ones

onlH^-T? "^ °°* *^ '°'»«' «' 'reah air. or of

fhll#
^°\^«*«' ^ the Japanese, and are

iho^r.r* *"
"*"r*y ^ *^>^'' J^^bits. even

W^^m!^eri^. ^^ ^* --^-'^"^ -'

F,^^ *7 '^"^ bachelors in the CelestialEmpire, and monogamy is the rule. A widow«r

F^Jf f^ 5^ """^ .^'Jy. a slave to her husband,but to her mother-in-law as well, and thingsare ten tunes worse if her first-bom shouldhappen to be a girl instead ofTbov or 3
she has no children at all. Child?e^L Lidtalkativeness are two of the seven reawnsfor a divoree. but this is not very^n^SI
tile husband would have to retuS the ^e^dowiy with the hidy. and in aU probaWhty

?h. ^"^^S I*
and cannot raise tEe M^d to

forc^ under tieir soles wh^^
but this custom IS on the decrease. Thebaby tower IS an odd institution in ChkaIt IS situated outside the town, generairSisome secluded spot. It has only o^opeLga square wmdow about six Lt frem^^e
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ground, with a wide sill or ledge. Upon tfcit

ledge a man leaves his baby f^ if he is |N>or,

and finds his family too large. The next
comer pushes it through the openiiig» and
leaves his own in its place. Thus, no father
is guilty of killing his own child.

In their social etiquette, the left side is that
of honor, it being understood that ,the host
leaves his right arm free to defend his guests.
In handing an^/thing to you, both hands
are used, and it is considered discourteous
to use only one. Should a visitor stay
too long, in other words bore his host, after
the proper time for <i^>arture, the host has
a trick of handling his cup, which invites the
guest to take his leave. This seems a very
reasonable rule of Chinese etiquette and one
which might oltentimes prove voy valuable
to Western dvilization.

The Guild ^stem in China is worthy of
note. In these Eastern cities, the traders
are all located on the same street or district.

It is therefore easy to find what you want,
but the object of this plan with the Chinese,
was due to the guilds which have a minimum
price for the sale of goods, and have to look
after the upkeep of the streets upon which
their stores border. Should one of the
members of the guild be found cutting prices,

he is at once reported, and the Bi^gar Guild,
a flourishing institution, hounds the merchant
in question by the lowest class of medicants,
who hang around hispremises until thev drive
away his custom. The B^^gar Guild is an
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poor, wluch tax i. imnoied in accordance

any deUnquent tithe payen, they are treated

ffck^^ " ometimes madeLy inciW^

J iTfail„*~'l*'*^yiiig anomaliw." ^

.^aSP^" <rf a «ngle language Zl aJ=^^ '^^^-w and*

Mdbarben aie by no means unfinilSi. ThS
te?^tS''g^"^T *^^ '«* .-<* J»«S^

dSin. Jfc^*^^ "*** arranges the queue.

SSS^^l/*"l.^^L andlrequent^ l^eS 5^fK
"** "^^ ^^ »y accounts formudh of the eye affection in China.

«^.nl ^^^^
J*?^* "^^^^oJ^- Stud^tTare

ma box that is ahnost hermetically seated

S^calS^au^^Sh^^d^ to open the box
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Ciiiii* can boast of having the Umn^t

J^J t T • * Pnntedover a thousand \Sw
Jgo, but journalism is not a veiywofitSbS

»^!f^' "1**''*^ I?P«' « sometiSes'^^by

nV^t^eo&^^-'~^-
«•J«! ^^^ *^^ ^ on«inal methods of

successor, the humble saucepan beimr themstijiment of his communicatiSS^H suSdkgon the floor neaUy covered, the phice S f^ one, if the.hd be revers^fHm^
refurn^^K^P*^ "^"^^^ purposes^
return at the earhest moment, ha^M^only
fj*

to transact some ,.r«ent busing T&

5dS ^.^"^^u*?r*°"i*^**« unconnected

r*- rir®
household, and was thoroughly

satisfied. Rice at the bottom of t£Tisi^ies great difficulty in exacting sqSeSSand a disposition in the head of th?h^
bLid'ei^; ^^" ^^^ *>«» ^^ fl^
»1^J?!-? ?^* °'**^ * hardphice and frequent
shortage of servants. The saucepan^^edown denotes a hot tempered miter; whflehud on one side, it means that the whole

kft on the stove inverted, it may be to sugg^
that there is doubt whether wages wiTbefor^commg regularly; while if it iTthe custom

wages,Jthe bottom
proverbA Chinese

the pot is chaULed
says: 'The most
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wa^rtant thing in life is to be buried well
»

which pnvilege is fully iUustratS kJ Jt

colors when attendSg a fun«^« thn.fi*It was an occasion of iov iw^Ji t
though

'"" oi joy, instead of sorrow.
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MACOA.

IF^B spent a day in Maooa (pronoimc^ like

J I^w), thirty^ight mUes from Hong-
kong. This IS a Portuguese possession, one of
the eariiest foreign settlements in the East.
It was e^blished some four centuries ago,
and takes you back to Spain, the moment
you amve m it, and see the architecture
of the buildings, the cobble stone streets,
the bright color of the houses, and even the
dress of some of the residents. The city is
ahnost entirely inhabited by Chinese. We
made this trip in one of the partial Canton-
Hong Kong steamboats, large enough to
cany one to two thousand Chinese, which
they invariably do during ^ich trip. One
of the officers said they were great travellers,
imd very fond of gambling, which is one of
the attractions of Macoa, and which they
visit as the Mohammedans go to Mecca.
On our arrival we found the quay jammed

.with about five thousand Chinese, who must
have turned out to meet us, and as we passed
through this throng, to our rickshas, many of
the women felt quite uneasy with the slit-eyed
Celestials peering at them from six or seven
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rows deep on either side of the smaU passace-
way left us to walk through. But there was
no danger, only curiosity brought them out.
Ihey had never seen such a Uirge arrival of
white people in their midst before, and it
was no wonder that the occasion was made a
fete day, thou^, to judge by the thousands
of Chinese we found in the gambling houses,
we should say that gambling is one of
the pnncipal assets of the town. We
drove through the main thoroughfare alone
Uie waterfront, between a number of fine
rortuguese residences on the hmd side, and
a hne of magnificent oleanders shading the
street, on the water side. The road foUowed
a pretty bay, m this manner, for a few miles.We saw the lonely stone facade of the
fine cathedral, which occupied one of the
heights of the city, all that was left of this
beautiful structure after an earthquake which
snook It to pieces some years ago. There
were monasteries and convents, but thev

fj^ itf»*^5 ^"?^ ^^ "^°» of the
Orient Earth." and she is no doubt entitled towoigmtaon, as she has picturesqueness in

fiSL fi~'°"°% ^^"^y ^^^^> and well
fiUed gardens and parks, with a serene

T^^i *^"*
K^^^i ^°^<* «»ke onetSevery day is a hoUday in this once lively

colony of Portugal. It is certamly a g3
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hn?^ '^*°>.***? «»^« played in the gamblinghouses, and it is about as fair and squMTf^bhng game as could possibly ige^n!
oi tfte room, which is generally on th«»

^?^ «tory, with a balcony around it on
SL?i"'i,?*°'y-

Baskets and strings lllow

standbeSqone^^^^
arc the numbers, 1 to 4. At one ^nd of iSetable sits another man, with a stack of prob!ably^e ^ousand gold or copper coins aKt
Wm ^Sn? ^ Amencan nickel in front of

K • 11^'' ^® '"^'^^y ^at is to be wagered

individual takes one or two handful of ioins

SSr *5^?L''!'°"* ^ ^~>* »^»y f^m ^e mSnP^k and begins to abstract four at a timewith a stick with a hook at the end. L tSsmanner, working very slowly, so that aU inthe house can watch him intently and s^
tit? 2 rof'rt^\

he conSiu^'until
if^^ \'3 ^.^^ ^' ^aUy left on the tablewkch IS the winning number, and for wWch

tt ^T P*^' '?" '^" ^^'^^^ deducting 10per cent commission. *

aJ^u'^^'^^A
^^ '^^°*' ^'"^'^^ *J»e numerousgambhng dens, we were treated with the

cigars and tea, about every ten or fifteen
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mmutes, and the local players generally
retired to give us more room around the tables,but where the natives did the entire playwe noticed that their wagers were not vej
clft* ^* 'S"^^ ***** *^^ gambling hous^g^er m aU the money that is madi in the

There was an opium factory which wevi« ed, together with several other minor

but^l^rr*
"''^'"*^« ^ fii^racker factory,but there was no great sign of prosperity to beseen anywhere. TTie boat on which we mad^

rMp^f.r*"
punctured in several places from

nfle shote, which it had received during the
msurrection at Canton, a few days pre^ousto our aniva^ The officers are a ^^8^?of hardy EngUsh mariners, with rifles in thSrcabms. and revolvers in their pockets, ready

ktht^mw*^','^^^'' *°y circumsta^^m the protection of their passengers, of whomth^have a very good opim^TTlieycoS
^<^ a veiy peaceful race, with the exception

mt. !„5 '''•ff^*^,^'
^*°*^°' ^J»o «ve likemts, and neither value their own life nor the

cLli"*^'*''*^^-
They are the gun men of



CHAPTER VI

MANILA.

IT^HBN It was learned that we could not go
Jlk *?!.?"»*<*?» <^^«^^ to the rebellious sUte^^e Chinese m tiiat city, many of our ils!sengers munediately set to work to have «^rtmenuy changed, so that the time thatwould have been spent in gomg up rivermto the interior of China wSuld b^^piS^'m MamU, TOs was natural, as tiie^

SEl tif u"? ^ intense desire to see theplace that had been in the limelight ofAmencan pohtics and the subject ofmu4
discussion and publicity for the pSst few yeaw!

K^®"*
were also quite a few who had

brothers, relatives, or friends attached tothe ^^amson of tiie new addition to the
American Repubhc, which influenced ourcaptam to announce that we would remain
at Manila an extra day.

^^
Oiu- crossing from Hong Kong was a

dehghtful sail of two daysrwhile olr r^^Uon on amvmg m the latter port was io
1^ hospitable than at many of the other
places where we had stopped. In fact, itwas probably greater, and more Uvely, as
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maiiy of Uie officers and men of the regiment^tioned there, were on the dock to welcome
us m true Western style. After visitmif

Zf'1 '''?'^ P*"^' ^* ^°»«i strange tS
fold the dock Ws looking exactly like
those m New York Harbor, and this is diarac-
teystic of the Philippines. While Engllnd
only attempts to control law, order and
national trade, m her colonies. aUowing the

fm^r? ^i
^^^ "^^ ^^ ^^" '«»J business andmumcipal organizations, the Americans areadoptmg a diflPerent system in the Philippines.

«il7
*™ endeavonng to Americanii^ the

natives and the place American habits andcustoms. All the leading stores in MaSSa
Tw"^ Tif^*

controlled by Americans.Those m Mdta, Gibraltar, Hong KoneRangoon and other English deplndencifs
are pnncipaUy run by natives, S^^ans orHmdus, but seldom EngHshmen.
This IS probably why the Americans hadso much trouble with these islands, but they

are certainly domg good work in their prison

f^f'^'^T Here they teach the nSS^s
Ti,! * ^f"*

^"""^ *° ?P^*^ ^^ write English.The results are said to be wonderfulTandm a few years the criminal class of to-day

Z7*. n- *^i"P^«. ^^^ ^«* positions and
controlling the aflFairs of the islands. It has

^otTS* *?
''''^ ""^ *^^ P"^'^ °ffi«i«»«» that

BiHbid prison, of which we speak, has anaverage attendance of about three thousand

b^:\
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course of faJistrent *wkh'°"^^^ "^^^a^
makes the occupation . I ""V*'*^' ^hich
healthful oneT^^ * ''^'y pleasant and

aSu a^huSur^r^^i?^ ?P-'«h and
o/ the -iy,^hts hig^caf^^^^^^

"'^ P«^
streets, and iron bamS ^^.^T^^'als, narrow
some time to JSme "^1J^^t^^ ^« ^or

the worlA "' ** ""•««»* «™y posts i^

Sometimes as muX^tw 5.,*"'' •>«'«"«
dollara will cC^ |,»!^5

'"1 **"« thousand
fights. The womS wS^^"' T °' «>««
and coUars to ttdr di^^ 1'?'

J"«* ''«eves

awitwy condition! rf fifj''P?"*'> ""J the
whole island hare be^f ±.„'^'^ «»<' the

consequence *^*'y unproved in
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CHAPTER VII

JAVA.

gETw^EN Manila and Java, a four days.^ sail, we passed the equator. This was a

to be anything but what we exi^ted,^aT^«as weather was concerned. wT had been

tetesrS"* *" " ^"t^^ time! onT^?the hottest of our cruise, but we received avery agreeable disappointment. We crossedthe line about nine o'clock in the eveSon^a most delightfuUy dry, bre^ nKTOol as a summer evening at home AHerald, fantastic^Uy dressedffrom thr«>urtof Poseidon, or Neptune, came on boaS Sa flash of Bengal colored lights, and 1^ by
^ .r*^'^

"impromptu" band, pws^ Z
*? f« PT^^^enade deck, and £^ theproclamation that Poseidon and his cowtwould come on board on the foUowiTg daTa^
2 p.m. to perform the baptismal rites andwaster those on board, who were makkgthSrmitial crossing of the equator. This eveft wm
nS da^trt'

'".^
I*

*^^ appoSS hoSnext day, the after deck was crowded withpassengers and members of the crew occ^v

X^^Z P^^,^ "^rJ^' whrtheTof;cabm stool, raihug, We buoy or spar. On

'41
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tied up^ "fthTMdS 'T ?"^" «h<»t

table. Mt the captato mH^' **?™ ""d

'"In pole and line Tf:"",tr8mp fiahennan
the pSol and .Sid ?f ^i "t the ride rf
?«etat<« «ll':2^^ f»h. .Urording the
pull out hi. pri«r Md ?n-i" '^ «tteinpt to
by falling into1he^t^°*% *^* "l^'then heard in the dSi^- j '!"'' *«
"Mute. Uter Fatter N^?f'*°<' ?. • 'ew
"urt, a most groteou^v^ "'<' hi- royal
•"^equippedXtt?^^Jj^ "tinue.

froUckeS.b^trSte'a'iS ^*? '* "^
h«d not «en aiy water fT^ "*

''V<*» who
Posadeon raSted «ff ' .' •'•"« time.

«"d nwde S^a^'in'^P'*" "»? office.,.

welcome into tS^Wnnf^""^ .'^<'«M of
orial divirion. ^°Z ~"k*^

"' the equat-
decorating eiih^.^ * ^ oration by
'*«mony*pr^,y'fc P«»f"t. Then th^
and there w^ t a^'mZl^ <»ndidate
with soap in no mS^ », ^' "" lathered

«'. a whitewaXbS t^r- "*"•. the aid
with a huge razor^ . mJ"*^'i barber,

^^^SZm^'S-r'^II^^a
«.e candidate ^rC^;^t.^d„
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u tumbled backward into the pool, do^.**Md all. Here he is caught by the Nubian
slaves, and several times submerged beneath
the surface, sometimes for a longer period
than IS pleasant, all in accordance to his
staUon and proportion of weight. He is
then handed over the side of the pool
to another group of attendants on the
outside, who foiw him into a canvas tube,
through which he has to crawl or wriggle
the best way he can, a stream of water
pUymg on him all the while, from the time
he enters until he makes his exit at the
other end. There is no end of laughter
produced by this performance of the
vanous candidates who included a repre-
sentative of every department of the ship, as
weU as some of the passengers. Several
ladies were baptized but escaped the water
plunge. When the fun was at its height,
notwithstandmg that the sea was cahn and
the sky overhead as bright as azure, with
the equatonal sun pouring its rays down
upon us, there was a sudden deluge of water
from a number of concealed hose nozzles
on the deck and in the rigging, and few of
the assemblage escaped a thorough soaking,
which brought the show to an end.
That evening everyone was presented with

their baptismal certificates, Uthographed in
colors, which read as follows

:

M'\

m
•I >

ftir

I
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*«o.;ndth«wowdcru,«

BAPTISM
"«'- P-.<loa. the „„^ Son oT Ch«.„o..

PRINCE TRIDEKT
WWflil rule- n/ !.
^rth-giX and trtrt'-."'"' high «„

"'^<^ulfy^r:^rZJ!r"^ yacht

^ne christened ohiW k *F*°"tydone.
«-""-« tooi^J?eSr:^.Se# *«">»•

TJ,- k POSEIDON

«Jese sailoi, ve„
" <tangerous «„. When

fie equator, thwTk^t""*' "d awaeS
™J?om with S ^"J** .f^ I-pSnation, have adS'it "^°" «' other

-Pointedoutb/lta'jt^--
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TTiejc are only visible in the Eastern skvAt the equator the day. and nighte arJ ofthe same duration and the sunsetS beauSul

Z, ??^'1'"°'? ^'''y ^.*'* ^« ^'^ ever

^nA^ Our. shadows about noon barely

!vl!?i
"* "'''^^ '~™ <>»' bodies, and

exajjly at noon, there was no shadow at all.

"A*te !"? """ .**'*'«*»t up above us.
About four miles south of the equator, weS 1«' r^ ^' Tandjong.^'few mil^:

distant from Batevia. the capitol city of

llf'
*^!,»''»°d beautiful. T^iis was the

?Sj°***^e™ Pp«t in our cruise.

.
Tropical outfit and umbreUa." were the

instruction for shore. Umbrellas were orderedbwause It was the rainv season, and though
the sun was out in fuU force, without a cloSd

^^„M
heavens we were informed that itwould ram a downpour between two and

three p.m.. which it did.
Java is one of the most important islands

m length, and from 46 to 121 miles in breadth.m^ an area of 48.503 square miles. controllSand possessed by the Dutch for several

^m^ Though Holland has onlyXut
lAOOO.OOO population, it administers the

SduH.n^^K''^**^
of 40.000.000 Javanese,mcludmg those of other nationalities, who

the riT^**v u\^^*' *° ^^^ advantage ofthe nches which Nature has bestowed Spon

^«„i *? *? °?^ ^^ ^^ "<^hest and mostpopulous islands in the world, unsurpassi
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destroyed^ t^^Ss'^T^'^ .J^Zgtst and within recent tim^W bSch^
B^ K^8«»t devasution. In 1686 MouSBmgghit destroyed 10,000 souls.

"*" *'°™*

pr^u^ l.'b"'
"'«'''• ""l «> riot, that it

STlT^.J^' r*"y vegetable known in

parauei anywhere in the worlW a««^ -x

pr^ucts are rice, sug^r^tton, in^^t^

LS^iC-JSran^ltL"^;^^'

W the tige^^'A r'S^o.Sr^S'sh^'^

Domestic animals are priScSSv Z^and water biffalo for *St «„J ^ '^"^
punH««, but they ^' ofA^'i>Sth«e of any other place we vSted

^
especially in the tropics. a^^'^Sky'l

^ i
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fish.. Those of Java number six hundred
species*

Our ship was too large to enter the fineharbor or breakwater, of Tandjong, so weanchored outside, and went ashore ik one ofthe coasting steamers of the Konincliike
Paketra^. Mantschappij Steamtwp C?m!
fSf >!S

""^ found fine docks, exceUent
freight sheds, and a busy shipping scene.We saw the Javanese for the& time, on
their own soil, though a large percentage
of those whom we thought were Javanew
were Malays, but they were aU of a darkbrown skin and but lighUy clad, with a

£S*^/Kf^^^'!?,?^*°'^P*°*«' about the
site of bathmg tights, or a loin cloth. The
ffroup that we saw were evidently the lonir-shoremen of Tandjong. or coohes employllm the huge custom house building.

r^^.fF^'i. S*^ conveved us over ninemUes. through the low kn<is surrounding the
port, m which no white man can existfbut

n^^ WM peopled with natives and theirnaked chUdren. The weather was perfectthe sun not too hot, and everyone ^joyedthe view from the car windows. It wasmore tropical than anything we had seen.lUe pahns and cocoanut trees grew to anenormous height, while the smalleF palms and

fwT r'ul?'^
""^"^ ^ *^c*^ and varied,

that the hghtly constructed huts of tb-^ natives

K^L* . u^^* S,ry ^"^ the track, werebw^ly visible The verdure was of a fresh
green, and made a pretty picture.
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and health rZT^^^e^^T^^^^ ^^"^^er
General spends a goid dea/^/ *?«^ Governor-
the hot months itToi *°^ ^" ^'^^e durini?
900 feet above ?Wt of llT^^^'^- ^^« ^^^^^
thirty miles away K?'t w'''*^'

"^^^^ ^^^^e
portion of Batavff paslLth"^'' ^ «^^y
Its residential suburbr Vi'^"^^ °°« of

comfortable-looldnnouses
K?-,.

"^^ '°»°d
after old Colomal ar^kS^ '*

"'^* somewhat
colonades and eU^^^"^' ^^^^ Pi«ar
cocoanut trees, ^?h d^, ,

'"^ ^^^"^^ ^^^
*^« rear. A]mTst ^^^ ^**?« ^^^dens in
covered-in living rtm^!"^ ^^^^^ had a
noticed was occlp'Tbv tSr^'

^^^'^^ ^«
day time, and the men i^ t '^'"'".^'^ ^° the
latter, after a d^'s w^kiUu ^^^^^'^^^ The
company around^ gSlIv t^T

''T ^^'^'Sn
lounge around in tW ^ ^^^ * ^^th and
open places, readimr fhl

P^^^-^nas in these
smoking until ^e^,„^^ T"^^ Papers, or
cools off. We pZS^riZ^Tl^''^ *^« «'
which, not WrS„ u^^'*^^'

'n one of
we saw over tThuncSd^*'^"^ ^^'^ acres,
planting the r^U wh^ '^''^^^^* evidently
occupation. '

''^'''^ '^ * very laborious

fnUt! bu^atrnXw"' ?*" ^"^»««- of
to postpone samDUn^T'''^ ^*^ ^^ven us
which \e then did ^f'S

"'^'^ ^^*«' <>«.

particularly the mana^T ^
^'f^* 'elish.

The fruits are not W ^°^ Pnnielos.
»>"t owing to the "fttarXle^.Th^
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bubonic plague and smaUpox are alwavalurking m these tropical ciuntries. ^Z^
SdSs tdT'*'*^ *^^ ^''^^^^ ^^ o»"S^sians, and It is rather remarkable, thoueh inkeeping with Nature's benefident puXe?that m aU these places where the SS
swL^'^of'mSt^' rV*'«^ ProportioSnS^awns of most fruits, including thosemenfaoned, grow a very hard thick ?overin^
L.fJ?^^' ^VP"?^^® tliem from totaldestruction. The banana is very di^utivSthough the cocoanuts are twi^ th^^ze ofth^ we generally eat in America ^ **'

wiSrJhfe! ^« passed were typical Javanese^th thatched huts, some on tiles and otherson the ground, around which swarmed wome^
^^^!r^ ****^* *»»« Matter SSZ^e
k^l^if^l^''t^'^^^J^ a large hand!

curvatiwe of their bodies, but we could s«» n«W of anything of the kind
°°

what Chnstianily can do in both colSu™and agriculture, for the farm,S^S5l«
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--«>«o. Mvv, e„^^ ^^^

jaunting caw, butS ,'?'".?'« WeeS
for fK^S®" your avoirdiinS; •

'"***^« alor Uie poni no*
°
„ J^^'^

is excessive

^t, you may lift fill V??, choose the rear
«"•; and thisV'^^„t^^"eW intoThe
flying out in ever/diL*.'^*^ *^ 'our lew
f«>nt, the drive^^tJnT*?'"!.-. ^' you get

T

'»o*a«comfSlt^.*?^<i- They a^.We drove throuirh *?•
''"'^^^^ "cl^iia

«ty> which wTC15^T" '^^^t «' S»e
fl«e residences andX^ ?,

* '^"mber ofan avenue of taS Da&*ll ^^^'^ *^'ough

the task of stu%iiXm^"**.*^«°»' ^SWroach of evenin^^w^^S. "^^u *^^ '"^Pidtake during our shorT^-.^^ T"^ *° "^^er-
followed the guide^e^**!!. ^** ^e simply
^e metin thiwhole "1 *^^ ^^'^t««t men
P^tty walks and ste^yrj/^^t^s. through
Pahns along the brooL^';r-^''^/*°d ^otSs^d stored upinorSndsihV^^ ''^^'^^^^
^^ a most beautiful s^t'*H'« eye view

spot, ennched by a
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marvellous storehouM of Nature's tropical
growth.
No doubt, to-day, the Dutch are proud of

this valuable addition to the attractions of
4ava, and the opportunity for scientific study
which It affords, but, as in the case of many
other such undertokings. it required the
gitience and energy of a stranger, to impress
olland with the great advantages of such

a garden, and it was to this ouUider that is
due the credit of laying out the grounds as
they are found to-dav.
The town of Bmtenzorg can also boast

of a very good museum, laboratory, convent,
and a magnificent Gothic Church. The
merchants here, as in Batavia, and almost all
tne other cities and towns we visited in our
cnuse, are principally Chinese and East
Indians.

There are several hotels at Buitenaorg,
but Uiey are Dutch, and we found it difficult
to obtain a meagre luncheon in the principal

;^^A
"^^""^ ^^"^ ". ^^^y ^« appearance

mside as well as outside. The proprietor did
the best he could to give us a European meal,
but it was a failure, though no one made
complaint, for the view obtained from the
covered-m booth in which it was served, was
sufficient to make up for any deficiency of
food. It looked out upon a valley, through

»h l""^^ 1* "^^'' ^^^'^^ wl^ose ban£,
under the shelter of towering palms, were
the native houses, with their inhabitants, old
and young, enjoymg and refreshing themselves



*
4 80UKD»H,W0BU,ci,UI«

'^'^%.rSL°'t^''^- Beyond
•»«« them « vS?%?k°'*^t<»inrvSd

by fourorfiveySZ^fa
whn'*

'* Performed

"no-t graceful moWS^ 'i^*^ ^ *^gh^«* told, a d^Tkr^Ji }??P»ct5ig, 8o ^
»"«' .cobra, wiS^i^fcTi. '^^ .<>' *be snake
•"PPlied. The heJd aJ^^"'«>^ " wtM
jJi work individSX "^lJ*S •».<« boc^,M performing theTi^V JZ^t^^ rightaria

bead and remSn^r ^h^^* ^"^ body,
two or more w#.i*r!i-? •

bs are nVid if
««ne mov^r^ J^^'?? *^«y •« mfde the

^f
dance wm L^^ °°« couW.see thS?

Jbw little parly kept S^*!?*^"^» and
dances, for iv^^i k^ * *"«« ©^ different
^«* all pLtlrf'^S,^

bours Whether '^5^
Portmyin/Tr not?^e^d5^^^ ^bey ^^^

' ^«.did not question.

[•
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We know that Colonel Heniy Savage, the

pressano, sat for quite a lenirfch nf *;«.«

InS*
s»n>riseof theday, however,came aftertand.. wh«. we «untered into the LindS

STdwwl^^ '" " '"P "' <»««• aS
of «ffZ .k

PS''"««.<>yer 60,000,000 poundsof coffee should certainjy be able to serve a

SeS? a-,h??, P"?"-""'' "^"^k"
^^^L . *u?'''

'""owed us into the dinLrroom, and to hun we made our request.

conee, we asked the polite aentlemanto which remark he bowed hT^huS
«to.owledpnent of the honor bestowJdTpon

^"^^^Inirfcup-t^Swarm water, and bringing it to us It tt
fc'tsTd nil?

"' *=?*** "« *™' •"«• n oJr

Mrcs'^ets-irs^'-rj
process of manufacture, and kSewS i^

X^hir^i^-avii--



^ AROnNDTHBWORUJOBmS,

BATAVIA AND WELTEVBEDEN.

at a sliX J-> .^**"^™ " «t"«ted

avenues S "S" h^f^me residences,

palm t«es. ^ectrifst.^"™,nr »d"".1

the People"'^e"hld^^o'»'eSlC '^

us. It IS necessary to know Dutch C^!«^d Javanese, as 'these naTionaE a^Jthe great majority, so that tJT r^:
„"* '"

a^.^Vd\tgn3 £^:^i,t"^.
M'&caWdo^k^-iS



(I) CHINESE TAILORING SHOP IN DUTCH BATAVIA
(8) MAIN STREET IN THE OLD CITY OF BATAVIA. JAVA.
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which must have made it di£Scult for any
but an expert to handle correctly.
We visited the museum, a stately building

with a bronze elephant on a pedestal in the
front, which was presented to Batavia by the
Kingov Siam. Tneexhibitscotisisted of every
description of early life of the Javanese, with
a very interesting collection of marble relics,

while the fish and snake exhibition was varied.
After driving through the principal streets

of the town, we approached the public
gardens and as we entered through the arched
gateway, we heard the strains of music. The
air was the Washington Post March, and this
during the noon hour on a hot day, a half
hundred miles below the equator. Passing
around the pathways, we came to an open
space, a sort of recreation ground, in the
centre of which was a magnificent large
paviUion, with tables set for 260 people,
while on a raised stand was Batavia's favorite
band, performing a programme of American
airs during lunch. We were served with an
excellent repast, with an opportunity to eat
some of the luscious sweet fruits of the island,
which we all thoroughly enjoyed. More
driving in the afternoon, and tea at the
Netherland Hotel, completed a pleasant visit
to one of the possessions of the Dutch East
Indies.

We were glad to see this island, as it gave
us an opportunity of judging the colonization
methods of three nations, the English, the
Americans and the Dutch; the former being
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undoubtedly the most successful nf f».«*i.They are strict in «»r+«;n i
?^ the three,

living and ^arZl^l J^V °' sanitation,

of th^eir eo&t\te:"orhtrH
customs of livinff in all ^?k^ "****** ^^^
United Stater g^ mu^ furtL^P^^^' The
upon the natives amfJ^^^ il^^

^"'^'^
American laws WeS^"* observance of

ment in Mania anH tK •
* "*P^^ ^^^elop-

in time, U tmL "^ ^^^^
'? °° ^^^ubt th?t

evenTo Kr^nJnTfrS^ Americanized,

but in HongS nr T
^ ^°«^"'^ language

is made to 4S*Vh ' ^T' °° «^«* ^^ort
thing but thrritn^*-- *^ '^^ -^-

:r.rro^e ^c^ft£^^--1^^
which were afmeth^!

Government books.

I.a0,469 tonsTrte S9 2Mr= ^ugar.
tea, 2d64qnm rJ.,,j

oy.^M.OOO pounds:

andcows and 418,000 ho«^.
•^''** "^^^

R«.ch cZd^Sa'-jKarin^Jhe P**'*^'of Quebec. Thev had th. „iL^*/"'™<*
portion of eve^t£l,Lr**'*° *"»"<'»
produced, but Th^fk u

""* .?~"° or .

lapse,rdonti»lsff..^™.'^J°'''^ ^

taem quite a handsome revenue with wS
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to conduct the administration of the island,
mduding the upkeep of an army of only
0,000 soldiers to control some 40,000.000
people.

Two weeks before we arrived, some of the
l^nmese in a neighboring city, about 80,000,
became notous, and endeavored to stir up
the natives into a stete of revolution, sunilar
to what was going on in their own country,
but the small foreign popuhition turned out
en masse, armed, and within a few hours

three hundred Chinks went into the shadow
of the hereafter, with some seven Europeans,
and the revolution was ended. The China-
man sometimes breaks out into an excited
condition without knowing what it is all
about. At present, few of them know how
to handle fu^arms, but they are learning fast,
"»d "ungs wiU be different when they do.

*i. S u^ .^^^ °®* ^^^^ 'or Java what
the Enghsh have done for Singapore orHong Kong, m the way of bmlding up their
cities, nor will it compare with Manila, in a
few years, at the rapid rate at which the
Americans are now doing things.

Notice of arrival or departure from the
istond has to be given to the Government.
Ihe latter is only granted if, on investigation,
ones debts are found to have been paid.
There are about 76,000 Europeans and

S^SSfA^'u *^^-.?i"*^' ^'700 Chinese;

w Arabs; and 34,000,000 natives.
We met a young Dutchman who was

mterested m the export trade of the island.
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junior draw, JSJi SoM ^" "' "'j'"'"; A
a about the ^e « ,£.Im "iZ^*^ "•"•'h
at home. WeXu.S .v""* '^ "™»«u>t

found the whole ^^1,1^ '^' '^
ffuments. Hi. wife w«r!S? ." S*'""*
«s well aa his nhil^L. Y^7 handsome,
of the hoiSs W^U,""* ^* fomirfUng
he IX)Me«ed1 v^ lK»^S'lf .''~^«'
gramophone and el^ri.*2^ '?">. "'«'',

aeemeJ venr Droud W '°' °( *""<* he
«.e girl, hS Ctti^'c;;, ti r.K"'discoloration of her t^pSf ^- u "** ""y *^
bhu^k. She noti'cS^V^* "rd"?™'

the whole fntS f!^ I.
**' ""' and enfolded

take it he^rwhM .tt?*' ?.'' °"<'« »>"
smile. ThrtobS ^^ "'•

T""" » '»'«fied

teeth after atrof'^SetS^tntr'^l
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BINOAPOM

inhftbiUots chew the nut m Americans chew
tobMco. ipitting out the dark red juice,
which often might be taken for blood. It
IS not ai harmfulas tobacco.

BINOAPORS

*i.^%r. *^? ^y^* *>*"«* «"*»« through
tne Uuna Sea, croMmg the equator for the
second time, ocperiencing delightfully pleasant
weather, with cool breeses and a calm sea
we st^ed into the Straits of Malacca, and
dodced at Smgapore. The harbor was filled
with every conceivable kind of craft and
foreifm vessels, while the dock we moored atWM the most modem of any we had seen.
Sm^pore is on the beaten track of all

shipping passinff from West to East, or vice-
versa. They iQl stop here, and the port
18 so situated, that a ship has no tumingto
makem Imvin^ port, as she can passout in the
pppoMte direction to that by which she came
m. No wondCT it is the eighth commeroial
port m the world, and the far-seeing shipping
merchants and those in control of the harbor
improvements have done well in spending
over ten millions of dollars on its docks and
shippmg yards, to aflFord accommodation
for every class of ship. It is also the naval
base for the EngUsh squadron of Southern
China.

Singapore, the capital of the Straits Settle-
ments, is on an island at the southern extremity
of the Malay Peninsula, south of China, and
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^atoMtfT***^""^? ^^ '^^rth Of theequator. Its close proximity to the ennntnr
however, does not produce^an u^eSht «;

one^ rt°-
*«°^P«'»ture, but on Sbe3,^one that is very even, and that rarelv riS

^^ h'iTS' ^*"^ ^70 fahrenh^r ^Si^g^!^re ha^ had a wonderful histoiy. and «

^d w^'i!
^^"*' ^' Population,'?;n.mfrc:

«.j2i^**^°'^ ^ffl^' who was what we

credit for its birth and success. He was

^Tld^^Tx *^^ ^°° o^ « captS^,^1

m L^don, a company L^at much resemWedour Hudson Bay Company in Cai^ ^
df^Z^ T^^ .schooling, but star^out todo some studying on his own accountXh« apprenticeship. In 1805 he ™ "

nt
* iS'

?^''*°«' °^ Singapore, to onfof^eestabhshments of his cSm^any, and on ^way out metered the Ma^ Un^tge andm his new field of labor, devotedSI si^«time to the study of th^ geo^hy of^^^untiy, and the customs*3^wL% ofthe place. This work brought him Siderthe observatibn of Lord Minto, whV^as^nJ

l^^n^Sm « fK^'tr';**^' afterwardsleaving him on the Island as Lieutenant-
Governor, which post he held for fi^ y^;
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administering the affairs of the islands most
satisfactonly. After Waterioo, Java was

ST^a™^ *^ *^^ ^"*^^' -<^ ««ffl-

R^IlJ?^^ Hu^^S^ appointed Governor of
Bencoolen, on the Southwest coast of Sumatra,and while m this office, soon saw that Britishnghts m the East needed a better poshfon
for their advance than the port of S^atm"He selected Singapore for a base for trade and
concentrated his efforts to convince England
of the importance of his move. He met with
all kinds of opposition, much of it durjo
itflT^K!?"' *¥ ""^^^^ "^^^^ ^'^d ports ah^ady
estabhshed and even from the Government

Snf°i.'*''^'
^"* ^^ ^fP* "«J^t ^^ a°d toX

people, two-thirds of whom are Chinese.
It is a beautiful city, with fine broad streetshandsome buildings and splendS slS

Mk^f^^^ ^*? l>opuUtSn is saiHo S
fii^'oii

Cpnstantmople. They come

globe, and their dress is very diversifiedin color and style, though ttie C^^P^^^P^^ in number. ^There areS^
U^Aif^u^X ^""^ 30'^ Javanese. It

^as some 9,000 vessels with a tonnage of six

d^Irtf4^ ^^^ immigrants arrive and

T^fra^^Tl'^^y' It has six milesoi sea front, which is constantly crowded
16
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With large and small craft, and was the first
firee port in the world. It was founded
February 6th, 1819, the year Queen Victoria
was bom, and in writing home Raffles said:
Our object is not territory (which was

generally the mam object of all British expedi-
tions m the East in those days) but trade—
a great commercial emporium. By taking
immediate possession, we put a negative to
thfe Dutch claim of exclusion. ... one
free port in these seas must eventually
destroy the spell of Dutch monopoly.

"

And so it did, as time passed on, and as
we saw the possession to-day.
Poor Raffles, although he saw his port

recognized and incorporated with the other
Bntish possessions, Penang and Malacca,
died m 1826, after suflFering many severe trials
one of which was the loss of his entire collec-
tion of books, notes and valuable treasures,m the burning of his home. He and his wife
barely escaped with their lives. His name,
however, is not forgotten in Singapore, andm addition to a fine monument erected to
his memory, many large buildmgs lend fame
to his name, mcluding one of the best hotelsm the Settlements.
On landing we boarded a train, and rode

out of the city, through rice fields and jungle,
for a distance of fifteen miles, coming to
the north end of the island, where we crossed
a strait about a mile wide, and landed at
Jahore, on the Malay Penninsula, a small
dependency which the English bought some
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years ago for a trifling sum. and a yearly^owance of about $27,000 to the SulC^S
Jahore, durmg Ids life. The depended i

J

vciy original, and no Und can bTpurchased«^pt By an Englishman so in ti^TSe
resource of thw land wiU be fuUy developSIm the English interest.

*^

^aT^^ ^ the Sultan's paUce, whi^ waS^d«go^ repass, and visitors were pro-
halted from yisitmg it. We were told &at
JrJl**^-f*u'*'** *^» »"o^«i Strang

St-rr^i. *?^ •P^ "^ Americans mistookhun for their cfciuffeur, and ever sinceheIwwnot permitted this privilege.

ni. Iw f^***?^.?""**®"*-^** it seemed to

Z E^^ *^* ^^ ^*y •"** town in

n^t^f r^*****^^^ ^«y thickly andprettOy hud out. The present Sultanjollow-
uig^ footrteps of h£ father, leads qX
^^^K?'^*?. ^"W>?«' and in Fran&urt

Sot «n?T^' "^^ ^ Pfedecessor.

ut^H^^t^' »*in *t« t^ <rf the to^
M«iL^S; i*i5?!2S.P*^*^' ^ crffeuUmesPWMOted the UMhes with very vahiable stones
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as souvenirs, sometimes going as high as
diamonds for his favorites.

Almost immediately in front of Raffles
Hotel, facing the sea, is a fine large park,
where a game of foot-ball was in progress,
in which much interest was shown by
the natives. It was a match between
two local teams. There must have been
fully five thousand spectators surrounding
the grounds, and on every tree, telephone
pole, and roof within view of the game. It
really did us good to see such hearty interest
in sports, though we were informed that the
Chinese are great athletes, and that it is the
intention of the St. Joseph College authorities
to send teams to compete in the world's
sports. The principal and other brothers of
this institution have all come from the
United States, and they say that they now
have athletes, who will certainly surprise
the Americans, if they ever enter a competition
in this country.

We had a delightful drive through a large
portion of the residential district to the
botanical gardens, a drive that should never
be missed when visiting Singapore. Charming
residences are to be seen along this roadway,
with beautiful foliage. The motor car and
smart European equipages with one and
two horses, and coachmen in livery, are
to be seen mixing up with the ncksha men.

,

Every few blocks is a drinking vendor, the
|

bane of the ricksha fare. Once permit your
coolie to stop at one of them for a drink
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?Si*^®
habit becomes a nuisance. Theirtnck ,s to extort money for a beveragewhich costs very little, an/pocket theXnle;never havmg any left to pay out at the nfxt

lav £l°''^'''^^^°^°«
^"•' '"««' but on the

IJ k ' ''''. ^':'''^^ o^ it being very hotand the perspiration pouring oflF his br^nz^

tduiJI *"°J^^
bim, with three others, to

,m;« k- u
""^

r°*^°' ^^ a small stand,

cCk'?/'^*'
are glasses, a few bottles and achunk of ice. He takes the latter and runs

ir? fu'^^"^ ^^^' ^^'^^y planted inXtop of the stand with blade upwards, andshaves OflF half a dozen thin shaVin^Jf ice

Ijr," rrJ^'^'^ /^ ^ «^^««' i"t« which hepours a little garlic, or syrup, as may bedesired by the customer, and fills up withwater. The draught is cool and relishedWe gave our cooUe sufficient money forthe four dnnks, but he only paid for hisown and pocketed the rest, to which we

tTe'^h.^r**'"'^^'^'
"°^

^f? *be assisUnce^f

se^«fthrwtle^'bir^^^^^ ^- *«

The park contained the usual collection
of tropical trees that we had seen in other

grt';^"^
tj^^ddition of the "flaming or

dtv «^' •
''^''\ ^°^« throughout the

city, and IS equally as pretty as the cherrytree m Japan. It was about the same siz^and branches out like the elm or birch tr^sin Amenca, and is UteraUy covered ^U red

mi

1-
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blossoms, which makes a complete canopy
over the branches and trunk.
In the evening, a ball was given in our

honor in Raffles Hotel, whidi was well
attended by a large number of our cruisers,
as well as town people. Dancing took place
on the marble floor of the dining room, a
spacious hall with balconies thirty to forty
feetiup, allowing an excellent ventilation, which
was assisted by a number of large electric
fans.

The next day, Sunday, favored us with
superb weather. We remained out of doors
all day, and a great part of the time we were
in the sun, and never found it uncomfortably
hot, which bears out the reputation of the
place, as having temperate weather both
summer and winter. We drove out to a
beach by Uie seashore, and shall never forget
the beautiful roadway which we followed
after leaving the main thoroughfare, leading
down to the beach, where there were several
hotels and excellent bathing. We were hauled
by a small Japanese. The avenue led through
a cocoanut ranch, and the hotels were
shaded by the same trees, laden with the
juicy ripe fruit. There was absolute silence
on the part of our rickshaw man as he trotted
along this avenue, and fortunately for us,

there were few obstacles on the way, so that
we had it almost all to ourselves, and
thoroughly enjoyed the softness of the air,

and the quietude of the surroundings.
On the way home we endeavored to obtain
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•ome information relaUvc to the time anda diorter way to return to the diip. but ourncWia man kept pointing in the direct^of a narrow street, and we let hZhavSh« own way. After hauling us^uf amUe. he turned oflf the smaU rcSd intSa stiU smaUer onfe, which led up anhicHneand brought us to a Chinese templ^the

the most hideous and grotesque paintinw

inLi^Vw, J ^f^«aM«>y was extremely

T^^b *°*^ ""*". ^"^^^ ^^ imagination
erf the Chinese artist. At the doo7of thetemple we bought fire crackers, which we se?

2Sd theZ.W*? *^' «^ »P'rit«. and aSpaia tne pnest for several prayers whinli
were handed out to us much^ST^e we^
tlZu'^^'ff ** * ^""^^^ drawing. Tbetemple m Itself was very beautiful anddaimSJ

^JSlfH!?^ ^l^^u
.'There was rS^room^ tables and chairs, in which on feast

*»2J»'e'K»lmients were served.
"*'*°^^*

kJ^I^ r®.'®'* ^« expected to return to

f^rtW^k*""*
^^ ricksha man pointSTstmfurther away, Mid again we afiowed himto guide us. This time we found ouwelvS

whe^'
g?"°^ «' » ^'«e Japanese ho^uT

^fS i^ r^* °T * ^"""^^ patentscared for m the most sanitary manner, andapparently without any attendants. Se
coMMted of about twelve separate buildingsTheir construction consistea of a coS

/ fj
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floor and roof, with no walls. The beds were
nothing more than a board or two resting
upon an iron frame. The patient could lie
on the floor, under the bed, or on top of it, as
he desired. During the hot weather, the
concrete was found tobe cooler than the boards.
Around each building was a running stream
of water. Most of the cases confinedin these
wards, with fhe exception of that for the
white jnmates, were for skin diseases, and it
is needless to mention that we saw some
horrible sights. We walked through all the
buildings, without seeing an attendant, though
we knew that some one occasionallv visited
the building by a table and chair which stood
at the end of each ward. A fine large bath
house, separated from each building, with
other necessary conveniences, was connected
witn the ward buildings by a small walkway.
It was about one o'clock in the afternoon when
we visited this hospital, and most of the
patients were asleep. Our intrusion did not
seem to arouse them to any great amount of
cunosity. A great many of the patients
were suffering from leprosy.

After we had visited the buildings, we
entered the guard's or attendant's office,

and found two very well educated Indians,
who stated that their staff was very limited,
as there was little to be done in the way of
administering medicines. The cases were
nearly all affectations of the skin, and only
required dressings once or twice a day. The
average of deaths was two to three per day.
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W^i^ ^"^'^^ !^as first established by theHindus, one of whom subscribed a very lariresum of money towards it. Laterly it h7sS
J?U° '"''^L-^

*^^ ?°«"«^ Government, and

tiation
«>°ducted under its adminis-

of^t'Xl^^^^'*.^^«*p°'^' **»« "s^^i flotina

sui^rnni?**' "^i^ y°"*^J"^
^""^^ ^°r coinsurrounded us. Among them were a numberof dugouts, about six feet long, with smallboys as occupants, and in ofi Tr two amonkey for a companion. In divin« for acom, thrown into the water, by ourpSLaL

they simply fl^ped over, generally up^Sthe canoe. On their return, they tipped

lh>'^^3f**°'. f^T^red m, and sittkfinthe middle with their feet baled the witirout of the fore part of the canoe, and withthen- hands the rear end.
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CHAPTER Vni

RANGOON, BURMAH

EAViNG Singapore at the extreme south
^ end of the Malay penmsula, and sailing

northward on the west side, through the bay
of Bengal, we reached Burmah. For many
hours before we were in sight of land, the
water became brackish, turning a muddy
brown, instead of the habitual deep sea blue,
which we had been accustomed to. This
was caused by the outflow of the Irawaddy-
and other large rivers of Burmah, which dis-
charge their waters into the sea through
many estuaries, for a distance of over fifty
miles on the coast line, upon one of which
the Rangoon River, Rangoon, a port city
of 300,000 population, is situated. The river,
like the Hugli and Ganges of India is dangerous
for large vessels, owing to its shifting channel,
and our ship had to anchor some four miles
from the city proper, to which we were
conveyed in small steamers, powerfully built
to witiistand a strong current. A few months
pieviously, one of these boats had been
capsized by the swift water, resulting in the
drowning of six hundi^ passengers. We
only heard this unpleasant piece of news on
our departure; also that there were many
smallpox cases, and twelve of bubonic plague,

aao
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lurkmg in aU the Eastern countrSTbut tiie^w little danger for the visitors, as the sanita^
conditions and health laws of the Europe^
admmistraUons are very severe anddiligenUy

chantable works earned on by the Englishand Amencans, are those of the hospitalsf

u *T®,/*®*'"^ "P tJ»e Rangoon River

ghmpse of Uie Burmese men, with long flowing
hair, clean faces, and a loin cloth for apparelThese were of a misceUaneous group workini?around the docks arl in the lumber ySdf
{^h^^K"" *^" '^' The women ^wSefew but those seen wo, »>right colored gowns-yeUow, pmk and rea seeming to he™i
prevaihng colors.

** "c me
Between the wharves were fishermen, withboomerang nets ,md a huge basket on their

heads.. Tley waded into the river up to

Sf'''u'l1?KP"^"*S ^^ °«t aJiead of them,which they frequently lifted out of the waSto gather up the imprisoned fish, which w^
deported m the basket on their heads
^^^'^^""P^Jom-wheeled wagons were met,much resembling the closed animal wagoM
IX r^" .««^V«» with the driver seltedon the top directing a very diminutive horse

TW^'^v? *^^ ?"' Western musS^gThese vehicles or cabs, carried two person

the side with bhnds, having an opening

i
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"?<*«' the eaves of the roof to admit
air. TJey were rather heavy for the light
springs, and in going over a rough roadway,
rocked like a cradle. Our procession had
certainly the appearance of a circusparade, but
we soon divided up in the city, and it was then
notquiteso conspicuous. Theweather washot,
but we had been told that Rangoon was one
of the wannest places on our cruise, so that
It was not altogether unexpected. Coming
from Java, Hong Kong and Singapore, where
there was a luxuriant verdure and foliage in
dark shades of green and spring freshness,
we found a condition in Rangoon where the
flora and foliage were very much suffering
from the want of rain. The rain, beginningm May, continues until November, and
from that time until the following May,
Rangoon hardly ever sees any wet weather.
Everytmng looked parched and dried up,
but the wide streets and splendid buildings,
with the biightly dressed population, good-
natured though indolent, gave Rangoon a
charm, even under the disadvantage of being
there in April.

The better class of Burmese dress in the
most fantastic colored garments, without
any harmony or blending of color. Purple, red,
blue, yellow and all the colors of the rainbow
are used. The graceful and tall solemn Sikh
policeman is to be seen everywhere, with a
splendid type of Englishman in command.
The bazaars fairly swarm with a mixed street
traffic, though the scenes here did not compare
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With the r^id business-like trading of the
Chinese at Hong Kong. Singi^re, and other
phicM where we found them congregated
together. When you are in a Chinese Bmi^
Here the merchants would be found sleeping

S.S^r^'S!"*"'^ '^' * purchaser to eni/r

^t^' ^^^TJ^^^^^^^'J^ge quantities
rf jeweUeiy upon their noses, ears and wrists,
bometimes you can see as many as three

Stti?"fn*f f
"^ ? ^^' '''^* «^«° the

attle tots, four or five years of ase went
about ^th these barbaroi facial d^rktC.
borne of the women have rings, four inches
in diameter, hangmg from their noses, whichmust certamly handicap them in eatini.
Our fiwt visit was to the Sule Pagoda.

close to the busmess centre of the city, fiside
acourtyardwerehalfadozen miserable lookingWind beggars, who were asleep-no doubtin
wiutmgforus Possibhr they had assembled
there earlv the day before to obtain frontposmons for our commg, and went to sleep
at the wrong tune. From this court yardwe ascendef a few steps to a drcukr pkt-

l?r!5-!r^^
***^

;"J*' ^8^ <>' ^l>ich wereaU descnptions of booths for the sale of

?J^?"*£S*"?**^f*^'**^- lu the centre wasa huge bell-shaped tower, spreadmg overS S^^t?**!
"*'*«^ ^ Buddha, beforewh^ch the faithful pray and make offerings,

the prmciple of which is-the Urger^e
offermg. the more chance there is of theprayer being answered.
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i^^*!*2?°' •"** *^« ^^^^ of Bunnah. is
almost 90 per cent Buddhiit, which has riven
It Je tiUe of the land of Pagidas, molSLSriS
and yeUow robed priesU. Thousands ofWxtos exist in Rangoon, and throughout
the whole country. Every rich man builds
one to his own memory, while the old ones
are seldom repaired. There is no dearth of
pagodas to pray in. In the Sule pagoda,
outside of t£e ugly images and giStSK,ue
figures, at Uie feet of whom the idolatrous
people worship, we were amused at a little
girl about six years of age, puffing away at
a huge cheroot, about eight inches long and
an mch m diameter, which is made of dried
leaves of a load tree, mixed with strips of
finely cut wood. This is a general habit of
the Burmese, and one of the novel scenes
of street hfe This little girl willingly
aUowed herself to be posed for a phSo.
to the extreme deUght of her father and
mother, who thought it a creat honor, and
evidenUyan appreciation of the accomplish-
ment of theur httle daughter.
Aft» a drive around the city, we arrived at

the Shwe Dagon Pagoda, which the guide
book says, is the most venerable, the finest,
and the most universally visited of all places
of worship m Indo-China." It contains
relics of the three Buddhas, and it attracts
pil^rinw from distant places, who flock to
it m thousands. To us, it was among the
most mteresting sights on our cruise.
The stately pile is on a mound on the out-
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jkirti of the aty. You Uve to cUmb 166
feet to iMch the main pUtfenn, or temce.
which ui goo feet long by 686 feet wide. tSMocnt M 10 intererting, that you hardly
notice the rffprt. AU the way theiTaX
voidor. on either lide, telling flowen. dolls.
bfUi. and gongt. for which Rangoon is fimous
•Uver and pewter ware. rubiS. wood work
and every conceivable trinket. characterisUc
of the place. In the midst of this pagoda
•tairway market, you may even see devoutwomen praying m front of a bunch of flowers,
ur course, these merchants have to eat.and there was a travelling female kitchen

vendor, and her meals were not at all unpahi-
tawc. In the centre of a tray, was a pileof
appetising wWte cooked rice, around whi4
Ij? *r.^*^' ^ condiments, including
gMhc, shced omons. mustard and half a dcMEen
other savory mgredients. A large handful

^•T."i?yi* ""V* '.^T*» "** **»« " »'^^^
wS. fK?*fe f ,*"^*5* iuiTounding dishes.W^ this bowl loaded to the brim, is given
another earthenware jar. with about two

pS.Wv''5*^if
**~"

\*^'f ^' ^""^ bowl.
Fossibly. It 18 the same that is passed around
to everyone, as we onfy saw one person eating
at a time, and we only saw the one wast?^ r? .'**'^» ^v«8 or chop sticks are

formed with four fingers.
When we reached the main pktform, wewere amaaed at the scene, and ifwe had notJmown It was a pkce of worship, we would

in
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have taken it for a country circus, or one of
those European travelling shows. The big
golden bell pagoda or tower, rose 370 feet
from the centre, and the gold on it is pure
and unadulterated metal, though that on
the walls mside one of the shrines, which a
priest, or a fakir, was rubbing off the walls
and placing particles of it on our hands,
with a solicitation for a contribution to have
It restored, may have been some imitetion,
which as a common custom of the people in
these eastern places. They will imitate rubies,
turquoise shells, diamonds and other valiiable
stones, and unless you are an expert, or have
one with you, you can easily be swindled, as
many of our party were. Measures of pre-
caution should be taken everywhere in making
costly purchases.
On the last day of our stay m Rangoon, we

were shopping in a store near one of the
bazaars, when a party arrived, and started to
look over some rugs. They were on the eve of
buying two or three, as Burmese rugs, madem the country by the natives, and naturally
a souvenir of the place, when we remarked
that we did not think they were genuine, and
turning them over there was discovered the
trade mark of a Scotch manufacturer, which
had never been removed. The merchant in
question, a woman, never seemed to see the
point, and we failed to inform her of some of
our American methods of doing business.
They say the Burmese woman does almost

everything worth doing. She not only keeps
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with elaborately carved instruments, looking
as old as the pagoda itself, which is said to
have dated back six hundred years before
Chnst, though we think this is one of the
legends connected with it. There was also
a bamboo flute, and an artist who played two
flutes at the same time, sometimes from either
comer of the mouth, and at other times with
his nostrils, while he made use of his toes
to play two sets of cymbals. A good drum
beater Vociferously pounding a melon shaped
banel, gutted at both ends, completed the
orchestra.

This greatest and most beautiful of all
pagodas in the world, is largely built of teak
wood, plaster, and red and gold lacquer,
while the shrines are all colored mosaic, with
images of wood, brass and marble, the
whole being a monument of the devotion
of the poorer classes of the Buddhist
faith. In one of the enclosures on the plat-
form, hangs a 40 ton bell, which history
says the English endeavored to cany to
Gibraltar during the second Burmese war,
but in the course of transportation it sank in
the Rangoon river, whence the most scientific
and practical engineers failed to raise it.
After a number of years, the Burmese obtained
permission to rescue it, and by building a
bamboo raft around it, were successful, and
now it is to be seen in this pagoda, the third
largest bell in the world.
A short distance away was one of the

finest men we saw in Burmah. Possibly hewas
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a Hindu of high caste. In any case, he looked
the character of a learned gentleman, and he
sat crossed legsed on a large rug in one of
the shnnes, with a Uttle desk in front of him,
on which was some paper and a pencil. He
was making drawings which looked like an
ateebraical problem. In front of him sat
three Burmese beauties, showing the greatest
mterest m the gentleman's work and his
conversation. We thought he was teachmg
the Koran, but this was a Buddhist place ofwor^p, and of course that was out of order
but he turned out to be a fortune teUer, one
of many to be seen thereabouts. It is said
that he told some thmgs for one rupee, more
for two, and still more for three.
We lunched in the Mmto Mansions, one

of Rangoon s modem hotels, in the courtyard
of which, one of the local regimental bands
was discoursmg exceUent music, and a tribe of
about thirty native maidens were going
through a series of Burmese national dances,mth smpng and music, which was greatly
admired by our party. These girls wore
gaudy costumes, with veiy tight fitting skirts,
down to the feet.

,
The orchestra possessed two novel musical

instruments m the shape of large round tubs
about five feet m diameter, in the middle
of which sat the player. Around the mside
of one of the tubs, was a number of small
differentlv sounding drums, while the other
contamwi brass tempered discs, upon which
the performers played as on a xylophone.
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TOs muajc WM quite gweet, and seemed in
accOTd with the dancen.
The fanning system in this hotel was notrun by manual labor, two men working about

twenty or thirty fans in the dining room and
rotundas. We also saw the same system in
force m some of the stores, and were told that
cooliM were employed in this work, receivinir
four doUars per month, no board or lodging
mcluded, either.

^'^^n

Rangoon has not many meat sights, but
the few we saw proved sufficient to pass away
two days very enjoyably. We visited a lar^^ber yard, and as we have said before,
Bunnah does a large lumbering business in
teak, tunber and the various yards are filled
with h«ivy square pieces, which have to be
moved from time to time as they are required.
This work, m several of the phints, w stiU
performed by elephants, though machinery
18 fast taking their place, but from what we
saw. It IS difficult to believe that the l*?lter
process can ever accomplish the same results.
It was the first time we had seen an
elephant do anything but tricks in a
circus, but here were two of these monster
ammals, not only canning these enormous
square logs m their tusks, but pushing others
along at the same time, with their fore paws.We also saw one of them hauling a large log
iint^ the aid of chains, and pushing two ahead
of him, so that he was moving three as he
went along, not one of which was less than
twenty feet long by about eight feet square.
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the manner in which they did eiactlywhat

SS ii"ih?
^°

!?.^
i«»drwith n?SS?::

dSS of n«^**
**

J^*'^"* *« »*J ^e other

SdfoftSiT J»«i 'topped at. By the

nn^«#
tj? lakes were several club housesone of which was devoted to water .nor^Ijudging from the numbeTof ^^^^d^SS

g| !>"»»> "hipped to t£t SSn^to

$w » S°? ?S'
*^- "^ -"- ^i^?»•OW, 80 that there is a bic orofil iiTit

En«l«.d had th«e fie.^ CtSe, t^'' wm
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h^l^i ""^ ^fJ^ °**.^ ^«"^>n« • veiy Urge
benefit from holding it. It ia said that hS
ten miUions of dollars per annum.

«.^l ? ^"S*' ''^'"^ " »<>* expensive, andmnch less than we expected. Treports be
true. A bachelor keeping house cahobtaina man to ^epare and supply his five meals aday. for forty cents. cpnsisUng of early break-

to hi. ote^*^f*'
'"'*^^' ""^^ hec^es

ftn^ ^'*' .•'tfraoon tea. and dinner at
5 p.m. There is always sufficient prepared foran extra guest, but not enougt fSr more.
80 that orders have to be given a day in

guest, and if the number should run up to
four or five, about twenty cents extri ispaid the cook and seneral purveyor of
provisions. This also includeswa^. gmanas
seU at about ten cents per bunch, and pine-
apples at one cent apiece. The Buimese
Uaders are bemg crowded out of Rangoon:no doubt due to their self-indulgenceWeiwy
going ways. The Mohammedans are makini
great headway among the Buddhists, andnow number some 40,000 in Rangoon. There
are about 9,000 Christians in tfiTcity aid
over 1000000 in Burma, half 5 vSomTre
Baptists. This sect have been more than busv
in missionary work in Burmah.
The Burmese are very fond of festivals

ajd gay meetmgs, even in religion, and turn
tHeir pagodas at times into centres of the
greatest kmd of amusement, dancing, etc.,
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keeping It up for two or three days at a time.
Jiven their funerals are joyful events, andwhen we were m Rangoon, a Buddhist priest
was bemg wemated with the greatest pomp
and clown buffoonery. He had died five
years previoushr, and his body had been
preserved for all this time, and adeording to
the Buddhist ntes, was ripe for cremation.
This required a three days' feast—night
and day. We saw the procession gomg
to)ugh one of the narrow side streets.
1here were several bands and a number
of grotesque characters, dancing and jumpinir
around m the most ludicrous manner. The
TOipse was carried on a papier-mache elephant
stationed on a heavy waggon drawn by two
water buffalo. Everything looked just asgay as the Nice carnival parades. The
feast 18 earned on within a palisade, rigged

oLlr** ^^""^
^l"""^^ * traveUing cireus,and that IS just what a stranger would mac-

ule It to be. ^
Rangoon, like ahnost every other foreign

city, was weU supplied with souvenir postel
cards, hirge numbers of which were boughtby our party, but we were greatly amused inone of the stores by seeing a large coUection
of these cards depictmg acrobatic female
actors, all jessed m colored tights, entitled:
AmencanYounjLadies." Thire were about

fifteen pictures of different groups and poses,butthey were all labeled in the ^me ml^S:
^fK f?

we left Rangoon, at noon, on March
otn, the thermometer registered over 90

'I
if.
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te St^?*- " "^ *«de, under the
ITTfu "". ^P> " fwt everybodv »».»»e th«, „u,fied to feel the tEffiJ"
SddS^r'' *^ *"''^« 0' «•« «»«w^d
for»S'l«X»T^ around and he«led out
JOT Ma, leaving the muddy and cahn waters of

Uund.. jhowini their';^t Sd^w°a?our depirture, by thro4« Seir KeU^, coate and handkerehi&s into thi ri^'
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CHAPTER IX

HISTORY OF INDIA.

India is an independency of Great Britain.
* Its total area is 1.560,253 square miles.

The population is over 300,000,000. The
chmate is tropical, with a rainy and dry
season. Agriculture is the principal occupa-
tion. Among the chief crops are rice, wheat,
rye, cotton, sugar cane, tobacco, tea, oil seed,
opium, }ute, indigo, etc.

The wild animals embrace the leopard,
hyena, jackall, tiger, deer, wild ass, bison, a
large vanety of snakes and reptiles, and many
speaes of birds common to tropical and tem-
perate climates.

The total railway lines reach over 35,000
miles. Telegraph and telephone lines are to
be found in all the principal centres.

Hindu is spoken by 85% of tiie population,
but are also about 75 other languages. The
Mohammedans number 60,000,000, while the^ous proper and Brahmans reach over
200,000,000. The army numbers over 200,000,
almost aU officered by Europeans. The first
tustoncal facts of India date from 2,000 B. C,
the period of Sanskrit literature.
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CASTUD OF INDIA.

Many different theories are advanced forthe ongin of caste, but the most natural tobeheve credits it to color.

«'Z5S°*k**'® ^i"* ^7*°« ^'"v^'* they con-

?ll E^
^«°>8?lves a better class or caste thanthe black natives. In the space of time, the

and wheh the next incursion of Aryans took

on until today we have innumerable castes.—

country. There are such vagaries in eating,hving and marriage habito and cusb^among them, that much unnecessaiy incon-yemence and expense has to be borne by the
ignoraat and superstitious people. The dis-
respect of the rules which gi,vem caste t
oftentimes responsible for some very severe
punishment and ostracism.

^
REUOIOUS OF INDIA.

Thousands of years before Christ, theAynan race dnfted into India, and flourished

^e Jumma
Ganges, the Indus and

On Uie banks of these rivers philosophers
evolved more religions than existed in anyo^er part of the world. It was here that the
Vedas, the sacred scriptures of the Brahmans.compnsmg the earliest system of philosophy
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which we boast, were written about 1600 to
1400 B. C.
As years rolled on, this race and its followers

n>read throughout the great penninsula.
Battles were waged at times for supremacy
ofpow;erand more frequently for conquest
of spoils, than for conversion or prosletysm.

Religion in those days, as it sometimes does
at present, created hatred for one another
more than anything else.

Sanscrit, the Indian sacred language, was
written by the learned Hindus. Through the
many years that followed, India has been the
hot bed of idol and nature worship. Today,
throughout the North, we find the many
milhons of its vast population divided into
many forms of faith, the most popular of
which are:—Brahmanism, Hinduism, Bud-
dhism, Jainism, Sykhism, Arya Somaj, Ba
Barahmo Somaj, Christianity, Islamism and
Zoroastrism. With the exception of the three
latter which were introduced from Turkistan,
Pereia and Europe, they are all indigenous.

Religion seems to be one of the uppermost
objects in life in India. Everyone must pro-
fess some faith, and with that comes many
functions and sacrifices. And yet, were a
man to rise up and renounce one of the many
rehgions and promulgate a new faith, it is
surprising what a large followmg he would
have in a short time.
The founder of one of the lesser religions

was a high caste Brrhman of great Sanscrit
leammg. He became disgusted with the idol

I'

1
'
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7»?"P i «>e Hindu, and the proflimteactiou. of the prieaU, and .uUtitStoT.tead^whid. he cUimed toW*S ta

w»|Jupj^b«t^Chri.ti.nity ZilSZj^

SStMn!^ '^^^ .boJ'.X'Sf

BiSf^^*^^* j^^ *'®.*° '"«n<J'y with Great

stern intolemnce, and number nearir^womJhons. They are never aUow^ to uJSwww or acissors to their hair. They tie thd?
T^^ ^A^\ ^^* ** *^« "^^ck of their h,^d

S?^" t»»e wayn for atfowing theU- hJrto pow on their face and head They abho

J

p^tSn^l^r- ^^^.-^
The Sikhs, the policemen and soldiers ofIndia, are wiother Important fartor of^is?!

^Tn^^
**

Vk' ^^' ^''"^^ occupatJon onWcountry. Their precepts are moral and

au fellow men, with the highest attainments

So?"tW r^ °^^«^«« worthyTS^.
S«.Z * u ^^®" ^^<» consists S thesmgmg of hymns and reciting of a ritiS!
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taught from a bible, made up of sermons
from their founder, Nanak, who died in the
year 1530.

Hinduism and Islamism are the two prin-
cipal religions. Th^ are opposite to one
another m every respect.
The Parsees temples are very plain and

simple. Only their followers are admitted.
A small fire, representing the spiritual life, is
kept burning all the time, being attended to
by the priests. They change watches every
two hours, so that the fire is never left alone.
In all the burial ceremony, nothing is done
alone. The mourners are tied together, the
supificance of which is, that in everything is
this world, we must help one another ?

INDIA.

We took twenty-four hours to run up
the Hoogli river and drop anchor and then
we were forty-five miles away from Calcutta,
but this old river is about as treacherous as
It can be, and with an ever-changing channel,
due to the strong currents and soft muddy
bottom, our heavy ship, with its deep
draught, had to be navigated with skill and
caused considerable anxiety on the part of
the pilot and captain. She was one of the
largest vessels that had ever sailed up this
inland water, and probably carried the largest
number of sightseers Calcutta had ever enter-
tained. The river was seven to eight miles
wide at our anchorage, and sufficiently deep
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steamer came alonffside with «
/'**" wneei

customs' officers etc «„H/ ''T^^' *>'

leartipH fko^ *u x ' *"** "OM* them we

encountered in trop4T£es ^' "''*^*'

decks halTX ^s5''S. "*? *5^ '"^P"'

mgnest pitch by a mass of literflfnrA ««

River bul^hl"*T °"^ '""""^ Ganges

g^f'^tt-di^^^i-ttTe^
Se?^Jf„tdr£Vra^'
townc oQ«k «* L' 1

Peaces, streets and

thinu We Tm^? I
"^"Jg the same

sai^fbook!
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Next day at 8 a.m., a large number of our
party disembarked, ourselves among them.
Some were leaving the ship for two or three

days, others to cross India and join the ship

at Bombay, which, in the meantime, was to

take the remainder of the party to Ceylon.
We were with the "Cross India" excursionists,

We had a strange impression as we set foot

on Indian soil for the first time, and we
imagine everybody else had something of the
same sensation. There were the coolies, the
real Hindoo coolies, of what castes we knew
not. They all seemed to be dressed alike,

some of them very near the garb of Adam
but for a head and loin cloth covering. They
carried our baggage from the steamer to

the railway train, some distance away; for

though our landing place was called Diamond
Harbor, 45 miles from Calcutta, it was difficult

to see anything like a harbor around the
barren shore upon which we set foot.

TOMMY ATKINS.

A few Tommy Atkins were about, with
several dogs and a monkey which rode on
the back of one of the dogs. The soldiers

were fine specimens of Englishmen, about as

large as they are made on the British Isles.

They wore khaki knee breeches, a light under-
shirt, and a pair of heavy boots. They were
almost as meagrely dressed as the natives.

Our train was standing on the main track,

and when we had boarded it, Tommy Atkins

iPfr
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provided some amusement for us with his
dog and monkey. The latter was so attached
to tlie dog that he would cry like a baby if
taken off his back. The soldier removedmm at times, to throw a stick away some
distance for the dog to follow, and when he
was in pursuit, the monkey was let down on
the ground. The Uttle fellow would go after
the dog at a mad pace, piteously yeUing all
the way until he finally landed upon his
fnend s barT.. He did this so quickly during
the race foi- the stick that it proved a reaUv
wonderful acrobatic feat.
Then we started for Calcutta, with all

eyes turned upon our novel surroundings
the mud huts, isolated and clustered into
villages, stacks of rice and rice straw, the
former m bags at stations, the indigenous
farming population, ploughmg with a root of
a tree, as their forefathers had ploughed for
centunes past, sitting by pools of water wash-
ing or bathing themselves, or moving among
the cattle m the fields. We saw quite a num-
ber of cows and oxen grazing, or making a
good attempt at it, for there seemed to be
notlung to eat on the ground, it was so
parched and dry, though the palm and cocoa-
nut trees presented quite a different appearanc
At several stations, natives were busily piUng
bags of rice into cars, for shipment to other
parts of the country, so we knew that the
district must be a prosperous one at the
proper season of crop raising, which is
December. One station platform was crowded
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usual speed was considered dangerous in such
a storm. Trees were uplifted from their roots,
huts were overturned, others lost their roofs,

cocoanuts came tumbling down by the
thousands, and for half an hour, things outside
the train were in a seething turmoil. The
run came in sheets, and slashed against the
window panes, as though it would eventually
break thtm. Before anything of this kind
occurrec^, the storm passed off, and left

the air so cool, that our thoughts of 110 in
the shade had changed into a disappointment
of another kind. It was even msagreeably
chilly.

CALCUTTA.

The ex-capital citv of India was reached
about 11 o'clock, and our arrival was as quiet
and orderly as the demeanour of the leisurely

manners of the natives themselves. There
was no jostling or busUing. We simply
entered carriages, and they rolled out of the
station yard into the town streets. The
vehicles were entirely different from those of
any place in India. Here they were double
team victorias, with a large comfortable
rear seat, and a footman standing behind,
for what purpose, excepting opening and
shutting the door, we could not say, excepting
perhaps, to brush the flies away, or fan you
when it was warm, but the storm had thmgs
fixed in such a manner that it remained cool

all day, and in the evening, overcoats had to
be worn by those dressed for 110 in the shade.
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httle as possible. He and the footmau wished
ua to use as many people as possible. We had
always to appeal to someone else when we
wanted anything or to be directed where to go,
and this someone generally took a seat with
the dnver, and that meant another tip. The
third time it happened,a well dressed Moham-
medan momited on the box and remained
there; and although full of indignation and
determinfition to throw him oflF to teach
him a lesson, once and for all time, by
absolutely refusmg to give him anything, we
finally wound up by taking him into our
service as our guide for the munificent sum
of fifty cents per day, with the night thrownm if we so desired.

CUB SERVAKT MAN.

Sheik Noor Mohammed was his name, and
he promised to save us ten times his wages.
He would not ask us where we wanted to
go, but simply made up the programme, and
we followed.

'*To-morrow," he said, "you will be served
with tea at eight o'clock, ready at nine, and
we will go to the botannical gardens. I will
engaj e the carriage for the trip, which will be
five rupees ($1.65) and I will make it six to
have the driver take us to the Burning
Ghat, and you will be back in time for lunch."

"All right Noor, we will be on hand."
Then he had a wonderful faculty for

finding anything we wanted. Arriving near
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the hotel one day for lunch, we said, "Noorhow cheap can we buy a watch?" "Well '*

ZT^* "^J^ «^ *° ^^ bazaars, (he was

nad a host of fnends,) we can aet one for
five rupees (II 65). 4hat i^usfwhat wewant to pay

'
we replied. A few mkutes

take lunch, but before we got to our roim

and leather wnstband, aU for $1.65.

«,ffi ^ ^?''^^^ '* r°^d at least keep time
sufficiently correct y while we were in In^tte,t has run ever since, and we would notpaSwith It for Its weight in gold, as it wiU alwavsremmduspfNoor. We hardly everexiSS
^i^'^.

^or anything that^No^r Sd^
fi5?™/°'"«- ?» one occasion he saw usWk at some umbrellas in a store, and turn

wldn^r^ \^' '"""^^^*' "Oh we gue™we don t want an umbrella now, as we

after S*^"^^' " ?^^*-" A few minutes

^n e^nnlT^"**'^"' 7^^*^^ ^«»W havebeen enough for any ordinary man of lessmteUigence than Noor, he said: "Much y?u^^t to give for umbrella ?" ^
WeU, Noor," we said, "we would rive three

Nert morning he walked in with thedesired article, and two suits of silk pyjam^
tf^^'i7 }i^ ^l^"^ ^'^^ rtip^TeTj;
before, but the offer was refused bv themerchant, who said they cost him more^th^

mU
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that. Noor. had probably gone around tothe mCTchant. and informed him of the im-mense busmess he was steering his way. in^ important office of .^dl, dragomaS^
servant man and with hJs seductivS^ waysHe had no doubt thrown a speU over Uie
merchant, and obtained the pyjamas at our
pnce. As we had only made the oflFer asan excuse to get out of the store. Noor hadagam loaded us with undesired clothing,
and we roahzed that if we kept his company
yeiy long we should have to be very guwdedm our speech and actions, or he would
hnancially rum us. as he veiy nearly did in
our two days stay in Calcutta.

l,if T* ^tly impressed with Calcutta.

L 1
* ^u *m1}J

°'*^ ^**y' ^^ fine modem
hotels and bmldmgs, and an apparently weU-
to-do population. We were shown a largeroom off the roof garden in the East Hotel
about as aiiy and cool a place to hve in a^
there is m Calcutta. It contained aU con-
^mences and looked so clean and neat,
with Its thick walls and marble floors, that we
immediately accepted it. and moved in our
luggage. There were three marble topped
tables, half a dozen chairs, two bureaus, etc..
and two entrances, with aiiy blinds and a
large dome skylight.

"Seven rupees ($2.21) per day." said the
manager, with fan, bath, light, etc., included.
Now, tiie "et cetera" included five meals
three of which were equal to those served in
the best hotels m Canada. The other two
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whom we remark thS we Sd „i^i *°

of^chwM covered with pote rfflS^e^

sitting, stretch^ arf.mie^PtL'^™'

were crUpW "r^*
Hcrvanis, as they

native ^rv«^! ^k^ *^ ""^^ ^^^ your"ttuve servant, whom vou talfA nn'fi.when traveUing. He coste ^ TJH" ^"S
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oSfred^hlTo'^'^.*''**
eveiything else re-

?«i^* I?
° travelling you mav be generous,and ^ve him fifty cents a week more. 'ffeS

^^h t?U^l^'
^^^'ything around the rSSmsuch as brushmg and arranging your cloX?going messages, hiritig cabs and chSyour baggage though they do not ca^?t*This has to be done by coolies whom thevprocure. They save you a lot ofTrouWeand money by settling your tips, thoZ ?may cost them a five or ten minutes exdtinff

conference, but as time is no object i^SdTa

hZ 1 f'iS^
servants are jewels on a

o^in«^ r"^ ^^y ^^^^ * ^^^ ^ I°dia. Theordinary traveller, or tourist, does not know
just how to use his boys, and is apt to •

C^ ^^f'w *,*^? Europeans residing there!have not that failmg, and control them witha stnct discipline, whi-h is the best warofkeeping them in order.
^

InL^'saps:^'"'^^'^'
^"""^^^ °^ ^^^"^

The Hindu servant hates the cold. He
fears it as he fears cobras, fever, and free-masons. His ideal life is nothig to d^

Z^nl^'l
wear and plenty to eat, with thethermometer at 135 degrees on the verandah,and 110 inside. Then he is happy. Hisbodv

swells with much good rice aSd dal, and h^
heart with pride; he will wear as little as you
will let him, and whether you will let him or
not, he will do less work in a given time thanany hvmg descnption of servant.



(1) A PULL LOAD OP STRAW

'laS^f^J^^'"^ *^"'»«' «" -N ORDER BY WOMEN.
(3) A PICTURESQUE CROUP AROUND THE HYDRANT. CALCUTTA.
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"It has always been a mystery to me how
native servants manage always to turn up
»*"»« right moment. You say to your man.
Go there and wait for me," and you arrive

and find him waiting; though how he
truisferred himself thither, with his queer
looking bundle, and cooking utensils, and
your best teapot wrapped up in a news-
paper and ready for use, and with all
the other hundred and one things that a
native servant contrives to cany about with-
out breaking or losing one of them, is an
unsolved puzzle. Yet there he is clean and
gnnnmg as ever, and if he were not clean and
gnnnmg, and provided with tea and cheroots,
you would not keep him in your service a
day, though you would be incapable of
lookmg half so spotless and pleased under the
same curcumstances yourself."
In the dininff room of our hotel some of

the waiters looked as old as Methuesaleh,
and m their long white flowing robes some
of them, with lengthy gray beards, looked
like the patriarchs of olden times. They
moved silently along the stone slab floors in
Uieir bare feet. The head waiter was a
handsome young man from Ceylon, speaking
seven hmguages, and a world trotter. He
had been to Quebec several times, also to
New York and Boston,. but preferred his
present position to any he had previously
held, findmg it more remunerative and con-
genial.

The hotels are not as good as in Japan.
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There is no female help around, and the

A good Canadian servant could probablydo as much work as four or five female
natives, though the enervating climate

•nie table is well supplied with vegetables,
chickens and mutton, but meat is scarceowmg to the veneration of the cow. From
what we 'could see. the hotel business in
India was not profiteble. many of them
being closed, or financially embarrassed
As we stepped out of our cab at the hotel

entrance the veiy first rcciuest which greeted
us was from an old man who politely asked ifwe wanted our fortune told. We replied that
tie might teU us something unpleasant and
that would make us unhappy. But he was
equal to the occasion, and replied, "I wiU
only teU you good things."
Ahnost all business offices and residences

throughout India are supplied with punkas
(fans)

.
They are the most popular household

or office furniture in the land.
to the centre of one of the finest buildinm

of Calcutte, IS a large slab on the ground,
oovermg the Black Hole. It represents the
daricest tragedy of the city.

k Sl®l^*?,J?f,P*^^""» was formerly occupied

*Y i.**'*i T^i"**^' ^°® o^ the possessions of
the iiast India Company, a trading company
similar to the Hudson Bay in Canada. In
June, 1756, an uprising of the natives took
place, resultmg in the complete defeat of
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JtmiA ng

««mtog ofmen, women ud chiM^^

«»th. or died of raffocatioD. TOe A«3bodj« were thmwn overU?SS wddlol^
Se^lmJ^ '"^ '^ «^ werTSdewe victmu of nuny tortuefc

^^
MB BOBNINO OBAT.

S iCS^k .J ^?**"* »'« burned, insteadof bemg buned. At almost any houoTotthe day you wiU see two. tW and foSbodies burning on pUes of Ic^kSSwn mWK: "^ *" -^^--^oiSidTtf:
Buminff ghats are private enterprises orconducted by coiporJitions simaa7T o2r

wnS l- ?* *^^ "*?* ^'d®' «ndal or scented

are Kept only a few hours irftcr dMth Tw,

U>e body to profewional undertaken.
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The bodies are carried throueh thi» «fr^#a
?';./*'«t«Jjefs, resting on Se^h^We^^ffour or SIX bearers, chanting a funeral remXmand generally followed by a^few of SeSves

cinder Th/hi^. '^^ ^'^^ »>"™ *« a
S^r, J?®>o<Jy w first dipped in the
^Pll ^^i""^

'^ supposed to punCthe so^!

worm. It is then doubled up, with the l*»ir9turned mward under the b<5yray pla^
myer of sticks is spread over the body and

blpTism^nTJr^S"^
prayer with another

toThe Dile TnH^- ^'""l ^ ^'^^'^ fi^ « setlo tne pile, and m an hour or so, the wholpIS reduced to a few ashes.
^^'^^

a Iver'?^^
"^^ ''""5' ^' oftentimes used as

and Iwo ^^-T'"^' ^.^ '""'^^^ ^« committed,ana two small marks are made on the «*!«•«

^f^'^bhng snake bites. The na^L pohSman is caUed in to see the body, and toTdthat the victim was bitten by a snake afew hours afterwards the remains are bur^^dand the murderers escape.
""mea,

in^e'^Pn^hS^^"""^ ^^ r*^ «^« following

tLnsf
^''«^"^'^*°' one of the local publica?

fJI^°
Tuesday morning, an alleged informa-

Bk^o^ufTh
*^'

l^^^'^ ^^«*"^*' f^omTheJJistoopur Thannah, that a murder had beencommitted at Dhowli, a village in IheBistoopurThana. It was i^portedfo the loTal

uasanta Dassi, aged about twenty years, had
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dead body was carried to the Keoratalla

ThXll^iS- »S,Ka««i«^t, for cremS
te fJ^*».^Hf *"^ *¥* **^«y J^ve come

h^ IT ^l^^ ""T"* ^**^ "^"^ murderedby her relati es, who are aUeged to have
circulated the rumour that sheJed a natuiSdeath. OnthistheBistoopurBSicer^^iS^
the matter to the District Polic^ to Z^lhScrematjon Ther«,pon the DivisionalK-tor, Mr. Ferdmimds, hastened to the buriing
ghat, removed the dead body from oflF thfpile to which they were just going to set fere

^tJr^T^^^ '""P of^violiS on'^eperron of the deceased. He then sent thedead body to tl^ morgue for postmortem
ex««nmation, and took into SustoS'!^^
party who carried the dead body to Se^hat "

n^S^r^^^ the hiS^Uv^ of 4eHindus, ^eir extreme poverty, their per-si^nt and fanatical relgous ^pew^iS^
witii a chmate producingindolenceSSk*
^eir record of crime is said to be not wS
S Cffi^"" *^ **^^^ Popuktion wS
the bank of the nver, where there was abusthng street traffic of oxen teamThTuUnJaU descnptions of freight, and^T^thou«inds of the mitives bathing in the nV«and deeping m the shaded spots.*^ The ffiLdu
18 certauOy f6nd of his bath, wheth^ it
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»»f
dug • Wtthe e,^J'T- "

Md evenr e^ence rfSiVd it.'"""*-

Moh8innied,S does ^t' hl,^ T^ """' »
clean dothes. anH H?^^*''*!. ""V' "«»"
but puu on la^dlS^^" ""^^ ""^y.

stently-^s^^u^ t^^ *^ y°» con-
fining brass ifSTJ^!^ themselves or
homS, wSre a,,^ ^^3^ "* "»*«' to their

Eveor <C ta fe ?«rfonn their ablutions.

customs and libits ofthe D^nir'%^*«'«°tw many sects and ralt^th!;. T^««=«e

,?r^'*op^nit'^f"::eiS"<'S^

S!:«^^-o-^t^-£i



(» ANOINTING BODY WITH eypn«*n . ...»
FROM ™e sacred SilSTSS..,!^?'' '*"™ '^^"^

(2) THE BURNING PytSf
^"*^^ CALCUTTA.
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hii^J*®' '?*" "* ««™"* «» M feet. It

<*™teiirf the cnuy tree.
"" oeen

lie abapa were smaller than those in

aU around him It was neaJ mWd^^
no doubt with one eye open. Some S^m particularly i/ the^'^dehad other thieves than hum^oneT to

wSe^mhH^cr ^ ?*^ ^' * "^^ »»"* other^nse resembhng our jackdaw who was aboutas cunning and successful a shopWter ma^ mortal hving. We saw these WrS Spi^ sweep down upon the stock of ,^ ofthese sleeping merchants, and help thei^fv^

^vetJSwh'"^' "' "^^ best^grabT'^S

"c waicned them on another ocnuinn

o^Z^^T" ~r^«^ the'LlSity*
OD^ iSS.*° *e^«°* ^o"se through ai

mere before. After a debate, and two or

JH
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i^;:nr!?]^«a/-t,^e jjndow to see if

about four 1; five'Vn» the re,yai„der!
out with more ^ff °**'^' *»^ «« came

veiytesliS^^Pjli! «»^«^ «*tive wa,^ are
down with oSiaS" CT* ^' r'«^*«d
ears, nose or S\n/^°*^ '">°» *»«
of bracelets under ind'^aCe JT^'l^L''**They are on the whnil .r

*"* «*bow.
wellKJuked arms Imd JtP ^'^"y* ^'t^
pose, shouldew^t Th- '^ ^™^^"^
}n apnearance a^ phyl^ueTnd*?).

"^ ^«
lew who look unhealthy. *^®'* *^

W>VERTY AND STARVATION.

India, ""^I paSatl'^t^' PP-^ty in
latter is usuaUy Tt L I -f

^^'^^t^on. The
m certain Sns of th/**^"^.^ *^« c«>Ps
British Gov«SS^t is^ v"^"?**^' **"* the
offset this cS^nc^ bTS^'A"??^* ^new railways throwh the affiSf.

^"''^^^ **^

weU as by carrvinc^ nn a ^^^^^ Parts, as

irrigationfaSSLff m.*^^^^^^ ^«*«°> of
mortehty from^'Ttlr^^'^^ ^^^^^^^

boJ'%^^r^e' m?t in S"" ^^" ^^-^
spoke a few words ofVLf^K 5?J"^'

*°^ ^^^
any idea of poverty Sifi; *^1 ''*** '"««««*
they belong 2^4^^^^.;^^



<I) SHAVING ONTHESTRECT CALCUTTA
(») A SIDE STREET. CALCUTTa!
(3) A CORNER NATIVE STORE. CALCUTTA.
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we were about tlieir age, and how a ««

l^^-rt^r? "«.°»ny fine pri^^^
•««». with their dnver. md va (footal»X

BAn,WATS AND
. CABS.

" the Europe^,. Rl^y'T./r"^

iJ
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«<»'w»d WM over tW .k ^"* *»»"«»

numbers than fa&n- «?1^. "„.««•'"

™«fct or day. OT S7^». ,?!* "Wy t™*.
»top» are liadTat tti«^ "^ numeroiu

even m hot weathiJ f. .rr^^ "? "*<»>
" there i. no^^AnV"' "««»nifprtable.
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*i
¥*°*^ one wilJ find in wiy nart o# tK«

ijM there must have been overtenXSSPeyle, engaged in tennig. hockev £00X^11•£polo. wlSle hundred, of jruS^meS^l^'nding around the track for «SiS« AH

S*ii'fbfSS.ri? ^* ^***' claS'Svti"go in lor some kind of exercifl«» m roi»..»*r

wonder that the Caftu^^^t .ISd<»mDer at eight o'ckxsk «»° «»» » good

»«. uVT""'* ? "fforfed in the pubUc Dark.

a»ndperfornieM, or snake channers. Wemw

sta« ^n.IS^*'**^ o" *•" American

t^Uw^f?I *¥ yS™«*^' » ""y of aboutirai years of age, stand on one leg on a table

SStil1rl,*r' ^ '^ leg b^hi^d mS
Wd Lh^ "•• P^PendicularV behind his

»tf• lS"'asSte"'nU^ "' -^^ ."P"*^
II- j'jTi.^^. ^ placed a jar of wati>rHe^Ad^the tnck equally well iith lith'l^

or m'o^ues°°Lr!iL"™'y **'"P'^' P"*"*"

Uin
ti^
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The temple proner bunt ^f i* enelosure.

end, wh4 atX XV<L*iX.r 'J
"?*

or pool, with a stiSir«v^« j- ''^ *"^'
the water, as is swHJ m ^^. <'<"^ t"
India. The nwi^ntt! "^^ ™<* P<»ls in

« heavy iron^x t^** "•'.Mocked by

tJ«."<Jwhich^UdL''teOfh'"' *"/
of copper pieces, which i^w *''0"Mnds
about halfacent T^' ,*?• "*« worth
the borto^e fl^^f'^'**^'.*°<*'>'ed
carried away, LfrS.* i^"*™?' ''« l^ing
ft must haf; T^^^t^X^ ^'

erected on one ffldraS,ff, ' ^ '*"*"«"•• "ho
haU, which we wrf,r''*'''*""'™cnt
Kving quarte«, ^^,*°^' JS-T" <« Ws
sittmg on the U«^r. j i •

"'"'h he was
Ws children *^""''' P'^y™* with two of

attrtTuft ';jei^%Q«S^e" of Ma. The
and kindne«,. They't^" t^ ^^%' ?"*'y
fnends to the anSjs fromtfc'*

^'™"'

even a cSe'TS^"'K*bvnT'<'
STa^v'inf "•' P""* wK^ey^wft?lest any bvmg creature be crushed:

'
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THE KALI TUMPLE.

393

Calcutta grew from a smaU viUage of thesame name, which was famous for ftemSlK "S^e"ZJ t^^:J^^- famous b^X
5.?vf

•

J *^ ,^*^*' *^e niost cruel, vin-

aeities. This temple is still fo be seen^ough over four hmidred years old, ^SKah sitting on her throne, in all her hide^

Kn-^ *M^''®' ^P*** '"a^y is that shebnngs pestilence and famine, wars anH
sorrows, and suffering of aHiidsr^d ^tonly be eoncihated by the sacrifice of^um^SMe. It IS swd that tens of thousands of^jctims have been slain before her ima^ i^

W^t^rELi?rt;if"i?«^ wereprolXtSDy tlie English about fifty years ago but
It IS beheved that they stiU takeXe Lremote parts of Indin H.,««« * ^-

pestilence. * ^"^^ '*°"^« <>'

The temple to^ay is a ghastly, filthy and

saw anythmg durmg our tour over Indiathat was so horrible. With our gSde wearnyed at the entrance to a narrow aUeywaT

the aSey^^-^ ^^^^ S^^^^^f
7'^^.^^ «^empt.looking^^, Xhl
t^tJ r'*^"}^^^' ancfpester^ Js^Q
tL^lf.u' ''"^? y^ surrounding thetemple. In this enclosure were the r4aini
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a motley otoud nfT« ^^ ^^^^ ^as

place was horribr^d ^^^^V'?^ ""^
retreating to the sbert wl,

tj"?king of

between %eve,Sm^^jj3^^ ^* 'T'

which fXte„t'?fe''^'»'°°P°f«'es

bathSgW^ :^-«t.-
»w ^„„eh

any country, we do not ttink Th..^? °

remain U,e?^t I^fewrmn'S^ ^^'^l.
*°

useveiything in a h.^^V""'> »''<"'

that wTdi7„o"4e ^entefZT '1'"
as we had seen aaough on S'e'^uSde**""'''In the sUughter-houae in rjr rf the
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biulding, which was not a very large one.
sat a group of about twenty-five "holy

? u J * ^*^ ^^ ^^^^ grotesque collectionwe had ever seen, whether in iflustration orn reahty. They sat on the steps of the templehke maijle statues, powdered, pamted, aSdand markedwith many diflFerent f^ial designs,
but when we attempted to take a photogiiph
of them, which we would have prized ibove
anythmg, they did a disappearing act around
the corner of the temple. It caused the great-e^ stir, and the quickest scamper that anybody of "holy men " ever executed. It even
fnghtened the pnests. who m holy horror and

JLin^ ii^°* °^ Hindostan eja<;ulations.
ramed iU the curses of Kah, and the othe^
gods m the temple, down upon us for creating
such a disturbance among the sainUy men.

^iZ f^L^^'? °»»?^t appear to be some
reason for behevmg m the absolute faith

^•frlt
^^-saf^nfices of these ascetics, but

^^o£S ""^"^ ^^^ majority, closer inspection
revealedeveiyappearanceoffakeand humbug.But they are not troublesome to strangew,
as they seldom pester them for ahns. Thevhve entu^ly upon the benevolence of the
passer-by. They beheve in the theoiy tha?

^L?r**^? "" ""^^ «"«»^' with mindand thoughtma trance, their souls commune
with psychic forces, and that they become

Th^"lii^*** 1^^ knowledge of i ^^,They beheve that their self-abnegation ma£

; 4.
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than iat mn^m^Tfi^^"^^} «^ ^^
years ago *& i? n^^r^ Ti^^^^
the virtima were i«.?* i^*. ?°"*>t that
"laughter thaT^e adW«f 7*^. * <J"ick

from the PestiW^d^d^ ^7^'^^^
eveiy comer and creX ^^ '"^^"*« «»

enSSti!"^2:^^^ar*«'-<^--ro«s
occupy the irreAf^r ^-^ # «amson towns,
resided ifS^^'P^j;^^,^' the time of the
of social functions S?«?it^ ^'' '^ kinds
of bachelor oSr^ge^'giSisSr ^"'"^^^

INDIA'S FINEST MUSEUM.

antiquitiSTft'hSdlo^ "^S!?^?
^^

noon, and we werrSr"!?
to be a free after-

much to our,!^t^H^ 'T«««" Present,

were consideX 'n^^J,^^^ ideas

guards foUoW^JT^"^ ^^f""^ ^ *he
.shoving every ffi,rf„n*r!S"*^*

*^d mthlessfy
we wZ S7GJ^e™j; 1^ ^""^ r^'«th^
native him^lfT™?^'»emI. He was a

we came to the conclusion

'USSSiaiibiisssiii^aam
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that he WM of a hifhcr naste than thoseuc WM houndmg about. We remonatrated
with him. stating that we were not beinir
crowded or molested, on the contraiy we^re entertamed by the facial expression^ and
costumes of our fellow spectators. A fewannas were more eflFective thaa our words inmducing him to accede to our wishes.

The streets of Calcutta are mosUy wideand fairbr weU kept, being watered pTrtlyby the street railway system, about twenty-
five miles m length, and partly by natives

r>S»fJ5
*"**

«?^h^^ filled wi4 water. wiS
r^ ^ *rT"^! ^^ throughfares. through

^SLtlftx:^'*'^^^^^'^^-^^-*
The women of India do a verv lanre

proportion of the industrial work They
repair the roads, cany the mortar and stones
for use m new builcfings. lay the stones ofthe street pavements, freight, lumber, and aUsuch work, even though ^ey may have UieS
babies on their backs.

^J^r^^^?^^ *»*ye perfected the maU system

/ S**^***' *?d it " much beyond the
standard of other things. There are p^of Calcutta so modem in architecture that

but might imagme yourself in London.

K,J*£
""'^^ f ^^^ /^*'^e ^ J^oMday time,

but the great event is the races, with purses
as high as 110,000. It is said that^some

?ilc« «lo
^* steeplechasing in the world

takes phice on the two-mile turf course.

» I

f I
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P»at gathering in Eurow ^« ^Lf•' *"?

s valued at I10.000.0o5 to ^IM000^

worth ISBhiJr'** ' P*"' »«'' ornament

rrLtSk 'SS * ""J**
"'?''«' " diamonds

mOOa """"^ ""•* * duplicated for

CALCUTTA TO DABIELUNO.

Late in afternoon of a veiy hot dav w.drove
tf, the railway statioS^ on om wlyto Darjeehng. high up in the Hinjj^vaMountmns, to the north of the fx^Sl

tJ^A "* '°*^'^, °'"" railway car-iage wefound a luxurious^ appointed compartoe^

SdI^..!^™ ^,f^*^- "'together the moS
b^i^,t~?''*'^« conveyance we h^
t^at^L^^X""^-'- overland

goSS' to T' •* ""'"'I'ered that *e weregoing to the mountains, at the season o»

forfh'T "^ "" "'«' «» le«ve^™ttofor the favonte mountain retreat ofDaijedin^



DARIEELINC HIMALAYAN RAILWAY CLIMBING THE STEEP
MOUNTAIN FROM CALCUTTA TO DARJEEUNC
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in the iSm^^' ?•"* ."""wJe'ed we were

traverwd wm flatM7Se«>.S^ l..^""u"ywe arrived at the ri»«^'. !S"*'
''"' "'''«°

nver. boat TK« p''^^""^."'.*'>y niodem

about te,^"*^*».'!°t''« »t~tch at

from a Zl^i^rmO^'tiZ' buT.?"''

on «S.i"^de^°thrw Js\"r*"«'
continuou. «ng-ii„g^^^jj^^j,^^* If

•
men overhead on the UDoer Set „l.„^ *S
the aame on to the nilof L k'i"u """^
ttaled into (ie dLS ,&"i'*?*"K'*°!:u. the paring banl«Td U^dtX "te*^were quite a number of smaS^ft '

*?*
some of them monrS^ »„ »

•*"* around,

The«> aren^,S«o'^*USSth^^^•
owinir to the /«r.f «# iv '^Y*:^®* <>» the nver,

"Pi^^ant t^i^%^ »^«"ing »

termini which theyT<Se wiH
"•.?''.'*?

•^ onriaught of 4eXr iturhtt^^
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rKohk^"*^^® ""?^f construction. It is saidthat the course of the river changes eveiy dly,

fhf ^F'^i"^^
^^'^^ ^ arduous task k^ping

stealer ,JT* «^"°d^^«?- As it was.'^ufsteamer stuck twice on a sand-bar, but thevessel succeed in floatmg off unde; her o^steam, without any mishap.
Dmner was served in the open, on theupper deck by a Parsee caterer, who ^ said

Tf^U "3^ ""^^Y. "^^""^ ^^ ^to sat ata table and personally took care of all therui^s that flowed into the coffers for themeal and refreshments.

boarded a waitmg train on the wharf and
started for the foothills, on a L^'g^T^
railway about two and a half feet wide. OOr
«XK)mmodation was somewhat crude after

If^Jl ^^ experienced in the afternoon.

tLI^
ow first experience of sleeping on an^d^an tram. We were in a compartmeS

witli tlwee other companions. Our berth

flZ'^fhl °-w* )^^ ^** ^PP«d ^^
stuffed mattress, hard and slippery. On
SlirfP'T^ our blanket, sheet tmd quilt,

T^ ^^^"P'^.'^"* » ^ew minutes.lUe road bed was rough, but as the speed was
s^ow. It was not altogether uncomfortable, and

Jlr'Sf*^^ .?
obtaining a few snatches of

sleep before the dawn, when we enjoyed
^niewing -the wild and rugged landia%,
with an occasional habitation.
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Here and there we saw a number of wUd
etephantsthe first we had ever seen roaming^
about without attendants or attached to a
cirwis. The conductor told us that they were^d elephants, and that the district through
whidi we were passing was one of the favorite
elephant hunting grounds, but that the forest
was so thick, and the ground soswampy, that
It was afanost worth one's life to indulge in the
sport, and yet many ambitious sportsmen
took the risk. Only a short time previously
two wdl-known Darjeeling officers had suc-
cumbed to fever contracted in these parts.

Early next morning we made another
change of qu« and railway, this time boarding
the most novel railway m the world. The
track was two feet guage, and the cars
so mmiatufe- that only eight persons could
sit m each of them. Tliey were open on the
sides, which permitted aU to have an excellent
view aU the way up the mountains, some
seven thousand feet, to Darjeeling.
Tl» inany turns, twiste and loops made by

the httle steam train climbing the steep
ascoit made a rapidly changing panorama of
mndscape. At one place two loops are made,
one above the other, on a pinnacle of rock
projectmg from the mountain side. At several
other places there is no rooiii for a loop^d the train backs up a siding, then goes
ahead, where it is too steep to make a graduid
descent. Small villages on the wur are passed,
one <» which formed the base <J the English
movement against Lhassa and another wfuch
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possessed a restaurant, where we indulgedm chotaz hazri (late breakfast).
Here we met the superintendent, who

fills many official positions besides that of
supervising this miniature railway of about
fifty miles in length. He does not travelm a private car of any elegance or luxury.
His conveyance is merely a hand car fitted
up with a few bench seats. It requires no
power to descend, and is generally hauled up
behmd the train on the return. His ex-
periences are very varied and exciting, that
IS, they would be for us. The last time he
passed over the line, a week previously, a
huge tiger preceded him for miles. He had
no gun, so was compelled to slow down,
rather than disturb the equanimity of the
tiger in his perambulations on the track. It
was a common thing to see wild elephants.
This IS evidenced by the fact that over two
hundred were captured in one year. We must
say that we preferred our own mode of travel-
hng to the superintendent's private car, and
perhaps this was the first time in our railway
travels that we would not have appreciated
an official car.

DARJEELINO.

Darjeeling, which was reached at 2.30
p.m., is probably better known the world
over, for its famous tea than for anything
else. The tea gardens are to be seen in
every direction on the way up and from the
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city itself. Over fifty million pounds are
annually exported from this district. Yet
the first advertisixig sign, a very large one»
r^, "Lipton's Teas." Perhaps this is
where Sir Thomas made his vast fortune,
which has enabled him to compete for the
world's great yachtmg prize.
Everything was interesting in Darjeeling^

the people, the varied costumes, the odd
vehides, the stores, and the buildings. The
city is beautifully situated in the midst of
the Himalayas, on a plateau that commands a
view of the h^est mountains in the world,
including Mount Everest, 29,002 feet high,
some 140 miles away, thou|^ the height of
this mountain is so great the distance would
make one belie>d this an exaggeration.

Kinchinjanga, 45 miles distance, and five
miles high, seems so near, that it ahnost
overshadows the town.
Our baggage was carried to the hotel on

the backs ca two women porters. They were
the hardiest looking women workers we had
ever seen. In climbing the steep ascent
to the hotel they left us far behind. They
were Thibetians, a strong mountainous race,
who, with the men of a similar stature,
MX feet tall and gaunt, with large broad
shoulders and peculiar dress, lead the typical
lives of the inhabitants of the borders of
Nothem India.

The women porters wore fantastic garbs,
with faces smeared with pig's blood, and
wrists and arms smothered in cheap bracelets.

r-fi
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with heavy pendants on their ears, and a

f?S^"!i"^^ ^^'^* ^'^ their fingers
Forbes, descnbing them said:—
"Many of the jvomen look exactly likesome Kiowa Indians that I hapwn toremember, but they are a good-natured bimch.

?«!! ^™? L°°®
"^'^ * "^"^ch of ten-centrmgs which she expects to seU to the traveller

for two rupe«j apiece. A much-soiled man.whom I should meet in the dark only with
great reluctance, holds out a Thibetanprayer-
wheel. A fantastic rirl or a nearly niiedbov sounds out Iii3ia»s national hymn-
balaam. Sahib, backsheesh!—pronouncing it

"kstt'^' °°^ ^^"^"" "«*^-' -»>•

Notwithstanding the pretty bunaglows and
villM of the Europeans, and the palatial
residence of the Governor, the hotelTwere
very pnmitive and uncomforteble. The twoleadmg ones were owned by a wealthy lady,who donated all the profits to chanty, bit
It would have been more benevolent on her
part If she had donated some of her
surplus to improving the buildings and the
service. We occupied about the gloomiestroom to be found in India. It was m^
like a prison ceU than a $3.00 a day fashionable
notel room.

fnT^5-^^*^*f ^^""^ ^"^ » ff*** wset
to Ind^a. They form a huge, ahnost unsur-
passable barner to the North of India,
protectmg it from attacks or invasions
of the war-hke nations to the north, Theur
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gladen feed the low-lands withmkhty riven
and jtrwuM, enriching the aoil, andmakingit
fruitful to the teeming millions of inhabitants,
ro-day the Govenunent is assisting Nature,
and through some of the most gigantic
engmeenng schemes, these watera from the
North are being stored and used for irrigation,
reclaimmff the miUions of acres of arid land
for agnculture.
Thp Cantonment, or miKtary quarters,

and hospital for fever stricken soldiers ai«

"J? * '*^ ""** *'^^« *^« town.
No one visite Daneeling without making

aa ascent of T^ger BfiU, six miles further up
the mountam slope, to an elevation of about
eight Uiousand feet, to see Mount Everest,
Mid aU the other high peaks among the
Himalayas, in aU their glory and sdntUtotimfhuM under the rising or setting sun.
Our ezperi«ace was a never-to-be-for-

gotten one. We were more fortunate thanmany who make the effort in experiencing
a dear mommg, but there are numerous
disappomtmwits, owing to the clouds and early
mists nsmg from the icy rivers, which have
theu- souTTO in the enormous glader fields.We left the hotel a little after midnight,
with a picturesque looking group of ThibeSan
gmdes. The start was made under rather
unpleasant conditions. We were very cold,
notwit^tandmg the donning of heavy wraps
and rode on a smaU sized horse, while other
inembers ofthemidnight excursion sat in coflin
shaped boxes (Dandi-waUah) carried upon the

•\'i
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•houlden of four guidet. They were a tough
laokmg lot of men. but th<^ aeemed to hav«
the strength ofmnU. It wMsnexhiUrat'
nde, around wmdinff paths and over

-
roads, until at the first signs of appi
dawn we arrived at the crest of iSger .^.
There we buUt a smaU fire and u^
a cup of tea. which was a most
welcome stimulant, though the view ofunnvaUed mountain scenery would have
soon enhvened our feelings to the very
highest pomt. It was aU too grand to describe.
It was bgjrond the human pen or bnish to
dn)ict. We stood and looked away off
into the distance. 146 mile away, and there
as the dawn broke over the darkness of the
night the scene gradually revealed huge
mountains, so high and so perpendicuUr at the
pinnacles, that even the white snow could not
""^ *o

Sf™* ^ ^^ ^"« '«** bare and
rugged. There were several in our party, but
no one wanted to speak. The siWce was
thnlbnff. and a spint of wonder and awe
coursed throudi each and every one of us.
holding us speUbound. It would have been
sacrilegious to have disturbed the serene quiet
grandeur of Nature, with aU the heavenly
forces working in such graceful harmony, to
make an everlasting picture of perfection.
It was the work of God. not man. "for God
made the heavens and earth, and aU that
IS wiUim tibem." We must have stood
there for half an hour or more. We forgot
the guides, but even th^r were tranoe-&e
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in appwimce. They were just as we were

s'Sctf*' '"^"^^^ wondiring.'lT Z"^

nhl^l^^^P^ Stronger, the scene of beauty

^e sf^nH * ""'^^^^^^^ the outlhTS
ie^4r ?^^ ''" ^^^ appearing plainer and

»k^ u J*?® "®*°« s"° through the ffofceswhich did not pennit * .m to 4S *us'

^^t ^P^ * «"dd«° the first fliwhof the

2LL Til * ""^ ^^^^^ *°^ aU changedagam. The sombre and irrev outh'nM h^A
*»PPf«<l and. the eartHow "rS^^dt?

TO we^e too far away to hear themTie leaves of the trees, a^d the flowere^throwing off their dew of nirfitTS ^Sv«ou^ strength and perfume.ldl'eSh belw

2^a^XfUr"^''*"«*°N'*-^
There are no words for such a picture it

S^'cL^T^^T ^' the might/^^S ofine creator, and his wonderful conception ofthe fitness of tiungs above and below

in h^ ri"? P"™®y ^*>^ the mountainmbroad dayhght, was not the least intereS
ronage and wild flowers were a revelation

Magnolias and rhodadendrons vied with
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one another in brilliant array with the Cobra
plant, and pines running up the stately

The day on which we left Darjeeling, we
Had an amusing experience with our twowomen porters, whom we had promised the
]ob of portaging our baggage down to the
station. Five hours before the' appointed
time for departure they arrived, but were
informed it was too early. Then we did not
want to pay them for such a lengthy engage-
ment, so we instructed them to come back in
about four hours. But they were back in a
quarter of that time, and sat at our door,
showmg some anxiety lest we might employ
some one else. When we perceived this we
took compassion and handed them our several
pieces, which they strung on their backs, and
with their loads, as though they were of no
weight, loitered around the yard of the hotel
for over three hours, until we were ready to
leave. The women were ahnost covered m
brass and lead jeweUery. They wore about
thirty pans of bracelets each, and with ever
so many chains and necklaces hanging loosely
down their dresses. The Thibetians are said
to spend every cent they make in ornamenting
themselves with jewellery.
Before leaving, we visited a Thibetian

temple, the most idolatrous ramshackle
buildmg m the place, below the pale of the
town. It was difficult to imagine it being a
place of worship. Half a dozen motley
priests were making all manner of noises—
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pS^eTwhT^ *,k'^: "Pt^ t"«i»« a

endeavori^,out^JSLTc&a!^.^
to refrain from lanoliiirri. .l^^""*'P*«*.

''Well aU rtaS »„^^i.°^* * '«™"rf' «t
let to us.

^^ '"''"«*• It »" one joke

DBPABTDBE rsoM CALCUTTA.

and if we had foDowwl iS^. ""* *^eniiig,

w«ted in HatiS:*^ ^^'al'h™?''' t^-fwas, our horsp i.«/wi *k "^'^V*^ "our. As it

mad, iSh ?Sir!^K*^"«^ ^« streets like

'eaUy late At tJ,?^!^ *^^®^® ^e were

being pitched out Xwev^r t^^^'^^quently discovered thatT wis onJv"^^of the common habitja «?Ji. * ^^...^^'^y one
of India ^ZeT^l^^?X^''^^S P"b«c
best avaihible^ra or It^t'^*'*''* ^^ "»e
train accZmtffion if^*!:^'"?*^* ^ tbe

ofb.bit.ir^r^d^^rr.°'ir
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continent journey, Noor did not mean to
take any chances of missing the train. The
station was a spacious structure, with large
dining rooms and all other conveniences.

CXir train was made up of some forty or
fifty cars, and ours was in the rear. It
was the most antiquated in the whole lot.
It had a couple of fans, four berths, and a dull
spirit lamp in the ceiling. We were the sole
occupants, and as we had recently read of
several murders in the trains of India,
the victim of one being a young girl
returning home from school in England,
we took a survey of things, in order to be
prepared against a night assault at one of
the lonely by-stations. There were no locks
of any use to the two doors of the com-
partment, and, if the locks had been solid
and strong, the windows were too frail to
be a barrier to any midnight intrusions.
There was, however, a danger signal. It con-
sisted of a handle attached to a wire, or chain,
which led up to the ceiling of the car. Under-
neath was a notice wWch declared that a
heavy penalty would be levied should the
signal be used for no good reason. If any
one had attempted to frighten us, and we had
pulled the handle, which was directly above
our berth, we most likely would have had to
pay one or two pounds to the railway com-
pany. The conductor's van was somewhere
in the middle of the long procession of cars,
and this handle and chain were connected
with a bell in it, which would ring and notify
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the guard that something had happened on
the tram, but in which compartment he
would not be able to tell until he had made an
inspection of all. This was not a pleasant
thought in the event of someone entering our
compartment and holding us up. We had no
means of self-defence, but were^not kept
awake by the dread of violence as much as
by the terrible shaking and creaking of the
whole car, which at the end of the train was
far worse than if it had been anchored down
between two other cars. But nothing of any
note happened during the night. The bed

'

was hard and slippery, and we spent most of
the tune trying to avoid being rolled or pitched
out on to the floor. During the early mom
an arid waste on all sides met our gaze from
the car windows. An occasional habitation
was seen, but many miles of unused knd
separated them.

BBNABKS.

V'^der » fiercely flaming sun we left our
trem at Benares in the early hours of a well-
advanced day. It was our first experience of
liot dry weather. Our hotel was more like a
pnvate home, with a charming English wo-
man, many years a resident of the sacred
city, as hostess. She was most painstaking
over our comfort, and administered a warning
to refrain from any undue exercise or exertion
imtil \&te m the afternoon; so we lounged on
the verandah, and slumbered throughout the
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h^' J^'^J'*' not even a .Oft balmy
Dreese. Evefythmg waa at a rtandrtill. We
Ptaced our thermometer in the sun, but in afew mmutet the mercuiy siuled up to the

thethade ol the wide verandah it rose to 100
degieet, and yet it was not uncomfortable.

aLJ^"^^ *r ^*'* *"'«* ^t*» «» ewjeUent
dinner m the centre room of the building, with

jJif^S"^ f^ging over our headT The
Jieat did i|ot lessen our appetites, for we
tv I

^"^yj^^* enjoyinVall the dLh«!
which were characteristic of the countiy, the
I)nncipal mgwdients of which seemed t!) be
nee, mustard and red pepper. The hottertbj^djo^. the hotter tliTeaUble..^*^

In the cool of the afternoon we ventured
out in cwnages, for a drive around one of the
oldest religious cities of India. The quietude
of everything was noticeable. There seemed
to be no stir m beast, twig or herb. It ap-
peared as thou^the earth had come to in
absolute Stop. The feeling, or sensation, wasnot unpleasant. As we penned these lettersm our room, with the doors and windows wide
<>P«o» ^« seemed to be alone in the world.
About four o'clock our man noiselessly en-

tered.
,
We were so absorbed that we never

heard him, though we had a feeling that some
OTie was tjere. We looked up and there wasNoor quite near us. "Want some tea ?" he
hicomcally asked. "Yes," we repHed, and he
disappeared. A few minutes later he arrived
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jwth the tea, which was so refrethinff that web^ to appreciate the En^^ih^^JS^dTg

Our hotel was not the ku-gest in BenAnM*
that was closed for the ^eSS. It wwTn
S^?^ ?' the city, and as ;e drov"intS

^Ih rcSinli'^n/"* "«^. ^' life, an oxtC
SfstJS^'^V ""^^ endeavoring to waterine streets. It was only an attemnt fn^

nave taken more than one team, though this

From JK^* * "^ ** the tomb of a holy man.*rom the age of seven he had practiced «Sf

^''^i^'^'r,^'
'^'"'^^^ from^'SS^TmeTlLor sohds. He was not even a veaetaiSmHe smiply hved on milk, and survivS^ffenpe old age of nearty five score years "Setomb was more Uke that of a Idni, nr

queen, and m America wou^d havS coS^oveJa quarter of a million doUars. SuS LX
m^H^?^^.^^ P^*«rin" <^ Benares" who im!mortahMd the remains of this good man wSia magnificent monument.

^

T^^.y!^ ?^ .^*^* °^ Hinduism. To
,?wlf ^^^\ maures salvation; to die in

wOh a fioPW^tion of oyer two hmid,^ thou^sand. The wealthy Hindu princes and mer-its have erected Ralatiaf buUdings abn«the Ganges River, where they make annua?

oi servante. Then- entiy to the city upon
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capajTiMned dephuiU, heavily laden with
Jewell, constitutet the most gorgeous parades.
These processions, after circling the sacred
land around the city, visit a Urge number of
the temples and shrines, making offerings at
each one. The length of the tour is over
forty-five miles.

Ifke many of the other leading cities of
India, Benares has seen some blo<My battles
with the British, and many heroic acts of the
past are recalled by tablets and monuments.

Durinff the mutinpr of 1867, over two
thousand Sepovs mutmied against about one
hundred and fifty British officers and men,
but were defeated and put to flight through
the undaunted courage of the English.

Tliere are hundre<u of thousands of gods,
or idob, in Benares, but Ganesha is the
favorite. He is also the most hideous, but it
seems to us that the most hideous and most
repulsive looking gods are the most popular
in India. Ganesha may be seen on the
thrones in shrines along many of the high-
ways. Those who are unable to visit the
temple, and are too poor to make any mone-
tary offerings, generally drop a stone at this
shrme, with the result that one sees piles of
stones around them. Ganesha's head is
shaped like that of an elephant, and the
story of how it all happened is as follows:
He is supposed to be the son of Shiva. One

day an evil spirit looked at him and burned
his head off. His mother was terriblj* grieved
about the incident, but was consoled by one
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£^S^*®' P^* ^^o promised that her sonwould have^e head of the first thW^emet. TTiis happened to be the veS^Weevd spmt, and as he had an elephS hISIt was tranrferred to Ganesha, which mSeshmi so repukiye looking. Sui^ somfS
^j^^ "i^^ to the thousands S^odsm India. The people are fanatiTuy iddatjous^ and quite credulous of theWof-lore ofthe pnests or holy men.
Images are treated like human beinirs

s^^U^t/"^^ '"PP"*^ ^t*^ eatabl^Td
sweetmeats, or presented with flowers dSi-XKr'^ t"'« P^t. and fl^^l^aTd

toke^.™ )Tl3^ mosquitoes away. Prieste

water to w-lh ^- V^^"" *^^'°' ^v« them

teU^LmTS^*^*" i*?"'* tooth brush, and

wate?r±r^"*' °'
It^'

^° ^°t weitherwater is poured upon them, and a lieht i«

of^%v«H«J{l^ *»l T-y "fortuneoi me, even death, u brought about bv the evilmnU. and n.«Qr of their misguided reUrio^

away. The gods have their different piweM
b^hJ'^f^T^ *^ ?P*^ direction.'rhe"
belief of the Hmdu » a sort of protective

e^SsoSS^
P^^*?> deUvered'fromthIevu spirits. Their lives must be Uves of fearand It isontywhen thqrare sitting by U,eholy men, givmg their alms, bathi^Z Se
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oi some of the
gods that their

sacred rivers, or in front
hundreds of thousands of
minds are at rest.

ITie Monkey Temple afforded much amuse-
ment. Alongside is a huge tank, several
hwdred yards long, from the opposite side of
which one obtains a splendid view of this
strange temple. The monkeys comprising all
nzes and as brazen as the priests were there to
greet us. We fed the former with grain, and
the latter with annas. There were also a
number of sheep straying ar6und with the
monkeys. Here also they make sacrifices
of goats instead of the old time custom of
human beings, which might have proved
more interesting to the worshippers. Goats
must be quite tame as a substitute for a human
being. They are tied up by the hind legs,
while the butcher priest delivers a blow with
a round shaped broad sword, severing their
heads at one stroke.
We were alone in this temple, that is, there

were no worshippers present, but we are
told that they actually do obeisance to the
rascally monkeys, who are considered sacred.
Imagine a number of people sitting down and
devotedly praying in front of a live monkey !

Now the monkey of India is no organ-grinder
sized monkey. He is three or four times the
proportions of the little fellows you see in
America, chained to the wrist of an Italian,
and who climb up a spout for a piece of sugar,
or a coin. We nevertheless, enjoyed feeding
and playing with them.
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In India the most sacred animals aie the
cow, serpent and the monkey. The eade
the buU, the tiger, the cat, the peacock, the
Ptoot, are aU attendants of the diflfeient

Late in the afternoon we visited theGdden Temple, located in a congested
district. It was crowded with a motley crowd
of devotees, mostly pilgrims, who may haveWH^ed hundreds of mUea, to pay their tribute

^ ^fy*'.*^^ ^^'^ ^"^^ ^ whom the temple
IS dedicated. The entrance was through a
narrow Une, with flower, and other stalls
contammg the oflFerings of the faithful. We
walked aloi^ mth the dirty, unkempt throng.
There was hardly breathing space, very little
an-, and no hope of retreat. We had to goon and face the worat. At several points we
were hedged m with no possible alternative
but to wait until some of those ahead of usmade way. We were taken into a side build-
ing and up a narrow stairway to rooms witha
verandah overlooking the golden dome of the
gemple, and the surging, oppressive crowd

The priests who admitted us held us up
for akns before they would let us down again.
U^ven then we were not free from their
p^tenngsohcitetions. We rejoined the swelt.
enng procession, and continued around the
temple, passing a peep hole, which was a
great pnvilege to peer into. We did so, and
f*w J "?^ ^^ S^va surrounded with
lighted candles, which must have been placed
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there by pilgriiM on the Other side of the waU
it ^*l *?,-

«»»cl«»uw, and the air cominir
ttoough the sinaU aperture was putridmen we passed by the sacied cow. Theworshippew were throwing grain and herbs atUie animal s feet. It seemed to be perfectlyhappy and contentedwith the oflferin^eepite
Its uncomfortable surroundings. Then weturned out of the enclosed pas«gew^makmg our exit by another aUeyi^aTltwM
a meat relief to find ourselves away from theodour of the temple. It was fortunate thatthe crowd did not have to retrace their foot-
steps, as revisiting this temple would havebeen unpossible.

llie Brehmins, who number over two hun-
dred milhons m India, visit Benares at the
rate oftm thousand per month, but the annual^fl^ of pilgnms reaches over the million

THE HOLT MEN.

There are thousands of "holv men" there
at aU times. Forbes says: "Aere are five
millions of these holy beggars, who rove over
tadia, and are venerated instead of being
kicked." Forbes has made a veiy close and
careful observation.
Iliouj^ we have already dilated sufficiently -

on the holy men, we cannot refrain from
givmg one of the worst arraignments we have
read of them, made by a missionary. He said:
ihey always beg, they sometimes steal, they
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"^^fawly aober. They are lunatics, they
smeU hke sewers, they live like swine."

India, according to the last census, has over
five toilhon of these exalted "holy men,** few
being really holy or sincere. Any Hindu can
become an ascetic. This profession is not
confined to any one caste. All kmds ofr^ns may be ascribed for entering the
Order. Some do so to obtain salvation, to
conquer the flesh, surmount pain, cover up
cnme, even murder, and fear of starvation.
Many of them torture their bodies. One
man m Benares kept his hand raised above
his head so long that it remained that way
forever, he eventually having lost all use
of It. Another devours filth, another corpses,
some sit between two or four fires with the
blazmg sun pouring down upon them, while
others sun>end themselves from trees, hanging
downward, or load themselves down with
chams, weights, etc.

P. Marion Crawford, in "Mr. Isaacs," a
lale of Modem India, says:

—

**That if you can obtain it, you immediately
poss^ the knowledge of everything—the
pass-key that shall unlock every door. That
is the reason of the prolonged fasting and
sohtory meditation of the ascetics. They
beheve that by attenuating the bond between
soul and body the soul can be liberated and
cam temporarily identify itself with other
objects, animate and inanimate, besides the
^pecial body to which it belongs, acquiring
thus a direct knowledge of those objecte, and
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th^Keve that thi. duect knowI«.ge

"He believes he will have a vimon AnrI

^od^nT^ T? K^vealed tS: ^devotion to his object is admirable, when he
IS a genuine ascetic, and now. m i^'JJnSiU^

Setv"^; f
KocKl-for-nothing'who n^k^hSpiety pay for his subsistence; but it is devo-tion ofa very low inteUectual' oiSei? "

"^^^"^

in ifiin^ Seen m Northern India." the

stones where the bones of an ordinLIX
vidual would ache if he reclinedfo/a^e^
moments Some Ught four fires «id4^ SJ
s^'^ST t'^^C^^^o protection from thesun all through a scorching summer dav

tLS^K i**^ ^^^ °' ^^ *«««; others bur3^

inserted position, with then- bodies expooedto the elements, Some hold up one^^arms till they wither and the s£ew8 conUactand the joints stiffen, and they become unSS
*^, J^ S^"? »«^J others load them-

bodies, keep their faces raised to the sky. till

so^ets—m short, there is no extravagance oftorture which these men have not in^c^onG^r *? *^^ ^"^ ^ ?^ men?wi^
tiod and applause with men.'^
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As thew men are non-producers, it has
be«tt aUcuUted that it costo India six miUions
of doUars to sustain them.

""i"uiw

"It is one of theanomalies of India," savs an
author, "that herpeople love their religionwitha passionate love, though the two greatest of
those reUgion»~Ishim and Hinduiin-^ at
opposite poles k thought, in practice and in
oftaracter, and you would imagine that thev
never could appeaJ with equal force to peopfe

te^pSLSSSt.^^
""^^ ^ '"^^'^*^' ^ -

A NATIVE CONJTTBBR AND UAR.
We had sufficient of India's most reUgious

£!2.J?J t°!
^•'tepoon* "o Impaired to our

Homelike hotel, where the surroundings weremore congeni^ and where a sumptuous
diMier awaited us. That evening, on the
wide vwMidah of the hotel, we made the
acqualntanoe of one of the greatest liarsm India. He was a sleight-of-hand performer,
one of those supposedly marveUous Indian
conjuron, whom we had read of and heard somuch about. We really think he received
his education m America, but, then, as we
l»ave said before, he was an unmitigated
preyancfttor, and he toW us everything
tttat oune to his fertile mind with the
greatest equanimity. As a samj^e of his

!!^%** ^^ "^9^^. «s that he worked tot
one ofNew York's leading theatrical firms, on
• two years enMement, for three thousand
doUars per week. Then he ofkaed to give

1^
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Uf a ten minute performance for twenty-five
ooUart. When he, however, finally effected
»» «o«Winent with us, the nmi total of the
nail hours entertainment, amounted to fifty
cents. He performed a number of tricks,
nant of them anything extraordinary. He
made a tree grow out of the ground, but we
saw how It was done. He amused us. however,
^th hu Enghsh; and also with his description
of the different cities in America, aU of which
proved conclusively that he had never seen
them. >

BNAKBB.

We returned to our room about 10.30
p.m. It was in an out-building. It always
seemed to be in another building from tLemam part of the hotel. The door of our
room <q;»«ied out on to a verandah, similar
to aU the rooms at the various hotels
we stopped at, but on this particuhir
mjjit we were aU alone in tlus annex,
and as we walked along the pathway leading
to it a snake, about three feet long!
wnggled across the verandah opposite our
op«i doorwav, nd disappeared in the
darkness of the night. We awoke our man.
Noor. and made a search through the room
to see if the reptOe had left any com-
panions, but outside of a few large insects,
qmte harnUess we were told, we made no
ftirther discovenes, and we slept with the
door and wmdows open. Noor convincing us
that the unexpected visitor was quite an
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accident. The nativet have very little fear
of snakes. In fact. Uke aU animals, includinff
the raU. which spread the bubonic pUgue.Ui^ consider them sacred and wSl not
destroy them under any circumstances. We
must say that outside of this one incident,
we were never bothered with snakes through-
out our entire tour in India, notwithstandmg
the fact that we knew there were over
two hundred diflferent species of reptiles,
thirty-three of which were poisonous. We
were told, though we never practised it,
that foreigners generally shake out their
boota m the mommg before putting them
on, m case one or two of these i^easant
visitors nught be coiled up inside.
While in Calcutta, Dr. Frederick Fox, an

Austrahan scientist, who had devoted his life
to the treatment of snake bites, died as the
result of an atteck from a deadly Krait
snake which he was using for experimental
purposes. He had just finished treatment
of a goat, which had been bitten by the same
make, havmg succeeded in saving its life.
Dr. Fox was bitten five times and delayed
too long in administering an antidote.

ON THE BANKS OF THE GANGES.

Bright and early next morning we partook
of tea and toast, for in India tea is really a
necessity, one has to get up so earty. long
before the sun sometimes. This was one
of our veiy early risings. With everything

(
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m rea^inesa. we were soon on the banks of

wnrl^*^^.:
the most sacred rive? in theword m the nudst of the ghats. Now. aghat IS a stcMie stairway, leading down to^e nver'sedge.pnerally long, as the Ttew

level. The ghats stretch for several milesalong the principal part of the city.Sw bmlt on one side of the Ganges, so Saton the opposite shore, about half a mile

J^v fJ"L*^ ^^ ^"*' «' ^^ Hindus thaionly the Benares shore is sanctified. Allthe souls of those who die on the oppodtebank go mto the bodies of donkeys
ine Changes is consecrated throughout

BL.^f^ "^T^ ^i^^
'^^ Himalayas tSlhe

^1^1 ^T*' *"i*
is said to be si holy that

rt runs out to aea for over one hundred milesbrfo^ It condescends to mix with other

Here is seen one of the unique human
spectacles m the world. There is no 4uS to^ywhere. The ffindus. and theyIdud^^ Brahnuns and other sects, have JucOi faiShm Uie divme quahties of this river that they

tol!!V°i!S ^f^^ "^ ^"^^^^ of thousands,

dl W^?^'*' *? manner of diseases. To(he by its side, and have their ashes thrown
mto]ite runnmg waters, is eternal life for the

of HbAl^"i!?:^^:._^*«^bing
-

- pilgrimages, says:
Often and often a pOgrim dad only m



:i!

(I) STREET SCENE. BENARES.

in 2S?;J*i'2??r^«'!S."*™™= ***=•«»> GANG" AT BENARES.
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?cS?«'S^''"S "^^t * '*« ^^ around hisforehead and a brass vessel hanging from

^ges. He may have come from some

r.^1 ui
* * thousand miles or more, takim?

Ihe^l :jr '^.u^^^ ^' destinaSwnere he amves with no more capital than

loi^s'lnT^^
hs head the clothXut Ws

t^tln fS^ •* .^""T-
H« ""ay have under-

ine flesn, or to fulfil a vow made in time ofsickness or disaster, or he may have come togain the knowledge which can be obtSn^only on the banks of Mother Ganges."
^

lime was—and not so veiy long ago-when a man set out on a pilgnmase alfMl

Ci u- t®
"^^^ ^""»« o"t for that bournefrom which no traveller returns. The wSm^nof the clan gather about him and waUS

W^5±i^^^' ^H ^^"^ «' a loved one Th"y
pep^ntage of the pdgrims never return^fr^ their pious peregrinations."

.V, A^t^"^^^ *^« stone steps to a souare-

ton^n ^^^r ^^' ^t^^ a ^ouse cafin ^ntop. on which we sat on stools. Here weviewed that immensely interesting "ene Z
with the aid of two ponderous oars.

rhousands of natives were bathing, drink-mg and washing themselves m the W I
- •
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was the happiest moment of their 1 v«t

for n„g3 or bracelets, which .ome J? thf

wa^H|: rt^4 rt^trtet

f*?^ c ?• * ^®*^ stone tied to their

relative sets a match to it. The eaS
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bonw are afterwards thrown into the river.

„«oW °^*^ " poor, and his friends
unable to buy suffiaent wood, the job is
poorly done, and the remains are thrown in

cr^^iles lower down the tiver.
While we moved up the river» only a short

distence from the shore we saw several of

iL T?*? *'""*^- ^^ only ceremonywe could hear or see on thrWasion of
submersion was the ringing of a beU, then ahuge splash, as the corpse was shoved intothe water and rapidly disappeared from view.We met a similar house-boat to our own.
I^wded with Parsees This very religi^s
sect wore handkerchiefs tied aroimd their
noses, so that they would not be infected or
desecrated with the nauseating odour ofburnmg flesh from the ghats.
Among the thousands of bathers weremany suffering from skin and other dread

diseases, but it makes no difference, the faith

««S^*Pf?P*® w so great in the eflBcacious
ments of the water that they believe there

ih^Jl^f ^A'
'^' '"^°* *^^« it» even

though standing next to a leper, or in the
vicmity of the sewer pipes of the city
An^rthing more disgustmg would be difficult
to imagme.
The late Mark Twain once said that therewas no danger from germs in the sacred

waters of the Ganges, because it is so filthy
that no decent microbe will live in it

It is even said to be a scientific fact that
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«uu. even that n/t»ftj "^ "°"t to the

Cape, a miMo^^Vh.. "*""*•• "y C- P-
•inner. Sd^ 7? ,?°*"*?/*:»tricl«n
ignorance, and ^dW^ "f '"»•» "H

of wadung in ItifoXeJ^^ S^f"«?»one mmute for the primlT 5^ ... .
"tone in

The holy w3t'm2k'^«"rl',-
believers, flowers, MndS-wo.^^ '^ *^
meats etc.. whic* i7«r ^'' J^ '"eet-

ve-y unsanit«? ,SS W ttL ^^ "' "^
beuMt responaitle for 2o^«.vS*"" »°}

other conditSl^ev^tatl'IKS?'" r"""*and towns.
""'"Wte whole villages

SSt ^^"•r;t£ ^^-^"^^e

^W^e,e^rS^f*^-«t
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predominated all the good Initincte in human
nature, aa it to a ffreat degree, intervenes
between man and God in our more enUghtened
countries. Nothing beyond mere eLtenwand the avoidance of absolute starvation

rTnH.-^ IT****
t'** average individual

ILlf^S
^.^ffluence and riches, outside oft^se existing with the princes and highest

officials under them, do not seem to worry
the population. No affliction perturbs them
as much as if anything happens to the objectsof^ir worship, their faith in their
respective behefs IS as sincere and as sacred as

it*1«^i^**u***M?. *° "?«d"c«ted mind.
It IS diflficult to bcheve that the morals
<rf these people can be so very bad. as the
dolatrous nature of their reUjon is. Noth-mg as far as we can see. in their respective
devotions, tends to degeneration. There isno uphftmg; that is alT. There is no gL?
improvement going on. They are hVing
to-day, as they did hundreds and hundreds
^ years a«o. m the faith of Hinduism.Mohammedamsm is a later day innovation,
but It represents many of the tenets ofumduism. Brahminism is only a little dif-
ferent from Hinduism. Most of the Brahmins
are priests. Therefore it may be considered
that they are of a little higher order than
the Hmdus. So faithful to their own religion
are the people of India that the missionaries
find It most difficult to bring them to a^hef m Bible trutas. They are respectful
and orderly, and even listen to the mission-

i
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will ^ ibfe to^ JTf*^ CW.tuu,ity

When it doS h,S J. ;^°«" foot-hdi
countiy. ' "" '*««'e a wonderful

Mftl. ™li3
"^^ <^'™g«'. Mother Gange,

to obL.:"e &'"«»'"•«'"'' -^ ">»
mininrX bTauW,,??!

'"*" "* ""*»-

SSs.»s-^i^Wfd4fft

commanding ^cJuent vil^" Yi^Tf"city and outlying countrv W- -r u'^'"''*
one of them'^ald ffighS"*,^^ »P
site of Ancient Benaiw. .TS^ .k *W«' *^o
of Buddhism "" *''* ""rth-place

citS!''7oSji' SirDa,?" ""«•! 2' *"^'»
Bagdad ma^'r/u^»SrS^^""SSbS^
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knows; the birth certificates have all been
lost.

Near the mosque we saw a curious
spectacle. It was a "holy man" lying upon a
bed of spikes, about five mches long. We had
seen the "holy men" doing almost everything
else, m their efforts to obtain emancipation
and bacsheesn, but this was the first case^ this particular kind of self-indulgence,
ine object of our curiosity was surrounded
by a px)up of friends, admirers or worshipers,
we did not know which, and we were somewhat
dubious as to whether they would let us take
a photo of their human idol. However,
no objection was offered, so that we shaU be
able to exhibit the fine looking gentleman
on his sharp pointed bed.
The early and late morning passed away

venr quickly and we were compelled to make
* hasty retreat from the sacred river, in
order to catch our train for Lucknow, which
was leavmff about noon. As we climbed up
tJie steps of the ghat we passed two men with
a number of large snakes, ten to twenty feet
long, coiled up around them. We stopped
to look at them for a moment, but never
knew just what they were there for. We
presume they were some sort of an exhibition.
We also met a wedding party, which was

traveUing m two ox carts. Further on in
the mam street was a missionary with a
bible in his hand, preaching from a box.By tills time the business of the city was
bemg transacted, and the religious observ-

"1
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HmduB, seldfflS^ ol.I£-
P*~*'""y with the

them to be geiSS /n *h ***^ teaches
their f«„rd^°;jJ"^-i»t^«P<»'. to observe

con^STttaTtt^ ^^^tZS^.'"""id make away witt h» 'ff' T"' <>' •>"

from a camaee ^ tS . .*'*l""t her
beaten off MTh^^JS' '*'?*'' "'"t was
to seize her wh^T*^""; ^ter he tried

pound, md ^ fl^i "t? '^J'*
in the com-

£^ht t£'\S-"^teT«
Ather^SrS^jti^'^tSt

i
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words m Jeremiah xv., 19-21. WiU.the
reader look them up and see the heroic
courage and faith of this young girl of seven-
teen ? Her persecutors follow her, bent on
destruction. Hindus and Mohammedans
just now m India, to save their faces, will
use law or lawlessness, bribeiy or threats,
violence, and even the extreme measure of
assMsmation, to prevent a convert from
confessing Christ. If this were better under-
stood there would be no complaint of the
paucity of TOnverU from the castes and from
Islam, ^d our eyes would be opened to
the fact that not only the best, but the only
possible, means are Ibieing ^stcinatically'^d

Joyed to save India from the
heroically empl «,,, .,^, ,^^ ^e
degradation of Hmduism and the stagnation
of Islam.

We have spoken of the Golden Temple
with one or two sacred bulls under iU pro-
tection. But we visited another where there
was ahnost a herd of them. Our guide told
us that at one time the Hindus killed the
animals in question, in commemoration of a
dratmguished guest, but now they venerate
them and it would be sacrilege to terminate
tbeu" hves m any but a natural way. Many
things are believed to be obtained through
them. For instance, a dying crimmal, if
he can only get hoW <rf a cow's tail and give
It a good pull, is likelv to have all his sins
wadi^ away. It is not often convenient
to find a bull or a cow around when you are
,dying, particularly if the death is a sudden

»•
I

i;
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one'oMV T^ ^.°^ '"^"^^ «« only induce

«o« k '"^W"? *^?**^ 'l^* so that his tailcan be pulled, there is somethiuK comSJto him in the hereafter. But thTSdU havf

lid^"<rSZ^^'f
They can enter aSynSS^sgaraen or field of wheat or irrain anA i,«i^

theory, the Hindu ox is perhapfthe^^t iU

mina fi? ^"^ ^^ *^*°««' o^ accidentaUy

?hir i^** ^r^ **^« chances of injurinethem, and so they roam about more Sythan any ammals in the world.
^

Mosqmtoes, fleas and flies an* Uai^r.
but we had httle incon.^„ifn'i f^m&They are evidently barred from thrhoteS'Even the rats which spread so much di^^eand plapie m India are protected bySextraordinary beUefs, and the BritishWhad a difficult time in their effoiSs toS^e famine and pestilence of the cCimf^by the adoption of sanitary measures nStat all m accord with the ethics of Se^nle
"in^^Gan^^ '^^"'.f^ of the rffim tne Ganges, in the early mominiramong the thousands of bathersf amS
r^7^

^cleansing their teeth. The oX^tooth-brush wWch we use was not i^ evSenSbut a twig of the Nim tree instead. TWs t?S
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has a number of untold healing powers.
To sleep under its shade is a preventative
of fever. A small-pox patient, or those
suffermg from snake bites, can be cured by
being fanned with its leaves, but the richest
benefit of the tree in question is the fact
that no one can tell you an untruth, while
standmg under its limbs. Once, so an
author relates, a magistrate contemplated
planting some of these trees in the square
of a market place in his town, to protect
the citizens from the heat, but this was
strenuously opposed by the merchants of
the place, who insisted that if this were done,
no trade could be effected under the cu-cum-
stances.

Betrothals are made when children are
about seven or eight years of age, or even
younger, but the principals are really not
joined in wedlock until they are twelve or
fourteen years of age.

The English installed a modem aqueduct
in Benares, but for a time the people refused
to drink the water that flowed through pipes^
which had been made by unclean hands of
Europeans or Moslems. It was only when
a ruse was played, making the Hindus
believe that the Ganges was so sacred that in
flowing through the pipes it purified everything
that they could be induced to use the water.
About a hundred years ago widows were

burned alive with their husband's corpse.
This has been stopped by the British, but not
without arousing the anger of the Hindus, who

up

u
t^
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»>*» an hour? iS,^ °.„?^y> ^<»rty

tne bench was maHo tn i.„ij »
"

there were proba"^ ri^to^" '"^S '»"<»!'>

«d a, man^mo«Tt^iS^ SS^ "&f '*J
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is such a scramble to get on board that often-
*«»«» m«»y are crushed to death.

H^f^K S k ^**T ">**^ responsible for thedeath of her husband, and in Sder to emiate

f^mn^*^!*** ^I '^Pa^der of her husband'SfamJy. being deprived of aU pleasurwTand
comforts £ 1866, Lord Can^S^
a widow^ re-marriage, which wL anoSScause of the mutiny^f 1867.

«t*rtw"*^"^*
" considered unlucky. A man

h^?!."*"* ^I** ^?"™«y ^ postpone™he catches sight of a widow. As in oUiercountries, w^<£w8 in India tnr to find aSSS
servants and mistresses of priests, and strawe

iSdS^inH t Tif'
"*** '^^^^^^^ customsIndia tend to debase women, and yet it is thewomen who are the mainstiy of^^on mthey are everywhere.

"^ipon. as

LUCKNOW.

Our first glimpse of Lucknow was in the

sS^kiS^jrS
drove through her^'wide

?tW FnSl^ ^^ Pt"y *>""«^ows, lending

wof^i, ?^^^ atmosphere. This, of coursewas the foreign colony, outside wWch the dShas a popuktion of over two huSdS^J
^d„« rT*^*

tWfifths of whi^ ^Hmdus. Ours was the only one of thre^^fourW si«ed hotels that w^ oi^theothers being closed for the ho^sS I?was the end of the tourist travel mS,* and

i f
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the greater number of the foreign rendentahad gone up mto the mountSni. Store-
keepers were packing up their stock andmoving It northward to Naini Tal and Mis-aoun, about thoee or four hundred nules away
{IS" A^"^**^' ^^•'^ ^^ European. 7^ifrom April to Januaiy. The pr2c^ .torescloM durmg their abwnce.
Lucknow i. one o{ the bune.t town, of

Zl**«S "?^ to Bombay i. «ud to havemore nch native, than any other city. It i.
the home <rf the Mohamiedan wStocreci
and 1. the fifth hu^ert city of thi. BritiA^
iieMion. bong the capita) of Oudh. one of iSJmost f^ and populou. province, nnce

^J ;Jki" ^1^^^. ^^ter Imown through
the temble mi^ of eighty-wven day. whS
It underwent J ISSTT^ten over two ti£j^
sand out of the three thou«md European.,
prmcipaUy EnghA mldiers and their faiSS
died or were kiUed or mawacred. Ther^
were many brave deeds enacted in the city
during the fege. which made it hi.toric in
theannabofEnffhriiheroiMn. Amongthow
who gave up their lives were Sir Henry
«^^"'**^^^ Sir Henry Havelock.
The Campbells are Coming " wa. writtenm commemorataon of the relief of Lucknow

by Cohn Campbell. Jessie McLaughlin, the
Scotch wife of a corporal, dreamed that SirCobn CampbeU was coming to their relief,
and persuaded five hundred engineers and
four hundred native soldiers, who were ahnost
dwcouraged and in a deqierate condition.
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•J^o^worn out with daily waiting, jo hold
on. They did ». and the dream came true,
which caused the song to be written.

Oiur first visit was to the Residency, once
the Pahjcc of the Kinss, but since the siege,
occupied by the English, who have now made
It more of a monument to the past than one
of any gn«t use to the garrison. It is an im-
pressive place, occupving the highest spot in
toe gty. It was built in 1800 for the British
Resident, at the court of one of the Oudh
lungs. It is historic because it was the only
yot occupied by the British at one time
dunng the siege of 1857.
The body of Sir Henry Lawrence lies

buned m the church-yard within the en-
closure of the Residency. It was due to his
wwe forethought that the garrison was pro-
videntiAllv provisioned for the long siege,
with food and ammunition, which act of
precaution resulted in the final down-faU of
the rebellious Sraoys. and the reUef of the
smaU garrison, which stood the mcessant fire
and bombardment of many thousand^ of
fanatical natives for over three months.

* o ™TT^*® ®^^ °**'^ *^« ^*st resting pUce
of Sir Henry Lawrence, with the immortel
mscnption: " Here lies Hemy Lawrence, who
tned to do his duty; May the Lord have
mercy on his Soul." Many stand before this
plain white marble slab, and recall the heroic
stand, and the beautiful undying testimony
of his loyalty to his country.
During the seige the women were pro-

i..t

it
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tectod in the Mohaiiiinedan niler'i harem, in

i^ »{^«>t ^^ the Rewdency. cSTiw

ihS*;iSl*~T' Pf5P"J?tion numbert aboutthree thoiwwid, while the city hat a garrisonof over aeven thouiand aoldien. T^e^niany interetting building! tobe ieelh^

wjaout column., bdn. l^c^C b? Mfeet wide and 53 feet Tiigh. It is oSeioMmaw of concrete and wm buUt h. ^4 to

r^^'J" «»« -tarving people duJi^'thS

:o^ss«oT^X^^-^^^--^^'t'ah^:
The country people in and around Lucknoware venr superstitious, and those suppS tohave the evil ye have difficulty in'^SvSL*

being murderwf or maltreated. ^AU IdnHf
strange deviow are practiced to keep tiieevil eye put of tiie house when a n^-bombabe amves. Fires are placed at the e^trance to accomplish tiiis ol^jecT

It was here that we came in contact witiitwo smike charmers, who had a numberS
v^aous lookmg cobras and otiier smiler

-^^^K**'
* venomous nature. For a smSlsum tiiey gave us an exhibition of a fightbetween a cobra and a mongoose, tiie'Sammal which is quicker tiia? a sidke. We
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waits until the fonner strikes, then dodges,and catches him by the throat. We paid two
rupees to see the fight between the two, but
as the fangs and teeth were extracted, no
great injury was done, we could have seen a

Swe'd^L^.^ '"^^^ '^^ ^"^ -- -P-'
Fifty thousand people are kiUed every year

bjrsnakes and tigers. The Government of-
fered a bounty for killing snakes, whichamoimted to over $35,000 per amiui, when
It was discovered that the natives were breed-
ing them for the purpose of getting the re-

Z^\^' ^?^v'^
^^^ Government demand proof

snaSs ^ ^®" ^ *^® ^^ °^ ***®

o H^t
^indus, while not exactly welcoming

LT^f »yte, will do little to save themselvef
irom Its fatal poisonous eflFects, as it is con-

«;,n1f^r ^* H ?^- '^^^^^ ^J^o die from
such bites are beheved to be favored in the

P^fT/H\^°^ probably have a shrineer^ted to ^eir memory on earth, by their
relatives and fnends, and in this manner thevincre^ the number of gods to be worshij^
^. Some believe that the use of an antidote
woiUd raise the wrath of the gods against

^T* * T J.
c*iarmers are to be seen in all

parts of India.
At the hotel we had a mother and three

sons attending to our punka. They slept atthe door of our room throughout our stay.Ihey would s eep while we were absent from
the room, and at night time would keep the

'

] r*.

im I * *
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SlS^fu*^
'''?'' ''"'^^ "«*il the mommg,

01T.5.J. «te; r'-^f ^' 'i"^^«h^ '
h«d two

old men about sixty years of age

LUCKNOW TO AGRA.

F«^^J®^\t"''^°T ^""^y "^ th«^ afternoon.
U.ach day the weather seemed to be making
record registrations on the thermometer, and
this day was no exception. It was about 108
in tne carnage compartment, even though wenad four* fans going, and was over 150 in the
sun.

Our expHcit instructions to the local
photographer wastohave all our negatives andpnnts at the hotel for 12.30 p.m. An hour
afterwards they were not there, and as they
were too valuable to leave behind, we raced
to the shop m question in the hot sun, and
after a scnmmage in the developing roommanaged to gather most of our films and made
«of

the station, amying there just in time t^
catch the tram for Agra.

u'^H^^^T^ ^*^^ certainly a scorching one,though we have to admit that with the sun
shining so bnghtly we could stand the
heat much better than on a dark and cloudyday athomemth the atmosphere charged with
humidity. Most of the people we met ex-
pressed surprise that we were going through
Uiis country dunng such a season of the year.lUe same old explanation was made, that we
could not have the favorable seasons fit in
everywhere with our journey around the
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world m four months, so we accepted the
inevitable, and would have to draw on our
imagination on the weather question, in so far

*"n«^
seasons were concerned.

On our train was a dog compartment. Thiswas somethmg new, but it was not to be
altogeth r unexpected in a countiy where the
Jiuropeans have so many dogs. We also
noticed on the East Indian 4ilway thS
«iere were stations with waiting rooms for
tirst and second class Europeans, and thesame for Hmdus, as well as different restau!
rants, these conditions being apparentlv

°Xi;^Ti*^T^ ^°^^ travelliiig public

Trofl^; li^^
pleasure of meeting the General

Traffiic Manager of the East India Railway

I ^ ?1^ '"^ ^* P"^**« «»r- It was not

I
^P- 1**'.*^ ^ ^""^ *^*°**^ ^ some railway

I officials m our country, but this gentlemanwas on a mission to a smaU town, near Delhiwhere his company had to look after thedis^rge of some 30,000 pilgrims on the

I^T^r ^^"^ '^'''^^ «**^«^ ^^ tliat point
to bathe m a sacred tank during the ecHpse,
which was to take place in the evenhigHe said that they had to take the greatest
precautions m the handling of these crowds.The natives might look as peaceful as any
well regulated travelling crowd ouside the
station, when waiting for the doors to open
to admit them to their trains, but when the
dw>rs opened, there was generally a rush that
presented a spectacle of a maddened herd of
cattle crowdmg into a smaU space. The

\.y:
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ffi
^ir^ ^f'^'^ti. *?** «"*«^» Stand along thegang-plank with heavy batons, which they

of the pilgnms happens to stumble and
fS' fu

*°^ ^^' '* ^neans instant death,
unless the guards can beat off the oncom^mg stream. We also learned that railway
trams in India were run on a system that
reqmred no train despatcher. Yt was alldone on an automatic lock patent, whereby
tje engineer received a ball from a machine
in one sWn, which only unlocks when it

Snl^S^ "? *?® '^™^ '"^^^ine at the next

l^l' • *? ^^* ^r^s pass stations without

f1?W f^t
enpneers take up and drop

the balls, fastened to large rings, when goingby Double tracks are to be found on aknostaU the prmciple Imes, and native travelling
IS one of the surprising features of India.You pass tram after train of cars crowded
vnth the vanous castes, and all their different
customs of hvmg and eating are catered to
at the stations. Every Hindoo has his brass
pot. It IS the most coveted, and perhaps
the most popular of all his earthly pos^ions.
It IS constantly m use, either in canyinij
dnnbing water, or water to wash withIn .the early mornmg, and many times
during the day. he may be seen polishing it.and he seems to take a pride in keeping ii
as bnght and clean as continuous scabbing

if'J^fu
'*• /* ^°"^d be sacrilegious ifany but themselves drank out of it, so thatyou see them frequently pour water into the
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AGRA.

.J!i^
^"^""^ ** ^S'* about 11 p.m andshaU never forget the drive throuXa fewstreets of the old town Tf J^o o u ^} ^

«.d a hot eveA^Xwil'."¥he pSLdS

It did not seem to maVp Tni,«k j-a?
where th.^ slept, theyw^Vo ^r tt^fS^Texcq>t in the veiy middle, where onfvS'«ent space was left for ; veSe to ^sWe could not help thinking that im«t rftCunconadous human formi were ade^n i^
one dollar. They had nothing to be robbed ofnothing to worry about, thiy were eltinjfor the day without a thought forX moiow
^ Hindu' Budr^' ^^^*!!*^^. MohamSanor Hindu, Budhism or Brahmim, taught them

o? hfe'^tW^^-^^/^*^"^^ ^*^*^ - «Phe"
^L ? ^y ^^^¥ ^' even though thevoftentimes went days without food Manv
"^X^l-rT P^«*«^-Phs will ^o^w^were taken at random on station platforms!

!
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or on the streets, as we wended our wayfrom place to place.
^

Suddenly, we emerged from the bad smell-mg a^d closely congested native quarters,and after bemg m the open for a few minutes
drove up an avenue, lined with trees, and

oThSLl ' 'P"°^ blossom;, to

In India the hotels generaUy form three
sides of a square, the side left open being
that facing the roadway and the mtervenin|yace bemg fiUed by plots of flowers or a lawnAn arched portico runs around the whole
of the lower floor, and as a rule, there is onlyone stoiy to the hotel. The walls are brick,

ir°£!li°
^^'^ty-five ^eet high, with a bath

atteched to each room. The bathroom
needs description. It is about ten feet square,
as high and airy as the bedroom. Thefloo^
is stone, naarble or cement, with one comer
partitioned off with a raised ridge about
eight inches high, having an outlet through
the wall In this enclosed space is a tin bath
with a faucet overhead. This is filled, and
after use is simply upset and the water
runs through the outlet.
Ever? room opens to the portico, witha rear exit from the bathroom. This portico

is used by the hotel help, who seem toknow
each time you have used the bathroom, and
turn up to put it in order.
In summer time, or the season we were in

India, the punka coolie is a very important
acquisition to the hotel. He or X. as
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the case may be. sits outside your win-dow and pulls a cord which is attached
to a swmgiM har dropped from the ceiling,
and from which hangs about a foot of hea^
cloth, the coohe sits day and night opposite
your wmdow, puU^ig the string and moving
the parachute fan to keep you cool, and the
flies at a distance. They work in relays oftwo and three hours, all for the munificentsum of eight cents each for twenty-four hours.
Ihe hotel register is sometimes a huge

blackboard hung up at the entrance with
your name and tiUe, room number and date
of amval.
There was mucii to see in Agra, one of the

strategic pomts m the many wars during
the Mogul Dynasty, which covered a period
from about 1500 to 1800 A.D. Pr^ious
to this, India was divided into many states,
and rulers who fought one another. Power
was might, and where state fought state no
mercy was shown the vanquished, and the
weakened rulers and their followers were
dnven into slavery by their superiors.

Proselytism in reUgion in the olden days
took the form of war. Several religious beUef

s

appear to have been introduced into this vast
empire at various times. Among them was
Mohammedanism.
These worshippers of but one god, the

heavens and earth, and their great prophet,Mohammed "the Son of God," came from
±;ersiaandother parts ofAsia to the northwest.
lUey spread downwards over the plains of the

I
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Ganges and the Indus, to Central India,gamenng in millions of converts from Budd-
Jusm. Brahmanism, Jainism and Hinduism,
to the fold, leaving in their train awful havoc
of villages and towns. But their work seems
to have been well accomplished. They con-
verted about one-fifth of the total population

? fk? 1 f* xu ^^® remained loyal and
faithful to the creed and laws of Mohammed
and the Koran. Nowhere will you see more
pauent juflFerers from pestilence, disease and
starvation than in India, and probably underno other eastern religion could such a vast,and
Ignorant population be kept in order. Cer-
tainly not under some of the more advanced
rehgions of the world. It has been more
powerful than the Christian faith in being
able to bnng about the conversion of so

ISf
Hindus from their idolatrous

A Christian may find much to commend
in the precepts of the Mohammedan faith-
It is vastly superior to the idolatrous faith ofsome of the Hindu sects. To see men andwomen praying in front of a road shrine, or
in a temple before the most grotesque idols
ima^nable, and believing in their power to

^S?u *?J^ '*^°'^' ^* pitiable indeed.
llie Mohammedans entered India about

the year 1,000, and for 500 years, the greater
part of the country was ruled by them, but
never m anything like an united body. It
was a country divided against itself, withmany kings and princes of states, but no chief
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ruler to keep them oU in order. Thii constant
turmoU was kept up for five centuries. unUl
Babar, the Mogul, arrived on the scene.

4 \^ w"i* ?**** success! He won from the
start. He had courage, daring and perUnacity
tobackhunup. He soon had control of the
greater Portion of India, and he became the
Father of the Mogul Empire and of a dynasty
which ruled India up to the time the English
took It away from them, about 1800.

It was during these several hundred years
or so, that most of the wonderful tombs,
palftces and forts were constructed, which are
to be seen to dav, some in repaired condition,
others in ruin, but none so completely des-
troyed that their one time magnificence can-
not be miaped. Of the lifogul rule. Sir
Fredenck Treves says:—" It was a dynasty
which rose to majestic heights which reached
tHe extreme pmnacle of relentless power by
ajTogimce and by splendour, and which at
Uus mmute could claim to be the most magni-
hcent court m the whole world.'*

Babar, known as the Lion, lived a stir-nng hfe, but gave it up in a most noble
manner, for his son. The latter was iU with
a fever, and not expected to Uve. The father
was so affected that he went to one of the
temples and prayed to the gods to take him
mstead of his son. Strange to say, the son grew
better and the father grew worse, finally suc-
cumbing to the decree of the gods. There is
not the least doubt that this death was pro-
duced to a great extent by the suggestion on

'i
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^V^.S^ tl»e,'«thcr, and accidenUl on thepart of the ion'f recovery. He died in A«a
feiving • «n. HumayuS. to tiJce hi plK!T^ yoimg man was not very .trong and

SlfK ^M.*^*^, !t'
*^«°*y-«i« yean aftJr thed^th of his father. It was in this monarch's

f^ S**i*^f
famousKoh-i-noor was capturedfrom the last member of the Afghan Dyoastywho was slain with five or six tSousaTo"Si

followers, aknost all of whom were massacred

I.«* 'TJ?*'
enclosure, their bodies being pUedup m the shape of a mound. Humayun diedfrom the^ects of a fall down a stairJa? aSwas succeeded by Akbar the Great. bJra ofa Fersian lady, who was the noblest of theMogul rulers. He came to the thron*» in

1566, and from that day on for several ^an-
dred years, the Mogul kings built beautiful
palaces, forts and temples at Agra. Delhi, and
other cities m Central India.
This young heir proved to be the Alexander

tJie treat of Lidia, and under his administra-
tion wonderful things were accomplished. Hewas a kmg, a genUeman and a diplomat, and
rt was not long before he had fused aU theMohammedan and Hindu conflicting elemenUmto one contented family. What he could
not^do by persuasion he did by force. He
?**n *u

*™ ^l ^*P'*** ^^ ^^ dynasty, and
untal the overthrow of the Moguls this city.

nlr^% ""^^ *^***^ ^^^'^ *« A«f«» ^as the
capital. We say many cities, because it was
tHe custom m those days, after wrecking atown, or village, to build a new one adjoimng
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w • few milei away from the old one, rather
than reconitnict, so as you journey throush
India you will see many deserted towns.
Some of the buildings are intact, exceptinff

1 ^*y ^*^* ****'* *«>*«* o' everything
valuablem the way of precious stones, marble,
silver or gold, and almost all the important
buildings in those periods were decorated
with lewels and valuable stones. But they
left the beautiful carved minarets. cupoUs.
domes, marble tracery and carvings, and. as
artiller:^ was not as destructive then as it is

J*?*
lew of the waUs were rent with shot

and sheU. To us it appeared a wonder and
surprise that these cities were deserted, and
we beheve that there must have been other
reasons. Possibly the victors did not
want the glory of a vanquished foe to godown to posterity with them, therefore dw-
dained from occupying any of their palaces
or forts m preference to those of their own
partiodar architecture. They may also have
Deen liUed with some conceit, and have
imagmed that they could go one better than
tneir enemies, and build a greater town \vith
more magnificent buildings. No matter
wlwt ^as the reason, there are the ruins of
Amra, Delhi, Jaipur and other towns, a few
miles away alongside the present new
cities, and when you drive out to these old
nuns you wiU see them in all directions as
far as the eye can reach,

* ^*l"^f® * "*° ^^ action, and very
tactful. What more tactful act than that of

" If'

Ul
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marrying three women of three diflferent reli-
gious persuasions-a Mohammedan, a Hinduand a Christian, the latter named Miriam.
Ihere is a house m the old town called after
her, and this and her tomb the Indian guide
dehghts to pomt out to an Englishman

Following the reign of Akbar came Jahangir.
his son, known as the second of the greatMogul emperors, and with his life there came
* fwu °S^-

7^^'^^ * P"°ce he fell in love
with the daughter of Khwapa Ayas, who came
originally from Western Tartary, a poor man,
travelling with his famiUy and woridly pos'
sessions in a bullock cart. This giri, destined

11 u^i^''
^^Pire. was born on the way. Like

all children m India, she was betrothed when
quite young, to a Turkoman nobleman, whom
she eventually married. The prince never
forgot her, and when he became king one of
the very first things he did was to murder
the Turk and marry the wife, which inci-
dent forms the subject of Moore's poem.
The Light of the Harem." At first the

sorrowing widow was recalcitrant, but after a
whUe, she took a deeper interest in all her
nusband s affairs, and became as astute, ascunmng and as murderous as he was in the
ruling of the court. Her father, was raised
to the rank of Itmadud-Daulah, or Prime
Treasurer, and then Prime Minister, while
her relations flocked to the court, and were
well provided for.

She never had any children by Jahangir,
but she had a daughter by her first husband.
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and she married her > the younJr^'st son of the
Emperor, and then plepared to jlear the road
for his taking the throne on the death of his
father. She exercised such influence over the
king, that he followed her suggestion, and
bUnded his eldest son, which was a favorite
way of driving out competitors for a throne.
She also invited her husband's mother to
visit her and took her for a walk on the
beautiful balcony overlooking the Juma River,
She drew her attention to the bottom of a
well several hundred feet deep, and while the
mother-in-law was in the act of peering into
the darkened cavern she received a gentle
push which sent her headlong to the bottom.
But the poor blind boy had another com-

petitor in his brother, the second son--Shah
Jahan. He invited him to go south and
reside with him, where he would be taken
care of for the rest of his days. The invita-
tion was accepted, and Shah succeeded in his
intrigue. He strangled his brother.
Shah and his step-mother, who was espous-

ing the claims of the youngest brother, then
aspired to the throne, though we presume
from all accounts that she was unaware
of Shah's^ ambition, or she would have
been a bitter enemy to overcome, as she
had governed the empire, led the Imperial
troops in battle, and had even caused her
name to be struck on the coin of the royal
mint, a solitary instance of that honor being
awarded to a woman in India. Powerful
as she was and determined to place her
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?nri5J*^P"^? ""P?" *^« ^^^^» Shah wonand became kmg after the death of his fatW
moth"e?^lv^^

of eonyromise withhisst^'mother by marrymg her niece, Mumtaz-ilMaha over whose body after her dea^ hebuilt the greatest tomb the world ha^ ever

artiS hf^"°* to Wany furS:^

her «nH il'^ j^ ftep-mother, he imprisonedHer and bhnded her proteg6 for the throneas his father had done hetSre him/lndZn
palace

,
of aU his relations, and after civinff

SXrrt*T/ S^^"«* strangl^'S^
fT,.H« Tk'"''"^'*

^""^ °<> further famityfeuds. Thmgs prospered under his rule, and

o'tert?t;b:?d.
^^*^^^' ^ ^'' ^--

h^^ I i? ^^^ Dynasty, which wentto pieces shortiy after the death ofShahJaS^
twphT*^*^^!S" *° t^o hundredyearsdSwhich they ruled over the empire prosi>eiSv

watered the comitry, and under trJSies^m!

1615, that the Enghsh obtained veiy valuable

the northern provmces of India and have

Sfi^"^.^'^*?^^ ^^ *he souttternT^^!
tions of tJie great peninsuU, including BurChand Ceylon as weU. and now may Ee said to
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be in absolute power over one of the richest
portions of the Eastern hemisphere.

THE TAG MAHAL.

It was necessary to relate the foregoinc
facts m order to introduce the reader to the
laj Mahal, which we were all extremely
auMous to see and it was our one thought aswe fell asleep under our swaying punkas to be
awakened at 5 a.m., for tea and toast. The
early mornings are dehghtful in India.
There is a dryness in the air that makes it
balmy and invigorating, and after the early
tea one feels m excellent form for sight-seeing.We left the hotel and rode through the city
then a park,passing the great fort and palac^,'
while the white mass of marble, with its
solitary dome and its minarets seemed to
mcreasem size andgrandeur as we approached.
Ail the time we were driving towards it
thoughts of the past history of India, and the
vast Mchitectural works of these Mogul rulers
were fleetmg through our minds in quick suc-
cession, until they finaUy fastened upon those
of bhah Jahan, the greatest of which was
graduaUy opening up before us in aU its
splendor and magnificence in the varying
shades cast by the rays of a rising sun. Tal
Mahal 18 not only the tomb of a woman, a
queen, a beautiful wife, but also themonument
and testimony of the undying devotion of a
broken-hearted monarch who loved his wifem death as dearly as he loved her in life, as

' I
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tie rioh^f pftest, the most beautiful andthe richest building in the world-with aperfect pnvilege of being the grand p^arl ofthe seven wonders of the universe.
^

<^hl T{?" *K'^'*^°« P^ace of the wife of

he'riajtot^ttr ^'^'^ ^<-om,.n;4

through which we had to en er by a heaw
S T^'lT^^?^ '° ^*^« ^^ a structu^ ISbe admired It rose up like a castle with itsbattlement turrets, its elaborate carvbw inscnbed with sentences from the Koran^ aLdIts windows, which might serve as iSolesDeep caverns, recesses, and even a mus^.fmwere among the spacious halirsurrounlZ

acre, in this wide arched roadwav. is onebrought face to face with the most t^nderfStomb m the world, and then as yrgW
Me^TaflT^T *^^ beauSlTes!
^«fJLi i?^'

^*** ^^® ^<^°« waterway in the
}lt^^i^i?^ "P*° ^t' linedwith tall cypresses

aSd St "^h
'"^

^n^?"^^ P^«^«« on ffergS
water n^iw

^^j^^'^Se, the reflection in thewater ponds, and the music of the thousands

il 'T.''^A'^^' y°" ^^e impressed ^T?hethought of how beautifully everythbrhar-moni^s with that perfect 4ite maffimb
aLnstthiK?°'*l?^*^^«5^^^°' silhouetted

r^s of^L J-'^^
touched with the crimsonrays of the nsmg sun. The architect overwhose Identify there is some doubt, mSthaTe
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^erection of this last resting place oftwo
great characters in the history of India theremams of Shah Jahan having bUn kid bythose of his wife underneath the huge dome,
s the crowning piece of architectural beauty
to this magnificent structure.

^

Uf?^/'?'!?* ^H '^"i ^* ^^'^y "corning andate at night, and prefer the glories of sunsetto those of sunrise, though at all times you

if .r^'i^.^^ °i?''^' ^**» the wonder of
It all. History teUs us that it took 20,000men in relays twenty-two years to construct

dollars.
'''*'* "^^^ ^"^^""^y '^^^o'*

It was erected by forced labor with no pay.

Twrff'^^^l^^ starvation and disease
Twenty-eight diflFerent varieties of stonemany of them unknown to modem times'are mlaid in the walls of marble. Over the

V^}Z7 i?* *^" "'^*^^^' '« inscribed in

Hp^t r'^^^"^*^"!!-;, ^""^y tl^« Pure InHeart Can Enter the Garden of God." Thereare no nails, screws or wood used in its
construction only marble and cement. On
.5^ ^*^ n

<^?totaph, in Arabic, is ins-cnbed the following:-" His MajestV, King
1^^««' Ifrd of Lords. Shadow of Allah!whose court is now in Heaven; Saith Jes^to whom be Praise, this World is a Bridg^-
f'^J^^^Over it; Build not upon it ! Itlaste^ but an hour, devote its iSnutLs to

1 1:
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There is a restful air hovering over it and
while standing m its presence you feel impell-
ed to sympathize with the sorrow and^the
love that dictated its erection as a beautiful
tnbute to the memory of one who had been
loved and lost.

Some have claimed that Shah Jahan built
the tomb as a monument of his own greatness
and for his own remains, but this statement
is not borne out by the fact that he contem-
plated erecting another tomb similar to the
laj, but of black marble, on the other side
of the Jumma, alongside which the Taj is
erected, and connecting the two with a silver
bndge. But his son feared that his father
would ruin the empire and took the reins of
government in his own hands and imprisoned
his father in his Agra palace, in a room looking
out across the Jumma River upon the Tai.
where he died after eight years' confinement,
with his eyes and thoughts upon the tomb of
his favonte and loving wife.
Through the arched entrance, sloping down-

wards, and beautifully carved, are inlaid
chapters of the Koran, as well as in the arches
over the windows and around the cornices of

u ^"^f''
*°^ ^^^^^ ^*^ls ^^^ domes, on

the waUs or passage ways, the letters being
exquisitely formed of black marble.
We entered an inner hall or temple, but

dimly lighted by screens of marble jaspar,
and ornamented with a wain-scotting of
sculptured tablets, representing flowers, with
a central dome for a canopy, seventy feet in



(1) THE TAJ MAHAL. THE MARBLE TOMB OF SHAH JAHAN. AGRA.
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diMieter and one hundred and twenty feet
high. In the centre of this grand hall is the
marble monument to Queen Jahan. but it
docs not contain her remains; these are to
be seen afterwards. There is a wonderful
echo m this chamber, which is equal to
that of the Baptistry of Pisa, but not greater
Uian that of the quarry recesses of old
Syracuse m Sicily. Here in the presence of
the monument, and standing over the royal
cenotaph of the dead queen, the sighing of
the winds and the singmg of the birds ever-
lastingly dbant a sweet requiem over the
remains. Such illustrations of arUstic work-
manship and thought could never have been
Sreduced with a Hindu faith. Only the
lohammedans in their simple and graceful

taste for architecture could havewrou^it such
pleasing effects with marble and precious
stones. "Hiere were many pretiious stones
mlaid m the sarcophagus, which we found in
a vault beneath the upper chamber, to reach
wluch we had to pass down a long sloping
passageway, worn smooth in themarble by the
consUnt footsteps of visitors and mourners,
for this tomb has been visited by hundreds
of thousands of religious devotees of the
Moslem faith, as well as other visitors from
all parts of the world. There is no bght in this
dark vault, except that which enters from the
door and it falls upon the tomb of the queenm the centre, the remains of her husband,
fehah Jahan, being interred by her side. The
tombs were of the purest marble, inlaid with

'I
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bloodstone, agate, cornelian lapis-lasuh and
other precioui stones, and surrounded withan octagonal screen six feet in height, in theopen tracery of which lilies, irises and other
flowers are wrought in the most intricate and
delicate designs.
An Italian architect has been mentioned in

^"'JfStjpn ^th the Taj, but this report is
refuted by some authorities, who say that thework IS unmistakcably that of a Moslem. But

•T ^lo^K
J**^a ^"^^"^ °' '***>*»' report hasu .hat his nght hand was cut of!, and^s eyes

gut out. so that he could not build another

We will conclude with the words of Sir

I^*"^!. Tf*/®*' ^^°» »° his interesting
book. "The Other Side of the Lantem.'^ys

:

To inany the Taj Mahal will ever be
the most beautiful building in the world,
while there must be few who wiU not
acknowledge that it is the most lovable
monument that has ever been erected over
tne dead.

.
Another author has said, "Stem, un-ima^tive persons have been known to

burst suddenlv mto tears on entering it. and

""^^fT^u*? ^^^^^ ^^ Taj without filing
a thnll that sends a moisture to his eyes
has no sense of beauty in his soul."

AGRA FORT.

.
Early next morning we started for the fort,

mside of which is to be found an aggregation
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of palaces and one of the most beautiful
mosques in the world. Both at Agra and
Delhi, the emperors erected fortification works
of great strength, and within them palatial
palaces and mosques. Even to this day they
are to be seen in excellent condition ofpreserva-
tion notwithstanding that they have under-
gone siege after siege so that it must have
been next to impossible to capture them. The
Moguls not only knew how to fight but also
were adepts at building forts, as well as mos-
ques, palaces and tombs, and the one at
Agra was no exception. Its machicolated
walls of red sandstone, sixty feet thick,
measured a mile and a half in circumference,
which allowed ample space for one to move
around mside. This wall is protected in
addition, by an outer ditch and rampart,
and an inner moat, thirty feet deep, and
paved with stone. Akbar the Great built the
fort, his successor, Jahangir, one of the palaces
and it was left for Shah Jahan to crown the
mass of buildings inside the fort with, a
marble palace and a mosque, known as the
Pearl Mosque, and considered the most
handsome and beautiful of all mosques in
India.

As we entered the fort in the early morning,
first going through the outer one and then
the mner, known as the Delhi gate, either
one of which is large and heavy enough to
barricade any good sized army, at the present
day, we found ourselves in an open square
which contained a very large well, over one

I
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hundred feet deep, by twenty-five wide. Itwas the characteristic well of India, just sucha one into which the women and children at

mutiny. These wells were sometimes sunk
as deep as two hundred feet, in order to strike

high citations
"^^"^ generally built on

We passed through the audience hall,

IrfJL^*'".?"'°°."°<^^^ judgment, then wewalked over the mmaretted walls, still in a
tolerable state of preservation, and showing
Mtle signs of the many sieges which they
have stood. The buildings were all red
sandstone and white marble, inlaid with
precious stones, and your guide shows you thewaUs which have been picked of all their
valuable fillings (by the English), and refilled
with imitation materials. The English Govern-
ment, which IS spending large sums of money
in keeping these old forts, palaces and mosques
in a good state of repair, are now restoring
them to their former state of magnificence,
and It IS interesting to compare the old with
the new.
The substructures of the palaces are of

red ^ndstone, but nearly the whole of the
comdors, chambers and pavillions are of
white marble, wrought with an exquisite
elaboration of ormanent. The pavillions over-
lookmg the river, which were used as the
living apartments of the wives of the emperor
and the emperor himself, are inlaid within
and without m a rich style of Florentine
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mosaic. An American writer, Bayard Taylor,

says of them: **They are precious caskets

of marble, glittering with jasper, agate, etc.

Balustrades of marble, wrought in open

patterns of sudi rich design that they resemble

fringes of lace when seen from below, extend

along the edge of the battlements.

**The most curious part of the palace

is the PaUice of Glass, which is an oriental

baUi, the chambers and- passages whereof

are adorned with thousands of small mirrors,

disposed in^e most intricate designs. The
water falls in a broad sheet into a marble

pool over brilliant lamps, and the fountains

are so constructed as to be lighted from

within. Mimic cascades tumble from the

walls over slabs of veined marbl» into basins

so curiously carved that the motion of the

water produces the appearance of fish. The
baUi must once have realized all the fabled

splendours of Arabian stories. The chambers

of the su' nas and the open courts connecting

them are .. .dd with fountains.

'Thoug the building is an incrustation

of gold, marble and precious stones, ?ater

is still its most beauttful ornament. Within

these fairy precincts Ues the garden, still

overrun with roses and jasmine vines,^ in

the midst of which fountains are playing.

There is also a court paved with squares

• of black and white marble, so as to form a

pachisi board. The game resembles back-

gammon, but instead of ivory pieces being

used, 'it was played on the colossal board

'I
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by Akbar and his wives, or eunuchs, with
fijrls who trotted from square to square as
the moves were made."
"On an open terrace in front of the Diwan-i-

Jihas, where Akbar sat on great occasions,
IS his throne, a slab of black marble about six
feet square. It is cracked entirely through,
which my old guide accounted for by saying
that when Mahrattas took Agra, the Raja of
Bhartpore seated himself on the throne
whereupon it not only cracked from side
to side, but blood gushed out of its top in
two places. When Lord Ellenborough was
Governor-General of India, he also sat there
causing It to shed blood a second time,
l^re are two red stains on its surface, which
suffaciently lattest these miracles to all good
Mussulmans. Opposite the throne is a smaller
one of white marble, where, if tradition may
be relied on, the Emperor's fool or jester took
nis place and burlesqued his master."
There are really two palaces within this

fort. One, heavy and dull, was built bv
Jahan^r while the other, built by his son,
feliah Jahan, is of exquisite tenderness and
artistic beauty.
Within its precincts are pleasure gardens,

fountains, squares, mosques, a ladies' market
place, baths shimmering with glass, throne
rooms for the court, and turrets to sleep in
when the nights are hot. There are, more-
over, secret passages which lead to hidden
towers, and secret stairs, which mount to the
unexpected roofs . .
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(1) THE FORT, AGRA.
(2) THE PEARL MOSQUE. AGRA.
(3) WINDOWS OF TOP STOREY. AKBAR'S TOMB. AGRA.
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Sir Frederick Treves painU an interesting

picture of this piUaoe. He says:
** Go back a few centuries, and here is the

great armoury square filled with a thousand

men-at-arms, their horses in gay trappings,

their elephants covered with cloths of cnmson
and tassels of gold. The courtyard is alive

with color, is dazzling with the gleam of spears,

and hot with the noise and dust of impatient

feet and clattering hoofs. In the hall of

audience are the hushed people—a rustling,

eager crowd of all degrees—^the courtiers,

radiant as peacocks, the inquisitive boy, the

sullen chief whose estate is gone, the pallid

youth, whose gaze is ever on the gulls on the

wall, the store merchant, and the man of

law.

"In the alcove sits the great king in a

jewelled robe, effulgent beyond common
speech, most valiant to gaze upon, but vet

filled with awe, worshipped as all-powerful,

but scared with one hundred fears. In the

wall behind the emperor's throne is a small

door which must have been watched with

awful expectancy on the audience day."

We next visited the Mausoleum of Itim-

ad-Daulah, Uie grandfather of the lady of the

Taj, on the opposite side of the Jumma River,

over which we passed on a fine iron bridge,

about dusk and during the eclipse of the sun.

The scene of the river from the bridge was
exceptionally interesting, from the fact that

the £Uaidus have a secret veneration for

eclipses, and go in large pilgrimages to

i(
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thouaands who cannot afford the timTS

hSL *'**"*^'
f°** »• ^« »*ood on thia

rL.hSf. 7* »^„ about ten thoiuand p^plenwhing from aU avenues leading from SeCity on both banks of theWr. o?S h!dned-up bed, until they leached the wltirabout several hundred Jeet wide, and ?hSthey plunged into the running str«^ JriSthe neatest satisfacti^nSfa^n? tCmbrought buUocks with them. T/ they. 4^
Th^hS^^J^*'^'^^ ^V^'^y *^« submeiion.Ihe bathers crossed and recrossed the riverbmlt smaU&es on the banks, around wwS
^^Zd"^ ^ctuak to the faithfS. whS
«!fL • ff ^berever it happens to be mostconvement for them.
The tomb of Itim-ad-Daukh and his wife

stands m a beautiful garden, and hLuSi
decoration with two cenotaphs on theterrace story over the tomt in yeUowmarble. b«ieath which are the r^nains of thS
couple, who came from Persia, and wh^
descendants were so linked with the^Mogd rulers. It seems strange that aff thegreat tombs we visited were buSt on the same
plan, with a false tomb above and the real

^H?^^^;K^^^^? ^°* in thisonels
said to be the earliest known m India.
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akbab'b tomb.

Akbwr*! tomb, about five milet diitant fromthe city along a weU .haded •venuTof^
tjeei, which iMds towards the de^rted city
of Pmtehpur Sikn. was next visited, and here•gun we revelled in the magnificenciXpS
art of buUdmg monumenUl tombs, rfere

the greatest of the dynasty of the Mogu
StTih' Tf * Py*"^^

t"^* -eventy-fXfeet^. of four stones, three of which are

tn^r^u'S^^^'V *?? '**"'^ enclosing thecenoUph. bemir of white marble Uttice workm^eral hunJUl squares of two h^^,
monohth cenotoph is enwaved the ninety-nine
fl^onous names of the^eity. On the northnde IS m««bed *« God is CTreatest/' a^d^

SSSl*^ '^* ^«^* ^^^» accordkg to

j^weWES^U^d'"-"^'' "°" ""^"^^ ^«

FATTEHPUR-8IKRI.

Pattehpur-Sikri (the City of Victory) istw^ity-two miles from A^, on OTelWwjd. Akbar built up this Dlace for a summer
residence. After he had fad erected Z^-
ficent paUces and residences, rich nd^
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followed his example, and soon a good sized
city grew up.

It is said that Akbar selected this spot
through the intercession of a hermit, in giving
him an heir to his throne, and that it tool^ one
hundred thousand men, and all the best
architects and contractors in India, nearly
forty years to build the glorious city of
palaces and temples which compose this
summer resort. It was here that the hookah,
the big tobacco pipe with bowl of perfumed
water for the smoke to pass through, was
invented by an engineer, and where the first
rupees were coined.
The gateway to the mosque is one of the

naost magnificent gateways in the world. In
the courtyard is the tomb of Chishti, the saint
who gave Akbar his heir, and at whose shrine
thousands of women still pray for heirs. The
tonab IS a monument of architectural beauty,
with which this sleeping city was designed,and
nearby is the tomb of a six months' old babe,
son of the hermit saint, who was sacrificed
in order to give Akbar his most desired
offspnng. Curtis refers to this incident in
his^ Modem India " as follows:

—

" The holy man on the hill at Fattehpur
was believed to have tremendous influence
with those deities who control the coming of
babies into this great world; hence the
emperor and his sultana visited Shekh Selim
in his rock retreat to solicit his intercession
for the birth of a son. Now, the hermithad a
son only six months' old, who, the evening
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(1) ENTRANCE, AKBAR'S TOMB. AGRA.
(1) AKBAR'S SARCOPAGUS. ON FOURTH STOREY. AGRA
(S) UPPER STORIES AKBAR'S TOMB. AGRA.
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h!i7i?^'^'*°' ^^ emperor, noticed that
^8 father s face wore a dejected expression.
Having never learned the use of his tongue,
bemff but a few months old, this precociousduld naturaUy caused great astonishment
when, by a muracle, he sat up in his cradle
and, m language that an adult would use.

J^^^^«
cause of anxiety. The old mail

" It is written in the stars, oh, my son. that
the emperor wiU never have an heir iilesssome other man wiU sacrifice for him the life
of his own heir, and surely in this wicked and
selfish world no one is capable of such
generosity and patriotism."
"If you will permit me, oh, my father"

answered the baby, "I will die in order 4;t
his majesty may be consoled."

The hermit explained that for such an
act he could acqmre unlimited merit amonir
the «Kis, whereupon the obliging infant
straightened Its tmyhmbs and expired. Somemonths after the sultana gave birth to a boy.who afterward became the Emperor Jehanghir.

Akbar, of course, was gratified, and toshow his appreciation of the services of thehermit decided to make the rocky ridce hissummer capital. He summoned to b^ Sd
all the architects and artists and contractorsm India, and a hundred thousand mechanics,
stone cutters, masons and decorators wer^
kept busy for two scores of years erecting

tes^ to the gemus of the architects and
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builders of these days. It is shown by the
records that this enterprise cost the taxpayers
of India a hundred millions of doUars, and that
did not mclude the wages of the workmen,
because most of them were paid nothing. In
those days ahnost everything in the way of
government public works was carried on by
forced labor. The king paid no wages. The
matenal was expensive. Veiy little wood was
used. Thebuildmgs are ahnost entirely of pure
white marble and red sandstone, 'ftiey had
neither doors nor windows, but only open
arches which were hungwith curtains to secure
pnvacy, and light was admitted to the
intenor through screens oi marble, perforated
in beautiful designs. The entrance to the
citadel IS gamed through a gigantic gateway,
one of the noblest portab ever erected. It
was intended as a triumphal arch to celebrate
the victory of Akbar over the Afghans, and
to commemorate the conquest of Khandesh,
and this is recorded in exquisite Persian
characters upon its frontal and sides."
Mohammedans hold over ninety per cent

of the Government positions, which was
not comphmentary to the Hindus. Never-
theless, It is quite proper, as the Moham-
medans m holdmg offices of responsibility can
be depended upon. One of our informants
was m the employ of a Hindu, who agreed
to give him a commission on all busmess.
Kecently, h* found out that he had been
cheated out of his commission. This a
Moaammedan would never do. Like the
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Kait^^^'V*" .**** '«**"°« «ti«s there are

ag^ by Englishmen, with steflFs of native

^^'ir ^Inr/^"* ** ^«^'^'' After

S^? u^^f"*^*?"? y«a" in India, anEnghsh bank official retires on a han<iomepension-much larger than that of Xl^y.
three of the Hmdu dialects, or languaees

SS^° }^r
^"^^ *^^. ?«^" <>^ their siiy^TnIndia, faihng m which they have to r^igntheir commissions without the privile^ rfrejoining their home regiment. Th^^mssomewhat severe, but is there apL^To

nnTif ,??"^«*« Is
the cities are inspectedunder the surveiUance of the BritishVand

are generaUy dean and sanitary. Ski ^eba^rs, they are classified £to sections

2ifn«T "^n^^^
resembles a lot of peopletmng to sell mattresses filled with ^^w.The peasants carry the hay to the city inbundles wrapped up with large sheets tiSat the four comers. If they have a donkev

ll?\^^^ ^^ *^^ °' ^^^^ t>"°dles toi^^er

^hnil^^
them over the saddle of their

r^fe ^'^^^"^bly canying an extra oneon their own heads.

I * !
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DELHI.

k^^^J >«>^«>uiiced Delhee) is one of
the oldest and most historic cities in all
India. Ite geographical position htfs made
It so m the past, and the recent change of
the capital from Calcutta will continue its
importance pohticaUy, as well as sociaUy, for
some time to come. There is no other place
which 1^11 impress you so much with the
ancient history of India. It is bewilderingm the extreme to see so many ruins of
buildings which must have been works of art
marchitecture and goldenstorehouses of jewels
and precious stones. Where did all the money
come from to spend in raising suchmonument
of industry and beauty, requiring thousands
of laborers and years of time to construct ?
Ihis question must be ever foremost in one's
rnrnd, as he gazes upon the vast stretches
of land on both sides of what is known as
the great trunk road, which, like the Appian
way, has been the trading thorou^are
betweenan ancient civilization and the outside
world for so many centuries. This road is
even to-day the direct connection between
Northwestern India and Afghanistan, through
which Its laden camel caravans must pass,

fu*"^ .^^ commerce exchanged between
the West and the East.
There is great wealth,, it is true, among

some of the prmces and merchants in India
to-day, but much of this wealth in the hands
of the latter has been made in recent years
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in deaUng with the English. Otherwise, the
teeming millions are very poor, but as long
as they can feed and clothe themselves, the
Hindus have no desire for riches.
Nadir Shah, a Persian ruler and warrior,

who ravaged the city about 1736, carried
away a throne, known as the Peacock throne,
valued at over five millions of dollars, and
about three hundred millions dollars worth of
booty besides. In fact, he took away so much
that when he returned to Persia he had suflS-
cient to pay the expenses of the Government
without exacting any taxes from the people
for three years. Those were the days when
there was something besides glory in fighting,
and when India found to its cost some of the
evils of Western invasion. Those were also the
times when many slaves and marauders sud-
denly became powerful. Delhi, of all places,
seems to have been the coveted city in all the
great conflicts and wars of India. It is known
to have changed its site over twenty times,and
even to-day, undaunted by the past, the
English have reinstated it as the capital city, a
position which it occupied in the time of the
gre&t Mogul Dynasty, and frequently before
that time. This is why its plain, stretching to
the south for over twenty miles, is laid waste
with ruins. Only for the solidity and
monumental grandeur of its architecture,
the trail of these many cities would be covered
up and removed from view, but it will be
many centuries before this takes place, and
now that the English are protecting a number

i,
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?LJ^*^w''*'*®'***^.^"^**^8». it IB likely
they ^U be preserved for many ages to come.
,

bHali Jahan, of whom we have spokenm connection with the Taj Mahal, and
! '°f*\J>*«w» and mosque of Agra, was

not only the father of the city, but thi leading
^int m erectmg simikr monumenU in Delhi!
Here he built a fort, as impregnable as that

K^^l.fT* * ^**^ ^*^ i*« walls, not
so beautiful as that of Agra, but certainly
as rich and extravagantly decorated wito
precious stones. These were carried away by
the Persiim victor and dispoiler. Nadir Shah,
a mishap for the English, for they came next
and took what was left, much of which is now
I? H.^V'*,*^®^"***^ Museum. Though
the Enghsh have been criticized for many
such acts of vandalism, and for disfiguring and
destroymgthe appearance of thepa&ce ^thin
tne fort, by the erection of ugly barracks and
the destruction of some of the buUdings and
courtyards. Lord Curzon, and other vi^roys,
liaye of kite been showing a deeper interest
in them and expending large sums of money in
restonng these remains, as much as possible,
to their ongrnal stete. We saw walls that
were once fiUed with amethysts, sapphires,
pearls, etc.. now desolate looking with holes
where these valuable stones had been roughly
dug out. In their place a composition is
bemff used to represent the stones of old.wmch helps to make the remains assume their
lonner rich appearance. The battlemented
thick, red sandstone walls and heavily-built
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gates of the fort are in an excellent state of
preservation, and wlule they would not to-day
DC much of a defence in time of war, they
form a good palisade between the English
soldiers and the towns-people. It is to be
hoped that these military buildings will be
removed some day. and that the entire fort
and old palaces with their courts and mosques,
audi^ce halls and chambers, will be left
undisfigured by the modem miliUry encamp-
ment which is to be seen within its walls
to-day.

In the afternoon we visited the fort in
question and were shown around by a young
soldier, who seemed to be more interested in
the loss of the Titanic than in his duty of
gmde. The latter was new to him, and he
explamed that the old man, who was so longm charge of the place and who will probably
be remembered by many who have visited this
city for the past 26 or 30 years, had recently
died of pneumonia and old age. As we Irft
the famous pahice, within whose walls eveiy-
thmg must have once run riot with the
CMousals of the emperors and their suites, and
where murder, rapine and crime must have
reigned along with such pomp and luxury,
we came upon a green, where a native band
was playing in the midst of a group of
JiiUropeans from the city, dressed in their best*
and mdulging in tea. The scene was a
pleasant one, but it did not altogether blend
with the atmosphere of the phice or with the
thoughts of a visitor,with his head full of the

1
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•Urnn^ times of the post, and the histoiy of
l>elhi in particukr; and so notwithstanding
the hvely music discoursed and the gay scene
aroimd It with the bright scarlet.Vlt^nd

.
khaki uniforms, we could but recall that itwas just such a crowd of brave hearts who
liad penshed almost on that very same groundm the mutmy of 1867, when ahnost every
Jiuropean man, woman and child, and Chris-
tian native hymg within the city, suflfered
butchery at the lands of a fanatical mob,

bf ^^e Britirfi"''^^"
"'^ ***' *-^ '^^^

ITie fort, or citedel, has a wall forty feet
high, extendiM lUong the river for about a
mue. The ladies' apartments of the paUce
are sumptuous in their adornment and
opportumties for extravagant entertainment,

.tSS?»
^^' P°« o' ou' recent writers said:

mere are m this imperial pleasure house
two wntmgs on the waU which serve to tell
sonae part of the story of the phice. On the
arches, of the Diwan-i-Khas there is writtenm Persian letters the districh—

" If on earth be an Eden of bliss.
It is this, it is this, it is this."

Such was the expression of belief of him
who built the palace; it was the outcome of
his hope, the object of his dearest endeavor.
But beyond the Eden of bliss there were the
shouts of war, the smouldering revolt, the
muffled room fiUed with conspirators, and
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the aiMMin ready with hit knife. If the
Emperor looked over the wall of the palace
at night it was not to see how the moon fell

upon his Eden; it was to search for the
stealthy creeping figure he had seen in his
dreams." William Eleroy Curtis, in his
"Modem India," savs: "The imposing
grandeur of the Moguls* style of living was
probably more splendid thu ; that of any
monarch, even before or r>\m tJ.o'r ilivc
Their extravagance was milniin ^ d

*'

Delhi is divided by h wiuo 'oinmercM u
street, with a row of trees in the cn.tre, au !

a primitive electric car line. He'e oi. this
thoroughfare, known as ( Imndni riiaiik.aieto
be found the retail traders ,1 iIm city, and
in the numerous stalb were large and \ r uable
varieties of silver and gold wuro. . tubroidery,
rugs, enamel, shawls, leather ware, carved
ivory and cla^, to tempt the sordid avaricious
mind of India souvenir hunters, though we
found the merchants very independent, and
desiring to do business on the one price only
system, which price was usually beyond all rea-
son. The season was following the Durbar of
King George, and it was said that the mer-
chants had made so much money, and become
so rich and self-satisfied, that Delhi's repu-
tation as a good place for shopping, had
degenerated. We found some of the finest
hand-carved ivory pieces selling as high as
three to five thousand dollars each. They
represented the life work of one man, and
they were so small that only one man

J.
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could work on them at a time. We readily
believed the merchant when he told us of this,

but we did not find that the smaller pieces
could compare with what we had seen in

Japan, either in workmanship or price. The
merchants on this famous street of Delhi
made the rich robes worn by Queen
Alexandra and other members of the Royal
families during the Durbar, and even f^led

more recent orders from many of the
crowned heads of Europe.

HOME OF THE CASHMERE SHAWLS.

Akbar the Great is said to have had con-
siderable business acumen, and in the latter

half of the sixteenth century encouraged his

people in the art of spinning, weaving and
embroidery, and not only set up schools for

their education, but offered prizes for the
best school and workmanship in these and
other trades, and from this spirit of enter-

prise has developed the fine artistic work
that is to be seen in Delhi to-day. Queen Vic-

toria, who took such great interest in her
Indian subjects, encouraged the manufacture
of the cashmere shawls in the district by
purchasing a large number of them every
year from the weavers who reside in the
northern province of Cashmere. After these

shawls went out of fashion among the Euro-
peans it was keenly felt here among the poor
weavers, but the late Queen of England
continued to buy them in order to assist
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the manufacture and made presents of them to'
her fnends. Among some of the rich Ameri-
cans who have traded on this street may be
n^entioned the name of Mrs. Leland Stanford,
of California, who left a $60,000 order with
one of the Indian embroidery merchants, for
samples of the very best workmanship, for
the museum of the university which she and
her husband so liberally endowed.
These cashmere shawls are made out of the

hau- of camels, goats and sheep, and can be
purchased for very low prices, owing to their
havin^j dropped out of fashion. In India they
are still popular among the Hindu women,
who will spend their last cent, or run into
debt for years, in order to purchase a shawl
diould they not have been lucky enough to
have one handed down to them from their
pandmothers. The shawls are entirely of
hand work, and so fine that they can be
squeezed mto the very smallest space possi-
ble, and oftentimes carried in one's pocket.
This work, as well as embroidery of the very
finest style, is all done by men and boys, at
from eight to forty cents per day. The latter
IS the wage of an expert, and few obtein it.

BIUTINY OP 1857.

During the mutiny of 1867 the Sepoys
became fanatically frenzied over the ammuni-
tion served out to them, this having been
dipped in fat, or grease, from the sacred ani-
mals which their religion taught them to re-
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vere, and revolted against the British, and
massacred the Europeans, wherever they
could be found in the cities of Lucknow,
Cawnpur, Agra, Delhi, and other centres
where English troops were stationed. The
scenes Around Delhi were revolting in their

awfulness, and the suffering of the men,
women and children is a dreadful page in

the history of India.

Eight Europeans fought within the walls
of the powder magazine, under Captain
Willoughby, holding the enemy at bay until

all hope of relief coming to their aid was
abandoned, and then set fire to the magazine,
blowing it up at the sacrifice of their lives,

and the destruction of hundreds of rebels.

For four long months, and during the very
hottest period in India, Sir John Nicholson
and his loyal and courageous troops, num-
bering about ten thousand men, stood in

the blazing sun, besieging the strongly de-

fended ana fortified city, with a fort and high
thick stone wall protecting it for several miles

in circumference and with ditches and moats
besides. The opposing entrenched force num-
bered over forty thousand well trained men,
with more than one hundred guns and plenty
of ammunition. The odds against the English
were almost insurmountable, but the mter
were a determined force.

They had come from the capital, Meerut,
forty miles away, where the mutiny had
started on a Sunday night, when the sol-

diers were going to church, and during a
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few weeks the mutineers and insurgents had
committed the most revolting cnmes and
murders, with a wholesale butchery of women
and children.

These British sokUers were before Delhi to
lay down their lives in the defence of the
honor of their country, their flag and the
most loved of aU, their wives, sisters and
children. Delhi must be taken at all costs
or hazards, and not a man was going to leave
until It was accomplished. At their head was
a hero, in the person of General Nicholson,
who faced powder and shell as fearlessly as
any one in the line of fighting, finally giving
up his life after victory had crowned his
efforts. He must have been a wonderful field
marshal, for all his movements and vantage
points were not only bravely won, but
sagaciously and tenaciously held during the
twenty-four battles that were fought during
this siege, m which over 3,500 officers and
men, or about one third of the English, were
tolled, wounded or died during that time.
But Delhi, the capital, the stronghold, the
citadel of the mutiny, was won, and the
British flag was unfurled and floated over
the battered fortification, as it does to-day.
Many heroic acts and sacrifices of life were
performed in this great victory, and the
nd|5e, and high elevation beyond the walls,
which commands a fine view of the plain and
city, IS where the British planted themselves
and their armament throughout that fire of
shell and shot for four long months, until the

r. I
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final coup, the breach in the wall, and the
flight of the besieged mutineers. Here then
IS one of the many spots in this world where
an EngUshman may stand with bowed and
bared head in deep reverence for the valour
and courage of every man in Nicholson's noble
army. We have stood upon the field of
Waterloo, where that terribly tragic battle
took place, and upon the Plains of Abraham,
where the destinies of Canada were decided
and in which twogreat generals, lost theirlives,
but we do not think that either of these two
historic fields of battle so impressed us as
standing upon the Ridge of Delhi, and trying
to live over those four months. The flag-stan
tower, iri which the women and children took
refuge, and from which they had to flee, is

still to be seen standing sentinel over the de-
serted space. It was but a short distance
from this point where the late Durbar was
held, many of the grand-stands and other
platforms erected for the accommodation of
the hundreds of thousands of people who
gathered there for the event, were still to be
seen—a happy closing scene to the former
picture of strife and suffering.

KASHMIRE GATE.

Kashmire Gate has an historical interest
for all visitors to Delhi. It was here that
the British mads a breach in the wall and
entered the city (already described), and where
the intrepid leader of the assault. General
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Nichobon,
RoberU» i._

India," uy§

WM found by the Ute Lord
who. in hi* " Forty-One Yeart in

.While nding through the KMhmir Gate,
lobMrvedbytheudeoltheroada '*dhooH

"
witliont bearerf, and with evidently a
wounded man inaide.
"I diwnounted to aee if I could be of any

iMe to the occupant, when I found, to my
gjrf and coniternation, that it was John
Nicfaolaon. with death written on his face.He told me that the bearers put the *dhooIi'
down and had gone off to plunder, that he
was m great pam. and wished to be taken to
tHe homital. He was lying on his back; no
wound was visible, and but for the paUor of
lus face, always colorless, there was no sign
of the agony he must have been enduring.
On my expressing the hope that he was not
seriously wounded, he said: *I am dying

;

there is no chance for me." I searched about
for the dhooh* bearers, who, in common
witH other camp followers, were busy
[wuyckmg houses and sht^s in the neighbor-
liood, and carrying off everything of the
dightMt value ihey could lay their hands
on. Having with difficulty coUected four^^ JP"* *^®™ "» c*»*W o' a sergeant of
the 61st Foot. I told him who the wounded

S^VS*^** .**'?*'^ ^°» to «o ^^^ to
^«™dHoyital. This was the last I saw

• '^?.ff*«® ^?^ '^'*^« «oldier is to be seenm a htUe Enghsh cemetery near the Kashmire

ii\
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Gate, and in the gardens nearby is a very
fine statue of him facing the scene of his last
great exploit, and in the position of leading
nis men on to victory.
Chandni Chauk is the main street of Delhi

It IS known as the Silver Street, being lined
with a large number of silversmiths-in fact,
smiths of a 1 trades. It can even boast of apnmitive electnc railway and a handsome

Hdl
'' opposite a good looking City

The buildings are tottering, the merchants
are cheeky and mdolent—oftentimes asleepon their goods, and turning into human
vultures when any visitors are around.
Lionkeys and goats make themselves as much
a nuisance nosing around, as the merchants.
lUere is no great distinction between the
rights of man and beast on the main street
in Delhi.

We had to do some banking in an English
institution, which was located on the second
story premises of a motley collection of build-

*k^^***P'^ ^® ^^ '"ore gold bemg moved
aDout than we have ever seen in any other bank
before. They seemed to hand it out by the
pound, and m bags, making the scene, com-
mercially si^akmg, a very busy one. Whenwe emerged^from the bank we found tw6 ladieswhom we had left in the cab, in a dispute
with a local merchant, who was about 45
years of age, and seemed to be the owner
of a store nearby. The ladies had asked, ormade signs, that, they wanted their shoes
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polished, and no doubt w«»r«» ti^;n» * i

inquiries to UnA «,!*•* *l ^^^'^e to make
bS" about tS^Vki^-^'^ ^^^ *°y ^^oe-

Sr inK f
.The obliging storekeeper did

and m^keKS aboXJ'ih''"''''
'"''"

We wam»l Ti.« 1. j^'^ .
°'" ""« amount,

out r^th J^e? •«?'°? «ver handing

m,«;«d. toi'tr.SS^' a,"u.eyTe„*HMv"L'be subjected to the same treatment TfcB so much baksheesh fa InXthatthT?"

HfJ^L- ^ ^''^^y^ remembered throughoutMe seeing pictures of starving naSvlsnf

me Kind we had ever imagined to s«» f\r!Lpoor fellow, whom we had to miL^m VSground, and have him hdd upTo^l^dl
Ti^""^'' T'* ^*^« measu^^over e^Jet6 mches, and we do not suppose that ifl

»een by the photograph we took of him

Siid^^nrj ^t "^*'^^« *o tl^e JamaJ^asjid, one of the most beautiful o«^ *i!

LX^ri"" " "" India'^^lii^eoXa^'
IfJ 1 i'^''"*' 'UfTounded with cloistera«.d «,1^ gateways, the whole SiSgS
"evS^T*' '^'"'' '"'1 ^ rite on M
dtv m ^""'"'nds a splendid view of tteaty^ Of course it was buUt by the famous

! ..
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Shah Jahan, and like everything else he did
was of the best.

It was our good fortune to be present at a
l-nday noon session, when over ten thousand
of the devout Moslems were at worship.
They came m from all parts of the city,
llirough one gate you could observe the
people were of a better class than through
the otner, but this was only accidental, for
the poorer class came through the gate
leading from the native section of the town,
but they were all weU dressed. Their bright
colored flowing garments were immaculate,
and under the rays of the mid-day sun, they
showed up to advantage.

Befor- doing homage to Allah, hands, feet
and fLje were washed in the water tank in
the centre, and each man, for there were nowomen present, seemed to ha/e his place
marked out for him, as on a checker-board
upon the vast floor of granite inlaid with mar-
bie, and covered m on four sides. There was
no crowchng or jostling, and everyone seem-
ed to fand his allotted space, and it was suffi-
ciently large for him to kneel on the ground
and bow with his face towards Mecca. It
was a unique sight, the only one of the kind
that we saw in India.
We came down from one of the galleries,

where we had been witnessing the ceremony
with Noor, to take a photo of the throng
moymg towards the exits, in almost regular
mihtary formation. Everything was quiet
and reverential, and, knowing the quick
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fren^ of the Mos ems, we did not sprinff thehutter of our kodak with any great coSfortM we were the only Christians in that vS
assemblage, but the demeanor of the peopSe

""VTt^^u^ P**^!;*' ^'^^^ devotionkT'^

Mohammedan women m the gateway, andone was bemg earned down the steep sti rwayleadmgjrom the place of worship,^mpK
canopied from sacreligious eyes, on two3
^^'ulf tr? ^°^ °^ *^« ^ves of a dis-tmguwhed Mohammedan, and had probably
accompanied her husband to the Masque tosee him gomg through his devotional exercisesWe met some English oflScers at Delhi, who
m!!l°^ ^ inspection tour. They told Usmany stones of hfe in India. Among themwas an odd esperience which they related in
connection with the natives.
A native soldier applied to one of the

officers of a regunent, for the position of
sergeant. He was told that theVTwas no

Kt^^' I^^ ""^^ ^y ^« ^PP^^r^ beforethe same officer, agam requesting the position,
at the same time stating that there^ nowh vacancy, as he had kiUed one of the
sergeants during the night.
While driving into the country to view

Uelhiaoi thejpast, we encountered a novel^wience wit& a funeral procession of nativescanymg a body to the Burning Ghat. Several
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fc«i# ^!!! ^® '^y ^^ * stretdier, and a

taking another picture, not to Lfure thelJfeelings, when to our suiprwe, they restedthe corpse, which was tie^ to ihe streteWup against a tree «id sat down oTthe^oSndto have a rest. We had not another Sm atthe tine to teke this odd spectacir
Caste was well display^ to us in DelhiOne day we wanted to take a picture ot^icarnage, a very sweU looking t\!S!SSt \dSa dnver on a box seat in front, a^ItenZ?

feiS^N "P "'^ t^u^ ^*«P beE?i?nd^u^;
faithful Noor with his variegated colored^stum^ sitting with the drivfr^ t£ bw
f^ so^f^r^'^^".^* gorgeoJJs^tinSefor so httle money in all our lives soattempted a photograph. We thought to%^Noor holding open the door of the cwri^but he stoutly refused to take thisSS*
m^^^ <^« ?"«g^tion in a ven. proSSS
w! r.

^^ '' *^^ "^'^ ^" ^ver India^Noor s position was a guide, a very muchhigher cajte than that of driver, or iheTy<i^whose duty it was to open and shut the d^'

ill
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,
Of all the places we visited Jaipur

irapressed us as being more Iidic. than any

We left Delhi at night and arrived in
Jaipur about three or four a.m. We were not
awakened when we should have been, and in
conseouence gave a dressing exhibition on
the platform of the railway station with
several other passei.gers. It was the speediest
exit from a train that we ever made. Oi'r
drive to the hotel was through clouds of dust
raised by women sweepers, who must have
been at their work long before we arrived.
The hotel was just a small ordinary house,

only large enough to accommodate a few
guests at a time. It seems that Jaipur is off
the map of India, out of the rut of travel,
but we found it most alluring and verv
interestingoutsideofthehotelaccommodation

It IS different from any other city. It is a
sort of one man Maharaja town. The dis-
tmguished nobleman who bears the title, is
evidently very rich, and a faithful adherent
of the Hindu faith. He must also be
benevolent, progressive and intelligent. This
could be seen by the prosperous condition

«^i 5J?*^' ^^^''^ ^** ^^^y w»<ie streets,
splendidly paved, the two principal of which
run at nght angles across the city. These
thoroughfares are 111 feet wide, while the
side streets are 55 feet. The houses are well
built and painted red. Of course the town
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tnT^l^t wif*" •r?' «»"« 20 feet high

SSr !«!!* ^'^^:
r*** ^^'^^ 8»t«. thoughour temporaiy abode waa on the outsideA veiy pretty park, zoological garden andmuseum, surpassing almost Inything 'rmilar

£ut of ir *°''°' ^' ^"'*"^' are%ot heteast of the many attractive sights. The
n^^T ^T'^^* special mention, as it is no?

ofdr*"^/^! ^^ "^'^ °' *»»« P««t h stS^

a Urai 'J!!i- '^*r.'
*" Particular, but hSa large portion of its space devoted to the

industries of this section of the country

Ikr^Sff^'^K^'"**^ ^."?««' Woman's ffl.*with 800 scholars, and libraiy nearby. Theformer has an attendance of ove? 1 oSo

^at part of India. The lake in the rainyseason is over twenty miles long and fivemiles wide. During the winter it dries ud

Ti"^:^i
t^ mineral on the bed. from whe^

four ?^!fe? fi?^ '^^f^- ^*^°°»« three to

of ^!IS^"* i^'P""" " *? "^ ^° the building

of ^hJ^'^'^^
reputation known as the Hallof the Winds, wherein are said to be housed

we' tZY ?^'' ^^
'I'

^""^- The nuXr.
Til u •??•' *^. somewhat exaggerated, thoughthe building is no doubt the home of whatever

annexed. The building stands about six

shaped pinnacled roof. In the rear of this
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building IS a beautiful garden and a lake
swarming with alligators. The water was
low, and we followed the military escort of the
place to within a few feet of the huge animals,
which were teased by a piece of fish tied to a
stnng, held by native boys on shore. The
alhgators would leave the water and follow
the fish bait to a certain distance quite close
to us, where they would be rewarded by the
morsel of food. At one time we thought one
of the boys would be swallowed up by the
savage animals. It is said that the Maharaja,m olden times, fed these alligators with his
rebelhous, or incorrigible wives.
The garden is a wonderful place. In the

centre is a large resting house, emboweredm vines and flowers of all descriptions.
Une can sit in this quiet nook, completely
enveloped in hundreds of streams of water
turned on to cool the air. The idea is quite
mgemous. There are also a number of foun-
tains scattered throughout the garden, at one
end of which there is a temple with a lonely
man sitting on the ground pulling a punka
hangmg oyer the gods. This was to cool the
Idols and keep the flies away. This punka
'lever stops, day or night, throughout the
year. The palace and garden occupy one-
seventh of the area of the city.
When the Maharaja of Jaipur visited

iingland for the Coronation of King Edward,
with his retinue and their food supplies, for
they brought everything to eat with them,
even to the water they drank, which came
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mgs from Bombay to ioMon T^^'

represents the lair/l „»
'?'."''"aja of Jaipur

d^endents of ^^e^^ ''""•^y- "'"' ««
epic, consis^g of Twmv^^' f?'^"'!?

thaY%^^S'i:^thtr.;f''r'i'if« p'^-
Pictu^sque peopKth^i,d°'h^':^»«ty«;

ofpfe »S mrj'"*P'i**"^- Thousand,V geons, cau, monkeys, and coyotes have the
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freedom of the town. The latter keep out ofa«ht in the daytime, but are to be seen in aU
directions at ni^t. The Maharaja feeds the
pigeons, whUe the monkeys have to scamper
for theur own existence, but this they obtwnand with ease on the outskirte of the city.Ih^ are very tame, and quite amusing,
eapeaaUy whenyou seethem in vast numbcra.

like baboons. Sometimes there may be asmany as thirty or forty on a tree, lookingdown as you pass by. OccasionaUy one wiU
give another a push, with the object of land-
ing him on the ground. It is as human an
actas one might see among school-boys.

T i- ^®* and elephant stebles of the great
~!^^^'^„^^° ^""^^ sway here were in-
spected, as weU as the palace, and outside the
latter we photographed a bride of seven yearsand a bndegroom of twenty-seven—just mar-
"^' W®

r®'® fortunate in obtaining this
picture. We even got the mother-in-hiw in
the CToup, but when we snapped the shutter,
she had covered her face. The bridegroom wai
dressed m some sort of a miUtery uniformwitha sword, while the infant bride had a long
floimg veil, which we had to remove to grta view of her face. We shaU never" forSet
the ezpenence which followed this event.

SEASON OP MABRIAOES.

The time of the year was one of the months
tor celebratmg marriages, and a number

if in
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n^^^-Sn?^' ?? P^°*P» ceremony and
fo^^r"®, '**"** *^** **»« streets ^medto be suddenly transformed into a huw^mival. FromaUendsofthewidethSrougS!

fn^li*'!i^^ ??"°^' *»^ '""^e and song, wWlem all directions were parades of tEe mostgorgeous order. Caparisoned and nainSl

on 'ic^*'' f\l '^I
bi?degroom aSd his^feSuty

If^f'ySf ^^ drivers sitting on the h^£
hLwKi?ifu°'*?' *" d'^ssed aHke. havingheavy Mick beards, made an imposii^g scTne

The hZ^"" *r^"^ *\P^"d ^ the elepK:
on?hp «K* M*

"" ? ^^*^ *tt^l»ed to poleson the shoulders of two bearers.

tents^ mn^r K^"^ u'
°^*''y 200.000 inhabi-

show ^f Ji.H''^ ^° **^°8 part in the

sT^i w^.W ^liT^ °^/
*^i?^^ *

tJ»»'d o^ thestreet would be fenced off by canvas and
probabty a thousand guests sitting d^*Sn
so^J^^

''^^"^^^^^ *^*i*^« the arri^l o^somebody, or eatmj: sweetmeats. We weredazzled by the glamour of the bright s^n^Everyone was well natured and irXhighest of spirits and good humor. We were

th^n.^^^ ^^"'T""^ '^'^y^^^'^ i° this vS
\n^3 *"* ^^* ""^ ^^^ the recipients of

Wrd^d fin«^W?
"^"'y^'^" *^^*°^ with them!

Zl S tK ^ ^^^y^ ^""^ ^*"»*«e and walk inone of the processions, at the request of threeor four patriarchal gentlemen. We were ev^
te"* fS P°'i ?.^

^^°°'' ^o^ the ba^d plajed

cam. '«^"°T*> " «?^^d of soldiers! tKncame an orchestra, such as it was, a groupof three or four dancing girls, and then ou?
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selves, and the elephant with the bridegroom.
Ahead of ^ose we have already mentioned
were a number of veiy fine horses, caparisonedm gold and silver trappings, while their legs
were bedecked with bracelets from the hoofup to the knee. They were reaUy the best
P»rt oi the parade, after the elephants.
We marched along with the cavalcade of

honeymooners, not knowing where we were
destmed for but feeling sure that whatever
followed would be of interest.
Eveiy few hundred yards a halt was made,

and the girls sang and danced. These dances
are supposed to represent stanzas of a poem,
expressed in the waving of the arms^ and
poses. At last we arrived at a temple which
was at the head of a long flight of stairs,
inere being no objections, we entered with the
throng of about three hundred guests. Thebnde^m sat on the floor with his guestsdomg likewise, but stretched out in V-shaped
rows, from where he sat, with a space in the
middle, at the end of which the dancers and
musicians preformed for over half an hour,
^several persons arrived and threw bottles of
sweet scented perfume over the audience.We think the bride went to her home, as we
failed to see her in the temple.
By this time we had taken a seat upon a

table on the altar, where we could obtain a
good view of all that was passing, when there
was a general commotion among the guests,
and we thought the main part of the enter-
tamment was to be enacted, but instead.

! 1

1!
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discovered aU eyes turned on n« Ti,

didTot^m tn i^*' '°'«"\?P««>n- There

we were mZit^k ' "* '^•"« *•>« exodus
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in ?!!' ^°*®' proprietor told us that marriaifes

wasVaZu^V*' °^.!S^*^
as 11,200, whSi'

m*V^?' * * ^?l^
"^^ * ^^'y clever youngman of twenty-three years. He spoke five

ter\*°^ in addition was'lSTrnbl

Wele^Sy^rs.^^^'^^^^^^^-^^o'

aJUH T'^ '"^ ^^ ^***i* <>^ sleeping out of

^T.^'^kT^^"
the opportunity SffeTed, andas our hotel was in a large field several

Hotel. Everybody had apparently retired

wAS*^
the thoughts of flTe wonderfWywe had spent we tried to sleep, but our ^tw« suddenly disturbed by wlSt we Z^iwere a number of dogs madly racing under

SLn^ r'^^'/^rbed. We had forgottenthe coyotes, and with something of as^ atthe mipudence of the dark objects?Sngtheir lummous orbs at us from all directions

UP r^e%' f^%-d^d our bed^Sup to the flat roof, where we spent theremamder of the night, listening to the m^tpiteous moaning and yelling of%everd ho^

s^wiS^te^l^r."'^^^'^' ^^^-"^
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^WINHABITID AMBER INFESTED BYMONMY8.

^th ^ ni^ *'* 5"^*^* "|P<>n "» elephant.

^ «Sd« iSd '^^J • '•*%' largess

PFlty. of the water a change was dcetn»iadvuable, and he left theto^^ ^wJ

pretty one. TheS' ,Sd^o„^«*°gy
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foUowJDg it 1 copy of hii amunng biU. fulhitemued; which Le pre^nted for iettliilent

Jaipur, 21it April, 1912.

Rupees. Annas.

Meat for alligators 8
Meat man tip 4 n
Tip at dty palace *

1 nH rse sUble for tip 4
Tip at Amber palace 10
XtJ^L'^ 4
J*°»PJ« 4

J£l^nant man i q
Soda water cook 18
Maharaja's soldier o 12
Bullock cart man o 4 oCoachman for grass 4 o

e 10

The Jaipur «mamel artiste are said to be the
best m the world, and ai« famed for the purityand bnlhanoe of their colors. They aiS par-

aS^}^
wwowned for a fiery red, whicQ

ongmal, and which is responsible for the
wholMale coloring of their houses, and in
fact of the whole city.

# P**®, if * "^^ **>'^ »*>out tl»e grand-»^er of the present Maharaja.
His Prime Minister did not like him, because

he was m love with his daughter, and hia
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Pril^rm'^"**^ •»«» "Pumed by both the

the Prime JlSet »dX fer'^^fh^

take Jaipur, no doubt offerinir hS. evt^assistance to do so. The brothefa^yed^San amy and captured the town ^riSoSt even

bother^hV^if''' "' '^' approach of Ss

The souvenir vendors around our hotel

vendors weje askipV^'. ^ ^^^p^f

cents, ihe vendor of the latter, a verv nlSlookmg man. followed behind our SaT
ertrrt riar^er*^* '*"'r' " ^"^ '^^^
miy cents, for the smiple reason we did not
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?^n \l ^^J namng almost a mile hefinally thijew the knife into the carriwe andwe threw him a half doUar.
^""^a«e and

l*x»PINQ EVERYBODY.
We tipped everybody at the hotel whomwe conscientiously thought should b^tiDDS^

tne sweeper, the coohe who carried our
baggage, and the coolie who workSuhe fans

ff^-A l**l^ ™*«"' mstructinrthe latSto divide the tip among the other waiters whohad d^e anything for us. Notwithstanding

two waiters came rushmg up to us and askedfor somethii^. This il jone by a ht«ejerky bow, drawing one foot bdii^d theoUier, and putting the hand to the fbreheaSwhile bendmg low. We told them, aS^Sand pohtely as possible, of what wehJdon!
«^e moLrt^"1^*^5* *^" ^'^^^ ^^<> «^^^
WnTtZ l.° ^r^^

a°^o°g them wouldkeep It for himself. Then we gave vent toour feehngs, by telling them that if thire wasa hotter place than India we would c^T^'them to It, but as there was not, we hopedthey would go and oflFer themselves upTasacnfice to Kali, the Goddess who Hves onhuman sacrifices, for telling a bare-fS Ue.

AHMEDABAD.

fniliSr^"^^'" J"*^^^ ^ ^y °o ^eans uncom-
fortable, nor IS ,t nowadays attended by manyh^dships to those who are good tra^U^"^
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^ont,'Z ir* '^P"^^ were^^g
rion^'^S'* "'"«'*«""«• Their imS?
Jl*f,

"""•e them grouchy. The fact th?tthe thermometer registered 108 degre^tWn

we'Sr«^ed it!'"*
•"""'» <'^ that

h-S^e^C^'Ste-l^^^aad-ojt

fetT^no/i^x%:SrS!
•ft<»noon. upon which we«w U. iSi?.^
reputation, which was between 1673 and 1600

Se MoSS: J^t population. readSS^ „^;
ym^2fm; Jy""" «^* ""ill town!
J.J

.~"'* •«o,000 natives employed in thi«mdustiy alone. Its architectu^&Ti^™of Wuj«n and MohammedSS.
^

'^yi^tJ^JT'"^. "T^"^ •»'» its

a'^de»x^.tasf:a'rt£'

walls. One read as follows: " This high and







far-rtretching mosquo was raiwd h„ tu.slave,, who tnut in the men^ rf G^ t^^compasaonate. the alone-to-S^.^J'^
Ahmedabad contnina some sdImhS'^S!^-

^Tfa^^t ^^If °'f3h"tS'^

^« hK? te "'i*^* °"«u™ p'^"'

ttgeons are found here as in Venice hnf

apout the worst picture of catUe filth .-!J

found. rt^l^uiJA^ZZ.*^^

I ij
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even though they may have only a slight
ailment when brought there. They would surely
contract a fatal disease before ever findini
a cure The Jains believe in amiability,
benevolence and compassion, and certainly
show It towards the dumb animals, though
the condition of this hospital was not
calculated to establish the fact.

i.Ihf
'''^' w jamed for the finest archaic

jewellery in, India. Almost all the gold and
silver tin foil used in India is made here. The
Skill of the workmen is so great that they will
reel off one thousand yards of thread from a
silver dollar.

A WEDDING AMONG THE POOR.

Before we left Ahmedabad we attended
tHe wedding of a couple who were evidentlym ve^ poor circumstances. This was our
second experience of this kind in India. Itwas almost dark, and the bride, a giri of about
eight years of age, and the groom about
eighteen, were standing in front on a little
but in an alleyway, the home of the bride.
Ibe groom had brought his wife back to her
Home, to remain there until she was a few
years older, though she would probably see
her husband every day until she finally joined
him for good, to look after his household
affairs. The principals and their friends were
of a very low caste, nevertheless the ceremonv
was the same as it would have been for those
of the highest rank. The bridegroom stood
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our presence. A musician sittinir on thiground was playing weird music. whUe half

looJung on m the gloom est sort of wav wL

grandeur of the U^r^t^"! *^ "^ ""^

herXsLd '^
^^ '">^^°^ duties with

BARODA.
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k haa been under the rule of a prince calledThe Gaekwar (Cowherd) of tfaroda. Hit
appointment to the position of ruler of the
•tate was of such imporUnce in India that
tJiis lord and master is enUtled to a salute of
twenty-one ^ns whenever he appears at any
royal function, a dist nffuished honor only
conferred upon two other sUtes in the
£«mpire. His appointment was brought about
by the extravagant and licentiousness of his
predecessor, who put not only aU the other
spendthnft pnnces in the background, but
put into msimuficance such men as Nero and
Alexander. MiUion dollar gifts to ladies of
his fanjy were among his eccentricities. In
celebrating the maUng of a favorite pigeoii
he wasted half a milUon dollars, but the most
extraordinary incident of his extravagant
fantasies was a rug measuring ten by five
feet, which cost several milUons of dollars.« was surmounted with diamonds and allkmds of precious stones. His insane or
lavish way of hying attracted the attention
of the Enghsh Government, who p'aced him
under arr^t and appointed a commission to
look into his conduct. This was the finish,
buflicient evidence was produced to hang him
a hundred times, but the British Government
saved themselves that trouble, and sentenced
him to a hfe term in prison. Among the
testimony adduced at the inquiry it was
learned that the sUte was nearly bankrupt:
he had poisoned his brother, usurped the
throne, murdered and tortured his citizens
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elected•^SeMbTT^^^r"""^- She
whom the EngKnt toiJ^K '*'»«^*-

G»ekwar, which means "cSd "Li"* °ito be a wise and broad-mfmilj J ."^Pfo^ed
md the Sute sooi^STe.^ft^^'^tor,
dal embarrassmBnt^j J '""" '*» ^nan-

«.i{,^becameT^J;,r»d''ri:b'" ''^ '^'^'^

among his two SuioT^oSSiU ™»P!'>»'y
generous at heart «i!rj •

"e is also

famine, meC^'^ !""?« "f
of the

gold statues, the LT o? hu ***'»™gant
excesses, to pro^^fL? ^ predecessor's

m^cineforKilffero^' """"''"nent and

which is the three mili;!I«
^'^J^essor, among

refer^d to.' Ev^fefc-Sf; «lread^
pnnce is valued at m.,^^,- ' *"? P«aent
Heworeit attteDufc-Sfc' *>lla,s.

t«i so much attention aS^^p"'S^\'X

ri
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prince was thrown into the limelight of that
wonderful ceremony.
The city of Baroda, the capital of the state

of Uaroda, has a population of neariy 150,000.

BOMBAY.

After a night's ride on the cars, our tenth
night m sleepers, we arrived at Bombay, the
great commercial city of India, early in the
morning.
The land through which we had passed

displayed soil almost the whole way. Few
people or cattle or signs of vegetation were
se^ anywhere, and all was desolate.
The station houses were many miles apart.

Ihey were the only buildings seen for miles,
and were built hke mosques. This was one
of the concessions the railway companies
made to the Mohammedans.
When we left the train at Bombay, our

man servant, Noor, handed us his ticket and
ej^lained that it read over another line of
railway, and he wanted us to keep it until he
passed through the turnstile. We got wise!
He would inform the guard, if questioned for
his ticket, that his master had it, whereas we
only gave up our own ticket with no further
questions. Thus Noor had travelled across
India, without our knowledge, on the railway
mmus a ticket. He informed us afterwards
that this did not make much diflFerence, as
our tickets were abight.

It seemed good to drive through a city
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witii a modem homelike atmosphere, fine
wide streets, electric tramways, handsome
buildmgs, and a stir and bustle on the
^roughfares that were progressive—though

We housed at the Taj Mahal Hotel, a ve--
modern and up-to-date hosteliy with abou.
four or five hundred rooms. The service was
slow, hke everything else in India, but the
house was clean and comfortable.

.,
^"' ship was anchored in the harbor, and

It was hke home to us to see her once more,
bhe had made the detour of the continent
by water, stopping at Ceylon, which we had
missed by our overland tour.
Bombay is situated on an island, with a

number of palm-studded islands in close
proximity, one of which is known as Ele-
phanta Island, and is famous for its caves,
which make It one of the sights of the city.

Ihe population is over the million mark,
half of which are Hindus; Mohammedans
coming next with 150,000 though the Parsees
with only 50,000 are the financiers and
milhonaires of the city. The latter are most
progressive and generous in their charitable
donations, and are responsible, in a great
measure, for the splendid educational institu-
tions to be seen. The Parsees are the Scotch
of India. They are industrious, and thrifty.
Wunng the past twenty-five years they are

!5*c f^^ ^^^° ^^® miUions for public
edihces. They set an example to be emulated
in our own country. There are few cities that
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can compare with Bombay for its maimificent

otation, which for years was known as theargest and most beautiful, from an archit^!

m'niir of dorr °"^' *"^ ^-^^ * "^-^

hl?^^ V^^'lu''^
^""^ Sarasenic harmoniouslyblended together. We passed the stateIv

toroft^^T"^ '"^ '^^ miy from 'th^

J^LL'^'K^'^'' y^"°« Christian maidens

^^aVi^^^T^ *r '*?''*^^^' Hindus some
f^t K^u u .

^^"""^ '^ °ot vouched for inany ^book. but was one of the tales of om

nJ}^ **rf
*^ of Bombay are Oriental thoughcosmopohtan. The costumes and head d^^of the people are a conglomeration of color

a^.. *^l?' ^T^ °^ *^« costumes are gor'geous^ others plain, but immaculately clIZ.The Parsees are recognized by their headeear^hich consists of a tall, stiflF black hat shf^dhke a stoye-pipe. This was worn by tSrfrancestors in Persia, and is said to haveK
scubtoi"

%\*^'^^«^t*^\ Ancient ITsyri^n
sculptors The rest of their dress is veryquiet and rather western in appearance.

^
lUe Parsee adies, who are very becominclvgowned m their scarfs, as their dLsVis3^

THJ° .u'^?
"'^ *^^ «*^ts at aU times.

^ aU iL fl —Y women of India, and not

fLh ^ ^^^" ^'^*^," *»^ *^« Mohammedan
faith, who are envelopped in a dress re-
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^ttir^flJii''
«J»««t wrapped around them.

tIxxt ? '**** covered, exceptinir the ev«iThe Mohammedan -omen are not allows??'

fathers and sons, and are mostly ciXSto
^Z ""'''''"^' '"' ^*^ f^'^"^' part of Xi?
The Hindu women, like the vehicles anH

uenuai aistnet. The former has beautiful

fh.^^*i'?°S^"'P^o' the island. AIom
w^^-'aJ?^ popular rendezvous for thf

md ^nSjf'^** ''"™? ">« afternoonsmd evenmgs. Here may be seen hundreds

me weu-to-do families enjoying the liaKf

S:''n^r^"Ld'"«^ f™/ei!h«*sidf<!f3 ? , u
**' '*"<^' which IS covered withpalatial houses and palaces, nestlin/in^emidst of magnificent flowers andsSCt

"ly, ana returned through a grove of tnll

?f««;
Pnneipally cocoanut and c^^ress shldmg the avenues through whi^ 4e wel

pleasant of our Indian tour. When wp

About ten o'clock in the evening we drove
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l^T^i'.l^^
native quarter. Here we sawtens of thousands of natives sleeping in the

streets. Our horses had to wa/fof flar ofrunning over some of the sleepini? forms Itwas a sad sight. For over two miKn onethoroughfare we did not see a vacant spa^
outside of that allowed for vehicle trXthat was not covered with a prostrate form

THOUSANDS SLEEP IN THE STREETS.

One of the officers of the English regiment
stationed m Bomimy, informed us that {here

^!!1 **1°T".^'
oi inhabitants who had n^

streets. In taking the census of the citveveryone was notified to report the particular

fn^ij^^'^ *^fJ '^^P*' *°^«««1» night the
inspectors would go around and verify their
statements. A heavy penalty was enacted
If they were not found in the place designatedBombay IS a wonderful port and t great
commercial city. There are said to be^er
SIX thousand dealers in jewellery alone, andas miUions of dollars have been spent in docks,not alone for the present shipping trade, but

rth.7^?H^
*°

J?".
'"^^'^ ^ ^«»' the resuU

Lhp U l,^**^ 'I
equipped for increased

trade for the next quarter of a century.
Herein is another sign of progress well worth
adopting m Canada, where the national portsare not even sufficiently equipped to-day
4^^! ^*^,?^ t\e present export trade.

^
mat Kiplmg has been aptly called " the



(1) A HINDU MAY CO TO SLEEP ANYWHERE
(1) ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR RoIS!S?SHR.NES.
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wo^H F„°J^ »cconip,nied us araund theworld, and waa in Bombav th« u>m •:_
oureeves. He writaTo? I,!.

^ ^''- *""* "
follows: "" •*P«n«nce as

seJn'^X^"' ""'-'.^ "?'°'»y' ""ving dulyMen au that is written in the Book n» till
Stranger, and some thingsXt^ tLi

fe.'C^'^.*" •« <«««*<' 'to^^

Ori™ui,"in'"fhi? ^* f^**
'^* »'^" "^ducted

U»t I finaUy got the chTHeX^ZuJ
£^™e^.nr^stfht£iL'''€"^''^
the Marine LtoJ^S.Sn'"'''' ~*'^ "•»'

T.nJ"K''f'J
' ''°'"' I ""« «t the Marine

£^ OD^L^'sTT *^'' »°* ""ode-t bSd!*«g opposite. So I went to fli«» w-k.. •

charge of the ticketH>ffi<^
""^ ^^^'^ '"

Mr S^/**" *^",?'* ^'^ ^^<^J» o' these housesMr. Kiphng was bomr I asked.

dere?^ KJ° '*'^''* ^.^ "»°>«' but floun-

P^sses^f^ZVr{^^"«, ^^ ^« ^^'^t*!processes of the East, I explained that Mr.
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Kipling was an English sahib who h^A
written books about India. ^ ^""^

JZa^ r*'"^^* ??«* tlie explanation werepassed along m Hindustanee to an older andIf psible grayer Babu. by whom ?hey we^duly and reflectivelyconsidered. ThereLoiS
" W: "lafT ^^ *^^ '^^ cin.ui?ou?ru^

livel !
» ""^^ ""^^"^ *^« gentleman

^t *lu^* 1^°"^ ^^®^ *»« ^ves. But in whichof these houses was he bom?" AH traces ofmtelhgence vanished from both faces

^
I tned all sorts of English-speaking peopleas they came along the road, but n6t Me

FmaUy the sympathetic cab-driver pS
ancTpirZ^ ?i

*^"P °^ upper-class Hindusand Parsees, aU anxious to be obhging. Tothem I put the momentous question

T «3^®^
looked at me in silence, as though

T ^^h '^*? **°J^°.^ *^°«"«- OnceagiUnI explained m the simplest language, that ainan named KipUng, an EngUsh^s^b a poetand wnter of books, especially of book^ aCtIndia, who was now living hi England?^}b^nbom m one of the houses near their

•i^^^^
resolved themselves into a com-

Jt !il
l>eanngs. Then one of them, actingas spokesman, announced the result with the
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deliberation of a foreman reading the verdict
""^^^iSF »? a inurder case: " ^

^^""^

"^^K?^ the long explanation.

.•«o* *i ^P^J^g was not born in Bombav

'

jut«% spoke up one. 'HetfiSi

thlll^h^iTov^'lHt.' •"' ""^ '~™ » »- <"

«ted_ The Seven Seas to Bombay, and

" S*"^*' °' Cities to me,
*or I was bom in her gate.

Between the pahns and the sea.
Where the world-end steamers wait.'

"This was a knockout, for there wor.. tl..
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" 'It may be that he was bom hen* wh.i«
^/.PfPl^ wei^ en route toEZ^nd-''^^^
gested one, after they had puzied"overTfj

cont^?fh«tT'lfT!i''' "P^"*' I ^-"ove away.

Lines, at the Goanese Church His descrin

.
Then I decided that it would be annr^

to^ Th, f ? J^Pl-ng had taught, and also

oiiu tne victoria Terminus that had compfrom the sculptor's hands.
'"^

find Mr%!^'*^B °^ ^'^ J ^*« fortunate to

Mr. Rudyard Kipling was bom?^^ ^^"^

sto5 ' "^^ ^^''^ y<>" ^Jf^ere it
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pointed It out—near a one-stoiy workshon

^^^^f
t?« from the Kipling re^e '^^^

^^
•This IS It/ he said.
I kept my own counsei and photoffraohed

this spot also Then he gave £e thfffl
* ^Mf ^r- I^kwood Kplinir held thppost of Modelling Professor in BLbay Usson, Rudyard Kipling, the weU-lmXn^riter

m which the school now stands.'

1 /^if^ *^'*' ^^a is a stranffe land—

a

land of * the Twice Bom! ' On ihfsame davyou may make photopphs of two biXplat

s

of the same man in the same city!

"

Awothmgs have made Bombay more widpiv

^Lt T ^ "e.the railway station and theSUent Towers of the Parsees. On th7rft«.noon dunng which we visited ti£ uSer^
are well situated on an elevation whinhcommands a beautiful view ofX city aSdsurroundmg waters. ^ ^^
We had reached the inner gate when thefuneral cortege went by; for there are twowaUs surrounding the ^unds, inlrhSi ^e

I^^"-*^*'^*^- The bier wasSi upsome eighty steps to this gate by fou?earners of the dead." Following the^

Th^ll^s/^"^' mourners, in white robesThe^bearded men are the only ones whJtn^i

m
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the Towers. On the riaK* «* *i.
a atone house whe^^^ * j *?* ««*« wm
cliscardingXrwWte »/:?*?''

the mourner,
ceremony ofSLrtinrl^*^?*. "»^ ^'>«'« *
After it w^^^r^^weltf ^"'«P*''°"»«d.
received by Jnl ^t 7hT ^t'y «>"rteously

showed us im^el of t£ T*"***^*".*^' ^^o
exhibited to leFr^^t&' J?^^

^"
a very ijood id#»« ^# !:

"^*'es. It gave us

men. We w««lS^ " •*? t** beaided

feetZ.WL'fS ^r^^^re
There is m ««!,;*& ?''u~»* ««».0O0.

Inside the main w2l aT! » "» <hameter.

with a passa^-^v 'hlJt*''*'
***^*' ^*"»»

divided i^ttf^pXente'^'AduUIP*^laid m the outer sprJ^p k "** "***es *w
middle and the Siwlln'*^l''°"'^° ^ t^^e

naked bocLakt&in^'fK^^""''*'^- ^he
within half an^oV^eiS Stf P^T?* »«d
eaten away by SiunSS^^ * *. °' ^^ »
begin to hove?ov^ thfS^^ **' vultures, who
see a oroce^inn J^ •

^^^^'^ ^ ««>n as they

skeletonTlSTn S^^ "^i***. ^- The
dries up/ Then th^^'J^^^d V^^ ^^ it

gloved and t?fif*? earners of the dead/*& ?hm ^to ^f'-^^f
ti»\bones, iSd

disintegratTinJS^dust ^'"' ''^^"^ ^^^
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.*-^^^* o' intennent is due to the vener-

water and earth, llie bodies are rnven^
*J jojf o' the three. There is «L«?to^that they believe in the poor and the riSmeetmg to|»ther after (fwth. and Uiis^

where the reUtive. .„d friend, rf STS

M.^^^ !""••<?• commereial dty thann attraction lor nghtaeen, but it Dtovedtn

totZtW ^' "" H». ^ter o^'brirfbi?

mi!!l2''**' '"y »" » kot afternoon, over aJJinowd ocean, with many ^^^wl

bear witnws to any such outbreaks, as we
PWi^f*^ *?^ '^ o^- Wrfoin?thl

^df^th'lttivi^S^?^ li^g^det;

reugious sects. Long may it continue I

f ii'
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CHAPTER X
EGYPT

CMitae fleet S the worffT.- W^IJ'Li"?"
Pl«i««t wither alL/:^^^^^

by

li«w '^^ **« '^^rtified port! dr Gre«tBnUm. acting as lentmela toX Red^

POMesrions, looked so neat and ?^ of Mfo 1?^trast to the native, of S2^teb^^land, and oup feelings were sharpenS^
PlM«aohs and deserts of biblical times

w?«^Sftiv h *?''i
^"»»^ sbiP* which

Z^ ^^M^'.^ '??^ **' e^«n though we
town, rather European in ardutectuie h^Hevery appearance ofSe (actfi^^^^

490
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by the French and the English and is a sort ofa rwtaurant port for passSgsC

JSJrnKwf
«»^ "» a lonff procession thatresembled a circus parade of caged animals.

SUEZ TO CAIBO

inJ!i!/^i'*fy ""'^ ""^ ^^« ^°"»™ SO fuU ofmterest that no one was tired. Evervthinffwas so diameteicaUy diflFerent from^S
in Amenca, that even the most di^SfeS
S^^^fn ^ not refrain from bei^KS?
SLu • i u^ *?* *^*, ^^"^^ *t tl« station,black, let black and ink black dreJS S.
Qn«ital garb, which cowLts rfllxjInSlivywds of white doth tied loos^tylZ^d^«?
thiribs as far down as the knees. OiSir^eArabs fomid they had too mucTdo^d itnev^ strode them to econo^ rthfrni-tenal, so they let the surplus droopkS!^
^T^ «? whole dZiQr h^^t^i
two or tluee tunes around their bodies tocomplete the outfit It was sprSgkE^tthough the weather was a \eaf ^ppffito our summer temperature, and the Wr
riZl"' *^'*i^?

PopliLtion 'cilSied a ffishawl over their shoulders, which they use to

mL^7 \?^ ? *^« indination of tfemoment, nirfit or day, the barren soil, the
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water was raised from welk^ « « i u
®

well as men and bovs tkI *» **

scanv^ K«* #1.
^^^ ^"® Women were«»rce, but those we saw were workinir inTkl

fields, or carrying watei-whe™^^e^;?/It was a most ordinaiy thing ?o s^ Si^£

cases huts or hovels oil^ f^^h •
™°'*

jookedhkeit. Even the cemeteries contained
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tombs of the same composition. Ploughing
V. as the only agricultural pursuit, in which an
implement was used that consisted of an old
stump of a tree, with a handle. It was the
same kmd of plough that was used thousands
of years ago. Everything else is done by
i»nd. We saw beautiful large fielda of alfalfa
clover and com, and flat level stretches as far
as tte eye could reach, and we wondered whymodem machinery was not in use. We know
that If It IS not, there must be a very good
excuse, as the Mohammedan has a most
plausible reason for everything. What would
Jigypt be without the guides and the popula-
tion ^ peddUups ? Simply duU and unintwest-
mgl \\e would not miss that homogenous
gathermg of professional liars, robbers, sUght-
of-hand desperadoes, and anything else you
wish to call them, for all the money we pos-
sessed—when we left Egypt. They wiD seU
you something original a hundred times a day.
for a farthmg, but what of it ? They have given
us many a laugh, and their cunning is unsur-
passed.

We were rapidly driven to our respective
hotels, through streets alive with Oriental life,
camels, donkeys, electric street cars, dogs,
and every conceivable vehicle with coachmen
and footmen sitting on boxes in front and
behmd. while our cabman yeUed vile epithets
at eveiybody he ahnost ran over and cracked
JJis whip as a note of warning to clear the way.
Ihis did seem a difficult task, notwithstanding
the streets were broad and very modem, but
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tiijy w«»e coniested with the «reate»f m„k tOnental and Euroneiiii li»JT>E^^* ?"'> °'
city in the tc«2tA£!L .i

***? "" ">y
6»m the statfe^ ihe ho25 ^' *f*^ "»««
woe the same irith m.»i^ *'"' «treet scenes

having '^^J^S'Z^^TA

was notonl/lSS^ h„f?^* "T^ "^^"^
it among th^S^f """"^^ *° ^^^

CAIRO

cemetery, W^'Z T„™*^*t "^""nmedan
returned to^r l»tel SrVr'"'*^-, ^^
?«t on the •Z^^r^m^ '"'^' ""«'

in the scene hXT^ verandah, and took
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square With a monument m the centre, while
the pubhc thoroughfare was thronged with
tte heterogeneous street traffic. Arabs. Moors,Bedoums and Europeans of eveiy nationahty

ZZl'^^y.- ?t*i««^thuswVreanumber
of rather good-lookmg men. They might havebeen Turl^. Arabs or Copts. Thiy were
dressed m European garb, though wearing the

o^Vk! 'a' ^'"it?"*^* «*^* ^^ parUcuLly
on the sidewalkm front of our hoteVthere wiu

white and r«d fezes, most of the local fty wer^

might poMibly want. They widk up and downm Front of the hotel and no doubt every oSS
Sn^L'^K***'^*

and there are quite a number

fh^L^tu^T^ thmg. offering their goodsi^ 1 *^u- '^"i? f!*^- We listened toa good-lookmg bhu^-faced boy. endeavour-mg to attract a staid old couple mto buyinc
something. There the boy rtood. wXf
noS ff°°

""^
TJ^"^

***^^' «**»»Ps and postal
cards, offermg them to you with, "gentfeman
very pretty yeiy cheap, only four shillings".You give hun a stony stare for a time
apparently paying no attention, then he

Sf5ST*';) ^y ^"T^^* ^*J> very pretty
beaded handles, and loose aheU pJndante.
for which he wants two shillings eaS. You
offer hun five cents, he pleads for one
shilhng- you stick to your offer, making it over^d over agam M time goes by he keepsgomg down m his figure and in the end you
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cheaply ik C^, h^Si^ZTrva^' ^"^

made ou* nf fc.v^ r
cane, a beautiful one

big animal and whinli^»«^l: ij ' '°?® <>*her

of view., Th? SSLj ^ri^, 'Ti»t' • took

right one, ^df« it^T ^!!*''?' «»

a cemrtenT h w " orfinar/ town than
largepoSof^tb&:;^„t;^^'jS '

someaS^^^f'^ojJ-ed n, of our gree-

of houM,, atlS com^i^f ^"*'"*"*«»
names of 'the rt^T^d he^'^d TSL"?"

and for a while.TSS^fk '"^ "^ '«*'<"».

were the cen.:^t7SJrt«^^»SXfi
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plan, but that was not the case at all. The

^^mt **°A.*^ *^i^ "^"P:-
in height were

Si ™ 5"l[«»"<J«««Pl*ined that the rich
m«tt possessed houses and the lower classes
tombstones. This accounted for the dese^
town we were m. The wealthy Mameluke

teK^K^^^'^'.'^^
°' ***«"* o' «<»d size, in

Zi^ * ^ ^^ *^ *****"*« ^^y ^«»t their
wives to mourn over the dead and probably
their o^ bodies and yet not be seenby the Christian do»B. or even their ownmale friends. Around Christmas time, the
whole family, or what remains of it, spend
several days in praying and weeping !over

!«!!flnte^ "" the pnW of their |loomy

visits to them durmg the year, but more par-
ticuhu-ly on Fridays, their sabbath day. Ke
1st* T, *;1^* °' f^""^ *°d cost from one
thousand doUan and upwards, some of them
reaching as high as ten thousand doUars. but
there is a veiy nch population in Egypt, par-
ticidarly among the Copts, who number iSny
multi-milhonaires, and they can afford very
luxunous cemetery homes. In the midst oi
this cemetery is a mosque and the tomb of a

isf'Ti.^°yJ°t"^'^*'° y** ™^t philanthropicm the dwtnbution of his wealth after Ca
aeatn. He endowed several museums atMec<», whither forty thousand Mahomme-
dans fromW wend their weaiy way each
year to do homage to their high priest and
receive all the blessings that can be bestowed
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would havc^SSSS frmoS^k**' ^* i^^
for a wuidBtwJn^whink flSlf'**" ^« ^^ but

morning. ?^^L^^^ *"'*«'• ?«* of the

nothinff but thp S?^ ^. UmveiSty. where
about five . thouSn?" f j*"*^* «>d this to

how we could prove ^\^L!^^^ *? «*
would rather baik oS what ^l^** !?** ^
what he said V^o^^JT j'^"*^ than on
through thr?li^r^^»'^"^ ^ iMtitution

the habit of^uS^S^,*trt^^K^ ^'^^^
J^re compelled to^d^th^^bt*^- ^*

very old bl>£li:SS;ii''^S^ T^* «^ -ome
treating ^Se Wo^^ iMuminated and aU

doings durin^theiTtJ^ * o*^ ^ *'»«'

booiTwertgoiS^ds'^^ !?rvf>^perfect state of nn^^^l y**" ?W» yet u a
visited whaJ migirra^ We afterwards

with stone floS aSd^ ^•'^*' ^^^
gregated overT^m^^J^'^i'*^ ^«'« «>»-

exc«p|on of Jh^ST'whnere ij^'' ^f^"^'as weD as throuirhni.* fk ?"®^» *"»«> here
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they coiled up m their bUusk shawls andentmd the land of Morpheus, without the
least concern for the duties of the hour or thet«d old professors. It was an inteiestinff
Mght, ud so were n^any of the other krge
halls which we entered and walked among
the hundreds of groups of students, Nubians,
runisians and Assyrians, bemg taught by
about two hundred professors (Sahiks), who
sat with crossed legs on sUghtly raised stools
and re^ from books placed on low desks
before them, seemingly explaining each sen-
tence as they proceeded. The studenU sat
around them m a drele listening attentively.
This vast assembly of studenU spend from

three to five vears studying the Koran. TTiey
come from aU parts of Egypt, muny are the
sons of wealthy parents who can afford to
•end theu- sons to the university, but the
greater majority were sent there from distant
villages at the expense of public subscriptions
with the understanding that when they re-
turn^ they were eroected to impart their
laming to their benefactors, thus the faith of
Mahommed is bein^ spread throughout Egypt.
ITie students live m the univernty in a very
frugal manner. They aU have lockers whkh
surround the various halls or rooms, where
they receive their instruction, and in them
ttey generally keep a week's supply of rations.We saw many of them havmg lunch, consist-
ing of a plain piece of bread and a bowl of
water. Groups of four or five sit around a
small table and dip their bread into a bowl of
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water in the centre, and tJiii k mil ». ..

to the veiy younff bo;.^5Tk^^** **"»^*

iMtructkm WM mif^^^^ thM coune of

a pot of ink. ThevMSri^i ."^ •"<*

A DAT AT 8AKKABAH

•» that to SMauT W« uT*
•»"' '^^•y

we eminrkadnn S^ *"."' Nile, whefe

»J»e river. TloMiri. i?* ''™l«* croiniig

•^de that "2tudl?;iiSg,P^X^

wurf for rstJidj^r^'XwTs
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WM abo C;ptaiii.first officer and all the otherm«Dben of an officen' boat .UflP. > .lied outtwo or thiee onfen in Arabic auc vc tumrdMd made for the bank, thre^v ol< a i^.gplaok and off we went aahore.
^

A^vH ^^ ""^ ^}»y »n ud%ar.t,* guard of

venryeedily engaged, but we ha 1 la -one

hundred more with their boy and aduH wnci,

erf wjjjt-ieemg then began. We followed an"Htttwn canal, evid«itly the work of the

mteieiting old viUage with a popuUtSn ot
mitives hving in mud huts ancfhovels^ wiS
the appearance of abject poverty and filth.

-S? ™* »PPeared to adute our tail
tfnsteri and doAtgr beatersli drawing oSr
attention to themort aignificant thing £ the

doctor of the viUie. Evidently, next toMjOiommed, the meScal practiticSer m^t bS

«^lj^i*'™*«Til'^?^- The doctor wasewdenthr one of the dovemment appointees
"?• f»^«»t«« the prevalent eye iSsease!

Z^iJ^ '^J«ible for so many 6lind peoplemCam> and aU over Egjmt. It is almcStim-
possible for any but the better class to escape
at some time or other in their lives, the preva-
^tdueaseofwieores. In some caJ^ thevwtmjs were sickling to behold. "Mahom-
med, they say, "did not teU us to wash our
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SSfX^diS^ttr'" "!^ ?"- «>^

ri2Jt " *'"''' <" P»rti«l J«» of

thfSllTS"*^" ^'"?^ '•'•t ride through

places, no doubt uncovered bv nreinf Ho^

wience. Here was a city, the meAtMt .T^

«^ rfy^^^ J*^' «^ thou-
ST" "V?" •80« 't was ciutomaiy for theKuig^ Cahph^ or ruler, of theTinbSr

>
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JSS't.^^wK^,"'
.their tombs ju,d „onu-

n^? coloMj marble statue of old Itiune>«n. tyw oblong on the bare ground faS^

Jtatje. in'y°^^ ?J^ S^e
Another popular custom in^oaue^^,:

™dSo2S^„ thousands of smaU figures,Kw^SlT^'to"^

in SfbaLS^^r^if^ !" *?**^ '« «•»"•J^e oazaan and other tourist stores huttlxae IS considerable decmtioa in ^IwSi-jn ni»ny oth«p, in cS^"eSd S.ehl%««ful in purchasing anythina thm Tfc!

^v^S^kBd^eTth?"*^^, •>' "^
^ «iiiieut ana wnere the onginal statues
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may be obtained in enormous quantities and

lor one of tlieae rulew to bury several fhm,

sunSLn^ni^ ?". "T* **' Memphis and its

throui^ the dealers of datT^^^^ It'!

t!^,^ ''l.'*^**'
fi^« or «i» milWSrtheJ

'?*? t*»e deaert. The wind had rSen to aternble gde and the sand was^Kw t£t
eve shields, had to shade our ey^SdSowthe donkeys to lead us. It wm mi^xJn«.T

•erved lU pinpose to a degnse of aatirfvin^

h«ta bein^ blown off as we r^ached'^tte^duappeanng into the distance. wMX
t«i-twuter. after tliem. If^'w^ouWkenou^ they y>t them, but^^Tj^
wTiS^f burial in the iSJetyd^we stopped at a small one-storev stoiw^

Mound us. It was the desert poUce steU^

^?^?i?'"\i*'®^''- The whole force WM
reiii^i'f'''^^,"* ^'^^^^^ ^« desert untiT^
tT^^v"* *i "^t

^'^^ *»' Egyptian ciWhTtion. Several miles out in the desert wedS-
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mounted and walked some distance to a roiuiway leaAng down into the bowSofthe^"

our drSL ;«?
fiM«J every crevice and nook in

^tered this dungeon below the plain andfound It to be the tombs of the sac\S^bi2
tw«ntty.four of which were buried Jh^Jf

'

siirhS. w.""*^'
^"^^ 'T ^^ interesting

fJfS:
**»^* <"ff«rently to the pyramids ofGizeh, which are smooth in their cone-likp

^Tt^^T These pyramids wL^K
^A ru

^^^"^ Memphis was a flourishing cityand Cheops the ruler, resided the^f ^d

M^ et^'Ihir^'^*
'"' *^^^ "^^^ ^-'^^

"Iley are considered wonderful works of"dotorture byscientists and ««hite^ rf thf

whT^lf'^' ?<>«'*«/«'«•« erected is some-

r^l ?tit^?!?' *° Egyptologfets. as mai^
fan^dtew^"" '^.«? "«• bot there

s^foM'^'.?i^b;;:^lr;i.r«-t

sealed tombs of nUers, wiio erected them inthe same manner that Roman Emperors" edwith one another in leaving monu^ntTrf

TwtTn" ?°™»\to i»»nort^ theirTv^The mannerm which the tombs were discovSled « mteresting. The pyramids sho^™o
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«jgw of ^ving any entrances to their in

bSSSn^S? y^ • few learned men in^E^t"
ct^s^!^:ir'^* «»^^^ the remapsOf tfie anaent ^«at men were there, aoth^•et to wwk to find out and thia Show S^did It. Th^ .thought the entnl^wJ^dS
U^SL:^ "LS** *^* th^X enteredmdudmg the dead monarchs, could facTtheE^ onter that th^ nnght woi^rthdr
2Ltf^ yl*™* ''^^^^K'^^ *h«"- K«oninir wasnght and the tombs were foundTStit w»onhr a short time before th^ wSeloi 4b2d
now lo De seen m our museums.

*nH t « "^f* ^"""f»
" ^t ^" getting dark

KiJS fi^.reached the Nile^kgSS l^d
pleased party. Many were the cmerienceathat we iU with our taU twisters. 6^^
^ff'ire.t'ZJ^ ^"^ rest d^^
rifJ. ir*** ^^?^ ^^^» resembling niditdresys. one over the other. TheyMbffithe donkeys and hustled them ZT^^t•n ev«i waUc, and then at a trot w cSii
Pj«y

J^^t this up until their wind p^we^e
for a tmie. AU had a smattering of Enirliahthough some more than othersfSieTw
more^^attertive to the Udies thSi to t£ Z^.
Wi«h,Wn^*"^ "^"""i*^* "»y ""^^ GeorgeWashinjjton, said one of them.

^
"Oh' vr^^!l?^^* "I •"» * German."
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Thus he was elevep enough to meet all situa-

^.?is'*^^'*f?^«'' but it would K iZ:e^ to know which country should elaim the

B^.twl twister and stick ppodder endeavor-

f2SL,*T*^^^i ^^ ^"""^^y "Telephone/
Evidently some American on a previous ex-pedit,^ had instructed some of the n^iv^

J^ch^tenm^

SS^ft ^*° we returned to the boatthw was the usual rumpus over settling

wise thedonkey men had excellent success.

vi-rv^JS!^—i^*" ^""^ afforded somevety amiwuig mcidents. We were to leaved«^oVaock. We had given orde«Tbe
aUled at seven. We were caUed twice, a ver^considwate act on the part of the nSt cferk^

The first caller was the porter, who tookour bag^a^. for which we tipped hTm The
•econdjSffior was our Arab rKer^t thi«ie who looked after our room, whSm we
hS^hTw ^^ judiciously, as we liked him!but when he brought in another Arab, who h^

l**^
»I«? looked after our room, we iid Siatwe thought he had a veiy nice loiking brother^d suggted that he divide his tip^SS'This <mded any furUier visits fromthis familybut when we got downstairs to breakfast, twoportws came up and told us tiiey had carriedour baggage and hand grip downstairs, and
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ah«a4y tipped one man for doing this dutybut this brought out the fact thft iSeSman was "a liar and a cheat," but as this w2
Sm^Tirr^l*^ ^^ *^« thi^d mil'::came to the conclusion that the porters be-bnjed to another ambitious family^ 1?^ iZ,robLer we had busmess with, was the mim who

SS'hfh^H^li^^ «un>risin.*2^S^tioS

J^tll » t^ ^^ "" .*^^ «^»* 'doming

Smi^?)^ n V°"'' ?"^^» as ^e were up and

S^but l^^f"^^ ^^l^'^^ time youLu^
sle«) whife the hotel had so mamTporterslookmg after our baggage."

poixers

t«S!}l^*^^*T*^ '"*? ^a^<> to Port Said istravelhng de luxe and shortly after n<^ weboarded our ship, climbmg up the SS^Ivdecorated with all kinds^ of ^s*^^
^dZ ft*

*^" *"? °^*'!^^ "Welco^l Ifome."mid the strains of our band. The music wismspmng and our cabins, smaU as they w^reseemed fresh and homelike. wMe noE
i^^K^"*''^*^^^-^^^*'-^-

wine^-^hort^frstnSgl^^eSbreakwater to see us off. This^s^rt of pubScsend off was now becoming very popular andwe were begimiing to think we^^Slt ^^travelhng m state, but probabirSf ll^
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